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AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
326 Morris Avenue Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
19B8 FORD COUNTRY Squiro. loalhor interior,
all options. 74,500 milos. Runs and looks groat.
S4500. 201-763-3384, altor 6pm.
1994 AUDI 100S. Ponri, 38.000 highway milos.
Loadod. Mint condition. $23,000. 100% War-
ranty in olloct until 50.000 milos. Call
201-762-6472.

AUTO SPECIAL • $22.00 lor 10 wooks propaid.
Cnll Classifiod lor dolails. BO0-564-8911,
1987 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD ElOflnnza.
Bronzo, rarj-top, now tiros, loathor Intorior,
power everything. Clean throughout. Garage

AUTO FOR SALE
1993 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, Excollont Condi-
tion nnd looks groatl 47,000^1108, Winoborry,
oil powor, now storoo cassotto, $13,000,
201-378-8844.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

For All 4 Wh»»l Drlvos

CARS, TRUCKS «nd VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908-688-2044

ALL AUTOS 1960- 197O'o. Junka $20- $100
cash. Not running 198S- 1990 autos $100-
$1000 cash paid. 7am-7pm, 201-256-2893.

$$$WE PAY TOP D0LLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE

Undo the damage of your winter driving
Spring is the perfect time to undo

ihc damage done by relentless winter
driving and to get ready for the rigors
of summer driving ahead.

But given the complexity of
today's vehicles, many motorists,
including former do-it-yourselfers,
arc looking for professional techni-
cians as "tunc-ups" have become
"engine performance diagnoses" and
on-board computer systems, electron-
ic climate control, anti-lock brakes,
digital dash boards, and other
advanced systems grow popular.

The following tips from the Nation-
al Institute for Automotive Service
Excellence should make finding a
qualified automotive technician

easier.
ASK a number of friends or busi-

ness associates if they can recom-
mend someone; a consensus is usually
more reliable than counting solely on
one person's judgement.

BE'sure to call the local Belter Bus-
iness Bureau or consumer organiza-
tion and inquire about the reputation
of the place of business in question.
Look for a relatively neat, wcll-
organized facility with up-to-date

Those who pass and fulfill the two-year work
experience requirement are awarded ASE
credentials attesting their competency. The
certified technicians are then eligible to wear
the blue and white ASE shoulder insigna.

equipment and polite service person-
nel willing to take the time to discuss
your repairs. Policies concerning
diagnostic fees, labor rates, guaran-
tees, and other policies should be

posted.
CHECK around for an auto techni-

cian certified by the non-profit
National Institute of Automotive Ser-
vice Excellence. ASE certifies auto-
motive technicians by means of
nationally administered tests. Tcchni-
ciaas voluntarily lake these compen-
tency exams in from one to eight auto-
motive specialties, such as Engine
.Repair or Brakes. There arc also
exams for medium/heavy truck and
collision repair technicians, engine
machinists, and parts specialists.

Those who pass and fulfill the two-
year work experience requirement are
awarded ASE credentials attesting
their competency. The certified tech-
nicians arc then eligible to wear the
blue and white ASE shoulder insigna.

Not only .arc these credentials
.meaningful to ihc technician, they arc
reassuring to his employer, and
important toyu. They arc the extra
assurance that your technician knows
his or her stuff. And, all ASE-ccrtificd
technicians must recertify every five
years in order,to_jemain current with
technology and to stay in the program.

Currently, there are about 375,000
ASE-certified technicians across the
country. Shops that employ these cer-
tified technicians often display the

blue and white ASE outdoor sign and
post their technicians' credentials in
the customer service area.

Officials with the National Institute
for Automotive Service Excellence
remind motorists that their involve-
ment is important, too. Among ASE's
recommendations:

Read your owner's manual.
Become familiar with the basic

' components and systems.
Follow the manufacturer's service

schedules.
Make note of noises, unusual

odors, changes in performance, and
handling.

When describing your vehicle's
problcm(s), be concrete, but resist the
temptation to diagnose.

Have small problems repaired
before they become major headaches.

Keep good records.
To help motorists get their vehicles

ready for winter, ASE has prepared a
brochure, "Don't Get Stuck Out in the
Cold." For a free copy, send a self-
addressed, stamped, business enve-
lope to: ASE Winter Brochure.Dept.
CCC.R95, P.O. Box 347, Hcmdon,
VA 22070.

Chevy Monte Carlo wins NASCAR Cup
Gordon captures Winston Cup Gordon> a 24-year-oid driver with only 85

career starts on the NASCAR Winston Cup
circuit, leads the way in several categories this
season. Gordon leads in victories, 6, poles, 8,
and laps led, 2,051.

Jeff Gordon, driver of the No. 24
DuPont Automotive Finishes Monte
Carlo, captured the 1995 NASCAR
Winston Cup manufacturer's champ-
ionship for Chevrolet with a victory
Sunday in the Mountain Dew South-

R

ta, Bristol, Daytona, London and Dar-
lington, Gordon has proved he can
win with the Monte Carlo at any size
track on the NASCAR circuit.

"Chevrolet gave us a great race car
this year with the Monte Carlo, and

_W£^_Sic_proud_to be able lo clinch the

Chevrolet wrapped up the title with
eight races remaining on the 1995
NASCAR Winston Cup ' schedule.
Gordon's circuit-leading sixth
triumph of the season accelerated
Chevrolet to an insurmountable
190-146 advantage over arch-rival
FoTd.

Since NASCAR's modem era
began in '72 when the schedule was
cut to 31 or fewer races per season,
modern era began in '72 when the
schedule was cut to 31 or fewer races
per season, Chevrolet has won 19 of
24 titles. The "95 title was the 1 lth for
Chevrolet in the past 13 seasons.
Chevrolet won an unprecedented nine
straight manufacturer's • champion-
ships from 1983-1991.

"It is the combined effort of all the
Chevy drivers and teams that pro-
duces a manufacturer's champion-
ship." said General Motors Vice Pres-
ident and Chevrolet General Manager
J. (Jim) C. Perkins, "and we applaud
their efforts and team commitment
regardless of where they might have
thus far finished individually."

The Chevrolet Monte Carlo, return-
ing to the track for the first time since
1989, wasted little lime reclaiming the
NASCAR Winston Cup winner's
circle this season. The Monte Carlo
won seven straight races to open the
season and has won 11 of the last 14.
The Monte Carlo has also captured 15

. pole positions, plus victories in the
Busch Clash and Winston Select non-
points events.

Monte Carlo drivers have led 4,206
of 6,696 laps, 62.8, in 23 races. Ford
Thunderbird drivers, outnumbering
the Chevys 2-1 at some events, have
led 2,111 of 6,696 laps, 31.5 percent.

Gordon, a 24-year-old driver with
only 85 career starts on the NASCAR
Winston Cup circuit, leads the way in
several categories this season. Gordon
leads in victories, 6, poles, 8, and laps
led, 2,051.

Gordon has scored 76 of Chevy's
190 manufacturer's points in '95.
With victories it Rockingham, Atlan-

v

manufacturer's title for them," Gor-
don said.

The third year Hcndrick Motors-
ports driver also heads a Chevrolet
trifecta at the top of the Winston Cup
drivexshstanding with 3,540 points.
That's 217 more than Daytona 500
winner Sterling Marlin, who drives
the No. 4 Kodak Film Chevrolet
Monte Carlo.

Seven-time Winston Cup champion
Dale Earnhardt, driver of the No. 3

GM Goodwrench ScrvicTMonic"Car- career wiTrfor 1GM G
lo, is third in the standing, 294 points
behind Gordon. '

And the Chevrolet rookies arc also
battling it out in their Monte Carlos on
the Winston Cup circuit. Newcomer
Ricky Craven, driver of the No. 41
Kodiak Monte Carlo, leads Robert
Prcssley, who drives the No. 33 Skoal
Bandit Monte Carlo, by seven points
in the rookie of the year standings.

The victory was also the 217th

ningest model ever on the Winston
Cup circuit. No manufacturer has car-
ried more drivers to the Winston Cup
championship than Chevrolet. The
Ford Thundcrbird is a distant second
with 155 career victories.

Chevrolet also recently captured
the inaugural NASCAR SuperTruck
manufacturer's crown for full-sized
pickup trucks with its C1500-bascd
racer.

1987 CAMARO IROC 228. T-tops, B cylinder,
fully loadod, roar dologgor. tilt, alarm. 73,000
milos. Asking $3,000. Call 851-2610.

1989 CHEVROLET CORSICA, 4-door, auto-
matic, airoonditionod, now tiros, bartory. oltor-
nator. Good body, good mochanically. $3,000.
Cal l M rs . Ba rno t t , . 9 0 8 - 8 8 5 - 1 5 0 0 ,
201-763-6093.

CHEVY BLAZER 1993 Tahoo LT. Loadedll 5
spood, air conditioning, with trailer hitch 48,000
milos. S16.500 or bost oiler. 201-325-0190.

1988 CHEVY CARGO VAN. Series 20. 36,000
milos, lucl injection, excollont condition. $5,500
or bost offer. Call 688-1785.

1986 CHEVY MONTE Carlo V6, powor steer-
ing, power brakos, air conditioning, two door,
automatic, cruiso, gray, good condition. $1650.
908-486-453B,

1989 DODGE SPIRIT-ES. 6 cylinder, automa-
tic, air, AM/FM cassette, power windows/ locks.
84,000 milos. Excellent condition. $4,900. Call
762-6053. -

DREAM MACHINES - got a picture olyour car?
Run it for 4 weeks, only $35. Call Classified at
800-564-8911 lor details.

1986 FORD BRONCO II. 4X4. Whilo and bluo.
powor windows and locks. Good condition.
Asking $2500 or bost olfer. 908-245-5237.

1988 FORD ESCORT. 2 door automatic trans-
mission, anvlm stereo cassette, beige, body
excellent, runs groat mechanically. 85,000.
miles. $1.650.00. 201-763-1641. .

1985 FORD THUNDERBIRD. 2-door automa-
tic. New all weather lires, upgraded sound
system. Spilfy appearance, runs well. Asking
$1,200. Call 201-763-8462.

1990 FORD THUNDERBIRD, SUPER
COUPE. Perfect mechanical and body condi-
tion. 51.000 miles, all power, 3.8 liter super-
charged engine. Buy at NADA used car price of
$10,300. Call 201-731-0498.

I988 HONDA ACCORD DX, 4 Doors, Automa-
tic. Blue exterior, blue yelour interior. Original
Owner. Mint Condi t ion. $4,000.. Call
908-273-4003.

1988 JEEP GRAND Wagoneer. Excellent con-
dition. Gteat snow vehido. Many new parts.
$5,000. Call 201-763-8938.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1991. Must sell, one
.owner, good conidtion, black, leather seats,
fully loaded. 69,000 miles, $7,900. Call
201-325-8660. •

1988 MERCURY GRAND Marquis Wagon. 5.0
liter engine, white, brown volour interior, full
power, new Michelins, $3,950. between
8am-430pm, 908-241-8999.

1993 OLDSMOBILE ACHIEVA-S. V-6, auto-
matic, airconditioning, all powor. Only 18,000
miles, mint condition. $8,500- A real buyl Call
90B-382-S066.

1987 PLYMOUTH HORIZON. 5 spood,
140,000 miles. Air conditioned, AM—FM, 30
miles per gallon. Original owner. Everything
works.$7S0. Call 686-1037.

1988 PLYMOUTH RELIANT-LE. 4-door, gray,
power steering, brakos, airconditioning. Excel-
lent condition. Must be seen. $2,650.763-1901
after 5pm,

•,-win- -1-963 PONTIAG-fWE8)flO.-V.-6 îUIDmaliQiiiif_
1.*— ~~,.n, hrai*Ac/ stamina. Nol running.

1995 CHEVROLET G-30. Caroovan.^condi-
tioning, 8,000 milos, oxtondod warantoo.
$20,500. 1987 Chevrolet G-30, cargovan,
hightop, airconditioning, cruiso, ohotvorj, knack
box, alarm, many new parto, $2,800. 1987
Chevrolet Astrovan, cargovan. Airconditioning
$2,000: Can 908-687-1756.

1986 CHEVROLET VAN-20, V-8. Excollont
condition. Good tiros, low TnHonge. Reason-
able Call 90B-G88-5595.

condition, power brakes/ steering. No! running.
Body mint. Extra rear window. $700.00. Do-
nald, 908-686-2116.'

1985 SAAB 900S, 4 door, white. Excellent
condition. All power. 116K miles. Sunrool,
automatic, air, cassette. Well maintained.
$2,850. 908-381-S889.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Cadil-
lacs. Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4
wheel dr ives. Your area. Toll free
1-800-898-9778 Ext. A-5139 for current
'listings.

1986 SPORTS CAR For Sale. Great Condition.
Mazda RX7. Red. $3,700. Call 201-763-5814.

Get it In gear with
the Auto Special
10 weeks - 20 words
on ly ~$22:OO~prepald
One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations
No refunds

Private party advertisers only.
Price of vehlda Is only copy change

allowed.
Just |ot down your ad and mall It In with

your payment.

Wprrall N e m p i p e n
Ckulfied Advertising Dept.

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ. 07O4O
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ORTHSTAR^
SYSTEM ^1996

SEDAN
DEVILLE

DOWN
ON ANYNEW

PONT1AC

NORTHSTAR. automatic
transmission w/OD, powor
sloering/brakos. AIR, custom
staytast root, stainless
panels GoldOmamontpkg..
stripes, mldgs. lendor mkJgs.
ealher intorior. 6195 domo
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VIN.KTU203993. MSBP
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Charted waters
Mike Chertdff, former U.S. attorney
for New Jersey, is advising GOP
on Whitewater, Page B1.

Baring his 'sole9

In 'Comfortable Shoes,' singer
Clint Holmes tells the story
of his life and family, Page B4.

Check the books
The Board of Chosen Freeholders
authorized a management audit
of the UCUA, Page 3.
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Highlights
A Frost day

The Friends of Ihe Rahway
.ibrary are sponsoring a prog-
am tilled "An F.vening of

Robert Frost" today, starting at
7:30 p.m. in the library. There
s no charge for this event.

The guest spe.iker, William
Wans, a professor at Kcan Col-
ege, is an author of a book on
Robert Frost.

Rahway day
The city's Division of Parks

and Recreation will sponsor
Rahway Day during the 126th
edition of Ringling Brothers and
Barnum & Bailey Circus today
at the 7:30 p.m. show at the '
Continental Airlines Arena.

In conjunction with Rahway
Day, the division is providing i
discount coupon lhat will allow
the public to purchase all tickets
for 58.50. Tickets purchased ••-
with ihe coupon are only good
at today's 7:30 p.m. perfor-
mance. Coupons arc available at
the division office al City Hall.

Fur mure information about
the coupon, call Ihe division at
X27-2045.

City is not alone in attempt
to hire a council attorney

ree tax aid ^
The American Assochr -vr

letired Persons, with ' ' , : coop-
iration of the Divis^iiWif Parks

Recreation, will' conduct a
ree income la", aid program for

seniors living on a limited
income.

The program will be on ?••.
ippointmem-only basis, and will

held in the City Hall
Emergency Management Room.

in Mondays and Thursdays
rom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
„ For an appointment, call the
Division of Parks and Recrea-
:ion al 827-2045.

Registration
The Police Athletic League

again will sponsor a Baseball/
Soflball/T-ball program for boys
and girls ages 5-15 based on
age as of Aug. 1.

Anyone can register in person
during regular business hours
before Friday. Registration fee is
Si5. For more information, call
he l'AL hotline at 827-2097.

Trips available
The American Association of

Retired Persons Chapter 607 has
announced that tickets are on
sale for the following trips:
March 29. "Three Liltle
Bakers;" May 13-17, "South
Pacific," and five days and four
nights in Cape Cod. For more
information and reservations, cal
Belly Martin at 388-0202.

Infosource: 686-9898
Time HL temperature — 1000
Lottery results — 1900
Local scores — 7400
Sports schedules — 7401
Joke of the Day — 3218

These selections appear on a
24-hour voice information ser-
vice provided by Worrall Com-
munity Newspapers. For more
selections, see Page B2.

Western night
The Rahway Elks Lodge 1075

will present a Country Western
Night at 122 W. Milton St. in
Rahway. The event will be held
at the Grand Lodge Room on
Saturday, 8 p.m. to 12
midnight.

Music will be provided by
Paul & Diane Kulne. A dona-
tion of S 12.50 is requested. For
tickets or directions call
388-1075 or 382-2784.

By Donna Segal
Managing Editor

Timing is everything. And it would
seem thai some Cily Council mem-
bers arc happy with the timing of a
recent Township of Manchester resol-
ution which shows other municipali-
ties arc on ihe same wave length as
Rahway's council.

According to Councilman Frank
Janusz, Manchester passed a resolu-
tion last month, right after a similar
resolution was passed in West Wind-
sor. The resolution, in essence, urges
the passage of state legislation which
would allow a municipality lo hire its
own attorney in the cvenl of a conflict
of interest thai would make it impossi-.
ble for the township attorney lo act
independently.

During its Feb. 12 council meeting,
following a difference in legal opin-
ion, City Council voted to hire a sec-
ond attorney for the city.

The decision came following a dis-
pute between City Council members
and City Allorney Ixiuis Rainone,
regarding an interpretation Rainone -
had given ihe governing body. The
dispute stemmed from a debate pf
whether the mayor can make appoint-
ments lo boards and commissions, or
if council must vole on ihose
appointments.

Durin;? a previous meeting, council
fivoiv.vj^s^'i*;,i)nztng.inij n m \ ; ol
.special counsel to check Rafhone's
claim lhat the Cily Council must'Vote
on Ihe mayor's appointments.

According lo Janusz, "That resolu-
tion from Manchester is being done
on account of West Windsor —
they're having the same problem we
have." Janusz added that "their mayor

and their legal counsel is telling them
that iheir appointments lo the sewer-
age authority and to the parking
authority is the mayor's with advice
and consent of council. And since
we've challenged our mayor that (he
attorney has scntus a letter that says I
was wrong all these years and now
those appointments are ours. But they
also tell me down there that the
appoiniments to the Zoning Board is
their's, so the dispute just widens
immensely."

The question that seems to be at
hand, Janusz said, is "who does the
city attorney represent? He is
appointed by the mayor. The City
Council has not right to appoint an
attorney. We can just tell (the mayor)
lhat we don't want this attorney'but
we have no right to say that we want
another attorney."

According to Janusz, the current
City Council has never voted lo have
Louis Rainone named as the city's
attorney. "It was done before this
council took office in 1993," Janusz
said, adding that Rainoac's "appoint-
ment was up Dec. 31, 1994, and it
never put him back up until this year
for a reappoiniment and we didn't
reappoint h im"

According lo Janusz, right now
council want* to hire an attorney to
chrilenRe t |v\ a'."->mcy's opinion
State law, however, maintains that an
director of law, Rainone is (he one
who would hire the independent legal
counsel. "Of course he's not going lo
give us somebody because he doesn't
want his opinion challenged," Janusz
said.

See COUNCIL, Page 2

Pholo By Mlllon Mill.

Students at Roosevelt School got to celebrate the Chinese New Year Friday, when they
cooked Chinese food with the help of their teacher. From left are Tamara Hannibal
teacher Beth Gott ,and Stephanie Castanon making their stir-fry luncheon.

Preparing lunch, Chinese style / • • •

By Melodic.Warner
Starr miur j

The traditions anacustoms oBthe
("IMP*, : New Year v*«?e«l<:hratA.hv
Rooscveil blementary School stu-
dents with a stir-fry luncheon on
Friday.

Every year (he students in Beth
Gott's resource center celebrate the
Chinese New Year, but this is the first
lifne they cooked their own food. In
previous years, the students ordered
Chinese food, she said.

In honor of Ihe Year of the Rat, the
students decorated the first-floor
teachers' lounge with orange and red
Chio^c- lan'^rns (o represent wealth
and happiness, and .made traditional
masks worn for dragon dances.

Before their Chinese New Year
celebration, (he students read books
about (he holiday, the traditional
foods, and the customs.

According to tradition, a place at
ihe banquet table is sel for family and
friends who cannot altcnd. The place

settings represent ihe pre.>:ncc
spirit, Golt said.

In addition to i I'-ssonon •V

importance of following dilutions.
Gott explained that in order for Chin-
ese food lo tasie right, (he ingredients
have to be added in a specific order.

In Ihe dish chicken wilh hoisin
sauce and nuls, for example, the veg-
etables arc cooked first, (hen the meat,
and Ihe hoisin sauce and nuls are

See STUDKNTS, Page 2

Resident bites man's ear off; faces 10 years in prison
By-Donnft-Segal
Managing Editor

A city man who bit off a large
chunk of a man's car in a bar fight last
year is facing up to 10 years in prison,
after he was convicted last week for
aggravated assault charges.

Charles Whitman, 29, of Jaques
Street, who was convicted after a five-
day trial before Superior Court Judge
John S. Triarsi in Elizabeth, is sche-
duled for sentencing April 4. Whit-
man is out on S 10,000 bail.

According Union County Assistant
Prosecutor Mark J. Panko, who tried
the case. Whitman, a self-employed
contractor, said he bit more than half

i^s car_oflin..seJI-djefe.nse»_
According to Panko, Whitman claims
on April 19 he and his girlfriend were
being harassed in a local bar by the
unidentified 44-year-old man, and
when he asked the man to quiet down,
(he victim, also a city resident as well, •
grabbed him by the neck.

Panko added that Whitman and the
man knew each other before the inci-
deni took place bui that (hey were no(
close friends.

"The defendant was joking around
wilh the victim, and they knew each
other so the victim didn't really think
much about it at (he time, and at one
poinl the defendant came over to the

resident and (he man pushed the
defendant away a couple of limes.
After this went on for a while, the
defendant hit the man in (he face and
broke a (ooth and a brief altercation
took place between the two of them,"
Panko said. "In the course of the alter-
cation the defendant grabbed the vic-
tim by his pony tail and he bit off half
of his ear."

Panko added that Whitman then ran
out of the bar. "The defendant claims
that the victim was harassing his girl-
friend," he added.

The man was then taken to Rahway
Hospital, where he received 16 stitch-
es to close the wound. Doctors, how-

ever, were unable to'rc-aitach ihe as self defense at all, I saw it as an
flesh that had been lom off.

According to Panko, Whitman
turned himself in later lhat night.

According to Acting Union County
Prosecutor Edward M. Ncafscy, "The
defendant posed self defense as Ris
reason for why he should nol be found
guilty, meaning lhat this occurred in
the fight and that he was merely
defending himself with as much force
as he was allowed lo under the law
and therefore he should be found nol
guilty."

"The defense used a self defense
claim and it is an extremely lough
defense to overcome but I didn't sec it

lion," Panko said. "It is completely
unjustified. Self defense was not sup-
ported by the testimony. He; perma-
nently disfigured the victim."

"A jury heard all the evidence and
rejected self dcfcrjsc and determined
lhat ihc person was guilty of a second-
degree aggravated assault for the con-
duct lhat caused the loss of (thc-
man's) car," Ncafscy said.

Neafscy addcid that "this type of
violent conduct might be condoned on
the rugby pitch, but it will not be con-
doned, in the house, on the street or
even in a bar in Union County."

Waiting for the big moment

Five-year-olds Jeffrey Green of Rahway, Melissa Virzi of Westfleld, Katie Engel of
Rahway and Lee and Jessee Hinman of Mountainside wait outside the sanctuary
of the First Baptist Church of Westfield before singing in the Sunday mofrning ser-
vice recently. They, as well as other members of the Cherub Choir, will smg again
on March 31.

Quick Chek robbery
results in indictments

By Donna Segal
Managing Editor

A September robbery of $5,000
from Quick Chek on Si. Georges
Avenue was reportedly an inside job
by an employee and two accomplices,
according to officials.

A Union County grand jury last
week indicted two city men, a cily
woman and a Newark man in connec-
tion with a holdup of the Quick Chek
on St. Georges Avenue.

City residents Dwayne Howell, 29,
of Fulton Slreel and Leslie Knordle,
36, of Hazelwood Avenue, as well as
Bruce Moore, 28, of Newark, are
charged with conspiracy to commit
robbery, possession of a weapon for
unlawful purposes and unlawful pos-
session of a weapon. In addition,
Diedre Melford, 30, of Fulton Slreel,
Moore's girlfriend, is charged with
receiving stolen property, Assistant
Prosecutor Peter McCord said.
According lo McCord, Melford had
some of the slolen money in her
possession.

According to authorities, Knordle,
an employee at the store, conspired to
steel 55,000 during a staged robbery
on Sept. 14.

According (o police officials,
Knordel was working al the Quick
Chek wilh a 30-year-old woman who
was not involved in the robbery. Offi-
cials said that al around 2:30 a.m.,
Moore, holding a handgun, entered
the'store and demanded thai the safe
be opened. At Ihe lime, Howell, was
on the lookout al the dixir.

According lo police officials,
Moore then forced the clerk to open
the safe and give him the money
inside. The woman complied and
gave him S5.000 in cash. According
to McCord, when the alleged robbers
started to leave, Knordle pretended to
stop them and in.a show of resistance
look a punch from Howell. In addi-
tion, when police.arrived at Ihe scene,
Knordle was asked lo be taken to the
hospital.

Inconsistencies with Knordle's
story made police officials suspicious
of an inside job. Within a week, fol-
lowing an investigation headed by
Rahway police detective ''William
White; the four were arrested.
According lo McCord, most of the
money was recovered.

Melford. is free on bail while the
other lliree are still being held at
Union County Jail.
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How to reach us:
Our officer, nro located at 1291

..—-.-Sty^nsnnj.^vonue, ..Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us nt one o( the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Mail:
Our main phone number,
908-686-7700 is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve ou^customers. During
regular business hours, a recep-
tionist will answer your call. Dur-
ing the evening or when the
office is closed your call will bo
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Progress is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for $15.00, two-
year subscriptions for $26.00.
CoJIege and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order. You may
use Mastercard or VISA.
News items:
News releases of general Inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints, For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for

, Editorial.

"""Letters to the editor:
The Progress provides an open
forum for opinions and wel-
comes letters to the editor. Let-
ters should be typed double
spaced, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day-time phone
number for verification. Letters
W H n u m n s must be in our

"'•^SffS'by 9 a.m. Monday lo be
considered for publication that
week. They are subject to edit-
ing for length and clarity.

e-mail:
The Progress accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
WCN22©aol.com. e-mail must
b_e received by 9 a.m. Monday
to be considered for publication
that week. Advertising and news
releases will not be accepted by
e-mail.

To place a display ad:

in the general news section of
the Progress must be in our
office by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call
1-908-686-7700 for an appoint-
ment. Ask for the display adver-
tising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Progress has a large, well
read classified advertising sec-
tion. Advertisements must be in
our office by Tuesday at 3 p.m.
for publication that week. All
classified ads are payable in
advance. We accept VISA and
Mastercard. A classified rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please stop by our office during
regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Progress
meets all New Jersey State Sta-
tutes regarding public notice
advertising. Public notices must
be in our office by Tuesday at
noon for publication that week.
For more information, call
908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Progress is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc.
by FAX. Our FAX lines are
open 24 hours a day. For
classified please dial
1-201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial
1-908-686-4169.

Postmaster Please Note:
The RAHWAY PROGRESS
(USPS 005-957) is published
weekly by Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083. Mail subscriptions $15.00
per year in Union County, 25
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing office. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to the
RAHWAY PROGRESS, 1291
S'uyvesant Avenue, Union, N J
07083.

Recycling schedule,
guidelines announced

'I lie Department of Public Works recently announced the schedule and
guidelines lor yard waste collection Tor the year.

Beginning; March IX, all yard wasle will be removed on the first regular gar-
bjge collection day of the week only. Yard waste will not be collected on any
oilier clay. Tins collection program will end Oct. 30.

Cirass must be placed in a sturdy reusable container, such as plastic or moral.
A biodegradable paper bag also can be used. Absolutely no plastic bags will be
accepted. Containers must weigh no more than 50 pounds. Branches must be
eu( into four-foot lengths and lied and bundled with string or twine only. Regu-
lar household waste cannot be mixed with yard waste. In addition, leaves can be
mixed with grass clippings between March 18 and Oct. 30. v

Holidays thai effect yard waste collection during 1996 arc as follows: May
27. Memorial Day, and Sept. 2. Labor Day. All yard waste normally scheduled
lor collection on iliese holidays will be removed on the following work day. For
moie inloi'iiution c.ill K27-2I5').

I IK- Department of I'nblic Works/Oil ice ol' Recycling also has announced the
expansion ol ilic cilv's Residential Curbside Recycling Program effective
l.muaiv

.Hie expanded" iHogranTwiirTnLTuclc'TTKTGTTTTwIhg;
• I he ability of all residents to co mingle paper products, such as newspap-

eis, magazines and pink mill in lied bundles or. paper bags.
• I he addition of telephone hooks, haul cover books, wrapping paper, cereal

boxes, gilt boxes aluminum foil, aerosol cans, motor oil containers, antifreeze
containers, milk canons, |ince boxes and metal cloths liangers to the existing lisl
ol materials already being collected.

• If a scheduled recycling collection day falls on a holiday, the city will auto-
matically receive a collection the following day.

• A]! schools will receive a recycling collection on a regular basis.
According to Hie city's recycling coordinator, Michael Smalling, "the addj-

lional materials added to the recycling program will enable the city to save on
garbage disposal costs by diverting more recyclables from the wastcstrcam.
Railway has become a leader in recycling in Union County by aggressively
pursuing available avenues for diverting material from the city's wastcstrcam.
and we will continue to do so in the future, as reliable markets become avail-
able. The addition of the schools to the recycling program will make it easier for
them to comply with Slate of New Jersey-mandated recycling requirements.

Financial seminar offered
how to handle qualified plan distribu-
tions, and insurance, investment,
retirement, and estate planning. It will
be held April 29.

"Asset Diversification" will exa-
mine the power of diversifying invest-
ments lo minimize risk, while main-
taining an adequate return. Several
approaches will be provided toward
reaching an appropriate level for the
individual. Students will learn the
type of risk and their risk to tolerance,
and discover the steps required for
proper diversification, with case study
discussions provided. It will be held
May 1.

"Charitable Giving" will offer dis-
cussion and the use of case studies to
help siudents realize the benefits
available to themselves and the
groups they represent through gift-
giving, charitable lead, and charitable
remainder trusts. It will be heldjvlay
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Students at Roosevelt School eat Chinese food they made with their teacher, Beth
Gott, on Friday in celebration of the Chinese New Year.

Students celebrate Chinese New Year

An eight-session series of seminars
on linancial planning, designed to
give laypersons an idea of how to
invest, will be offered during the
spring semester ai Union County Col-
lege's Cranford campus.

The non-credit seminars may be
taken collectively, or on an individual
basis, depending upon interest. All
seminars will he held from 6:30-8
p.m. on designated days.

"Financial Planning for the
Retired" will help participants to
review their investment goals and
decisions, exploring pre-reurement
planning and alternative retirement. It
will be held April I.

"Tax-Free and Tax-Advantaged
Investments" will help participants
discover many ways of minimizing
taxes and obtaining the most of after-
lax returns It will be held April 10.

"Making Money for You" will
otter instruction on how lo reUifce the
amount ol lax participants pay. They
will learn to identify and manage win-
ning investments, plan for early retire-
ment, and build the skills necessary to
develop financial plans. It will be held
April 15.

"How io Handle 'liarly' Retire-
ment" will inform participants of all
the ramifications of "early" retirement
or separation package options. It will
be held April 18.

"Trust and F.statc Planning" will

(Continued from P.age 1)

added lasl for flavor, lloisin is a sweel
sauce which is used in Chinese cusine
like ketchup is used with American
foods, Ciotl said.

She taught the students the stir-
frying method of sliding and flipping
the food in the wok, and they prac-
ticed chop stick techniques with the
aid of rubber bands wrapped around
the ends of the slicks.

While preparing their festive meal.

Ihe siudents did not lake the easy road,
lor example. Ihey handmade all of
then egg rolls. First they slir tried Ihe
ingredients, rolled them in egg roll
wraps, then deep fried the delicacies.

In addition to being chefs, the stu-
dents also played host, liach student
designed their own invitations and
asking one friend to the celebration.

"It svas a fun time and I liked the
food," said fifth-grade student Andre
Wilkcrson.

"I liked the chop sticks," Andre's
guest Casey Probus added.

Roosevelt Principal Art I.undgren
also came by the celebration lo
sample the food. "Beth has been
doing this type of thing with the stu-
dents a lot," he said. "For Valentine's
Day she brought in antique valentines
from the 1800s... She docs nice prog-
rams for them and they enjoy it. I get
excited seeing Ihe kids excited," he
added.

Council fights for second attorney
(Continued from 'age 1)

8.

According to Janusz, during last
month's pre-meeling conference,
"Rainone was yelling at us. 'I've told
you now as I've told you for 10 years,
these are not your appointments.'" He
added that "in one week's time, once
he found out that I spoke to an attor-
ney and that I was looking to hire an
attorney, we have a new law passed."

Coucil now has two ways il can go
about hiring a second counsel. The
iwo options axe as follows-, pass a
resolution asking that council have
ihe option lo hire an attorney just in
times when a dispute occurs- between
the city attorney and the council, or,
looking into Ihe option of having an
attorney for each branch — the coun-
cil which is the legislative branch, and

the administration which is the execu-
tive branch.

"For example, the mayor recently
vetoed two ordinances we put
through, now if it comes back and we
ask our attorney's opinion, who does
he work for, the mayor, or us1'" Janusz
asked. "Right now, when Rainone
comes in here, he always comes from
upstairs with the mayor and the busi-
ness administrator before he comes lo
council. I've never sec-him come to
us," he said, adding that Rainone is
also a large campaign contributor to
the mayor.

The mayor "can get rid of (the
attorney) any time he wants so if IK
gives him an opinion thai he doesn't
want tie's at his mcrev," Janus/
addefi. . * ' •* , A

Janusz said he believes that since
most of the attorney's work is done
during council meetings that he
doesn't "want lo waste a lot of money
by having two different attorneys if
.we have to pay them the same fee, so I
would he willing to hire in the case
that there is a dispute. Now, it's come
up twice in the four years that there
has been a dispute with the attoncy,"
he said, "once when he was wrong on
the budget, idling us how lo pass il,
the state knocked down his advice,
and this time here. One week he was
screaming al us that these aren't our
appointments, and the next week he
sends us a letter that two out of the
three .ire."

ic could nut be readied for
it.

provide instruction on how to bypass
probate, how io save laxes on an
estate, and how lo minimize federal
estate laxes. Students will discover
how to distribute assets confidentially
alter death and liow to provide for a
spouse and/or children in case of sick-
ness or incapacity. It will he held
April 24.

"Right-Sizing" will provide
instruction on how to handle the task
of making financial decisions upon
leaving j job. Students will explore
the issues involved with change, their
financial position, their net worth,

CARLUCCI PRODUCE
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She likes a network with
lots of doctors.
She likes having a choice of doctors in a choice of places. Making
it easy for her to see a doctor close to work or home.

He likes a health care
center with lots of services.
With a busy schedule, the convenience oi health care services all
under one roof is something that is very appealing to him. It means
he can take care of a lot of needs with a nr.gie visit.

They need The HIP Touch.
HIP gives their whole family the flexibility they need. With the choice
of an ever-expanding network of quality doctors and with Health Care
Centers throughout New ]ersey, HIP provides .arc the way they like it.

To choose the plan that lets you decide how and where
you want your health care, reach for The HIP Touch.

Call 1-800-HIP-TODAY (1-800-447-8632).

We've got the touch that makes health care personal. IHIP

34 summonses issued for route violation
Waste haulers who deviate from

the county-approved and state-
certified truck routes while traveling
to and from the Union County
Resource Recovery Facility are dis-
covering just how expensive these
shortcuts can be.

During the last quarter of 1995,
Oct. 1 through Dec. 31, the Union
County Police Truck Route & Weight
Team Enforcement Unit issued 34
summonses for local waste haulers to
appear in court for alleged violations
of the county truck traffic ordinance.
Additional tickets have been issued in
1996.

Cases have been successfully pro-
secuted in the Wcstfield and Linden
municipal courts. Three cases are

- pending jnJLindc. n._nine_in J?l arkjind
55 in Rahway municipal courts.

"Waste haulers operating in Union
County know that only certain roads
can be utilized when traveling to and
from the Resource Recovery Facili-
ty," said Bill Ruocco, chairman of the

.Union County Utilities Authority.
"Nevertheless, some drivers continue
to use side streets as short cuts which
can be very dangerous and disruptive
presidents and put unnecessary wear
and tear on local bridges and roads.
The Union County Police Truck
Route & Weight Enforcement Unit
was created to stop these infractions,
and I am glad to see it is effectively
enforcing the law."

The county's solid waste manage-
ment plan includes mandatory truck
routes for solid waste haulers travel-

j n g to and from the RRF. This past
year, to help enforce thescTroutcs, the

UCUA entered into an agreement
with the county whereby a Union
County Police Truck Route & Weight
Enforcement Unit was created.

, The UCUA has agreed to assume
the costs of establishing and maintain-
ing the three-officer enforcement unit
through 1997, a financial commit-
ment of $420,000. The county will
assume financial responsibility for the
second three years of the six-year
agreement.

Fines assessed for violations of the
county ordinance by the team will be
deposited in the county's Environ-
mental Quality Enforcement Fund. A
first offense carries a fine of not less
than $1,000, a second offense results
in a fine not lo exceed $2,000. All
subsequent convictions carry a fine

T>6T'I6~eycce<rS3,t)00. —

Arts center to host Snow White
On March 16, the Union County

Arts Center will host a 3 p.m. matinee
showing of the 1937 animated Disney
classic "Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs." The event will be sponsored
by the Rahway Fire Department as a
community-minded benefit in support
of the nonprofit arts center.

A laser light show will be included
in the program as an added attraction.
"Snow Whiletand the Seven Dwarfs"
was the Disney Studios' first full-
length animated feature and, when

first shown in 1937, was hailed as an
entertainment milestone. Beside the
superb characterizations, advanced
animation techniques and highly ima-
ginative re-telling of the classic
Grimm Brothers' tale, the film is
remembered for the featured songs by
Larry Morey and Frank Churchill,
which became instant classics.

The nationally landmarked Union
County Arts Center is a restored vin-
tage 1920s theater reminiscent of
those in which "Snow White" was

premiered nearly 60 years ago. It is
located at the junction of three major
thoroughfares — Irving and Main
streets and Central Avenue — in the
city's historic restoration district. The
facility is wheelchair-accessible and a
special section of the orchestra sea-
ting area is set aside for the disabled.

Valet parking is offered to patrons
who may wish to avail themselves of
the service. For more information call
499-8226.

Freeholders authorize UCUA audit
By Randee Bayer-Splttcl

,Staff Writer
The Board of Chosen Freehol-

ders ' unanimously authorized a
management audit of the Union
County Utilities Authority as pres-
sure from municipalities has
increased.

Elizabeth Mayor J. Christian
Bollwagc appeared before the free-
holders Feb. 29 to repeat that threat
and to encourage the board to take
its own action.

"This is not a Democratic or
Republican issue," Bollwagc said.
"We need to talk about solutions,
rather than spout rhetoric."

To bolster his complaint of
UCUA management. Bollwagc

-reminded the freeholders of the
~projcraaTa~nrincreuscs"tor every—
year of the next'17 years —- dou-
bling today's fees by 2012.

"By the year 2012, the City of
Elizabeth will have to pay an astro-
nomical $16 million a year for gar-
bage disposal to finance the white
elephant that spews its pollution
over Routes 1&9," he added.

Bollwage began his campaign
against the UCUA in December,
when he, told the utility's commis-
sioners that he was planning action
against if. since then, he has been

joined by several Union County
mayors, including Mayor Robert
Ellcnport and the mayors of Hill-
side, Linden. Kcnilworth and
Fan wood.

His threat has caused the
UCUA's bonds to be put on a credit
watch by Standard & Poor's Corp.,
because of doubts the UCUA could
meet payments on its bonds without
revenue from Elizabeth.

The county has guaranteed S35
million of the bonds, which paid for
building the incinerator, and would
be forced to repay the debt if the
UCUA defaults.

Freeholder Dan Sullivan said
that combined with the UCUA's
request for an additional $28 mil-
lion subsidy over the next five

•yeanr tesditic-frceimfders-Ut-seek
.in audit.

"They came to us for money,
before they even tried to cut their
budget," Sullivan s.aid.

He said the UCUA has a long
history of misusing its money,
including the use of funds to pay a
public relations firm during the last t
election to brief Republican candi-
dates. He said that although that
incident did not cos| a great deal of
money, it was one clear example of
UCUA mismanagment.

"Il is the taxpayer who will end
up paying," Sullivan said.

"This tax-and-spend agency has
paid a public relations firm more
than $50,000 over the last two years
just to tell Union County residents
where to take their garbage," Boll-
wage said. "No matter what an
audit reveals, it would just be the tip
of an iceberg."

The UCUA said it is seeking the
subsidy so that it may make its rates
more competitive with other gar-
bage disposal companies, so it can
retain Us customers.

State law mandates municipali-
ties bring their garbage to their
county's utilities authorities until
those authorities' debts arc repaid,
>̂ul several municipalities in other
counties havel;hallenged~tHaTTaw7~
creating an opening for Elizabeth's
challenge.

Two resolutions were put forth,
one by Westfield Democrat Carol I.
Cohen, which called for an audit of
management and accounting prac-
tices, and one that called for the for-
mation of a committee to-find ways
of dealing with the UCUA's finan-
cial problems.

The freeholders have not found a
company to perform the audit.

i

Lab waste chemicals to be collected
Admissions workshops offered by college

Three admissions workshops,
designed to ease the enrollment pro-
cess for prospective students, will be
held March 19-21 at Union County
College's campuses in Elizabeth,
Cranford, and Plainfield.

The admissions workshops will
provide information on procedures for
fall semester enrollment, as well as
background on the College Level
Examination Program, through which
students may obtain advance credit by
scoring well on standardized tests in
selected subject areas.

They will be held from 5:30-6:30
p.m. on March 19 in room 402, Eli-
zabeth campus; March 20 in the Main
Lecture Hall, Nomahegan Building,
Cranford campus, and March 21 in
the Plainfield campus cafeteria. Parti-
cipants may select one of these ses-
sions to attend.

Those interested in further i
lion should call the college's Recruit-
ment Office at 709-7518, ?.

p.m. on Wednesday, in the Roy W.
Smith Theater, or at the Plainfield
campus at 6 p.m. March 20, in Room
118.

Participants are asked to bring their
1995 federal income lax returns and
verification of all untaxed income
received last year.

Those interested in further informa-
tion should call 965-6061 for the Eli-
zabeth workshop; 709-7141 for the
Cranford workshop; or 412-3571 for
the Plainfield workshop.

Astronomy class planned

have the opportunity to view promi-
nences on the sun through the obser-
vatory's telescopes.

Upon successful workshop comple-
tion, teachers then will be able to
return to their classrooms and conduct
astronomy activities for their
students.

Those interested in further informa-
tion should call 709-7600.

The Union County Utilities
Authority will accept school laborat-
ory waste chemicals at three sche-
duled Spring Household Special
Waste Collection events.

According to William Ruocco,
UCUA chairman, Ihe program is
designed to assist public, parochial
and private schools in accessing an
affective, environmentally sound and
cost efficient method of disposing of
unwanted chemical wastes. "These
materials arc typically stored away in

Snow and ice guidelines

Aid workshops planned
A choice of three, free financial aid

workshops designed to help New
Jersey college students to complete
the stale financial aid form will be
presented this month by Union Coun-
ty College.

The workshops are geared toiyjjd
high school seniors and juniors'"and

"asas well astheir parents,
students.

Attendees may choose
workshop at the Cranford campus at 6

An astronomy workshop, designed
lo help elementary and middle school
teachers present astronomical con-
cepts to their students through age-
appropriate activities, will be con-
ducted from 8:30 a.m. lo 2:50 p.m. on
March 30 at,Union County College's
Crariford campus.

The non-credit workshop will be
conducted at the college's Sperry
Observatory, utilizing its high tech-
nology equipment as learning tools.
Following Ihe day's studies, an infor-
mal "star party" will be held during
evening hours, where participants will
view celestial phenomena through
two, high-powered telescopes.

Workshop activities will include
"Micromeleorites in the Classroom"
and "Make and Take a Telescope."

•College Teachers-witl-Teceivc-practic«H»nv-
puler information with free software,

from a and will construct their own simple
telescopes, obtain free meteorites, and

The Department of Public Works
has released notice to residents
regarding salting, snow removal and
sanding.

In the event of a snow or ice storm,
the following streets arc not main-
tained by the city's Public Works
Department, but instead by the state
Transportation Department; St.
Georges Avenue and Routes 1&9.
The DOT may be reached by calling
(201) 648-7011.

The following streets arc main-
tained by the Union County Road
Department: Elizabeth Avenue from
West Grand Avenue to Jones Place;
Lawrence Street; Madison Hill Road;
New Brunswick Avenue from West
Hazclwood Avenue to St. Georges
Avenue; Ross Street; East Grand
Avenue; West Grand Avenue; West
Hazclwood Avenue from St. Georges

—Avcnuc-10-Hjn-.Strcct; West J iunan-
Avcnuc from Dukes Road to St.
Georges Avenue; West Milton
Avenue from St. Georges Avenue to

Route 1; East Scott Avenue from Eli-
zabeth Avenue to Route 1; West Scott
Avenue; and Westfield Avenue. To
contact the county, call 789-3676.

All other streets are maintained by
the city's Public Works Department,
which can be reached by calling
827-2060.

Interviews slated
The Union County Rape Crisis

Center is interviewing for the follow-
ing groups:

• a group for teenage female survi-
vors of rape age 13 lo 17.

• a group for adult female survivors
of rape.

• a group for young adult survivors
age 19 to 30 addressing different
kinds of sexual assault.

The Union County Rape Crisis
Center is located at 300 North Avcniie
East, Westfield, 07090. ~

school science labs for decades in
some cases," Ruocco said.

Seventeen schools participated in
the 1995 events and more than 6,500
pounds of various chemical waste was
collected. Schools are charged 66
cents per pound for disposal, the same
cost as the authority's contracted dis-
posal price.

The first event scheduled is April
13 at the Westfield Municipal Pool,
followed by the second event on May
11 al the Berkeley Heights Municipal
Pool. The final spring event will be
held on June 8 at the Hillside Munici-
pal Pool.

Schools wishing to participate
should contact the Union County
Utilities Authority two weeks prior to

any scheduled cveni to register. Parti-
cipating school representatives will be
requested lo provide the UCUA, upon
registration, with an inventory and
quantity of materials intended for
disposal.

Radioactive materials or containers
with a capacity to hold more than 20
gallons will not be accepted.

For more information on the
School Laboratory Waste Collection
program, contact Thomas Delacruz or
Leah Riley of the UCUA at 382-9400.

Your abilities can earn extra L
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.
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1-Year ARM (30 -Year Term)
Monthly P&l

Rate Points APR Per $1,000

4.000% 3 7.363% $4.78
4.625% 1 7.277% $5.15
5.250% 0* 7.292% $5.53

7/1 Year ARM (30-Year Term)
Monthly P&l

3 Rale

I 6.125%
1 6.500%
I 6.875%

Point*

3
1
0*

APR

7.104%
7.102%
7.199%

Per $1,000

$6.08
$6.33
$6,57

3/1 Year ARM (30-YearTerm)
Monthly P&l

Rate Points APR

5.500% 2 7.200%
5.750%
6.125%

Points

2
1
0*

7.167%
7.166%

Per $1,000

$5.68
$5.84
$6.08

Rate

6.250%
7.000%

15-Year Fixed Rate
(Up to $207,000)

Monthly P&l
PolnU

3
0*

APR

6.783%
7.044%

Per $1,000

$8.58
$8.99

5/1 Year ARM (30-YearTerm)
Monthly P&l

APR Per $1,000

7.119% $6.00
7.121% $6.16
7.123% $6.33

Rate

6.000%
6.250%
6.500%

PolntB

2
1
0*

**15-Year Jumbo Fixed Rate
($207,001 to $500,000)

Monthly P&l
Rate Points APR Per $1,000

6.375%
7.125%

3
0*

6.876% $8.65
7.141% $9.06

For an Application,
Visit Any Branch Office or Call:

1-800-962-4989
Monday 7:30 AM to 7:00 PM
Tuesday-Friday 7:30 AM to 4:30 PM

Columbia
Savings Bank

Member FDIC 2 0 Offices Throughout New Jersey • Main Office: 25-00 Broadway, Fair Lawn, NJ 07410 BSS5

ForA^ustaUiRt ta l lor tgag** : Initial Interest rates shown am tor the M l year, 3 years, 5 years or 7 yeare as applicable. The monthly principal and inter-
est payment amounts quoted above are foe the Initial temotfy. The mortWy principal and interest payment may change at each adjustment baeed on changes
in the interest rate. Rates may adjust amualty after the initial tern on the above loans. Ask us abcitf the p e r f ^ e r t S f e t i ™ interest rate caps a p p f c a ^ to
each of these loans. Maximum loan amount is $500,000. The APRs s h o ^ apply to adjustable rale mortgage loans on o v ^
located «i New Jersey. Call us for APRs on 2-4 famiy properties.

For Fbnd-Rata Mortgage*: Maximum loan amount is $207,000. For Jumbo Fbttd Rate Hor tg tg** : Maximum loan amount is $500,000. The APRs

shown apply to fixed rate mortgage loans on owner-occupied one family properties located In New Jersey. Ca» us tor APRs on 2-4 family properties. For

Adjustable Rate Mortgages and the Fixed Rate loans featured above, PMI Is required for LTV over 80%. 60 day rate lock available between application and

four days prior to closing. - ' ' '

M% fee charged a ttmeotkxi-in.retutyJabte at closing. Rates and points as 0*2/27/96, subject to change. Lender not responsible for typographical errors.

"Our special Jumbo Fixed Rates apply if you open an Advantage PLUS Checking Account with us and choose to have an automatic payment deduction
made from this account APR and interest rate win be increased if at any time during the term, the automatic payment deduction is discontinued.

Northern NJ Eye Institute
Announces

The Opening of their New Location
650 North Broad Street, Elizabeth

(former practice of Anthony M. Spinto, M.D.)
Specializing in no-stitch cataract and implant surgery, laser, glaucoma,

diabetic eye care, refractive and eye plastic surgery.

Medicare Assignment
Accepted

Call For An Appointment

(908) 354-2138
Habla Espanol

In-Office Cataract &
Laser Surgery

I-.Ii-1-.I.-I-.T..T—I-I-T-I-T-T-I-I-T-I-I-I-1~I-I-I-I-I-I~I-I-I-I~I-I.—I-I—I-I-I

Attention mr&m! Are ftw M ' Ite M Ml
The internet is growing rapidly and we at

Worrall Community Newspapers realize the
effect this is having on our communities.
That's why we are publishing this special
section, tiCh-ttU, to give you our guide to the
internet. We are offering you this free •
opportunity to publicize your Internet e-mail
and/or World Wide Web personal home
page address in our premiere issue of l i r t -
fa*/coming out on March 21,1996.

Send your e-mail or web site address
to us via our e-mail address below by
Wednesday, March 13, 1996. Be sure to
include your name, home town, and a
brief description of your home page.

Please send replies to

WCN22@aol.com
ADVERTISERS: If your business or service caters to users of new technology, you definitely
want to be in this premiere issue. Call your account executive at (908) 686-7700 for details.

. 1 - 1 - T U I C i!.T—T—T—I—I—T« T-T-I-I-T.-I—I-I-I-I-I—I-I—I-I-I-I-T-I-I-I-I—I
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Hospital offers caregivers workshop
Taking on the role of c;ircgiver for

an elderly family member or friend
can be a difficult task. Doth individu-
als who actually provide day-in, day-
out care and those who may not admi-
nister direct care but are responsible
for such suppor t may be
overwhelmed.

Rahway Hospital's support group,
Because You Care, provides an
opportunity to caregivers to share
common experiences with others who
are enduring the same responsibility.

"Many people arc unaware of what
is really involved when they take on
the task of tending to an ill family
member or friend," said Debbie Car-
ney, a nurse manager at Rahway Hos-
pital, who will be facilitating.the sup-
port group aToiig~wTnrDcT)We Puccify,
also a nurse manager. "Learning to
cope together can provide the insight
needed to care for a loved one."

Each meeting will begin with short,

informative sessions covering various
aspects of caring for the chronically ill
from shopping to managing finances.

Topics to be explored include but
arc not limited to the following:

•.Issues encountered in daily care.
• Psychological and behavioral

aspects of chronic illness.
• Home health-care options;
• Identification and assessment of

community resources;
• Legal aspects (advance direc-

tives, durable power of attorney);
• Proper nutrition and potential

feeding problems, and
• Medication considerations.
The seven-week program will meet

on Mondays from 8:30 a.m. to 7:30
p.m. at Rahway Hospital in the 4B
"[ou'nge~bcginning"March—18—and-
ending April 29. Due to the interac-
tive nature of this program, space is
limited. To register, call Rahway Hos-
pital Community Outreach 499-6193.

Rahway Hospital's support group.
Because You Care, can help if your a
caregivcr and:

• You feel as if you arc the only
person in the world that has the
responsibility of caring for a sick rela-
tive or friend.

• No matter what you do it never
seems like enough.

• You can never find the necessary
time or place to be alone.

• Carcgiving pressures are leading
to conflicts with other family
members.

• Your responsibilities as carcgiver
are interfering with your job.

• reelings of exhaustion and
resentment have replaced loving and
caring.

• You feel it is "icTfiirT ttTlhinVf,
about your own needs.

To register call Rahway Hospital
Community Outreach at 499-6193.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Local student awarded for project

Carol Cumminskcy of Clark, an
electrical engineering major at Tren-
ton Stale College, has been awarded a
scholarship to support her work with
Harris Rawicz of Bridgewatcr, assis-
tant professor of electrical engineer-
ing at TSC.

The Phi Kappa Phi Student-Faculty
Research Scholarship program grants
awards of S400 to students who have
exhibited involvement in serious

academic research. The program, cur-
rently in its second year, is sponsored
by Phi Kappa Phi, a national interdis-
ciplinary scholastic honorary society.
Three TSC students received the
award this semester. Each recipient is
required to commit five hours per
week for a semester to assist a faculty
member with academic research.

Cumminskey has interned for ITT
AC/D Space Division on the Block

IIR Global Positioning Satellite pro-
ject for the past year, working on sev-
eral simulations of the satellite con-
stellation. This has entailed working
at the college with Rawicz during the
academic year, and at ITT in Clifton
during the summer. Presently, Cum-
minskey and Rawicz are co-authoring
a paper on the integration of simula-
tion and hardware in industry and how
this concept can be used in education.

The big day

The junior class of Mother Seton Regional High School in Clark received its school
rings during a ceremony held in the school auditorium. Sister Regina Martin, princi-
pal, gave a brief explanation of the meaning of the school ring and seal. The ring
was t,hen presented to each student by Sister Regina, after which a rose was
given to each junior by a member of the freshman class. From left are Rahway
resident Lee Ann Giese, Sister Regina Martin, and Rahway residents Gisel^ Mon-
teriro and Megan Cochrane.

Clark AARP has trips available

Sourcy joins Westcon as manager
David M. Sourcy of Rahway has

joined Westcon, Inc. as ISDN
manager.

In this newly created position, Sou-
cy will work with Wcstcon's product
managers to ensure that re-sellers are
provided with comprehensive ISDN
solutions, in addition to the proper
components from various vendors.

Also, he will interface with telephone
operating companies and Internet pro-
viders on ISDA-rcIated issues.

Prior to joining Westcon, Soucy
was with Triton Technologies, a deve-
loper of remote-connectivity soft-
ware, based in Isclin.

Westcon, Inc. is a major distributor
of high-performance, specially net-

working products and, through its
Westcon Services Corporation subsi-
diary, a leading Novell Authorized
Education Center serving the corpo-
rate training community. A privately
held company founded in 1985, it is
headquartered at 150 Main St., East-
chester, NY 10707; (914) 768-7170,
fax (914) 779-4138.

Clark Chapter 3733 American
Association of Retired Persons will
meet on Friday at the Brewer Munici-
pal Building, Westfield Avenue, at 1
p.m.

Doors open at noon for coffee hour.
Chris Michilczyk, a physical therapist
from Multi Care Medical Center, will
speak on physical fitness.

Membership dues of S5 per person
for 1996 are now payable.

The following day trips for 1996
are scheduled: March 28, "Three

Little Bakers," Wilmington, Del., and
"South Pacific," $49 per • person,
Dutch Apple Theatre, Lancaster, Pa.;
"Forty Second Street," $47* per per-
son; May 15, Atlantic City and cruise
on Black Whale, $12.50 from Trump
Castle, S30 per person; and June
22-27, Gradque, Ontario, Thousand
Islands, includes five full breakfasts, a
visit to Old Fort Henry, and outlet
shopping, $416 per person.

Community Projects are lap robes.

for needy infants including local nurs-
ing homes and veterans' hospitals.
Pads for invalids are available
through the Westfield Red Cross.
Pennies are collected to purchase yarn
for handcrafters making lap robes and
baby iuims.

Membership in the local chapter is
open to any area resident 50 years or
older who holds National AARP
membership. All who qualify arc wel-
come to join.

AUTO ACCIDENT! WHIPLASH!

Robert A. Barone, D.C.

If you have been in an automotive accident and are in pain,
call our chiropractic office nearest you today for a spinal

examination. It will only take a short time, but includes an
orthopedic test, a neurological test, a spinal alignment check,
an examination for restricted or excess motion in the spine
and a'private consultation with a doctor to discuss the results.

Franco Riziolo, D.C.

CHIROPRACTIC HAS HAD
GREAT SUCCESS TREATING: ̂ KkRa,

• Hip pain

MULTIPLE LOCATIONS MEAN CARE IS JUST MINUTES AWAY!
Q EAST ORANGE (201) 676-2211
• ELIZABETH • (908) 558-1155
Q UNION CITY (201) 866-0600

Q IRVINGTON (201) 416-0200
• NEWARK (201)642-2277
• NORTH NEWARK (201) 483-2277

-Q-Srioukler-paiiv-
• Arm/Leg Pain
Any of the above si^ns
may be associated with
conditions which may
not be amendable to
chiropractic care.

Robert I. Greenblatt M.D.
Diplomate

American Board of

GASTROENTEROLOGY
Diseases of the esophagus

stomach, intestines, rectum,
gallbladder, liver and pancreas.

Ideal Professional Park
2333 Morris Ave-Suite B6

. (908)964-1144

72iNb.W6odAve.
.i?kinden,N.J. 07036

All OHilvs Oivn V:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. Mon.-lri. J Nous P;irlnn> Civok- -i l,ili|;itno> Ksp;mu

OUR BEST FOR LESS
OUR FINEST PAINT WHERE TO GET IT.

SuperPaint* Paint
Our finest interior paint.'

One coat coverage. 20-year warrant)'.
All Sheens

$5.00 off

WASHABLE PAINT

EverClean® Paint*
The first truly izashable interior paint! Available in

Flat, Satin, and new Semi-Gloss finishes!

$4.00 off

PROJECT HELPERS

ALL PREMIUM BRUSHES AND ROLLERS
ON SALE NOW AT 23%-40V. OFF

WALLCOVERING

Low price guarantee!

If you can find a lower price on
wallpaper and borders, we'll match it!

umtnGUi 'xh\k hir. SI highr Cu.ir.irUC!- ur itmitid VJ?T.;K/V zr;.:!!
Sbfrnin-ii'il/twrts fsj/m^'i. Set labelJt' Jtuth.

H'jHcwcnng tclJin J*uhU rcll^Jt/bjvt
n-i/Cii net utui/j/'/f IT d/IIcsitttoM Pjtfrm mj\ wry by loiatisn.
ingfiapen, liningfvpaj jr.J fjbriafounJ in uimplt hock not imluded.

Sale prices effective through March 31,1996.
ALL SAVINGS ARE OFF REGULAR PRICES.

"•J1IW6 The Sherwin-Williams Company.
i Nut responsible tor tV]^Tjphii.-jl or jrtwork errors.

Shcrwm-WilIuTii1. rc>cr\f ihc njjht ti> curreit cm>fs it

point lit |n!K"lus(J

Large selection of wallcovering!
•

41% to 64% OFF
on all Sherwin-Williams brand

wallcovering books

$5.99-$8.99
per single roll

All in-stock wallcovering

F R E E Silk Flower Arrangement
with' a minimum purchase from

all Miragef Andoverf or Parkview*
wallcovering books.

See store far details

•

ON SALE NOW!
StylePerfect* Ceiling Paint $9.99/G»i.

BLOOMFIELD 324 BLOOMFIELD AVE 429-7OO9
MAPLEWOOD 18O2-O8 SPRINGFIELD AVE 763-141O

RAHWAY S

Take advantage
of our

HIGH-YIELD CD's

5.36 APY

12-Month CD

5.52 APY

24- to 60-Month CD

Minimum deposit $1,000. Annual Percentage Yields
shown available as of date of publication. Penalty for
early withdrawal; fees or other conditions could reduce
the earnings on your account.

OTHER RATES AND TERMS AVAILABLE

Roselle
SOWINGS BANK

ROSELLE CRANFORD BERNARDSVILLE HIGH BRIDGE
235 Chestnut St. 655 Raritan Rd. 14 Morrlstown Rd. 118 West Main St
908-245-1885 908-272-0333 908-221-9100 908-638-8100

• FDIC INSURED
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ALL SETS ARE
1996

CABLE READY
REMOTE

CONTROL
STEREO

(EXCEPT 20")

APPLIANCE
TRADE IN !

FINALPRIPE i NO OTHER COU PON APPLIES
K> ;mi, " ;'B | ^ ̂ K m ag n B | ^ g_ ^ | g^ ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ ̂ _

GE18FT,
REFRIGERATOR

GLASS
SHELVES

WHIRLPOOL
SUPER

CAPACITY
WASHER5O

FINAL PRICE FINAL PRICE FINAL PRICE

GIBSONmmm
1-ilEil DISHWASHER

FINAL PRICE FINAL PRICE FINAL PRICE

419ZENITHLARGE
CAPACITY

GAS DRYER -5O
FINAL PRICEFINAL PRICE

FULL
$347

-so297397 234

ilJLL ZENITH 1O45THERAPEDIC SLUMBER COMFORT
QUEEN MATTRESS $97

QUEEN BOX $97

SET PRICE 194 FINAL PRICE

CALL OUR

HOTLINE 800-696-1658 & INSTALLATION OF T.V.
90 DAY SAME AS CASH

WITH AVCO CREDIT APPROVAL
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDING DEPT.

tllZABETH

OUR 4 7 T H YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
DEPT.

MORE WITH ONLY
DISTRIBUTING Company1

APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI. 'TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 'TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

MAIN ELIZABETH
SHOWROOM

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

CLEARANCE CENTER
from Tot's • PC ROUA0~3 • THE Vi)Z tm <•« w« g«oy M«t t** oA*r c^ iny o*-n • * c

PERSONAL CHECKS
ACCEPTED

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Ave. • ELIZABETH
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OPINION
An open mind

There are ways of making a point, and then there are other
ways. Councilman Jerry Coleman, however, only has one
way — going head to head.

It has been said that when people want to convince others
that they are right, they must explain their position and
rationalize it, however, they must also remain open minded
and listen to the other side. No one is going to listen to a
person who only looks in one direction and is always right.

Coleman may have good intentions. He may even have a
point. But the accusations he is making are serious and
should not be taken lightly. Making accusations without lis-
tening to the other side is taking it lightly.

Accusing Board of Education members of being racist is a
^ scriqusjiccuation. Andjf^Cqleman, or anyone^else for that
~" matter, thinks he or she is right, there"are way'sTo gef about

changing the situation. However, if'accusations arise every
other week and if the party making the accusations never
listens to the other side, the public will not listen. People will
start seeing the person as being one sided and will never lis-
ten, even when the person has a point.

Two weeks ago, Coleman held a press conference in
which he discussed, once again, racial tension in Rahway
schools. Coleman presented the press with two African-
American students who were expelled from Rahway
schools. When hearing the two cases from Coleman's point
of view and when hearing it from the parents of the two stu-
dents, it sounds that there might be a problem with the
school system. However, the point is that one must hear both
sides before reaching that conclusion. Board of Education
member Joseph Hartnett explained that the issue is not rac-
ism, but the district's zero tolerance policy.

Since in one of the cases a student was expelled because a
knife was found in his possession, Hartnett explained that
the zero tolerance policy states that if a student brings a wea-
pon to school, he or she will be expelled. And that isexactly
what happened in this situation. How big or small the knife
was is not an issue. A knife, big or small, is a weapon. Cole-
man might be making the argument that the policy is unfair
to some people. If that is the case, focus must be put on the
topic.

In the second case, according to Coleman and the student
involved, a student was wearing a Walkman around his neck
but did not have the headphones on. His teacher asked him
for the Walkman. When he refused to give the teacher the
Walkman, the teacher sent the student to the principal's
office but never issued a hall pass. When on his way to the
office, the student was stopped by the school's police offic-
er, who asked him for a hall pass. When the student failed to
provide one, the officer pushed him against the lockers
twice.

The story is a serious one and should be checked. Howev-
er, by presenting is as another hostile accusation, people
refuse to listen and simply assume that it is another of Cole-
man's exaggerations. Whether it is or is not remains to be
seen, but accusations must be made fairly.

Is this something that happens only to African-American
students? Perhaps this-must be taken to a higher authority.

• Perhaps this issue is made into more than what it is. The
bigger issue must be looked at. Making accusations and
ignoring everybody else's point of view is not the way to
resolve an issue.

Educate yourself
In-AprilT-the-Rahway-Board-of-Education-will-hold-its

1996 elections. Five people have filed nominations for
three-year seats on the board. Of the five, only one is run-
ning for re-election. As the April 16 election date nears* we
would like to remind residents to get to know the five
candidates.

Residents who have or will have children who attend the
Rahway School District should know who they are electing.
Ask questions. Get involved.

This should be of great concern to the city's parents. The
education of our city's students depends greatly on who sits
on the Board of Education.'

The Rahway Board of Education has not always had a
good name. With the help of the superintendent of schools
and the Board of Education during the past few years, Rah-
way schools now have a reputation of which city residents
can be proud.

Parents have a responsibility to take an active part in
assuring the quality of their child's education, and they have
a responsibility to themselves to see that their tax dollars are •
spent appropriately. The first step is going into a voting
booth in April and casting a vote for Board of Education

' members who will make sure your child gets the best educa-
tion possible.

In the next few weeks, the Progress will feature each of
the candidates. Make sure you educate yourself about each
of the candidates- before you cast your vote.

"The thing that bothers me more than anything else
is what I see as more and more racial divisions in the
country today. And I think newspapers are the ideal
educational tool to correct it."

—William A. Hilliard

Rahway Progress
Published Weekly Since 1990
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Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
. Union, N.J. 07083
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HEARTS DAY — The Rah-
way Division of Parks and
Recreation Pee Wee "Arts
and Crafts afternoon class
are shown with their recent
projects. The class is held
on Thursdays and will
begin again in April. For
more information about the
program, contact the
department at 827-2045.
The first row includes, from
left, Taylor Nehlsen, Adrian
Beraquit, Ingrid Lochner,

icbie_Eiizpatrick and-
Anthony Nehlsen. The
back row includes Michelle
Jones, Candice Wrzew-
iewsky, Instructor Sharon
Young a n d C a s e y
Prakapas.

Not funding fledgling artists is OK by me
Along with hundreds of other

artists, musicians and writers, I
received a letter from the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts that began:
"We regret to inform you of ilie sus-
pension of the council's fiscal.year l)~l
Fellowship Program. This difficult
decision is the result of two serious
considerations: loss of resources
necessary to carry out the program
and the increasing need to explore.
develop and activate new means of
servicing the needs of individual
artists." Presumably, these needs are
"issues such as living space, studio
space, health insurance, health safety.
career counseling and technical assis-
tance for artists" mentioned later in
the letter.

The fellowship program cxisto.! tn
award grants to individual artists of
many thousand dollars to create new
works of art.

Artists arc disappointed by the sus-
pension because we dutifully lilled
out applications, bundled up exam-
ples of wrilmg, music or ;irl, ami sent
our packages to Trenton in December.
But most New Jersey artists never get
near those fellowships.

It is good that the Arts Council is

Free
Form
By Bob Rixon

concerned about artist living and stu-
dio space, and health insurance. Most
years it seemed as if the lion's share of
fellowships went to college profes-
sors, for whom these concerns are
rarely critical. The fellowships have
been seen at times as a revolving door
for a select group of artists, who
would pick up a fellowship every' five
\L\irs, and sometimes serve on the fel-
lowship juries during their off years.

I know wonderful artists and wri-
ters who stopped applying fop fellow-
ship"; because they became convinced
that the competition was fixed. The
fellowships were never fixed, but they
tended to become exclusive by favor-
ing particular networks. Each year
when the fellowships were announced
there were always.a few new names
mixed in among live familiar ones. In
the mid-cighlies I compiled evidence
of this exclusivity and suggested

some possible solutions to the man
who was then the director of the arts
council. Although he was a frTcfid, he
reacted as if I were personally attack-
ing him.

"The higher-ups at the NJSCA
always have been more interested in
the glamorous, big-ticket recipients of
public funds — theaters, orchestras
and dance companies — than ihcy
have been in the well-being of indivi-
dual artists. Perhaps that is changing.
But I doubt it.

There are larger issues here. Can
government fund arts for all people?
Can they do polka concerts, opera and
experimental performance art?
Should the state be helping major
theaters like Papcrmill Playhouse,
which might well be able to survive
on their own through corporate and
private donations and ticket sales to
popular revivals? Should art fellow-
ships be modeled more on the
Depression Era work programs, when
artists were paid to create public art
and teach?

While 1 consider"government fund-
ing of the arts to be generally worth-
while, the proposition is a debatable
one. New Jersey almost always plays
it safe in arts funding. The result is
that, with the exception of some thea-

ter companies, the most exciting,
innovative arts in this state receive
little public funding at all. In fact, if
we look back a few years, the greatest
generation of aitists, writers and com-
posers America ever produced
emerged after World War II when
there were no public arts program.
Even now, artists tend to win the fel-
lowships and grants only after a long,
tough period of surviving and deve-
loping on their own; the money rarely
comes when the cupboard is bare.

If the process of funding arts is not
opened up, not made more inclusive,
not designed to break through
entrenched cliques, not supportive of
young, struggling artists and docs not
embrace in some pan an experimental
aesthetic, then it will not bother me
much if the fellowship program goes
unfunded.

Along with the letter, I received a
three-page questionnaire. It figures.
When politicians don't know what to

4 do, they take a poll. And make us pay
for the stamp to send it back.

Bob Rlxon Is a resident of Rah-
way and a weekly columnist for this
publication.

Liberal media advances its own agenda
Whatever the outcome of the Repu-

blican presidential primaries, one
thing is certain, once again the main-

true to form.
In this the age where there is a rush

to report on the "first ever" on what-
ever, the media shamelessly exhibits
its possession of the infamous "dou-
ble standard." As long as a "first ever"
docs not conflict with its agenda, the
media will inundate us with coverage
ad nauseam.

Need I remind you of such new sto-
ries as the "first" Catholic to run for
president, the "first" elected, the
"first" woman in space, the "first"
divorced president, the oldest, the
youngest, the "first" black American
on the Supreme Court, the "first" non-
Italian Pope in decades, the "first"
female to graduate West Point and the
"first" admitted to the Citadel and on
and on.

None of these and countless other
"firsts" would be counter-productive
to the agenda of the.media elite. But to
give ample coverage to 'the "first"
black American to run for president as
a Republican, the party of Abe Lin-
coln...no way. A black conservative?
Heaven forfend. The treatment given
to Alan Kcycs by the press was

Right To
-The-Point~
By Joe Orlando

nothing less than reprehensible. When
Kcycs announced his campaign for'
the presidency, most newspapers gave
just, scant coverage, found only in a
remote section of the newspaper.
When liberal black leaders sneeze it is
front-page news and the opening story
on the 5, 6, 7, 10 and 11 p.m. news
casts and repeated at the end of the
telecast. The coverage given to Kcycs
during the entire campaign was mini-
mal at best.

The media who would like to
"pigeon hole" various groups into cer-
tain ideological slots, probably
thought it was not in their best interest
to show to the American people that a
black conservative is not a oxymoron.
The fact is there are many and the
number is growing.

Who can ever forget the horrible
treatment given to Justice Clarence
Thomas during his confirmation hear-
ings. The "high-tech lynching" as

Thomas so aptly described it, was
something many a lesser person could
not have endured. The liberals mostly
while, along with their ideological
brethren in the media tried not only to
block his confirmation, but destroyed
the man. They desperately wanted to
behove and have everyone believe the
sewage spewed by Anita Hill, because
Thomas is a black conservative. And
remember who the liberal Democrats
on the U.S. Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee were who tried to pass judgment
on Thomas. Chairman Joe Bidcn of
Delaware who had to abort his 1988
presidential bid because he plagiar-
ized a speech given by a member of
the Labor Party in England, Howard
Mclzcnbaum of Ohio (now retired)
who has to return an illegal $250,000
real estate "finders fee" and was given
only a slap on the wrist,'and the third
of all people Ted Kennedy who
among, other dubious achievements
left a New Jersey women to die in a
submerged automobile in his state of
Massachusetts. Not exactly heavenly
hosts here on earth.

As I staled in one of my columns a
few months ago, I did not expect Kcy-
es to win the Republican presidential
nomination for a variety of reasons.
Some people would sav that Kcycs

did not help himself because his cam-
paign was like a onc-cnlrec menu —
family values. That one entree, how-

ever, contains many_ ingredients, and
like many a recipe, too much of one
ingredient can ruin an otherwise won-
derful finished product. Keycs, one of
the best orators in modem, politics,
correctly points out that too much
government intrusion is one ingre-
dient that has helped destroy the
American family.

Speaking of "firsts," let me be pos-
sibly the "first" in the print media to
call the Republicans, if victorious in
November, fools if Alan Keyes is not
appointed to a high position in their
administration.

Whatever the duration of the Keycs
campaign, in spite of the liberal media
"black out," Dr. Alan Kcycs added a
number of important ingredients to
the 1996 Republican presidential
campaign menu — not the least of
which a "touch of class." He added
sterling to the silver in the process.

Joe Orlando Is a resident of.
Clark and a bi-weekly columnist
for this publication. He Is also a
weekly columnist for The American
Conservative.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Drug industry needs no breaks
To the Editor:

I am appalled by the recent $600 million class-action lawsuit decision which
requires the pharmaceutical industry to reimburse some small independent
pharmacies. This verdict is a farce. The lawsuit was the result of pharmaceutical
companies price-fixing their prescription drug products, which in tum, discri-
minated against the small independent pharmacies.

I, like many other senior citizens, receive my prescription drugs from a small
pharmacy in my neighborhood. I can pick up my prescription after a short walk
from my home. I've known the pharmacists who work there many years and
they, in tum, know all the pertinent information concerning my health prob-
lems. They, also, communicate with my doctors to clarify certain information
about prescriptions.' I feel .very comfortable with this inter-action policy, and,
I'm sure, so do other seniors who shop at these small pharmacies.

The S600 millidn decision is a joke as these big drug companies, like Merck,
will get that amount back in no time at all. The big Pharmaceuticals were not
penalized to the extent the small independent pharmacies petitioned for in the
lawsuit. That was to stop the discriminating pricing of their drugs. By giving
large discounts to the chain pharmacies and much smaller ones to the indepen-
dents the drug companies are forcing many of the independents to lose money
— and possibly go out of business — they arc forcing the prescription users to
only do business with the pharmacies that the pharmaceutical companies select.
This process will ultimately force many seniors to have to travel outside their
neighborhoods to secure their prescriptions. What happens next? Will the phar-

maceutical companies try to eliminate some of the remaining pharmacies? Will
' we have to travel half-way across the state to have our.prescriptions Filled?

This battle may go on and on and the only winners will be the pharmaceutical
companies, the lawyers, and the large chain pharmacies.

The only-solution, therefore, is for our timid law-makers to enact legislation
that will force these conglomorates to make equal distribution and pricing of
their prescription drug products. This action will enable each and every one of
us to decide where and who we do business with concerning our prescriptions,
and not the pharmaceutical companies.

After all, whai is more important, keeping the health of the people our top
priority or leaving it in the hands of a greedy monopolistic industry?

James Lucia
t • Linden

Letter writers
Readers arc encouraged to write letters to the editor expressing views on top-

ics of interest. Letters should be typed, double spaced or legibly handwritten
and no longer than 2'/i pages.

For purposes of verification, all letters must include a name, address and day-
time telephone number. Unsigned letters will not be published. Names may be
withheld from print in certain circumstances upon the request of the writer and
with approval of the editor. Address letters for consideration to: Letters to the
editor, 1291 Stuyvesant Avc, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 070S1 The deadline for
letters is 9 a.m. Monday.
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OPINION
Life-saving marathon

Rahway Hospital recently helped more than 100 community members learn' how to
save lives during the American Heart Association's Citizen CPR '96. The hospital
offered several courses teaching the basic life-saving skills of cardiopulmonary
resuscitation, a technique that combines mouth-to-mouth breathing and external
chest compressions to revive a heart that has stopped breathing. An AHA certified
training center, the hospital continuously offers a wide range of basic life support
courses, including adult and pediatric heartsaver, CPR for health care providers,
instructor level and renewal courses. For additional information contact the hospi-
tal's education department at 499-6193.

Schools should be bastions of democracy

Coastlines need federal protection
Last summer, I spent a week walk-

ing the New Jersey coastline, from
Cape May lo Sandy Hook, speaking
with people, surveying shore condi-
tions and soaking up some nice
weather.

The skies were blue. The sand
sparkled. The surf was cleaner than it
had been in years. Never during my
17 previous beach walks was I more
impressed.

Others seem to feel the same way.
Tourists from around the' country
packed the shore towns. Merchants
and local leaders told me of crowded
shops and restaurants. Environmental
olticials praised the results of.bcuch
restoration projects.

The beach season was a success,
and we all looked forward to the sum-
mer of 1996.

But since then, our shoru has been
battered by severe rainstorms, floods
and one of the worst bh/./.ards in
decades. According to the state
Department of Environmental Protec-
tion, the Blizzard of '96 caused more
than S26 million of damage to New
Jersey beaches. We'll need S3.7 inil-
lion immediately for sand replace-
ment and similar shorTTerm melT
sures. Without such measures, our
coastal towns arc vulnerable.

Despite the shore's urgent needs,
there are signs of neglect from
Washington that could prove disastr-
ous. Last year, the president recom-
mended ending the role of the Army
Corps of Engineers in shore protec-
tion projects. The administration's
reasoning: The value of our beaches is
not of "national significance."

Funding for the Army Corps of
Engineers, augmented by state and
local contributions, supports research,
studies, beach construction and sand
replacement. Current projects include
construction of beaches in Sea Bright,
and renovation in Ocean City and
Cape May. Construction of beaches
from Asbury Park to Manasquan is
scheduled to begin this year, but will
not happen if President Clinton's plan
takes effect.

Be Our
Guest
By Sen. Bill Bradley

These are limes when budgetary
prudence is essential. But the admi-
nistration's policy Is shon-sightcd.
When compared lo Japan, which
spent SI .5 billion in 1990 to protect its
coast, and Germany, which has spent
more than S3 billion sincp 1955, and
!s403.2 million invested by our gov-
ernment between 1950-1993 seems
downright stingy.

That aid has helped protect houses
and businesses of the more than 100
million Americans living in coastal
communities. These aren't just sea-
sonal residents, they're working-class
citizens who have invested their lives
in the shore.

Beaches ore also the cornerstone of
our country's'louhsm industry. More
than 28 million people work in
businesses related to coastal tourism,

-heallhy_b_eaches contributed to a

Coalition to develop and support poli-
cies that promote the interests of shore
communities. The Coastal Coalition
includes 20 lake states, and member-
ship is growing. Since our first meet-
ings last summer, we've discussed
teach protection as well as the protec-
tion of fisheries, the Coastal Zone
Management Act and ways to inform
people on the importance of
coastlines.

Bill Bradley represents
Jersey in the U.S. Senate.

New

Every board of education member
has to take two oaths of office. In the
first, the member solemnly swears to
"support the Constitution of the
United States and the Constitution of
New Jersey" and "will bear true" to
both governments, "under the authori-
ty, of the people." In the second oath
the member swears he or she posses-
ses the qualifications to perform the
duties of the office, "faithfully, impar-
tially and justly." T

If board of education members
were held accountable for their oaths
of office, I venture to guess that in
New Jersey there would not be many
board members left to run the schools.

UhTjclicvaWc? "f*rcpoT!Tcrcras?"W«re~
it only so.

Here is the scenario: Let's say that
a group of teachers takes on the board
of education for violating their consti-
tutional rights. Those teachers would
have lo fight the very institution upon
which their livelihood depends. Those
teachers would have to dig into their
own pockets for thousands of dollars
in legal fees. The board, on the other
hand, would have unlimited resources

— the public purse, your tax dollars
— at its disposal.

How about the students'.' Would
they take on the board if their consti-
tutional rights were violated? Not
likely. But on Dec. 11, 1965. they did.
A large group of students in Dcs
Moines, Iowa, decided to wear black
arm bands to school in protest of the
Vietnam War. Having learned of their
plan, the principal of the Des Moines
school system, adopted a policy that
all students caught wearing arm bands
lo school would be suspended. In a
matter of seconds the students saw
their future flash in front of them:

" their records, their chances for college
entrance, their scholarships. Most of
the original group of students who had
planned the protest backed down.

Three students, with parental sup-
port, held their ground and Mary Beth
Tinker, her brother John and their
friend Christopher Eckhardt changed
the course of school journalism.

On Feb. 24, 1969, the Supreme
Court decided in favor of the three
undaunted students, and Tinker v: Des
Moines Independent School District is

Be Our
Guest
By Victor Gualano

now history. School publications do
not have the same First Amendment
rights that" others have outside the
school context. But here's the key:
"Material and substantial disruption
of school activities or invasion of the
rights of other students" must be
proved if student expression is to be

stales the court, "that either students
or teacher shed their constitutional
rights to freedom of speech or
expression at the schoolhousc gate."

Yet, in spile of the Tinker decision,
many schools remain "enclaves of
totalitarianism," where students are
regarded as "closed circuit recipients
of officially approved information."

In our schools the Mary Beth Tink-
ers arc rare precious jewels. The few,
like those in the original protest group
would soon bide their time, graduate
and go on with their lives. The rest
may nol have the same awareness, but
they are nol unsophisticated. And, in
their own way, they strike back at the
system that does them wrong.

And it is primarily from this last
group that trouble comes. As their
numbers increase, the schools are
forced to spend more time, money,
and energy in coping with behavioral
problems. Yet it is to these often
troubled and troublemaking students
that the community owes a debt of
gratitude. They are telling us that our
schools are becoming more and more
like police states — a far cry from
what they ought to be, the seed beds
of American democracy.

The school bureaucracy, both state
and local, is more concerned about
protecting vested interests than in
leaching Ihe ideals of American
democracy and making these ideals a
living reality in our schools.
-! Recently, Elyse Meredith, an
eighth-grader at William Annin
Middle School in Bernards Township,

broke a school rule by carrying her
backpack to and from classes. This
infraction of a school rule brought the
whole education bureaucracy crash-
ing down-on her, with State Education
Commissioner Leo Klagholz uphold-
ing the scluxil rule. The proud and
brave 13 year old accepted responsi-
bility for her actions and is now duti-
fully serving -whatever punishment
the system has meted out. Elysc is
pure gold. Another Mary Beth Tinker.

But the school bureaucracy, from
the local lo Ihe slate, won an empty
victory, for the emerging tone is one.
of unmitigated arrogance. Boards of
education have arrogated to them-
selves what once was ihe divine right
of kings, a doctrine that monarchs
derived their right to rule directly
from Ciod and are accountable only to
God. Board members must be
reminded of their oath of office, Ihcir
allegiance to the governments estab-
lished in the United Slates and this
state, "under Ihe authority of the
people."

The "backpack" case and others
dealing with school rules should be
turned into lessons in Ainerican
democracy. We need public schools
that arc based on trust and democratic
principles, nol on control, control, and
more control.

It's time for local action lo begin.
And let's begin by making the man-

date of a ''thorough and efficient" sys-
tem of public education our very own
goal. We can succeed where the Tren-
ton bureaucrats have failed. We can
provide all students with the educa-
tional opportunities which will pre-

. pare them to function politically, eco-
nomically, and socially in a democra-
tic society.

The annual board elections will be
held April 16. Let your vote be a sig-
nal of your commitment to our public
schools. Our future and the future of
our schools are inexorably linked. The
way the public schools go, so goes ihe
nation.

Victor Gualano Is an education
activist and a Roselle Park resident.
He taught English at Elizabeth
High School for 37 years.

S2d billion tourism trade surplus last
year. New Jersey, which since 1992

. has received about S25 million a year
from the federal government for
beach protection, attracts about S8 bil-
lion in beach-related tourism a year.

The economic and recreational val-
ue of our beaches makes the invest-
ment of federal dollars a productive
venture. Beach protection, a pre-
emptive strike against weather dam-
age, costs far less than repairing
storm-torn shores. The health of the
New Jersey coastline and the strong
economy it produces is dependent on
the Army Corps of Engineers' techni-
cal expertise. Congress has so far
fought off the cuts to ihe Army Corps
of Engineers' budget. Bui the threat
continues as an.oth.cr budget Jakes
shape this spring.

I've been gathering fellow legisla-
tors to oppose the administration's
plan. I formed the Senate Coastal

Election coverage guidelines
In fairness to all school board candidates and to provide the best service to

our readers, this newspaper has established guidelines and a schedule for cover-
age of Board of Education elections.

Under the guidelines, this newspaper is committed to specific elements of
coverage. It will give background information about all known candidates,
including stories on basic positions taken by each, and it will write news stories
on the issues raised during the campaign.

We also will list important political events such as candidates nights and
fund-raisers in news stories. We will aim to stimulate discussion of the issues
during election campaigns through independent research and initiative stories.

If appropriate, editorial endorsements will be made.
News releases and campaign position statements from candidates arc \yel-

~ amtVTliey~wflrStni5Cll ill tin; KdrtorVdiscre(ion-arKl-ttiey-wiU-n&t-naxssariiy
be printed as such but may be used as material to develop news stories if the
issues raised in them merit such treatment.

Story use, timing and treatment arc entirely at the discretion of the editor.
We will strive to avoid the initial raising of controversial or sensational issues

• in the final edition before election.
We aim to focus on what the voter needs to know and not on what the candi-

dates want to say.
Our guidelines reflect the reader service objectives of this newspaper in

school board elections. However, we will review our guidelines from time to
lime and revise them if necessary to benefit our readers.

Following is the schedule we will adhere to in the April 16 elections:
Letters to the editor: Political letters, and those of endorsement, will be

accepted up to and including ihe issue of April 4. Letters may be printed or
appear as excerpts at the editor's discretion-

Letters containing more than 75 words will be edited for length. Letters with-
out telephone numbers will not be considered for publication.

Candidate's Corner: Candidates running for office will be given the oppor-
tunity to speak to the readers on these pages as they present their backgrounds,
platforms and goals. Their columns will appear April 4.

Our endorsements: Endorsement editorials will appear April 11.
Staff-written round-up stories: A final look at the candidates, their plat-

forms and goals, etc., will appear April 11.
Election results: Look for complete election result coverage April 18.

CALL (308; 6 8 6 - 9 8 9 8 &• / til.'i Hu- four tlhfit u-U-clhm * Jufinv!

your Communtf/l Btn

ource
34 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

m . m Your Communtrfi BtX

Infosource
TONIGHTS MOVIES

Selection # 3230

Robert J. Sawicki, D.O.
Board Certified in Family Practice

Affiliated with Rahway Hospital & Union Hospital

Now I n
HiyiOs Including

lea It h Plan
-First Option
-Garden State
; (Mfecilcalci) .

•Harmony Health Plan
•HIP Health Plan .
•Oxford Health Plan
•U.S. Healthcare

P P O S •:• •• ..•:•_
•Health Care Compare
•Intorgroup . '
•Magnacare
•IMJ Carpenters
•P.H.C-H-

Hours By Appointment • New Patients Welcome

2201 No. Wood Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036 • 908-925-2422

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
DRIVEWAYS

Residential
Commercial

Asphalt Work

. Concr«t» Walks • DtN»way»

. Parking Araas • SwSng

. Resurfacing • Cuibing .
Dump Trucks 4

Paving Maching Rentals
Frw Estimates Fully Insured
687-0614 789-9508

PAINTING

AJUWffS AJ YOUR SERVICE CO.
Quality Interior/Exterior Painting

Also Available For
• Power Washing Service
• Gutter Service
• Tree Trtmmlng%& Pruning
• Driveway Sealing
• Most General Home Repair
• Satisfaction Guaranteed

382-6675

ELECTRICIAN v

DEMN ELECTRIC
License #13303

Residential • Commercial
Violation Removals

908486-8375
Emergency Page

908-965-9065
Wiring Jor Uglu.hral

and powtr •

PAINTING

PAINTING
and

POWER WASHING
•Aluminum Siding
•Decks
•Interior & Exterior
•Offices
•Top Brand Paints
•Free Estimates

908-738-0839

ELECTROLYSIS

PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL

FOR WOMEN & MEN

In Linden
Excellent Results

Free Consultation

908-474-0446
PLUMBING

MASTER PLUMBER

FOTTS
PLUMBING & HEATING

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

JOBBING-ALTERATIONS

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"

CALL: 486-3431
STATE LIC #3867

FENCING

TOM'S
FENCING

ALLTYPES
NEW & REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES

761-5427

ft GUTTERSM.EADERS CD
5 UNDERGROUND DRAINS 5

'. Thoroughly cleaned m
i & flushed ^
: AVERAGE £
5 HOUSE 2
I $35.00 - $40.00 5>
- ALL DEBRIS BAGGED

R O M ABOVE
MARK MEISE 228-4965

ROOFING

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Corrplete Rool Stripping
SpedaBsts & Repairs

•Flat Rooting a Stale
•Gutters & Loaders
Swty Union i UktHua Couiles

For 26 Yun
F\i)j Insured • fm Esltnttos

N.J. Uc No. OI0760

908-381-9090

1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE HELP WANTED

A BEAUTIFUL JOB

$$$

SALES
1-800-662-2292

LANDSCAPING

LINDEN
LANDSCAPING, INC.

Residential & Commercial

Seasonal Clean lips
•L-iwM Maintenance
•I--ii id scape Design
•FertilLtUiji program for

lawn maintenance customers
•Aerating 4 Power Seeding
•Sod
•Seed

908-862-5935
Frrc Estimate Fully Insured

MODEL TRAINS

WANTED
ALL TRAINS!
Lionel & other
model trains, any
age, condition or
amount.
I Pay Top Dollar!

908-271-5124

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS OR SERVICE
Call 800-564-8911

Deadline Thursday 4 p.m.
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BUSINESS REVIEW
Reader Ads In This Section Prepared By Contract Advertising, Inc. '<1>1996 All Rights Reserved.

Sandy*!*S F l o r i s t Beautiful Floral Arrangements For Over 20 Years
Flowers whisper what words rarely say. Whether your message is "Get Well Soon," "Happy Anniversary," or a simple bin soft

"I \x)\v You." you want your tribute in flowers to clearly convey your feelings. Sandy's Florist, located in Linden at 215 North Wood
Avenue, phone 486-9222, is famous for creating beautiful floral arrangements for all occasions.

They deliver'throughout this area, wire nationwide, and take credit card orders by phone. If there's a wedding in your future,
Sandy's Florist's wedding specialists can provide custom dried and silk arrangements as well as live bouquets, corsages, altar and
uihle pieces. If you need flowers for a convalescing relative, a funeral or any other occasion, they can provide just the right arrange-
ment that is fitting and beautiful.

In addition to their fresh and silk floral arrangements, also available are green and blooming plants, fruit baskets, colorful
balloons and other distinctive gift items. So, for any special occasion, or just to brighten the day of someone you care for. contact

" Samly'sFIorist, where pieasingyoirptpascsihem:-—

Dr . M0t01*W0rX Remanufactured Engine Installation Center
If engine problems have made you consider buying a new car, first look into the advantages of replacingyour engine, instead

of your car. Dr. Motorworx specializes in replacing your engine with a remanufactured motor. Replacing your motor is today's
affordable option to conventional high monthly new car payments.

If you're having engine problems see the experienced professionals at Dr. Motorworx, located in Linden at 4 Roselle Street,
phone 925-1925. Instead of rebuilding your old problems, these professionals replace your entire engine with a remanufactured
motor straight from the factory. All parts of a remanufactured engine are replaced with new pans including the pistons, rings,
(amshaft, timing gears and chains, oil pump, valves, lifters and bearings. The)' carry many engines in stock or will order your new
remanufactured motor, which can be delivered in just a few days. When your engine arrives, installation will be handled promptly.

Dr. Motorworx specializes in passenger cars, vans and light trucks. Major credit cards are.accepted, financing is available and
free estimates are carefully prepared. In addition, a warranty is provided for each remanufactured engine. Today's automobile is
a major investment. Protect your investment by making Dr. Motorworx your first stop.

J&J G a r a g e , I n C . John "JJ" Jorges, Owner • 25 Years Of Auto Body Experience
If you want the best in body work for your car or truck, be sure to bring it to J&J Garage, located in Linden at 1201 West

Baltimore Avenue, phone 925-2600. They feature the finest in auto body repair as well as fender work, auto glass installation and
painting. For miles around, wise motorists have learned to depend on these competent professionals for service on collision-
damaged vehicles, in many cases, they have completely restored damaged cars which the owners thought were beyond the aid
of even expert service.

J&J Garage has the proper unibody equipment and necessary experience to repair all makes and models. They are fully
• equipped to handle all types of frame straightening and are able to repair your car or truck to factory specifications. They also
provide expert painting and refinishing which will leave your car looking like new. Whether it is just a scratch, a crumpled fender
or a crushed body, they can repair your vehicle as quickly as possible. Your insurance claims are always welcomed and estimates
carefully given by this preferred insurance repair facility.

With auto body repair costs as high as they are today, you owe it to yourself and your car to get the best for less. Remember
J&J Garage for expert workmanship, prompt service and competitive prices.

Just In Time Moving & Storage Service
Serving The Entire State For Over 9 Years

Featuring every type of packing, moving and storage service available, Just In Time Moving & Storage Service has locations
in Roselle, Hillside, jersey City and Summerville, phone I-800-972-9179, and in Roselle, phone 241-2977.

A moving company should be chosen, with as much care as you used when you selected your home and furniture. Don't just
pick a name out of a hat—choose Just In l ime Moving & Storage Service. They have earned an excellent reputation for reliability,
careful handling, courtesy, and promptness. Their years of experience and their impeccable reputation are your guarantees ol a
job well done. Don't take chances by doing your own moving. Let these moving experts do the job quickly and efficiently and you'll
be glad you did.

All their employees are dedicated to one major objective, and that is to take the worry out of your moving problems. For all
types of local and long distance moving, call Just InTime Moving & Storage Service. They provide the most dependable moving
and storage services at the most competitive rates. Remember, whether it's across the county or across the state, call these trusteel
professionals and lake the first step to ensure a perfect move.

Malone's Kenpo Karate, Inc.
Grand Master Ronald B. Malone • 36 Years Of Martial Arts Excellence

Already known to the people of this area for the ultimate in self-defense training, Malone's Kenpo Karate would like you to
realize the many benefits their programs offer. The isometric, aerobic exercises utilized by these professionals include movements
originated centuries ago.

Since its founding, Malone's Kenpo Karate has been committed to providing students with quality martial arts training and
disciplinary education in an atmosphere that preserves human values and individual identities. The accomplished instructors.
provide martial arts training as well as an appreciation for the traditional forms and ideologies while keeping pace with modern
martial arts. When people think of exercise, they do not realize that self-defense instruction provides a total body workout adapt-
able to any age.

The instructor's responsibility is to ensure that when students branch out into society they maintain an understanding of
—inartiaLaHs.ancLits_philosophies. They instill in jheir students the value of practicing their knowledge in everyday life. Malone's

Kenpo Karate is located in Linden at 10 NoitEWoocTAvenue.'prTone B&i-HUUtJ. YouareinviTnlirrralrfrjrrunheTtnftirtnatioivaiKl-
class schedules. A free uniform is yours with this reader ad and a one-year•contract.

Linwood Liquors
Joseph Gulino & John Neshimka, Owners

Great food and good times are just some of the reasons why the linwood bin has become so popular with the people of this
area. Friends gather to enjoy everything from a few beers during the game to a light snack or full-course meal anytime. The
Linwood Inn is located in Linden at 15 South Wood Avenue, phone 862-2334. Enjoy all the baseball and basketball games on their
big 6-foot screen, their new 40-inch Mitsubishi screen or any of their 27-inch TVs. In addition, they sponsor some of the areas dart
leagues, softball and volleyball teams. The Linwood Inn is a'favorite gathering spot whether it be for cocktail hour, weekday after-

v noons or late-night fun and socializing. Live entertainment is featured two Saturdays out of the month. Everyone's invited to their
St. Patrick's Day bash on Friday, March 15th from 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Come and enjoy free carved beef and cabbage!

If you're planning a St. Patrick's Day party or just restocking your liquor cabinet, Linwood Liquors can get you well on your
way with their large assortment of wines and liquors. All of the well-known brands of scotch, gin tequila and vodka are stocked
where you can easily find your favorite. At Linwood Liquors, you get the brands you like at competitive prices and friendly,
efficient service.

Visit the tavern and liquor store that has pleased so many of your friends and neighbors. Stop in soon at the linwood Inn or
Linwood Liquors for fun, drinks and an all around good time.

Ferrite Welding Products, Inc.
Supplying The Welding Needs Of This Area For A Decade

Your full-line dealer in this area for all types of welding specialty supplies is
Ferrite Welding Products, located in linden at 1841 East Elizabeth Avenue, phone
925-5577. Professional and.amateur welders alike have come to realize it pays to

• make Ferrite Welding Products their complete welding supply headquarters.
They feature in stock a wide selection of electrodes, gas rods, flame-spray metal

powders, as well as safety equipment such as helmets and masks. Ferrite Welding
Products employs friendly sales personnel to help you select the supplies that will
best suit your needs. Their extensive knowledge of the welding business will ensure
that you're never without the proper equipment when you have an important job
coming up.

Ferrite Welding Products has earned a reputation second to none for their
supply of name brand merchandise recognized as being some of the finest on the
market today. From sales to service, these are the people to see. Their fine reputation
can be verified by any of their previous clients, and as we all know, a satisfied
customer is the best recommendation available.

Sage Glass & Mirror
Joe Bruzzese, Owner/Operator

A stone through the living room window or a broken windshield from an
accident are not pleasant experiences. However, they are everyday occurrences.
When these problems do arise, you should contact the professionals who can
remedy the situation as quickly, efficiently and cost-effectively as possible. At Sage
Glass & Mirror, phone 245-5707, they are just such professionals.

Homeowners and business alike have come to appreciate the value of this
concern to the community. Door and window glass replacements, storefronts, table-
tops and insulated glass are just some of the quality products offered by this
well-stocked store." Also featured are mirrors, patio doors, tub enclosures and plexi-
glass. Today, many people are finding Sage Glass & Mirror their one-stop glass
headquarters. A large selection of combinationslass and screens for any size opening
can be found here which are guaranteed to add beauty and energy efficiency to the
home. They also specialize in the installation of auto glass for both foreign and
domestic models, and insurance claims are promptly handled by this preferred
insurance repair facility.

Remember, not all glass companies are what they're cracked up to be. Call Sage.
Glass & Mirror at 245-5707 today. For 24-hour emergency repair or board-up service,
call their pager number at (908) 815-3749. At Sage Glass & Mirror, senior citizens
qltvays receive a 20% discount!

L i n d e n L a n d s c a p i n g , InC. Free Estimates &Fully Insured
The art of creative landscaping is a job for an experienced professional. Long considered to be one of the local area's leading

landscape contractors, linden Landscaping, serving Union County, phone 862-5935, has earned an excellent reputation
throughout the area.

This reliable firm specializes in beautifying the exterior of your home or business with the addition of a new lawn, shrubs,
trees, flowers, rocks and many other distinctive decorator items which only a true artisan can install properly. Their years of
experience and their dedication to do a professional job are your guarantees that your grounds will look better than ever before.
When you call linden Landscaping to do your landscaping, you get more than just a job. You get the environmental desijgis of
an expert. The ecology isn't forgotten when this skilled company is on the job, and they specialize in producing "natural" effects.
They an1 experts in all phases of landscaping, whether it be for residential or commercial properties. In addition, they also offer
complete lawn maintenance including fertilizing programs, new lawns (sod/seed), aeration, power seeding, etc.

U't their specialists design and create that especially distinctive look that is presently missing from your home or business.
Lindscaping is something best done by professionals. Rely on the professionals at linden Landscaping for all your landscaping
and lawn maintenance needs.

The ComiC SllOppe Kenny Baran& Ron Gabriel, Owners
Collecting comic books has become one of Americas most fascinating hobbies. Once considered lightweight kid stuff,

they have now found a growing and appreciative audience of all ages. With thousands of back issues in stock and one of the
^ f i t e i t h W h k i ' t e h J h l Shnppn, lnratrd in I jn.dfn.at.
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•110 North Wood Avenue, phone 925-1514, has become the comic book connection for casual readers and serious collectors
throughout this area.

Whether you are a seasoned comics connoisseur or just looking for some fun, you'll be glad you discovered this remark-
able shop. Whenever you visit The Comic Shoppe, you'll find an extensive inventory of old and new comics as well as a terrific
selection of whimsical novelties and other related collectable items. There are popular titles for all ages, including all of your
favorites by Marvel DC., Image. Valiant, and Dark Horse, and collection appraisal services are always available. Kenny and Ron
invite ewijvne to their St. Patrick's Day spring sale. From Thursday, March 14 though Monday, March 18, from 11:00 a.m. to 8:00
p. m., nrcii v a 60% discount off every item in the store except new items receiivd on March 13, with an additional 10% on selected
back issues!

The management of The Comic Shoppe invites you to stop in soon and join their fascinating world that awaits you in the
comics!

Linden Monumental Works, Inc.
Pride, Professionalism & Excellence Since 1916

Monuments are personal chapters in the. history of time. Serving the memorial needs of the community for over 80 years,
Linden Monumental Works has been assisting families with their selection of beautiful monuments, markers and mausoleums.
People throughout the area have come to know and trust Linden Monumental Works to handle all of their memorial needs
during times of despair. Their caring staff and owners, brothers Christopher and Andrew Cleffi, understand and respect your
feelings, and with careful thought will help you decide upon the proper monument for your loved one.

Linden Monumental Works is located in Linden at 1510 U.S. Highway 1. phone 486-4450, and in Hillside at 1150 North
Broad Street, phone 353-7129, and specializes in a large selection of granite, marble and bronze monuments. They are available
in all sizes and colors, and they will gladly custom design something truly special for you. If you already have an existing memorial, •
(his reliable firm offers complete cleaning, lettering and refinishing of your stone.

When you are in need of any type of memorial, look to linden Monumental Works, a local family owned and family
operated company with experience and compassion. You will find the quality of their work outstanding, their prices affordable
and personalized service that is second to none. • •

Business To Business Promotions, Inc.
Professional Marketing Services Since 1969

Consider promoting your business or organization with your message or logo imprinted on balloons, caps, coffee cups,
T-shirts, bumper stickers, pencils or key chains. You might be surprised at how effective this marketing technique can be! Business
To Business Promotions offers thousands of items at factory-direct prices, and you are invited to contact them at 862-4001.
They're located in Linden at 218 West Elizabeth Avenue.

Business To Business Promotions will be glad to discuss with you howspecialty marketing products can keep your company
name in front of your customers, and how imprinted items can help promote your products. They can show you gift ideas foryoux
clients as well as provide a wide selection of sales incentive programs and custom awards, ranging from elegant etched glass to
laser-engraved wood products. They can help your organization find the perfect fundraising item or trade show "give away" that
meets your budget. In addition, they offer complete creative services and advice to enhance your advertising. Rush service is
available on many items, and prompt, always friendly "service-with-a-smile" is their trademark.

Remember, for all of your specialty marketing and advertising needs, contact Business To Business Promotions at 862-4001.

House Of London
Family Owned & Operated By Fran & Cheryl Muschiatti

A strong psychological link exists between looking your best and feeling confident about yourself. House Of London, located
in linden at 211 St. Georges Avenue, phone 486-9530, offers complete salon services to pamperyour body and spirit. This exciting
salon offers the men and women of this area a full line of hair and nail services to make you feel and Ipok great.

The stylists at House Of London can help you find the perfect hair style to complement your Hair's natural characteristics
and the shape of your face. They specialize in precision cutting, full wave and body permanents, spiral perms, coloring,
highlighting, French braiding, the latest in hairstyling. House Of London is proud to claim one aspect of their work that is never
noticed—because it's not supposed to be.

This establishment provides hairpieces of all types. Custom designed and hand tied hairpieces are available. Ready-made
hairpieces are also kept in stock. A variety of face-flattering styles and colors for women can be round here. If you've lost hair due
to natural causes of chemotherapy or if you're simply seeking a "new look," they can provide natural-looking hairpieces to fit your
need. End your visit with a professional manicure, or perhaps sculptured nails are what you.need for that final touch.

\«-doubt-ahout-«T-thca''ii notl)ini;.quiie-iisj:elaxin£.asji3isjtjo House Of Londoa Call 486-9530 today for an appointment
and take that step to a more beautiful you. ~

Linden Assemblers Federal Credit Union
Serving Members With Professional Financial Services For Over 46 Years

• Linden Assemblers Federal Credit Union is a not-for-profit financial organization that is owned by its members, and
operated by a professional staff under the guidance of a member-elected board of directors. Their purpose is to encourage
systematic savings which earn above-average dividends, provide a source for low-interest loans, and provide additional financial
services as needed by the membership.

Credit union membership is open to all employees, retirees and members of the many public and private companies and
organizations within linden Assemblers Federal Credit Union's chartered field of membership. As a member, you share in the
ownership of the credit union. Once you join the credit union, you may remain a member for life, regardless of where you live or
work. Membership is also open to any and all relatives of their primary members. The credit union offers a wide range of services,
including regular savings accounts, checking accounts, new and used auto loans, 1st and 2nd mortgage loans, home equity loans,
and ATM service. Your funds are safe and secure because accounts are insured to 5100,000.00 by the National Credit Union
Administration, an agency of the federal.government.

To find out more about Linden Assemblers Federal Credit Union's financial services or to see if you are eligible to join the
credit union, simply call them at 862-5144, or visit them in Linden at 524 West Edgar Road.

Bobish Home Improvements Linden Shell Auto Care
More and more people are upgrading their existing homes with an eye towards

more comfort and future stability With this fact in mind, Bobish Home
Improvements, phone 245-9004, is a contracting firm that encourages homeowners
to make improvements on their present dwelling instead of incurring the high
expenses of moving. '

If you're contemplating improvements or alterations of any kind, it would be a
wise idea to consult with these home improvement specialists.They are experienced
in all phases of construction work. Bobish Home Improvements specializes in expert
carpentry, woodworking, energy saving windows and doors, exterior painting, attrac-
tive siding, and complete home repairs of all types. From planning and design to
completion, these competent craftsmen are totally responsible for your project. You
can rest assured knowing you have placed these experienced builders in charge.

Remodeling is todays affordable answer to changing family needs, so when it
comes to remodeling or home improvements of any kind, call Bobish Home
Improvements. Let their craftsmen improve and beautify your home while
increasing its value at the same time.

Krowicki McCracken
Funeral Home
25 Years Of Service To The Community

Time and service have honored the name Krowicki McCracken Funeral I lome,
located in linden at 2124 St. Georges Avenue, phone 352-9190. For many years, this
reputable firm has served the people of this area reliably and well. They are well
known for their high standards of excellence. They offer dignified, affordable service
to families of all faiths. These funeral directors can offer you a full service or simple
funeral within the means of every family.

They relieve you of all worry and responsibility in a friendly and understanding
manner. You may feel secure knowing that the final tribute to your loved one will be
conducted to the personal wishes of each individual family. In addition to their
sympathetic cooperation, lacob W, Krowicki. Jeffrey B. Krowicki and Stephen S.
Finley, the directors of Krowicki McCracken Funeral Home, will gladly answer any
questions regarding pre-need or specific funeral services, frankly, honestly and
confidentially.

Their desire is to plan the service with the family to suit your personal require-
ments. Krowicki McCracken Funeral Home has earned an excellent reputation lor
serving the people of this area with professionalism and understanding.

Hardyal Singh, Owner
No car will run forever without proper care and maintenance. At some time or

other, we must all drive our car in to be serviced. In this area, wise motorists go
straight to the experienced professionals 4t Linden Shell Auto Care, located in
linden at 33 West Edgar Road (Road 1 and Wood Avenue), phone 862-0261. Their
reputation is backed by years of excellent service and many satisfied customers.

Linden Shell Auto Care features complete repairing on all makes of cars and
trucks. They have become known as a complete, full-service auto repair center. The
certified auto technicians here have had years of experience in the automotive repair
field and use only the latest factory-approved techniques. Anything from a tune-up
or a brake job to a complete overhaul will be capably handled by their knowledgeable
staff. With their expertise and today's technology, they will be able to add years to the
life of your car. l

Today's automobile is a major investment. Protect your investment by making
sure only well-qualified people are entrusted with its care. For the finest in automo-
tive repair and service, take your car in to the pros at Linden Shell Auto Care.

DP Sciences, Inc.
Karen M. Paardecamp, Executive Vice President/COO

Businesses, both large and small, continue to search for new ways to increase
productivity and decrease expenses. With the. proper computer applications,
modern businesses are able to step from the "Dark Ages" into today's highly compet-
itive and technical world.

If you are considering the addition of a computer system to your business or
upgrading your cunent system, it would be to your advantage to contact DP
Sciences. They are located in linden and you can reach them at 925-4536. These
computer specialists will work with you and help smooth the transition of fitting a
computer system into your business picture. Drawing upon their experience in this
highly technical field, DP Sciences can recommend the best combination of
hardware and software to fit your business situation. They provide on-site training
and can offer advice concerning word processing, networking, re-engineering,
databases and integrated packages.

Personalized training, comprehensive counseling and professional follow-ups
are some of the reasons why they are so well-known among successful businesses in
the area. To see how your business can benefit from the addition of a computer
system, contact DP Sciences at 925-4536.

Classroom technology

• -r

AT&T recently awarded 100 teachers in the state
the AT&T Technology in the Classroom Award for
using technology in their daily lesson plans. Barbara
Martin, a computer teacher at Rahway Intermediate
School, and Larry Reed, a teacher from Cleveland
Elementary School, were awarded a grant of $1,000
each to apply to their special classroom projects.
Above photo, Martin, left, and Reed, right, collabo-
rate in the Intermediate School computer lab to
design the implementation of their $1,000 grants.
Below, Superintendent of Schools Anthony P.
Cavanna, left, and Edward Yergalonis, right, princi-
pal of the Rahway Intermediate Shool, present the
AT&T award to Martin.
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Schools announce students earning honors
" Several local schools have recently
released their honor roll list for the
second marking period. The schools
are as follows:

Rahway Intermediate School
Eighth grade

The high honor list includes: Diane
Amann, Steven Arbutina, Blake Bail-
ey, Elizabeth Blanchard, Jennifer
Lynn Bobenchik, Lissette Brandao,
Mauhew Brindle, Latrice Shan
Brown, Steven Brown, Ronald Eric
Burkhardt, Patricia Choy, Lisa Ann
Colasanti, Pranav Dalai, Kristin Data,
LindaJean De Wolf, Sandra DeRose,
Jessica Duncan, Jonathan Ferrell, Jes-
sica Garay, Bruno Goncalves, Shan-

—non-Grecvy,-MeliHa_C
Ann Gustofson, Colin Hartnett, Lisa
Henderson, Hong-Ngoc Huynh, Jen-
ny Jesus, Latonya Jones, Stephanie
Keat, Rebecca Kieslor, Samantha
Kurcczka, Monica Latala, Maria
Luna, Lucy Mendoza, Sabrina Mieso-
witz, Victoria Myers, Joni Ong, Mor-
gan Parker, Chintan Patel, Jason
Rcvcrcndo, Noelle Russo, Maribel
Sanabria, Amardcep Singh, Ana Sou-
sa, Sylwia Statkiewicz, Mistica Ste-
phens, Laurel Vallarta, Natalie Vas-
quez, James Wards, Stacy Wargo,
Jennifer Wilds, James Wronski, Jamie
Yuill, Angieszka Zakamarek, William
Campos.

The honor roll list includes: Karl
Akoko, Timothy Avila, Justin Ball,
Jay Philip Baluyot, Louis Becker,
Kyle William Bender, Christopher

(Bennett, Jordan Otis Bcthune, Lisa
Bettingcr, Jessica Brighouse, Steven
Bringuez, Jennifer Carbonaro, Ste-
phanie Ann Castor, Keturah Clary,
David Costcllo, Eloisa Diaz, Lauren
Dottin, Tandeace Gillette, Jason Gir-
oud. Tiffany Greene, Scott Hemen-
way, Shantae Hill, Jennifer Horling,
Marilou Lean-Louis, Danielle Kasp-
rzyk, Dianna Kasprzyk, Lauren La
Pelusa, Peter Lachenauer, Kapric
Lee-Redman, Daniel McGill, Jessica
Meslre, Nicole Miller, Christine Mon-
giello, Gregory Morris, Cesar Murga,
Ana Nieto, Michael O'Brien, Christ-
ina Olcjar, Lance Oil, Steven Perez,
Megan Raupp, Jerry Rice, Andrew
Russell, John Sardine, Nikara
SmMith, Chesbert Stephens, Robert
Stevens, Casey Stueber, Jill Szostak,
Patrick Tinajero, Nicole Triano, Jen-
nifer Truncalc, Charles Wasicwicz,

. Lalesha Watkins, Thomas Watson,
Erik Wittek, Rynal Wortman, Carlos
Yanes, Kelli Bragdon, Timothy Brag-
don, Walter Lee. Braxton.

Seventh grade
The high honor roll list is as fol-

lows: Debra Buchan, Kelsey Burrell,
Gregory Campbell, Tiffany Carbo-
haro, Timothy DeJcsus, Michael
DiPien-o, David Dodman, Kate Fitz-
gerald, Alexis Greeman, Daniel Gar-
ay, Keri Ann Grablachoff, Mark
Gresham, Gina Hering, Candice Hoff-
man, Kristen Hudack, Imagbogho

icz, Daniel McGovcrn, Alyshea
McQuirc, Suzanne Miklasvige, Ste-
ven O'Loughin, Jacmi Ong, Patrizio
Pastorello, Christopher Petroski,
Kimberly Plcwa, Antonio Puglicsc,
Meagan Quinn, Gene Ronkiewicz,
Matthew Schleifcr, Angelina Serrano,
Alisha Trocciola, Andrew Webb,
Jonathan Wishbow, Lauren Wiltek.

The honor roll list is: Bradley
Aikins, Christina Anglin, Consucla
Awkward, Jennie Ann Baluyot, Evan-
Terry Benjamin, Anthony Bcrardincl-
lo, Joseph Bcrardinclli, Peter Bottorff,
Omar Boy, David Brailey, Anthony
Branham, Richard Borck, Quadir
Brown, Angela Campanclli, Jesse

jlL Joseph Caruso, Judith

Cordova, James Cunningham, Julie
Cuzzo, Shawn Dcmctrician, Jerome
Derios, Eric Dubhorn, William
Eagan, Brian Eldridgc, Alicia Garcia,
David Gibbs, Jessica Glascr, Jabari
Golden, Colleen Goodheart, Frank
Hamaty, Patricia Hendrickson, Dane
Iorio, Christine Jazikoff, Daniel John-
son, Sharesc Johnson, Sylvester King,
Matthew Kofi, Katie Kraus, John
Laurcncclle, Moreno Gabriela Loay-
za, John Ludington, III, Steven Mal-
donado, Melanic Mallick, Joseph
Mannino, Andrew Marchica, Daniel
Marchica, Lawrence Marsha!!, Tho-
mas McDcrmott, Ryan Miller, Tarita
Murray, Scott Oliver, Sandra Peter-
son, Khairah Rida, Raymond Roon,
Keith Sedlak, Momnica Sicnkicwicz,
Nicole Simoes, Shamona Smith,
Tanisha Spells, Michael Teixeira,
Megan Tindall, Orivclis Torres, Hlif
Waiton, David Wilson, Barry Wise,
Chcrilyn Wysocki, Deavla Young,
Bryan Zupkus.

Sixth grade
The high honpr roll list includes:

Jason Bergcr, Ashley Biscaidi, Kevin
Bobenchik, Melissa Bodnar, Jaclin
Bringuez, Amy Brys, Christine Cam-
panelli, Joseph Campos, Lydia Cha-
con, Billy Chou, Joseph Colasanti, II,
John Colucci, Shane Condron, Susan
Connell, Payal Dalai, Jennifer DePin-
to, Joseph DiPierro, Pamela Dopart,
Tamara Dorscy, Nicole Fittcrcr, Fran-
cisco Garay,II, Michelle Ginfrida,
Michelle Ginter, Sara Gregson, Laura
Gruber, Kate Henderson, Christine
Holencsak, Enrique Huczo, Laura
Hulnik, Markc Keefe, Oscar Koloff,
Peter Kussman, Meghan Malley, Cor-
ina Mazzuca, Elizabeth Mcrlo, Christ-
a Olandria, Daisy Perez, Crystal Pow-
ers, Megan Reed, Michael Rowan,
Edgar Rubin, Michael Sanosian, Ran-
di Schroeder, Jennifer Slatter, Jessica
Stephens, Kristyn Swartzel, Hubert
Velasco, Kyle Wilner, Monika
Zarzecki.

The honor roll list includes:
Timothy Antisz, Katherine Babicz,
Suzen Baraka, Machel Barnes, Mar-
vin Baysmorc, Christopher Bell, Wil-
liam Boydman, David Bragdon, Jr.,
Kimberly Brandao, Michael Brennan,

eepanLJinadasa._Mark Christopher Brindle. Lisa Cannon,

Johnson, Lorna Koloff, Chau Wing
Lam, Jason Lefsky, Richard Lcnkiew-

Lauren Cohen, Niasha Collins, Melisa
Condon, Erin Cox, Jonathan CunHa,
Geslie Dagene, Kimberly Dashiell,
Coreene Davis, Mallory Decker,
Anthony Dcigc, Marjorie Diegue,
Charles Diggs, Jennifer Enz, Marqu-
erite Fcrrcll, Joseph Giacobbe,
Jonathan Glaser, Noah Go, A'Zsa
Greene, Clarisse Greene, Nicole
Greene, Michele Grimes, Michael
Gutierrez, Stephanie Hankerson,
Charles Harris, Myeehma Huner-Ali,
Steven Hurst, Melissa Jazikoff, Syl-
vio Jean-Marie, Jr., Christopher John-
son, Shenna Kelly, Dana Kidd, Leslie
Lachenauer, Andrew Lewallcn,
Christopher Lopez, Victor Luciano,
Timothy Mackay, Regina Mannino,

Charlcnc Marrow, Robert Marsh,"!?.,
Jennifer Mendelson, Jasper Moore,
Holly Moylan, Joseph O'Reilly, Lorie
Ott, Stehpcn Pembcrton, Stephen
Pilot, Victor Policastro, Kathryn
Proctor, Chanise Pryor, Kathleen
Rcngifo, Erica Robinson, Valerie
Roenbeck, Patrice Royal, Hermaine
Rozzelle Crystal Samscl, Jeanctte
Sharp, Althca Stancil, Jc&e Stephens,
Fatima Strong, Quanesha Van Kline,
Michael Vasquez, Eugene Weldon,
Veronica Williams, Larry Wilson,
Kenneth Wysocki, Daniel Zuninga.

St. John the Apostle

On the principal's honor roll list is
eighth-grader Daniel Butchko.

High honors
The high honor roll list includes

eighth-graders Andre Aklian, Marline
Caussimon, Richard Flynn, Laura
Kolar, Brian Quinn, Jennifer Tomas-
zewicz, Kevin Trella and seventh-
grader Suzette Cabanillas.

From the sixth-grade are Michael
Carolan, Kelly Horn, Jennifer Mcs-
singcr, April Santiago, Matthew Sura.
The fifth-grade list inludes Charles
Balboa, Andrew BuHoch, Lauren Fer-
retti, Patricia Sauer, Kelly McGovern.
Grade four list includes Danielle
Alvarez, Aron Enriquez, Kate Golem-
beski, Kristine Mintel, Meredith Pale-
nick, Courtney Pinkham, Jessica
Ruth, Noreen Slavin, Julianne Sorti-
no, Julianne Tooker.

Honors
The honor roll list includes eighth-

graders Michael Bellas, Chris Cho-
pey, Rebecca Harris, Laura McClel-
land, Christine Odom. From grade
seven are Cory Cassidy, Stephanie
Garcia, Andrew Magyar, Megan
McGovcrn, Kristin Raimbnde. Grade

• six includes Roger Barrueco, Lisa
Marie Burnett, Erin Caragher,
Richard Cowley, Randolph Espejo,
Ann Marie Federochko, Heather
Kolar, Allison Kreitz, Elizabeth Kus-
piel, Anthony Russo. From the fifth
gracje, the following names are
included: Noreen Burke, Michael
Carrano, Kerry Handerhan, Jenna
McClelland, Elizabeth Paterek, Pat-
rick Santiago, Nicholas Sisk, Steven
Wallster. And from the fourth grade

Elena Maria Castanon, Laura Chacon,
Whitney Christow, Nicole Coghan,
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Amanda Herrcra, Edward Thorton.

Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School

For the ninth grade, the list includes
Michael Becker, Kelliann Brennan,
Christopher Doss, Erica Freeman,
Joseph Gaffney, Valerie Hofschncid-
cr, Jessica Kramer, Melissa Lcsko,
Jonathan Linkcn, Laura Mittcnnan,
Craig Nolan, Susie Park, Jonathan
Rachel, Danielle Rcstaino, Scott
Rcvis, Beth Ann Sawicki, Christopher
Slagle, Andrew Tjang, Jonathan Urp-
sis, Randall "Vena, Christina Watson,
Brian Wcdemeyer, Nicholas White,
Peter Williams, Taryn Winkle, Jennif-
er Winter.

Grade 10: Melissa Andrews, Brian
Babaian, Sabino Battaglia, Dennis •

"Pflwflcnr Janies DcTroho-.--Jeffrey--
Disccnza, Brian Drake, Theresa Fier-
ro, Michael Firestone, Eric Gcrstncr,
Stephanie Kowalski, Lindscy Lcrncr,
Jennifer I.inken, Nicholas Marcanto-
nio, Akhtar-Ali Nasser, Scjal Patcl,
Sarah Prctz, Regine Rousson, Leigh
Anne Ruble, April Santa Maria,
George Sarafoglu, Paul Silva,

Zachary Swantck, David Viana, Jen-
nifer Vogcl, Lisa Werrell, Adam-
Zambuto, James Zatwarnicki.

Grade 11: Frank Barto, Tara Bog-
ncr, Kimberly Castaklo, Raymond
Clark, Alicia Clarke, Marek
Dabrowski, Leah Emmanouilidis,
Nicole Gable, Mary Grigonis, Justin
Hawkins, Ashley Heller, Cheryl
Janus, Dana Kennedy, Michael Klein,
Adriennc Kosmoski, Lauren Kramer,
Tracy Liu, Joseph MacAvoy, Dawn
Mak ofsky, Joseph Marchcse, Tara
Marseglia, Brian Miloscia, Edward
O'Brien, Shcctal Patel, Erica Russo,
Sapna Shah, Melissa Sockell, Gary
Stolack, Ryan Tracy , Br ian
Tumminello.

Grade 12: Lisa Abruzzo, Monica
Aicllo, Joseph Alcffi, Matthew
Babaian, Amy Becker, Sara Bcrko-
witz, Meghan Bobcrtz, Lynn Bonney,
Danalisa Carlson-, Anthony Chang,
Jodi Cohen, Jennifer DeTrolio, Sergio
DelRosso, Bridget Donofrio, Ray-
mond Doss, Faith Dzurovcik, Michael
Ferrara, Janinc Fidurski, Erin Firctlo,
Heather Harms, Micah Hassinger,
John Hoff, Kristin Hunt, Brandon
Kelly; Spencer Liang, Christina Lim,
Michael Miller, Heather O'Flynn,
Crystal .O'RciUy, Rachelle Oppcr-
man. Nicole Ofefiee. Tara IVikicw-
itz, Jessica Peitz, Brian Rcndaj Matth-
ew Rosen, Kristin Sarnowksi, Daniel-
le Siccinski, Anthony Spagriuolo,
Meridith Sleekier, Frank Tedeschi,
Regina Terzo, Scan Thompson, Tara
Tumminello, Dana Winkle, Meagan
Zacharczyk.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Friday noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.

—Letfers-to-the-Rlitor—
General - Monday 5 p.m.

Unten, NJ. 07036j
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O r i g i n a l
®UHPERGO

•Exclusively at Hannon's
•Suitable For Any Room Including Kitchens

(Installation Available)

908-686-6333
1119 Springfield Road, Union

(1 Block in from Route 22 West)
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Problem solving

Students in Diann Wolman's second-grade class at Roosevelt School in Rahway
use problem-solving skills as they construct a life-size tepee without any instruc-
tions From left parents, Gary DeFalco and John Stephans assist Jason Obied-
zinski Jesse DeFalco, Ashjey Stephan and Tncia Pascale. the children have been
learninq about the Native American culture through the reading of legends. They
have constructed models of Indian homes. The students are now planning to recy-
cle 350 gallon-sized jugs to construct a life-size igloo.

Program to focus on financing education
The Polish Cultural Foundation

will be offering two workshops on
financing college education on March
14 and 15, 7:45-9:45 p.m.

The program will be conducted by
a husband and wife team; Kathy
Bialk, who is assistant dean of Stu-
dent Services/Financial Aid at Union
County College and Miroslaw Bialk,
who is academic/career counselor at
the same institution.

The first night the presentation will
be in Polish, and geared toward immi-
grants who wish lo start or complete

their own college education. Bialk has
had experience in transferring credits
from Polish to American college and
has been an admissions counselor.
The second night will be in English
and will focus on obtaining aid for
children going to college.

Bialk is president of the New Jersey
Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators. She received her
bachelor's degree from Alliance Col-
lege, Cambridge Springs, Pa., and a
master's from Rutgers University,
Lawrenceville.

Bialk is a graduate of Rider Univer-
sity with degrees in human services
administration. The couple reside in
Woodbridge, with their children.

A donation of S3 for foundation
members and S4 for others is
requested. The foundation is a non-
profit organization chartered in 1973,
with headquarters. at 177 Broadway
Ave. in Clark. The public is invited to
this workshop. For more information
call 382-7197.

OBITUARIES

RELIGION
Jewish speaker

Viola Harris will speak on "What's
Jewish about Jewish Humor?" at the
Annual Sol Scm Memorial Lecture on
March 17 at 8 p.m. at Temple Beth
O'R/Belh Torah in Clark. This prog-
ram is open to the community.

Harris is an actress who has
appeared in many Jewish repertory
thrcatre productions and toured with
both Jan Pccrce and Hcrschel Bcmar-
di in "Fiddler on the Roof." Her other
stage credits include: 'Barefoot in the
Park," "Come Blow Your Horn,"
"Irene," "Anything Goes," and the
"Unsinkable Molly Brown."

She also has appeared on film and
in television, with credits, including
the nxwies "Funny Girl," "The Slen-
der Thread" and "Children's Home;"
and shows the "Lou Grant Snow,"
"All in the Family," 'The Goldbergs,"
"'The Brighter Day," and "Paradise
Bay."

Harris received her master of arts
degree in theatre arts from Northwest-
ern University and drama training
with Stella Adler at the Dramatic
Workshop. She is also a graduate of
Jewish Theological Seminary.

This lecture is funded by the Sol
Sera Memorial lecture fund which
honors the Memory of a Beloved

FREE Information!

member of Temple Beth O'R/Bcth " At tent ion
Torah.

For more information, contact
Temple Beth O'R/Beth Torah at
381-8403.

Lenten lunches
St. Thomas Church in Rahway will

be hosting Lenten Lunches during the
following Fridays of Lent: this week,
March 15, 22 and 29.

Beginning pickup is 11:30 a.m.
each Friday. The menu will consist of
the following items: Homemade
soups, potato pancakes, tuna and
macaroni salad, pirohi, haluski, a fish
platter, cake, cookies, coffee, tea and
soda.

Take out orders arc available by
calling 382-7982 on each Friday

• morning starting at 8 a.m.
The church is located at 1407 St.

George's Ave. in Rahway.

Auction
St. Agnes School, 342 Madison

Hill Road in Clark, will hold its Trick-
y Tray Auction on April 27 at 6:45
p.m. The auction will be held in the
school auditorium and refreshments
will be served. Tickets are S5. For
additional information call the school
at 381-0850.

This newspaper encourages con-
gregations, temples, social and civic
organizations to inform the editors
about scheduled events and activities.

Releases should be typed, double-
spaced, and include a phone number
where a representative may be reach-
ed during the day. Send information
to: Donna Segal, managing editor,
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083.

Mary E. Smith
Mary Elizabeth Smith, 79, of Berk-

eley Township, formerly of Rahway,
died Feb. 27 in the Community Medi-
cal Center, Toms River.

Born in Millburn, Mrs. Smith lived
in Rahway before moving lo the Holi-
day City Carefree section of Berkeley
Township 13 years ago. She was a
bookkeeper for 20 years with Stan-
dard Electric, Linden, before retiring
in 1980. Mrs. Smith was a member of
the Republican Club, the East Milton
Avenue Civic Association and the
Citizens Youth Recreation Commit-
tee, all in Rahway.

Surviving are her husband, John J.;
three sons, Patrick, George and Ste-
phen; three brothers, James, Pat and
Stephen McCloskey, and nine
grandchildren.

Alfred Gallo
Alfred Gallo. 76, of Rahway died

Feb. 27 in his home. .
Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Gallo lived

in Linden before moving to Rahway
in 1956. He was a truck driver for
Dana Transport, Perth Amboy, for 30
years before retiring in 1981. Mr. Gal-

Twirl teams compete for gold
On Feb. 18 Debutantes Dance

Twirl teams traveled lo Bloomficld to
compete in a New Jersey Twirling
Association competition.

The Senior team placed first in the
Advanced Junior Large Dance Twirl
Division. The Junior team placed sec-
ond in the Advanced Junior Small
Dance Twirl. The Little team also
placed second in their division,
Beginner Juvenile Large Dance Twirl.

The Debutantes arc directed by
Glcnnysha Jurado, assisted by Lisa

'Antrosiglio. Representing the Debu-
tantes were: Senior team- Sandra
DcRosa, Michelle Racclis, Cathy
Rornco, Vanessa Rowc, Christine
Saucr, Jamie Wronski, and Colleen
Wysocki. Junior team- Krislcn Allen,
Amy Cron, Jenny Jesus, Jamie

McGuirc, Patty Saucr, Ana Sousa,
and Lisa Vasfailo. Little Team- Giria
Bcrnardinclli, Christine Holanscak,
Mikacla O'Toolc, Lcannc Pilot,
Nicole Roeloffs, Krysllc Truncalc,
and Chcrilyn Wysocki.

The Debutantes Dance Twirl teams
arc a division of the Rahway Division
of Parks and Recreation Baton Twir-
ling Program.

FREE Information!

lo then was a produce vendor. He
served in the Army Air Corps during
World War tl . Mr. Gallo was a mem-
ber of the Perth Amboy Teamsters
Local and a scout leader for the Boy
Scout Troop 38 from 1969 to 1956.

Surviving arc his wife, Virginia D.;
a daughter, Pamela S. Gallo-Withers;
three sons, Jeffrey, Gregory M. and
Douglas R.; and six sisters, Mary .
LaBracio, Marie Moskal, Jennie
Schafcr, Frances Lewinski, Margaret
Nigito and Madeline.

Ivy H. Brenner
Ivy H. Brenner, 88, of Roscllc, for-

merly of Clark, died Feb. 21 in her
home.

Bom in Birmingham, England,
Mrs. Brenner lived in Clark before
moving to Roscllc eight years ago.
She was an assistant purchasing agent
for Engelhard Industry, Baker Divi-
sion, in Newark for 16 years before
retiring.

Surviving is her companion, Irwin
Carter.

Surviving arc his wife, Jcncvicvc; a
son, Joseph; his mother, Valcntina
Madrigano, and a brother, Rocco.

Charles Karutza
Charles Karutza, 75, of Whiting,

formerly of Rahway, died March 2 in
his home.

Bora in Rahway, Mr. Kaaitza
moved to Whiting 10 years ago. He
was an executive chauffeur for Merck
and Co., Rahway, for 48 years before
retiring in 1989.

Surviving are his wife, Yolanda;
eight children, two brothers, four sis-
ters, 12 grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

Joseph^Madrigano
Joseph Madrigano, 65, of Brick,

formerly of Clark, died Feb. 28 in
Jersey Shore Medical Center, Toms
River.'

Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Madrigano
lived in Clark before moving to Brick
in 1995. He was a court attendant for
the Union County Sheriffs Depart-
ment in Elizabeth for 23 years and
retired in 1993. Mr. Madrigano served
in the Army during the Korean War.

Surviving are his wife, Jenevieve; a
son, Joseph; his mother, Valentina
Madrigano. and a brother, Rocco.

Edith Jardine
Edith Jardine, 92, of Westfield, for-

merly of Rahway, a retired Rahway
school teacher, died Feb. 28 in the
M o r r i s Hi l l s Ca re C e n t e r ,
Morristown.

Miss Jardine was a second-grade
teacher with the Rahway Board of
Education in the Washington and
Franklin schools, Rahway, for 41
years before retiring in 1964. She was
a graduate of the Newark State Teach-
ers College.

"Can Church
, Be Fun?"
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FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH,

MONTCLAIR
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744-4086
24 North Fullerton Ave.; Mtc.
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FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
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WORSHIP-CALENDAR
CONGREGATIONAL

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH 12«0 Clinton Ave.. Irvington.
373-6883 Sunday: 9:00 AM Choir Rehearsal.
10:00 AM Worship and Church School; Mon-
day 9:00 AM Food Pantry; 7:00 PM Girl Seoul
Troops 587, 589, 602. 613; Tuesday: Noon
Beginnings Group A.A., 1:30 PM Senior Out-
reach, 6:30 PM Cub Seoul Pack 216, Wednes-
day: 4:00 PM Youth Fellowship. 7:00 PM Boy
Scout Troop 216 «nd Adult Fellowship, Thurs-
day: 9:00 AM Food Pantry.

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH 134
Prospccl Ave., Irvington, 374-9377. Re,v. Hen-
ry E. Dietk. D.D. Pastor, 763-0878. Sunday
School for all iges 9:15 - 10:15 a.m. Worship
services 8:30 Mid 10:30 a.m., Choir Practice
9:15 a.m . Boy Scouts, Mondays 7 p.m., Senior
Fellowship - 1st Wednesdays and 3rd Thurs-
days; Church Council 8 p.m., AA Steps, Fri-
days 8 p.m., AA Saturdays 8 p.m.. A.A.R.P.
Irvington Oiapter 2919 Third Tuesdays 1 p.m.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Ave.,
Irvington. 372-1272. Rev. Dennis R. McKcn-
na. Pastor Schedule for Masses: Saturday Eve.
5:30 p.m., Sunday 7:30 a.m.. 10:00 am.. 11:30
a.m. and 12:45 p.m. (Spanish); Weekdays:
Monday lo Friday: 7:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12:00
noon. Saturdays: 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon. Holy-
days: Eve 7:30 p.m. Holyday: 7:00 a.m., 9:00
a.m., 12:00 noon. Miraculous Medal Novena:
Mondays following the 12:00 noon Mass and at
7:15 p.m. Sacrament of Penance: Saturday:
1:00 lo 2;C0 p.m. and following the 5:30 p.m.
Mass.
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9 N WOOD AVE LINDEN NJ (near Train Station)
Displaying unique Hand-made Crafts^
From Neighbors Near & Far
• Custom Orders

-Open.
Tues Thru Sat 10 am to 6 pm
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Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, De Franco & Maqone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and consulting
Non-Filer Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free consultation by appointment
15 Village Plaza, South Orange—201-378-3300

Chiropractors
Dr. Alan Epstein
Epstein Chiropractic. 80 Chilton Street in Elizabeth
For appointments call (908) 289-7500 Se Habla
Espanol, Russian, and Sign Language. Most insurances
accepted. Wo oiler personalized and quality care to
our patients. Been in a car accident? Have a disc
injury? Back or neck pain? Headaches?
Come and see us, you'll feet tho difference

Dr. Stephen Levine. Dr. Jean V. Nichols
South Orange Chiropractic Center
Sports -injuries, head, neck and back pain
If your* k a chiropractic case, we will tell you.
If not, W9 iVill tell you too.
15 ViMo* Plaza, South Orange
201-76t-O'>22

Advertise Your Profession Here
For Only $20.00 per week Call 201-763-9411

Midwives
The Birth Center At The Beth
In-hospitaJ free standing. Comprehensive
Womens' Health Care administered by
certified nurse-midwives
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center
201 Lyons Avenue, Newark
926-2484

Physicians
Springfield Pediatrics
Rolando Lozano Md., F.A.A.P.
Immunization, Routine Baby Visits, ear piercing, sport
injuries, urgent and emergency care.
We accept all types of insurance plans and HMO's.
We speak Spanish and Portuguese.
190 Meisel Avenue, Springfield, NJ 07081.
201-467-1009 Hours By Appointment

Weight Specialist
Steven D. Belt M.D.
Weight Reduction (combination medication) Program,
as seen on "20/20 and "60 Minutes".
Plus Weight Support Group. i
100 Northtield Avenue, West Orange, NJ
201-731-1535.

April 15th Is Almost Here.

A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FEATURE

Fax ^
• a v * tbn*, menay, aggravation

Gtvt us your Ux information by telephone and we will Fax or mall it back to you.
Exptricnttd • Accurate • (VmfkirntUI • Computoiitd • Electronic flltn j

Fadcral NJ NY PAHaMamo* tu Moma -

f 2O11 373-67OO
1089 SprtnifkM Avenue

VIM and HUwt—o»d Accaptad
lrvtnston. NJ

GORDON M. SANDLER C.PA, P A
Business and. Personal

Tax Returns
505 Boulevard Kenllworth, NJ 07033

908-272-0222

IRA A. GINSBERG, CPA
"Over 20 Years Experience"

COMPUTERIZED TAX SERVICE
Comprehensive Financial Tax Planning for

Individuals and Businesses
aol-564-9464 Springfield

HARBERA and BARBERA. CPA'S
Making Your Life Less Taxingll

Iluve your tax return prepared by the same C.P.A.'a year
after year at .-» very affordable price.

Call for an appointment 7 days a week 6 A.M. • 11 P.M.

Gel Your refund faster with electronic filing!
(9O8) 464-5747

MANUEL E. VIETRA
Certified Public Accountant

Tax Preparation For
Individuals and Businesses
23OO Vauxhall Rd., Union

908-686-5558

JOSEPH ZADZIELSKI
2O21 High Street

* Union. N.J. O7O83
INCOME TAX PREPARED
BY MAIL OR IN PERSON

908-088-7702
Hours By Appointment

GARY L. RUSSIKOFF
Certified Public Accountant

Use a professional for yo&* financial needs.
Call fora free consultation
Tax. accounting and business consulting

201-379-6220 SPRINGFIELD

Advertise your tax service
in this space. Call Classified

at 201-763-9411
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Boys' Group 3 Semifinals
Tonight at 8

Rahway vs. Snyder
at Montclair High School SPORTS

CALL 1908) 686-9898 & Inter the lour tlinit sclrcticn in-low!
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Macklin's buzzer beater delivers title
By Michael Zlegler

Assistant Sports Editor
WHIPPANY PARK — Ii hap-

pened in 1983 and it has repeated
itself in 1996 — this time during the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 final
Tuesday night.

With just 1.2 seconds on the clock
with Rahway and Shabazz knotted
70-70, senior Rich Macklin climbed
above the crowd, collected Louis

belongs to the team."
The Indians' hero may have been

Macklin, but it was Campbell who
carried tho load throughout the first
three quarters and gave his team the
opportunity to win the game.

Five seconds before Macklin's
game winner, Shabazz looked to have
stolen the game from Rahway when
Shahib White stripped Monte Wise at
the foul line and raced the length of

ing the first half.
When Campbell passed the ball,

Wise, Macklin and Lester hit the
shots. Macklin had 12 before the
game winner to keep the score board
turning, and Wise and LcsrCfacfticd
10 in the final quarter. Wise finished

with 16 points, nine from behind the
arch and Lester poured in seven with
one from long range. Campbell led
the Indians with 29 points, capping
them off with a coast-to-coast slam
dunk to give Rahway a 70-65 lead
with. 2:52 to play.

Campbell's desperation trifcf-pfoinTcr the touri Tor an tfnconTesTcdisy"Trp~to—
and laid it in to give tnc No. 3 seed
Rahway High School boys' basketball
team its first sectional title since 1985.

"1 was thinking about it the entire
play," Macklin said. "I saw Louis
throw the ball up and went toward the
basket. When I saw it was going to
miss, 1 went up and got the ball and
laid it in. I didn't realize how much
lime was left."

Macklin's heroics invisioned
images of Lorenzo Charles laying in
Derrick Whiltcnburg's air ball for
North Carolina Slate in the 1983 Final
Four, and Jim Valvano rushing onto
the court looking for someone to hug.

Rahway coach John Pctcla also
raced onto ihc floor looking for a hug,
but the hug found him as players,
fans, administrators and family
•mobbed one another in cstacy at mid-
court. Joking that they were looking
for Campbell to just barely hit the rim
with the shot, Pctcla laughed about
the comparison to 1983 National
Champions, but praised the effort and
determination of his team.

"Describe how I feel," he said?
"Exhausted, exhilcratcd and proud of
this team. I can ask nothing better of
this team. They have so much heart
and determination, and I truly believe
that is why they were able to pull it
out tonight. This championship trucly

give Shabazz a 72-70 lead — so he
thought.

Campbell, who was on the far side
of the court when the turnover hap-
pened, covered the floor in an instant
and went up lo block White's shot.

"When I saw the turnover I said to
myself 'I got to get the ball' because
we've worked too hard all year to lose
it on this'," Campbell said. "I sized it
up, took the right angle and went after
the shot."

Campbell hit just enough of the ball
to make it bounce high off the back-
board, falling harmlessly to the floor.
He then scooped it up and raced down
court to fire his desperation shot.

"What can I say," Pctcla said of the
block, "it showed his competitive
nature and he wasn't about to leave
anything on the court."

' The junior point guard scored 23
points over the first three quarters, but
more importantly, he was penetrating
the Shabazz defense and dishing the
ball to open teammates — which
opened things up for his teammates in
the fourth quarter.

"Louis makes everyone around him
better," Pctcla said. "He created shots
for everyone else and took his shots in
the lane and from long range! I kept
telling him not to be afraid to shoot
the ball because he was tcnative dur-

Pbotos By Michael Zltglcr

Rich Macklin clucks under the shot block attempt of
West Morris' Bill Librera during Rahway's 77-46 win in
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 quarterfinals
Thursday.

Macklin, in addition to his scoot-
ing, also pulled down several key
rebounds to create second and third
shot opportunities.

"That was the scary part of his
game, Macklin being able lo scrap
inside against their size," Pctcla said.
"He was fighting for every loose ball
and was rewarded with the game
winner."

The senior forward knew before tip
off .lhal-hc woukl- h-avc-lhc hoi liand.

"Whcn I have a good warm up I
know my shot will be on," Macklin
said. "I was open and was able lo hit
my shots all game."

His coach was also confident.
. "As a senior he belter do that,"
Pctcla laughed. "Bm seriously, he
played like a senior who didn't want
to play in his last game and hit the
open shots for us."

Shaba//, held a 17-16 advantage
aflcr ihc first quarter and was led by
Khalid Courscy's 10 points and
Adricnnc Butler's five. , The Bull-
dogs then opened up a ninc-poim lead
with just 2:24 to go in the half with its
swarming and lightning-quick full
court pressure.

The pressure forced Rahway into
commitling five turnovers which
Shabazz used to go on a 12-2 run —
forcing ihc Indians to call two time,
outs within a minute of each other to
figure out how lo beat it. Pctcla had
Campbell bring the ball up alone,
which attracted two and three defen-
ders — leaving his teammates open.
Macklin hit a pair of free throws and
center Keith Duncan, who was a force
early for the Indians, added a deuce as
Rahway closed ihc half with a 7-4 run.
Campbell had his half-court buzzer
beater bounce of the rim as Rahway
trailed 36-32 at the break.

"Shabazz, every time we play
them, puts so much pressure on us and
it made us struggle at times," Pctcla
said. "But we made some adjustments
and handled it well enough to get by."

Rahway regained the lead at 40-38
on Macklin's jumper with 4:24 left in
the third quarter but Butler answered
with a three pointer to give Shabazz a
41-40 -advantage. Courscy added a
layup for a 43-40 lead, ihcn White and
Wj;p rnrt^ tr.-jHrvi ,T p.TJr of thfpC-

pointers over the next two minutes as
Shabazz held on to a 49-46 lead.

Wise then scored then Indians'
final seven points of ihc quarter, with
his third trey of the period to close the
gap to 53-52. Jeff Harrington, who
finished with 17, added a lay up at the
buzzer for a 55-52 lead. Duncan
helped the cause .with two key
blocked shots and four defensive
rebounds.

"Keith did a great job for us early
and made things happen," Pctcla said
of the freshman. "He got a little tired
down [he end and I tried lo rest him
some, but couldn't. He did nothing to
hurt us down ihc stretch and held his
own which is what we ask of him."

Rahway started the fourth with a
14-5 run, sparked by Wise convening
the free throws aflcr being fouled on a
three-point attempt, to open up a
66-60 lead with four minutes to play.
Harrington and White cut the lead to
66-65, but Wise and Campbell hit on a
lay up and the dunk.

Angclo Barrino and Harrington tied
it at 70 and then both teams failed to
convert their chances before Mack-
lin's heroics.

Rahway plays in the North Jersey,
Group 3 final tonight at 8 against
Sriydcr High School of Jersey City at
Montclair High School.

Redziniak, Pitta, Wysocki cruise in Region 3
By J.R. Parachini

Sports Editor
Who was the biggest winner at the

Region 3 Wrestling Tournament that
concluded at Union High School last
Saturday?

A half dozen area wrestlers can
make that argument as six local grap-
plers claimed region championships.
' As many as 18 of the 49 area grap-
plers who competed in Region 3 were
good enough to advance to this
week's NJSIAA Bob's' Stores 63
Tournament, which commenced with
Super Regions action that took place
Tuesday night at Union High School
(Region 3 vs. Region 4).

~Thc~top~~ttiTce~pr
each of the 14 regions that were corn-

championships included Roselle Park
freshman Craig Frost at 103, Eli-
zabeth junior Kimo Geter at 125, Rah-
way senior Tom Wysocki at 130,
Union senior Dave Bubnowski at 135
and Johnson Regional seniors Tim
Pitta at 145 and Ray Redziniak at
heavyweight.

• The only unbeaten area wrestlers
prior to Tuesday night were Frost at
29-0, Bubnowski at 28-0 (102-15 life-
time) and Pitta at 25-0.

• Nine top seeds'won (112, 119,
130, 135, 145, 152, 160, 171 and
189), three second seeds won (103,
125, heavyweight), one fourth seed
(140) won and one unseeded wrestler

from—<?-15) was victorious
• These following wrestlers are

25-1 prior to Tuesday night. Swick
began Tuesday night at 28-1 and 61-2
lifetime.

Gcter was also the District 11 Out-
standing Wrestler last season.

• Posey continues to dominate
Union senior Greg Francesca. Both
arc four-time district champions and
both have won UCT championships.
But Posey is now 6-0 against Frances-
ca,. 3-0 in 1994 and 3-0 this year.
Posey defeated Francesca in the 152
final 8-3 and also defeated Francesca
by decision in the 140 final in 1994.
Posey has also defeated Francesca
twice in UCT finals and twice in
regular-season matches, winning this
year'*: bnnl by pin-

pleted last Saturday gained entry into
the NJSIAA Tournament.

Second- and third-place region
finishers were to wrestle first on Tues-
day night with the winners to face reg-
ion champions later the same night.

The survivors moved on to Atlantic
City's Convention Center for quarter-
finals and wrestlebacks scheduled for
tomorrow and semifinals, wrestle-
backs and finals scheduled for
Saturday.

The 14 stati championship bouts
will be wrestled at approximately 2
p.m. Saturday.

Here's a look at some of the high-
lights of Region 3:

• Area wrestlers that claimed

county (UCT/ECT), district (10/11)
and Region 3 champs: Frost, Donnie
DeFilippis of Seton Hall Prep at 112,
Wysocki, Bubnowski. Pitta, Cory
Posey of Westfield at 152, Nik Fekete
of Cranford at 189 and Redziniak.
Posey and Fekete also entered Tues-
day night's action unbeaten.

• Geter won the tournament's Ous-
tanding Wrestler Award by finally
finding a way to best Roselle Park
sophomore Eric Swick. Geter soundly
defeated Swick 12-3 after losing lo
him in the UCT final 2-1. Last year
Geter lost to Swick 5-4 in the UCT
final at 114 and then again 5-0 in the
Region 3 final.

Geter is now 1-3 against Swick and

Although Francesca did not win his
second straight Region crown,-he was
the 153 winner last year, he did qual-
ify for the slates for a second year
with an impressive 23-5 mark.

Francesca shared (he Outstanding
Wrestler of District 10 award with
DcFtlippis. He was also the Outstand-
ing Wrestler at the 1994 Parsippany
Tournament.

• Willy Corbisierro of Kenilworth,
a standout wrestler for Johnson Reg-
ional and the Outstanding Wrestler of
District 11, was defeated by West-
field's Onur Tezucar 12-6 in the con-
solations, finishing fourth at 119 and
not advancing to the states. After los-
ing a tough 7-5 decision in overtime
in the semifinals to Jim Diamond of

Parsippany Hills, Corbisicrro lost to
Tezucar for the second time, the first
coming in Ihc UCT semifinals.

Corbisierro did defeat Tezucar in
the District 11 final and finshed with
an impressive record of 24-3.

• Wysocki won his second conse-
cutive region championship and
Posey his third.

• Jeff Gallicchio of Roselle Park
recorded the quickest pin of Region 3
when the junior 140-poundcr slopped
Mike Priore of Millburn in just 14
seconds to place third.and advance to
the states.

• Redziniak won all three of his
bouts by pin in the first round — (1:28
quarters), (:34 semifinals). (:28 final)._

Torres, second. 140-Jay Smith, sec-
ond. 215-Antonio Garay, second.

Season complete: 112-limmy Cam-
panelli (14-6). 125-Andy Hsu (16-9).
145-Matt Brophy (20-7). 160-Jason
Crutchfield (17-10). 171—Javier
Gonzalez (17-7). 189-Tom O'Reilly
(16-111.

JOHNSON REGIONAL (2 of 6
qualified): 145-Tim Pitta, champion.
HWT-Ray Redziniak, champion.

Season complete: 119-WilIy Corbi-
sierro (24-3). 130-Mike Opperman
(17-5), 152-Anlhony Saladino (15-7).
189-BilI Petix (4-4).

Tough defense held SP
but offense couldn't hit

The Rahway High School girls' basketball team was hoping to make a run at
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 championship and knew it wouldn't be
easy. But following an impressive outing against Clifford Scott Thursday, the
Indians were confident going into Saturday's semifinal with Scotch Plains.
_-ThatcQnfi.derjgeJ_howeyer^_was severely damaged as shot after shot bounded

The following is a complete run-
down of how wrestlers from our eight
area schools (Roselle Park, Union.
Rahway, Johnson Regional, Eli-
zabeth, Linden, Dayton Regional and
Roselle Catholic) performed in the
Region 3 Tournament held at Union
High School Feb. 28, March 1 and 2.

As many as 18 of the 49 area grap-
plers who competed in Region 3 were
good enough to advance to this
week's NJSIAA Bob's Stores 63
Tournament, which commenced with
Super Regions action thai took place
Tuesday night at Union High School

• •(Region 3 vs. Region'4).

RAHWAY (4 of 10 qualified):
130-Tom Wysocki, champ. 135-Luis

off of the rim. The Indians, thanks to tlieir outstanding defensive effort, held the
Raiders close and gave their struggling offense a chance, but that chance was
never utilized as Scotch Plains went onlo a 36-32 victory.

Girls' Basketball
"We played good defense but couldn't get anything to go down," Rahway

coach JoAnn Zweibel said. "We were able lo limit their scorers but a couple
kids stepped up and hit key baskets down the stretch."

Rahway never led but was tied 28-28 late in the game before Kim Bethea
sank two jump shots in the final minutes to put the game away.,

Keying on Ann Keegan and Lori Watkins on defense cost Rahway something
on offense.. Zweibel attributed the team's struggles to 24 turnovers and an
O-for-8 showing from the free throw line.

The lost ends the Indians 17-5 season which saw the team obtain two team
firsts — reaching the county final and a No. 1 seed for the state playoffs.

"We had a lot of success this year and the girls played hard right through the
end," Zweibel said, "but this loss is very disappointing because we don't know
when we'll be back."

Ftioloi By Jo« Long

Rahway's Tom Wysocki defeated Bill Crecca of Roselle Park 6-3 in the Region 3
130-pound final.

Johnson heavyweight Ray Redziniak pinned Mike George of Hanover Park in just 28
seconds to earn a Region 3 crown.

—r • • • ' U * - J . - -
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UCUA appoints alternate commissioners
The Union County Utilities

Authority has appointed two people to

be seated a.s alternate commissioners

at the authority*s March meeting-

Walter Edmonds will -serve a live-

year term anil take the sc.it vacated by

l-dward Kahn. whose term expired

Hcimonds, a New I'ro\ utetice resi-

dent, is employed In Marsh &

McLennan Protection Ciinsull.ints as

an injury nun.igcmenl (.onsullanl. In

adililion. he is affiliated with a variety

o'f stale anil federal organizations that

pionvue workplace safely

( 'oinmissionerWilli . ini A Uuoccn,

who was elected chairman at the

authority's. February meeting, wel-

comes Edmonds to the I T H A . "Wal-

ler h.i-. a wealth of experience work-

; 11 iZ in v,:n,'i!> inJusln.il environ-

will be well imli /cd .it the I 'CUA. We

are I'K-M'III!\ I.ICIIIL' m.mv ch.illetiL'iiij;

i^-i:cs. and I look forward to Walter 's

;npi:l .'- 'he H.urd works to resolve

' . " . e : : i . " s a l i i R [ ; v ^ . '

" I i i m l i H ' k n i L 1 t o r w a r d t o m y

;:ivol\cmei!! with the I :CHA." said

Edmonds. "The opportunity to repre-
sent my fellow New Providence
neighbors on the UCUA is an honor. I
welcome the challenge of dealing
with the many solid waste issues cur-
rently lacing the authority."

James (iniba will also become an
alternate commissioner at the March
meeline. He will fill the scat vacated
by Albert Dill. Dill, now a full com-
missioner, is completing the uncx-
pireif term of Garland Boolhe, who
recently resigned from the board.

Several other positions were filled
at the February meeting. Blanche
Banasiak, former chairman, was
elected vice chairman: Katherine Ful-
COIIKT was elected treasurer, and Wil-
liam Wolf was elected secretary.

(iruha, president of Cambridge
-Atito-I^ikuii: Cuiiipauy. has.a_wcalth_
. of civic and political experience. He is

a member of the Westfield Town
Council, a position he has held since
February I1M2. He also serves-on a
number of council committees,
including Public Safely. Public
Works, and Laws and Rules. He has

also served as president of several civ-
ic organizations, including the West-
field Jaycccs, the Wcstfield College
Men's Club and the Wardlaw liar-
tridgc Boosters Club. In addition, he
formerly served as a trustee for the
Westfield Foundation.

Ruocco said, "Jim's civic and polit-
ical experience will serve him well as
a UCUA commissioner. I look for-
ward to working with him on many
challenging issues before us this
year."

"I am excitdd about joining the
UCUA Board of Commissioners,"
Gruba said. "I have experience with
(he authority from the municipality
point of view and am looking forward
to working with the other commis-
sioners to deliver the highest possible
level of service to Union County
residents."

Gruba is the fourth local elected
official to serve on the board. Chester
Holmes is a councilman from Rah-
way; Ruocco is acommittccman from
Springfield, and Dill is a councilman
from Summit.

Dare to resist

Students in the fifth grade at St. John the Apostle School in Clark have completed
the DARE program with Clark Police Officer Kevin Dunn. From left are Emma Cas-
sidy, Marguenta Burdick, Kelly McGovern, Officer Dunn, Andrew Bulloch, Joey
Drezwiecki and Nick Sisk.

NEWS CUPS
Rahway

Western night
'I he Ua!iw..y |-lks L.Oge 1075 will

:'ie>en! .i Country Western Night at

i : : W Milton St. in Railway. The

even: will be held at the Cirand I^odge

Room on Saturday. X p m to 12

midnight.

Music will be provided by Paul tv_

Diane Kntne A donation of SI2.50 is

;i\;ue-:cd Fot • tickets or directions

c.iil iSS-lnTS or iS2-27X4

.A Frost day
The Fneud> of the Rahway Library

,::e sj\Mi>oiii!i; .1 program tilled "An

i-veniuc nl Robert Frost" today at

" • 3 " p n\ in the library There is no

J i ; i i ; e !•.-; the e v e n t .

I lie L'ue<; speaker, Will iam Evans.

. , , r . , |> s s t , r :,i Kc-iin College, authored

•. '• < 4. .liv.i! Roher! l'rosl

Rahway day
I he Ujhw.iv Uivi>iun of Parks and

RLxrc.ui.ii announced it will sponsor

R.ihway Day at ihe 12^th Edition of

Rnvjlui^ Bros and Barnum & Bailey

i'•.!..n> or, [\\d\ ,it the 7:30 p.m. »hiw

.1! ill'.- i oiilniental Airlines Arena.

In LMII|U:K!IOII with Rahway Day,

:he division is p rov id ing ' a discount

.-peci.i! Loiirlesy coupon thai will

jil ••••.• [lie public lo purchase any price

•icU-l l>i >S 50 Tickets purchase

V.:'M Hie R.ihwjy Coupon are only

g.i.'-.l i: loday's 7-30 p.m. perfor-

:::.n., i- ('oupon.N are jvai lable al Ihe

.!: .:s;on ofticc al City Hall.

I -1 - r more information on ihe spe-

.:•'.: --piirte.-a- coupon, call the divi-

M.'II. ai S27-2O45.

Environment meetings
i lie K.'.iv.vjv Environmental Co:iv

i:,;-^:o:i i::is announced its 1996 meel-

iii.; sth'jj'.ile. Meetings will be held at

~ ;• ::i a! ihe Rahway Public Library

on the following Thursdays: March

: - . April 1 i. May V. June 13, July 11,

August s . Sept. 12. Oct. 10. Nov. 14,

and l \ v 12

Registration
PAL !.-. again s p o n s o r i n g a

P..!.<e!>.!i:.'SoHball/r-ball program for

'"- '.- ,in.i i:;ris ages 5-1 5 based on age

; - .• : A : i g I .

PUBLIC NOTICE

To^rnhip of Clnrk
Ptnnning Boord

POLYCHROME CORPORATION
iGO Terminal Avonuo. Clnrk, NJ

Block 58. Lot 3
*. FARF TAKF NOTICE IhAJ tt>» Plan-

• "•; :Ji-uvd of iho Townohif of C'ark, Union
~ -fiiy. N j , , i : iis mooting on October 24.
•'•") approved a sno plan application for

•• " c'cp'iriy nnd nppiicani as notod above
' " '.'••> pj-por.o of constructing a 4,670

: J T C ho\ room to iho roar of tho main
: . . . ; J . I \9 . j^ . i i ^ A n on tho silo plan antr.locj

' " - ro^ f f i iTiprovomonis lo tho Existing
'•' r^.;',ii!..;nng Facility.* mado by Paul
:: v . r , A I A.. MantcMir. NJ.

C;i "1 ;ipofOval and resolution woro
'••••"" ur..i:./.. rj Qn D-.combGr 12 1995

HNK AND nOSNER
1093 R.ininn Rd.
Clark. NJ 07066

•'••:.;•-,-• ,-•;, '-.zr Polychrome Corporation
. -i'rjc. C < M.ucti 7. 1096 (59 00)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
'• .'..:.•• .'_> ' .j'utw p.von lhat soalod propoo-
.i •• .-, ' r,.i ••'Ci'.'-'ZS by ino Township of

LE:AF REMOVAL A N o "
DISPOSAL SERVICE

.-• ' ••:••'••". ,t-,-i :-,.\'i -r\ pLjhhc nl !ho offico
• • •-•.. ' • - , . - T ̂ .v"*>.:p y.r.in'tr. r. Admint.

' - '••••'- ..'• ".-•,• c.-> M a r c h 2 0 . 1 9 9 6 . a i

'•/'•• >••''• ' • ' . . i ' " v c ! A K a p ' a n . Busmor.o
• : "' •" ' . I ' - - ; . " ' :.i in ino offico of tho

' •••' •' ;> *''•.•". n o r . i Aciministrnsor,
j ' - ' : - •'• ••• • • '.Vr.'.i1 ,.ici Avonuo , Clark,
'•"• ' • - • " • • • . ' " '! '•' i / r.o -nr.poctocl by pros-

- '• • : ' - ' • •** • ' •- f jfr,,-,"• »>cl witn a copy of
'•' ' ' »'-" ' •'•' - " • *:/ 'M^.;t ist upon proper
r j ! l " - " - |F : • '..•••%•-,' c' a non- ro fundab lo
cha-fj-- .-.' •.-..•••••, -.rjiinr-. sr-0 00) for oach
t d , p.i,' -.-••.- • - . ' • " . , T:-.A/r-\*i,n r»? f

: r
mado on :•••• -.
m.mnor c:-.- .
mort is , rr-..:.1

lopea b o a r - : ;
B<JdOf. and !•
ou ts i ^o . ad ; : - '
T o w n s h i p of •.
k>cf by a stat i • -.n- •>! ^
from a surety :. •• : i- ,
businoaa In tho s;.i--. ••
occoptabio to iho To.',•!••,.••
Bond or a Corllfio^1 ' • .
ord«rof Troasut^r of r ••
tor not lor̂ s than ton t -
amount b'd. oxcopi ihai :•
oxcood $20.00000.
Tho Township rosorvoa II
a comploto financial oncJ

n*i=p o! Clark, lo
•fciiosala must bo
per--)! forma in thu
• i Contract docu-
i m r.o.ilod onvo-
r.ii ,idrjro33 of tho
' th«i work on iho
"r/or nnd Council,
'.'.: T,H accomp;in-
:in--.,,ni of Suroty
i.i'hcri/t-d lo do
k.'-'// J'if'joy and
[,i.i'ir}..1:nwr.1B>d

Anyone can register in person dur-
ing rcgul.ir business hours . before
tomorrow or by mail. Registration fee
is 515. Tor more jnfnrniation, call Ihc
I'AI. holhne ;u S27-2O97.

Free tax aid
The American Association of

Retired Persons, with the cooperation
of the Railway Division of Parks and
Recreation, will conduct a free incom-
e lax aid program for Rahway seniors
on a limited income.

The program will be on an
appointment-only basis and will be
held in the Rahway Cily Hall
Emergency Management Room, bot-
tom floor, on Mondays and Thursdays
through April 15 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.

Vor an appointment, call the Rah-
way Division of Parks and Recreation
at S27-2045

Trips available
The American Associalion of

Retired Persons Chapter 607 has
announced that tickets arc on sale for
Ihc following trips- March 29. Three
Little Bakers. "South Pacific;" May
1?-17, five days and four nights in
(ape Cud. l:nr nf>re information and
reservations, call Deity Martin at
3X8-0202.

Board meetings
The Rahway Board of liducaiion

has scheduled the following meeting
dates: regular monthly caucus will be
held March 14 and April 17; regular
board meetings will be held March 19
and April 2.V and an organizational
meeting will be held at 7 p.m. on April
2?. Caucus meetings and regular

~iTiiicringrwiirt5Cglirar7-3<) p.m. m Hig—
Intermediate School cafeteria.

Parking meetings
The Parking Authority of the City

of Rahway w-ill hold its regular meet-
ing al 18 Poplar St. in Rahway on the
following dates and times: April 3,
May 1. June 5, July 3. Aug. 7, Sept. 4,
Oct. 2. Nov. 6 and Dec. 4, all at 7:10
p.m.

Trustee meetings
The Board of Trustees of the Rah-

way Center Management Corporation
T/A Rahway Center Partnership will
meet at 7 p.m. in Ihe E-1 Bodegon
Restaurant. 169 West Main St. in

PUBLIC NOTICE

nno"! "om pfocpocti/o bidders showing
lhat thoy havo r.at'Slnclorily complolod
work of Iho nature roquirod boforo awarding
tho Contract

Proporsals for ih'S Contract will bo
accop'od cn!y from fciddors who havo prop-
o.'V qun^fiec* in accordance wfrh rfre
rocKjirerponts of iho Contract Documents.

Tho Township rosorvos tho right la rojoct
any or all bids or lo wnivcr any informalities
whoro'such informality i3 not detrimental to
tho bont inlorost of tho Township. Tho 'igh!
is also roson^od to mcroaDO or decrease tho
quantities specified in ihe manner desig-
nalod m tho Specifications

Tho succos3(ul bidder shall bo roquiwjd
to cornply w:th the Following:

A Anti-Kickback Regulations undor
Section 2 of rho Act of Juno 13.
1934. Known a3 tho Copoland Act.
B Tho Atfirmalivo Action roquiro- •
monts of P.L. 1975. c. 127
C Tho provisions of Iho Now Jorsey
Prevailing Wage Act. Chapter 150 of
tho Laws of 1963, effective January
1. 1964

All bids shall bo binding upon Iho bidder
for a period o' 60 days subsequent to Iho
ooon;nq of b.ds

BY ORDEH OF iho Mayor and Township
Council of tho Township of Clark, Union
County. Now Jorsoy
Robert S. £i:enport. Mayor
U4769 CLK March 7, 1595 (S28 50)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Molico is horoby given that soalod propos-
als wiil bo rocoivod by tho Township of

Clark. Union County, Now Jorsey for
COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL

OF GRASS CLIPPINGS
nnd oponod and road in public at the offico
of tho Clark Townahtp Du3inosa Admini-
strator. Room 24. 430 Woslfield Avenue.
Clirk. Now Jersoy. on March 20. 1096. at
10 00 am. prevailing lirno.

Specifications for ihe proposod work,
prtiporod by Sonford A. Kaplan. Dusinoss
Administrator, aro on filo In the offico of the
Clark Township Bu3inoso Administrator.
Room 24. 430 Wostfiold Avonuo. Clark.
Now Jorsey. and may bo Inspected by pros-
poctivo bidders during business hours

Didders will bo furni3hod with a copy of
tho Specifications by roquosl upon proper
notice and payment of a non-rofundablo
charge of twonty dollars ($20.OO) (or ooch
bid. payable lo tho Town3hip of Clark, to
dotray tho CO31 thereof Proposals must be
made on the standard proposal forms in tho
rT-.annor dosignatod in tho Contract docu-
mrtnlo rriust bo onctosod in soalod envo-
apos bonnrg the namo nnd address of iho

Birtdor, and tho namo of lh« work on tho
-;..!:>:r]it. add-or.iod to Mayor and Council.
:.-..-. :;-;.fs,p c' Clark iir-.d must b'j .iccompan-
.,-J r,/ .i .-.!.ii.,fT.,,n; of Connint of Suruty

Rahway, on the following dales:
March 27, April 24, May 22 and June
26. For additional information call
196-3545.

Tree attention
The Rahway Department of Public

Works replaced several trees in the
central business district. The trees
replaced were damaged by vehicles,
insect infestation or storm damage.

The Shade Tree Division is replac-
ing as many trees as possible, as well
as trimming, pruning and maintaining
existing city-owned trees.

Blood pressure
Blood pressure screenings arc held

on the first Tuesday of each month
from 3-6 p.m. at the Conference .
Room adjacent to the circulation desk
in the public library, 1 175 St. Georges
Ave. For additional information call
388-0761.

Impact on education
The Middle Grades Project is a

group of parents working with the
middle school faculty and administra-
tion to affect policy.

Accomplishments include the initi-
ation' of parent-teacher conferences,
the newsletter, the parent handbook
and a more informative back-to-
school night.

Anyone interested in more infor-
mation may contact Sondra Baily al
499-0724 or Edward Yergolonis at
396-1025.

Lifesaving course
Rahway Hospital is an accredited

basic life support training center of
the American Heart Association.

The hospital offers a wide range of
courses, including adult and pediatric
heartsaver, cardiopulmonary resusci-
tation for health-care providers,
instructor-level and renewal courses.

Courses are in the evening at the
hospital. Registration is required for
all courses and space is limited. To
obtain scheduling' information and to
register, contact ihc hospital's educa-
tion department at 499-6193.

Coping with split
Visions, a support group for

divorced, separated and widowed
individuals, meets the second and
fourth Sundays of each month at St.

PUBLIC NOTICE

tram a suroty company authorized lo do
businoss in iho Stalo of Now Jorsoy ond
nccoptablo to tho Township and oilhor a Bid
Bond or a Certified Chock drawn ic tho
ordor of Tronsuror of tho Townshtp of Clark
for not loss man ion porcont 0 0%) of tho
amount bid. ox&opi ihai !he check n**d not
oxcood sao.ooo.oo.
Tho Township reserves iho right to require
n comploto financial and oxperionc© state-
ment from prospoclivo bidders showing
that they havo satisfactorily completed
work of tho nature required boforo awarding
iho Contract.

PropOMls for ihfs Ccn tract will bo
accopiod only from bidders who have prop-
erly qunhfiod in accordance with tho
requirements of tho Contract Documents.

Tho Township roscn-vos iho right lo reject
any or all bids or to waive any informalities
whoro such informality is not dotriroontal lo
iho bost interost of The Township. The right
Is also rosorvod to Increase or decrease m©
quantities specified in iho manner desig-
nated in iho Specifications.

Tho successful bidder shall tm requlrod
to comply with iho Following

A. Anti-Klckbock Regulations undor
Section 2 of tho Aci of Juno 13.
1934. known as iho Ccpotand Act.
B Tho Atfirmaiivo Action require-
ments of P.L 1S75 c 127
C Tho provisions of tho Mi'w Jorsoy
Prova;:i,ng Wage Ac:. Ch.-iptor 150 of
tho Laws of 1963. offoctivo January
1. 1964. Y

Ail bids shall bo omemg upen the bidder
'or a ponod of 60 days subsequent to iho
oponinq of bids

BY ORDER OF tho Mayor a.~d Township
Counc! of iho Township of Clark. Union
County. Kjow Jorsoy
Robert S El'onpori Mayor
U4 768 CLK March 7, 160s ($28.50)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS ™"
Notice is horoby givon thai soalod propoo-
nls wtff bo received by the Township of

Clark. Union County Now Jersey for
RESIDENTIAL BULK-CLEAN-UP

and oponod and road In public at tho offlco
of Iho Clark Township Businosa Admini-
strator. Room 24. 430 Wostfiold Avenuo,
Clark. Now Jorsoy . on May 6 1096. at
10 00 a.m. prevailing time

Specifications for tho proposod worK
preparod by Sanlord A Kaplan. Business
Administrator, are on filo in the office of in©
Clark Township Businoss Administrator
Room 24, 430 Wostfiold Avonuo, Clark.
Now Jorsoy. nnd may ba inspected by pros-
poet ivo biodors during bucirosa hours.

8'ddors will bo furmshod with a copy of
iho Specifications by roquoii upon proper
natico and paymont of a non-rofundablo
charge of twonty doiiari (5^0 00) for oach
bid, pnynblo to iho Town-.nit, o i Clark, to

Helen's Parish Center, 1600 Rahway
Avc, Westfield, at 7 p.m.

For details, call Gloria Ryan at
518-0836.

.Sharing the work
Home Share program of Union

County is looking for volunteers to do
light office work on a weekly or
monthly basis. Training is provided.
Home Share is a service that helps
match home owners who wish to
share their homes with people who .
need housing.

For more information, contact
Sophia Smith, coordinator of the
program, at 80 West Grand St., Eli-
zabeth, or call 354-3040.

Clark

Fund-raiser
Tlio pareni-facully guild of St. John

(he Apostle School on .Valley Road in
Clark will host its fund-raiser March
22 at 6:30 p.m. Refereshments will be
served and door prizes will be given.
Ticket donation of S5 in advance and
S6 ai the door. For tickets call

or 486-2775.

Raising funds

meeting dates for 1996: March 27,
April 24. May 22, June 26, July 24,
Aug. 28, Sept. 25, Oct. 23, Nov. 20.
Dec. 18 and a reorganization meeting
on Jan. 8, 1997.

Fund-raiser
The Arthur I.. Johnson Regional

High School Project, Graduation
Committee will.hold a fundraiser al 7
p.m. tomorrow. The event will be held
in the ALJ cafeteria, Westfield
Avenue,.Clark.

TickcLs may be purchased at the
door or in advance by calling Linda at
789-1934.

Participants will help support Pro-
ject Graduation 1996, which provides
the graduating students of Garwood,
Kenilworth and Clark with a drug free
and alcohol free night of celebration
following their graduation from
Arthur L. Johnson in June.

'Craft show
Grover Cleveland PTC) will hold its

annual spring craft show on March 22
from 5-10 p.m.

For more information, call
388-7268.

Library news

St. Agnes School, 342 Madison
Hill Road in Clark, will hold its fund-
raiser on April 27 at 6:45 p.m. in the
school auditorium. Refreshments will
be served. Tickets are S5. For addi-
tional information, call the school at
381-0850.

Easter bunny

21 JRS Realty, located at 138 West-
field Ave. on March 30 from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

Free pictures will be taken and
refreshments will be served. For addi-
tional information, call 396-0606.

Library meetings
The Board of Trustees of the Clark

Public Library has set the following

PUBLIC NOTICE

dotrny iho cos! ihorooJ. Proposals must bo
mado on tho standard proposal forms in tho
manner designated in tho Contract docu-
monls. must bo enclosed in soalod enve-
lopes bearing the namo and addro33 of the
Bidder, and iho namo of the work on the_
oulr.ido; nddrossod lo Mayor nnd Council.
Township of Clark; and must be accompan-
ied by a statement of Consent of Suroty
from a suwty company authorizod lo do
businoss In Ine Slato of New Jersoy and
nccoptnblo lo ihe Township and either a Bid
Bond or a Cer!lft4d Check drown to tho
ordor of Treasurer^of Iho Township of Clark
(or not loss than t&n percent (10%) of tho
amount bid. except that the chock need not
oxcoed $20,000.00.

The Township reserves Ihe right to require
a conop4«i» financial and experience slato.
menl from prospective bidders showing
that Uiey. have satisfactorily completed
work o( the nature required boforo awarding
tho Contract.

Proposals for this Contract will be
acceplod only from bidders who havo prop-
orly qualified In accordance with tho
roquirernor*s of the Contract Documents.

The Township rosorvos the right to reject
any or all bids or lo waive any Informalities
whore such informality is not detrimental to
tho bost interest of tho Township. The right
is also resorvod lo incroase or decrease Ino
quantities specified in the manner desig-
nated in the Specifications.

Tho successful bidder shell be roquirod
to comply with tho Following.

A. Anli-Klckback Regulations under
Sociion 2 of the Act of Juno 13.
1034. known as the Copoland Act.
B. The Affirmative Action roquiro-
monts of P.L. 1975. c. 127
C. Tho provisions of tho Now Jorsoy
Prevailing Wage Act. Chaplor 1 50 of
tho Laws of 1&63. effective January
1. 1964.

All bids shall bo binding upon tho bidder
for a ponod of 60 days subsequent lo iho
oponinq of bids.

BY ORDER OF the Mayor and Township
Council of Iho Township of Clark. Union
County. Now Jorsoy.
Robort S Ellonport. Mayor
U.1767 CLK March 7. 1906 (S28 25)

Town»hlp of Ctarfc
Planning Board

COLUM8IA SAVINGS BANK'
1100 Rpril.n Rd., Clark, NJ

Block 60, Lot 57-58
PLEASE TAKE-NOTICE th»t the Plan-

ning Boord of tho Township of Clark Union
County, NJ, at Ita mooting on October 24
1995 approved a preliminary and llnal sije
plan application for the property and applic-
ant as nolod above tor the purpose ofrolo-
callng the drive-up window, with three
drive-through lanas. one for MAC Card two
with pneumatic lubes, and also one addi-
tional drive through lane made by Donald
R. Guarrlollo 4 Associates CE and LS
Clark. NJ.

Said approval and resolution woro
memorialized on December 12 1905

FINK AND ROSNER1

1093 Rarllan Rd
CLa/k. NJ 07066

Attorneys for Columbia Savlnna Bank
U4 739 CLK March 7. 1996 (J9 00)

.Clark Public Library has
announced the following hours: Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Tuesdays and
Fridays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Satur-
day, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For more information, call the
library at 388-5999.

Doing lunch
The Union County Regional High

School District offers low-cost
-VrK*)'*iF t" itg KIIKITIS. nnd provides,
free lunches to children from house-
holds of gross incomes at or below •
federally established standards.

Applications for both the reduced
price and the free lunch programs
have been mailed to the parents of all
of the high school students, and addi-
tional forms are'available at each of
the three hich schools.

• These applicalions may be submit-
ted at any lime during the school year.
For more information about these
programs, contact Director of Special
Services John Christiano at 376-6300,
Hxt. 280.

Applications accepted
Applications for scholarship aid

will be accepted by The Gran Centur-
ian Club of Clark from March 1-22,
according to a recent announcement
by Josephine Vincenti, chairperson of
the Scholarship Committee.

Any 1996 high school graduate
who resides in Clark may apply.
Application forms will be available at
the guidance office of • area high
schools or at the club, 440 Madison
Hill Road, Clark.

In addition to scholarships, several
language awards also are granted for
proficiency in the Italian language.

Other committee members include
Roseann Fornarotto, Angelo Preite.
Elaine Figueiredo, Diane Serson and
Frank Darto.

Dinner meeting
The Berkeley Heights, Clark and

Wcstfield Business and Professional
Women (BCW/BPW) will be having
their March dinner meeting on March
19, at Ti.G. Fields Restaurant. Spring-
field. The dinner costs are S16 for
BPW members and S19 for guests.
Networking times is 6:30 p.m. and
dinner will be served at 7 p.m.

This evening BCW/BPW will be
celebrating Women's History Month.
Since 1919, BPW/USA has worked to
improve the lives of women and fami-
lies. Membership in the organization
offers professional growth, individual
development, personal empowerment
aihl legislative awareness.

J.fjntCTCstcd, please call Kathy Kli-
nowski at 233-0735 for reservations
before March 18. Advance reserva-
tions arc required.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close lo
hometown ac t iv i t i e s . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

SHARE THE JOY
Birth announcements will appear evary Thursday in the Linden
Leader. Rosella Spectator, Rahway Progress and tho Clark
Eag!e. Just (ill out the form below and mail it to:

STORK CLUB
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109

Union, N.J. 07083
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT WILL APPEAR
FREE OF CHARGE, OUR GIFT TO YOU

A pound,

and

- _ in
._: of (town)

ounce son/daughter (named)

measured was born

: Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.

He/she joins a (brother

or sister, or brothers and/or sister's).

Mrs. ^ the former

and Mrs. • of

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Maternal great-grandparents are

Paternal great-grandparents are

(of town)

is the daughter of Mr.

__ (town). Her husband is

_ of (town)

of (town)

W • «

II
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Chertoff
would make
us proud

Michael Chertoff, a resident of
Wcstficld and former U.S. attor-
ney for New Jersey, these days is
"a'lIvisTng XJ.S. ScrTV~ ATfonsc-
D'Amato on Whitewater.

Many people may remember the
job Chertoff did as U.S. attorney,
bringing down the likes of Jersey
City Mayor Gerald McCann,
Essex County Executive Tom
D'Alcssio and Parsippany Mayor

County
Seat
By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

Frank Priore. The ongoing investi-
gation of the City of Newark and
its Board of Education was begun
under Chertoff.

It was Chertoffs work on the
D'Alessio case which caused now
Essex" County Executive James
Treffinger to hire Chertoff as
counsel, offering the executive
advice on county operations.

Apparently, D'Amato, or some-
one he knows, is aware of what
Cherloff has been able to
accomplish.

Although I've never had any
dealings with Chertoff or his office
during his tenure, I've always held
him in high regard. What impress-
ed me most about Cherloff is his
incredible courage. He challenged
some of ihc most powerful public
officials in Ihe state, and never
backed down.

In fact, I remember when
charges against D'Alcssio were
thrown out by a judge. It didn't
affect Chertoff. The attorney .gen-
eral said the judge's ruling pro-
vided his office with guidance, and
within hours of the judge's deci-
sion, Chcrtoffs office re-charged
D'Alcssio. This time the charges
stuck, and D'Alcssio, also a former
Essex County sheriff, no longer
holds public office.

I also recognized the fact that
Chertoff apparently wasn't con-
cerned about which political party
he went after. While McCann and
D'Alessio were Democrats, Priore

muifr-for-
partisanship.

Although Chertoff is mos'.
known' for the work he began
under the Bush administration, his
tenure did not end immediately
after Bill Clinton became presi-
dent. When his tenure was near its
expiration, some people suggested
that Chertoff, whose political affil-
iation was really unclear, would
remain as New Jersey's U.S. attor-
ney. But he stepped down, opening
his slot up for a Democratic
appointment.

Last month, I saw Chertoff at a
Union County Republican political
gathering at ihe Wcstwood in Gar-
wood. Surprisingly, at least, when I
got there, there was no swarm of
people surrounding him.

I figured wiih the big fuss over
Whitewater, and the fact that it was
an election year, that droves of
people would be surrounding him
in an effort to find out the latest on
what has become a sticky subject
for President Clinton and his wife,
Hillary.

I wondered why Chertoff was at
the gathering, although it should
not be that surprising considering
his home is just miles away. After
all,, he is a Republican appointee.

But it would be fun just to spe-
culate a bit.

Perhaps he was on hand to visit
with Gov. Christine Whitman,
who was on hand to deliver a brief
speech and visit with supporters.
And maybe he was looking to
Whitman, whose name has been
bandied about as a possible vice
presidential candidate, to put in a
good word for him with U.S. Sen.
Bob Dole should he be elected
president. Let's see...there would
be a job opening for the U.S. attor-
ney general's post.

All of this, though, is just off-
the-wall speculation, and it is
unlikely — as far as I can tell —
that Dole would choose Cherloff,
but if Chertoff were to get the nod,
I'm sure he would make New
Jersey proud.

Freeholder Carol Cohen, center, presents a resolution recognizing the week of Feb.
11-17 as Vocational Education Week to fellow Westfield resident Jennafer Roby. Roby,
a student enrolled in the horticulture program at Union County Vocational-Technical
Schools in Scotch Plains, accepted on the schools behalf. Joining them are student Jeff
Rupp, seated right, Vo-Tech Superintendent Thomas Bistocchi and Bonnie Baldasare,
horticulture instructor at the school.

Vo-Tech supplying county
with well-trained workers

The theme for Vocational Educa-
tion Week, Feb. 11-17, was "School-
To-Work. Transition," recognizing
what such programs have done for the
country's work force.

"It recognizes that a vocational-
technical education supplies this
country with a well-trained work
force, which in turn enhances produc-
tivity in both business and industry,"
said Freeholder Carol Cohen.

Vocational Education Week was
designated by the American Voca-

tional Association. "As Union County
works to take its place in the interna-
tional marketplace, it will be wise to
remember that a vocational-technical
education protects this country's lead-
ership in that global arena," Cohen
added.

"A vocational-technical education
provide* individuals with the skills
they need for their chosen careers,"
staled Union County Manager Ann
Baran. "The freeholders and I recog-
nize the value oT a strong vocational-

technical education, which is why we
support the excellent vocational-
technical program which is planned
and run by the trained educators of the
Union County Vocational-Technical
Schools."

All residents who wish more infor-
mation as to the services and benefits
of their programs, or avail themselves
of the training should contact the
Admission's Office at Union County
Vocational-Technical Schools. f90S)
889-8288.

Edmonds, Gruba
to join authority

By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

A pair of county residents will be seated as alternates on the Union County
JLJli1ities_Aiithoriiy's Board of Commissioners during its March meeting.

Walter Edmonds, a New Providence resuIcnT, TifulTririTes^Gru'baTa"Westflctd
councilman, havebcen named alternates. Edmonds will serve a five-year term
and take the scat vacated by Edward Kahn, whose term expired. Gruba will fill
the scat vacated by Albert Dill, now a full commissioner.

Edmonds is employed by Marsh & McLennan Protection Consultants as an
injury managcmcnl consultant. Also, he is affiliated with a variety of state and
federal organizations thai promote workplace safety.

Commissioner William A. Ruocco, who was elected chairman (luring the
authority's February meeting, welcomed Edmonds tothe UCUA. "Walter has a
wealth of experience working in various industrial environments, and I am sure
his knowledge will be well utilized at ihc UCUA. We arc presently facing many
challenging issues, and I look forward to Walter's input as the hoard works to
resolve them," he said.

"I am looking forward to my involvement with the UCUA," said Edmonds.
"The opportunity to represent my fellow New Providence neighbors on the
UCUA is an honor. I welcome the challenge of dealing with the many solid
waste issues currently facing the authority."

Gruba replaces Dill, who is completing the uncxpircd term of Garland Booih-
e who recently resigned from the board.

Gruba, president of Cambridge Auto Leasing Company, has a wealth of civic
and political experience. He is a member of the Westfield Town Council, a
position he has held since February 1992. He also serves on a number of council
committees, including Public Safety, Public Works, and Laws and Rules.

He also has served as president of several civic organizations, including the
Westfield Jaycccs, the Wcslficld College Men's Club and the Wardlaw Har-
tridge Boosters Club. In addition, he formerly served as a trustee for the West-
field Foundation.

Of Gruba, Ruocco said "Jim's civic and political experience will serve him
well as a UCUA commissioner. I look forward to working with him on the
many challenging issues before us this year."

"I am excited about joining the UCUA Board of Commissioners," said Gru-
ba. "I have experience with the authority from the municipality point of view
and am looking forward to working with the other commissioners to deliver the
highest possible level of service to Union County residents."

Gruba is the fourth local elected official to serve on the board. Chester Hol-
mes is a councilman from Rahway; William Ruocco- is a councilman from
Springfield, and Albert Dill is a councilman from Summiu-

Several other positions were filled during the February meeting. Blanche
Banasiak, former chairman, was elected vice chairperson; Katherine Fulcomcr
was elected treasurer, and William Wolf was elected secretary.

Task Force tops $15 million mark in recoveries
The Essex Union Auto Theft Task

Force, in less than five years of opera-
tion, has reached thc$l5 million mark
in recovered stolen vehicles.

It was a typical arrest last week by a
member of the task force, but the
recovery of the stolen 1990 Mitsu-
bishi Mirage marked a big milestone.

"We never thought, when the late
Prosecutor Andrew K. Ruotolo Jr. got
us up and running in December of
1991, that it would get us this far in
terms of arrests and recovered cars,"

~s3ia~TJC TrTorrias DeCaStro":—tmtr-
commandcr.

The car, spotted by the team of Lt.
Jerome Andrews of Cranford and
Investigator Michael Davidson of the
Essex County Prosecutor's Office,

was blocked in when it drove into a
dead-end portion of Nelson Street in
Irvington Monday at about 5 p.m.

The driver, Alyssa DiComo of 676
South 20th St., Newark, was charged
with receiving stolen property and .
having no driver's license. The car,
according to task force Executive
Officer Anthony Mullarkey, was sto-

-len out of Montclair on Jan. 14.

"Our number of arrests of car
thieves now totals 1,662 persons,"
Mullarkey said, pointing out that the
number uf j
ing cars is down from 51 percent to
about 30 percent.

DeCastro said the task force has
been given strong backing from the
judges in juvenile courts from both

counties in taking a hard line on car
thieves. "We also have a commitment
of manpower and resources from both
Essex County Prosecutor Clifford
Minor and Acting Union County Pro-
secutor Edward M. Neafsey," DeCa-
stro said.

In addition, the task force members
go into the elementary schools in
municipalities they patrol to talk
about why it's not worth getting
involved in delinquency. "It also
gives the kids an opportunity to see us

DeCastro said.
"We know for a fact that the team is

doing a. phenomenal job because the
numbers tell the story," said Cranford
Police Chief Harry Wilde.

Clark Sgt. Robert Samecki, presi-
dent of the county juvenile officers
association, said statistics presented
to the membership this month by the
prosecutor's office show car thefts by
juveniles in Union County alone
dropped from an all-time high of 377
in 1990 to 141 last year. "Are we
thrilled with the results? You'd better
believe it," he said.

The task force was given a huge
boost two years ago when U.S. Sen.
Frank Lautenbcrg, D-N.J., voiced his
qnppnrt fnr lhp..IaskJ_orCe_COncept and

announced continuation of federal
grant funding to bolster auto theft
countermcasurcs.

"It was a shot in the arm at just the
See TASK, Page B3

Those who make travels easier are rewarded
The county is looking to recognize the efforts of those countywide who have

made lives easier for individuals with disabilities.
The Union County Advisory Board on the Disablcd's Access/Union County

Awards Program has been established, according to Freeholder Vice Chairman
Henry Kurz, liaison to the advisory board.

This program was created to recognize retailers, restaurants, theaters, educa-
tional institutions and other sites that have made "significant efforts to welcome
and accommodate people with disabilities by becoming more accessible," said
Kurz. The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 requires businesses to make
their facilities, goods and services accessible to people with disabilities. Public
accommodations that fail to comply with the law are subject to administrative
complaints, lawsuits and fines.

"America is changing the way it does business since the ADA became law
almost six years ago. The Access/Union County Program is based on the pre-

mise that an even more effective way to obtain change is to publicly acknow-
ledge those that have recognized that compliance with the ADA is good for
business, and have taken voluntary steps to become accessible," said Kurz.

The deadline is March 31 for nominating sites that have been successfully
made barrier-free, or that have made significant efforts' to improve accessibility,
said Union County Manager Ann Baran. Winners will be honored by the Board
of Chosen Freeholders during a ceremony in May.

Access/Union County is co-sponsored by the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders; the Union County Advisory Board on the Disabled; the Union
County Department of Human Services and its Office on the Disabled; the East-
em Paralyzed Veterans Association, and the Newark/Union Branch of DIAL
Inc.

To obtain nomination forms or for more information about the program, call
the Union County office for the Disabled at (908) 527-4840.

Children 'spellbound' by prison experience
A gToup of 52 parents, school

children in grades 4-12 and their
church leaders from Plainfield sat
spellbound in court in Elizabeth last
week watching drug dealers getting
sent to state prison.

Is it a healthy dose of reality for
kids to see what really happens in
court?

"Absolutely," said Acting Union
County Prosecutor Edward M. Neaf-
sey, whose office has sponsored the
courthouse lour program every year
since 1985.

"It's so important for young people
to see that a person gets held account-
able by ' the system' when they violate
the laws and rules in society," said
Neafsey, who said he has corric to
appreciate the value of the program in
his four months in the office.

The county won a national award
for excellence for the program in
1987, two years after office personnel
began inviting students from all 21
municipalities to come to the court-
house, tour the prosecutor's office and
then go lo a courtroom to watch a jury

trial or some sentencings.
Executive Assistant Prosecutor

Robert P. O'Leary said he and some
of the attorneys and detectives in the
Juvenile Justice Unit are able to
accept groups of about 25 students
iwo or three mornings each month.

"It's a beautiful thing to watch the
kids see for themselves that crime
doesn't really pay, that the justice sys-
tem docs work and that there is a lot to

. learn about the law," O'Leary said,
adding the side benefits include thank
you letters, school reports and lots of
support from the Union County Juve-
nile Officers Association.

He said the judges who take time
out from their calendars to speak
directly to the students include Super-
ior Court Judges John Triarsi and
Walter Barisonek from adult court
and judges Rudolph N. Hawkins and
James J. Walsh from the Family
Court.

First Assistant Prosecutor Michael
J. Lapolla said the latest totals indi-
cate that an estimated 20,000 school
children have been able to learn about

law enforcement and see the inner
workings of a courtroom over the last
12 years.

Cm Friday, Hawkins spoke about
juvenile justice and the perils of delin-
quence to a group from the Mt. Olive
Baptist Church in Plainfield. Their
associate minister, the Rev. Normal
Nichols, is a retired Union County
Sheriffs officer who announced he
would be bringing parishioners to the
courthouse and got a huge response.

"I think it was a real education for
them," he said. "They'll all be talking
about what they saw for a long time
and maybe even be writing a report on
it."

Earlier in the day, they saw a
38-year-old man with a history of
burglary and drug distribution convic-
tions get sent away and watched a
young female heroin addict begin
serving her sentence.

"When they come in street clothes
and don't go home, that makes an
impact," O'Leary said. "We've seen
prisoners ask the court if they could
address the class, mothers crying as

their sons and daughters get'led away
and murder victim survivors ask for
maximum jail terms."

The previous Friday, a group of
Drug Awareness Resistance Educa-
tion students from New Providence
heard a man with a history of drug
problems read a letter that his daught-
er had written to the judge begging
Triarsi not to send her dad to"jail.

Sgt. Scott Torre, the New Provi-
dence juvenile officer who arranged
the trip, said students WCTC overcome
with emotion and even wrote letters to
O'Leary, the judge and to a private
attorney, Richard Kress.

Authorities said some of the
schools lhat have continued to send
students every year include Cranford
High School, Terrill Middle School
from the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District .and Battin School in
Elizabeth.

Openings for the tours are still
available for late April and most of
May, according to prosecutor's secre-
taries Helena Gaworck and Marylow
Einhom.

Barry tops
among Irish
in county

William E. Barry of Wcstfield
has been selected as- "Irishman of
the Year" by the Union County
Chapter of the Friendly Sons of St.
Patrick.

Barry, an executive at Spalding
Sports and secretary of the Eli-

mittce, will be honored during the
organization's annual St. Patrick's
Day dinner, which is scheduled for
Wednesday at L'Affaire in
Mountainside.

Herman "Nookie" Schreiber, an
Elizabeth tavern keeper and com-
munity activist, also will receive
the Friendly Sons' Distinguished
Service Award during the dinner.

More than 350 people are
expected to attend the dinner,
which is the primary fund-raising
event for the Friendly Sons. Pro-
ceeds are used for a scholarship
program and to assist the Center for
Hope and Project Children, an
organization which brings young-
sters from Northern Ireland to the
United States for a summer of
'peace and harmony."

This year's scholarship recipient
is Adam Supple of Summit, an hon-
or student at St. Peter's Prep in
Jersey City. Supple, who already
has been accepted 10 Georgetown
University and Boston College,
will receive 52,000 a year through-
out his college career from the
Friendly Sons' 'scholarship
program.

Aside from his studies. Supple
helps his father coach basketball
and baseball teams in his town and
is director of his parish youth
group. Supple is editor to the year-
book and a 6-foot, 10-inch forward
on the varsity basketball team.

Barry is a magna cum laudc gra-
duate of Fairlcigh Dickinson Uni-
versity. He was bom in Elizabeth
and attended Sacred Heart and St.
Gcnevicve's grammar schools. For
the past 30 years, he has worked in
sales, serving now as national sales
manager of govcrment, military
and premium sales for Spalding.

He is married to the former Peg-
gy Tuomey and they have five
children and five grandchildren.

From 1951 to 1955, he served in
the U.S. Navy. He was commander
of the Bayway Post 260 of the
American Legion in 1970.
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Union County's Best Source For Instant Information!

Your Community's Best

24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE
A Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER?

Infosource
If'5 As Easy As 1, 2, 31...

Call (908) from any phone.

Press the 4 digit code for the *J> Enter another selection!
information you want to hear... % r (up w 5 choices per caw

Try these selections today!
Information
By Telephone!

BOOK REVIEWS

3301 Hardcover
3302 Paperback
3303 This Week's Best Sellers

BUSINESS

STARTING A BUSINESS

4190 Training & Workshops
4191 FREE Consulting Services
4192 Business Referrals

SMALL & GROWING
BUSINESSES - < ~ >

4200

4201

4202

Finding A •
Business Location
Business Contract
Opportunities
Low Interest &

JStarHJp Loans

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC

5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches

DENTAL

5120 Painless Dentistry
5121 • Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Dentistry
5123 Family Dentistry
5124 Prevention

PODIATRY

5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown. Toenails
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

Moviesource

Featuring Movie Times At
These Local Movie Theatres:

3171 Cineplex Odeon Cranford
3173 Linden Rveplex Cinemas
3175 New Park Cinema
3177 Cineplex Odeon Union
3179 Lost Picture Show
3181 General Cinema Blue Star
3183 Rialto Theatre

NATIONAL NEWS

1600 Current Events Menu

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFER

CHILD CARE

6300 Telephone Etiquette
6301 Parent Line Info/Events
6302 In Home Training

tOMHUHITY
EVENTS LINE

1808 Union Township

COMPUTERS &
THE INTERNET

ONLINE SERVICES

3237 What's Online Today?

ENTERTAINMENT

3196 Today's People
3197 What's Hot, What's Not
3199 Entertainment News
3216 Tube Talk (Intro)
3217 Tube Talk (Update)
3218 Joke Of The Day
3221 Thought For The Day

MUSIC CHARTS

HOROSCOPES

3219
3600
3601
3602
3603
3604
3605
3606
3607
3608
3609
3610
3611

It's Your Birthday
Aquarius
Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer
Leo
Virgo
Libra
Scorpio
Sagittarius
Capricorn
Pisces

1410
1411

H41-2

1413
1414

Salary
Perks & Benefits
Rejection^
you can learn from it
References
Giving Your
Employer Notice

RELIGION

3220 Bible Verse For The Day

SCHOOL CLOSINGS

When the snow is falling, you'll
have school closing information
at your fingertips:.

7000 Clark Schools
7001 Elizabeth Schools
7002 Hillside Schools
7003 Kenilworth Schools
7004" Linden Schools
7005 Mountainside Schools
7006 Rahway Schools
7007 Roselle Schools
7008 Roselle Park Schools
7009 Springfield Schools
7010 Summit Schools
7011 Union Schools

EVENING
3260
3261
3262
3263
3265
3266
3267

The X-Files
ER
Picket Fences
NYPD Blue
Sisters '
Beverly Hills 90210
Melrose Place

SPORTS

HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS

7400
7401

Scores
Schedules

NATIONAL SCORES

3100
3102

NBA Scores
NHL Scores

SCHEDULES/LINES

3120 NBA Schedules
3121 NHL Schedules

T5AUTUPDATES

LAW

1220
1221
1222
1223
1224

Personal Injury
Family Law
Real Estate
Wills & Estate
Criminal Law

3560
3565
3570
3575
3580
3585
3590
3591
3592

POP SINGLES
COUNTRY SINGLES
ADULT CONTEMPORARY
RHYTHM & BLUES
JAZZ
CLASSICAL
Music World
Country Music Report
Today In Music

LOTTERY

DAILY RESULTS

1900 New Jersey Lottery
1901 New York Lottery
1902 Connecticut
1903 Pennsylvania

MOVIE REVIEWS

3200 ' Menu of Movies
3222 Movie Charts
3223 Video Charts
3224 Video Reviews
3215 Kid's Video Review

f-. It's Easy,
Furi & Informative!

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Preplanning & Your Family
5902 Pre-financing a'Funeral
5903 Dealing With Grief
5904 The Funeral Director

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Advantages Of

Home Ownership

RECIPES

Appet izers
5300 Ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5302 • Ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 . Method
Quick Meals
5306 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calorie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
Pre-K through 4th Grade, Union

7310 Emergency Info
7320 Main Menu

SENIOR CITIZENS

4000 Senior Citizens
Information Line

4001 Senior Events Line
4002 Senior Citizens Travel .
4003 Senior Medical Courtesy

And Dental Programs
4004 Senior Citizens

Current Issues

SKI REPORTS

2170 Colorado
2172 Massachusetts
2173 New Hampshire
21.74 New Jersey
2175 New York
2176 Pennsylvania
2178 Vermont

SOAP OPERAS

DAYTIME

3280 All My Children'
3281 The City
3282 Days of Our Lives
3283 The Young

& The Restless
3284 The Bold

&The Beautiful
3285 As The World Turns
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Building a volunteer base
focus o1 planned workshop

Cultural organizations, whose primary strength comes from their volun-
teers, arc constantly striving to broaden their volunteer base.

Suggestions on ways cultural groups can locate and recruit new mem-
bers along with discussion of many other volunteer issues, will take place
during a workshop on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

"Attracting Volunteers lo Cultural Organizations," sponsored by the
Union County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, will take place in
the fourth floor conference room at 24-52 Rahway Avc., Elizabeth. Assis-
livc services are available upon request.

Tim Wright, communication manager in the Governor's Office on Vol-
untccrism, will present ideas on how cultural groups can recruit, train,
retain and supervise volunteers. The topic of maintaining a volunteer board
of directors/trustees will be addressed by a consultant from The Board
Member Institute of New Jersey, Inc., the Orange-based nonprofit corpo-
ration dedicated to assisting other nonprofit organizations.

"We arc pleased to have such knowledgeable experts in the field of vol-
untccrism present this workshop for our cultural organizations," said Frce-

-iioldct-Linda-Lcc-Kclly. l i a soaJo jhc Oilturaljnd_ Heritage Programs
Advisory Board. "Our arts and history groups will leam skills to enable
them lo increase their numbers of volunteers."

To register for the workshop or to receive a brochure about the event or
other activities, contact the Union County Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, 24-52 Rahway Avc, Elizabeth, or call (908) 558-2550. Relay
users dial (800) 852-7899.

Whitman proclaims March Valerie Fund Month
Gov. Christine Todd Whitman has

proclaimed March "Valerie Fund
Month" throughout New Jersey.

In recognition of both The Valerie
Fund's 20lh anniversary and its abili-
ty "to provide the finest medical and
compassionate care to children with
cancer and blood disorders," Whit-
man encouraged residents statewide
to join her in "recognizing and com-
mending The Valeric Fund Centers
health-care staff and volunteers.".

For the past two decades, The Val-
eric Fund has dedicated its efforts lo
financially spporting an alliance of
centers which treat children with
cancer and blood disorders through-
out the slate. Celebrating 20 years of
hope, care and compassion, The Val-
eric Fund's five Children's Centers
have bccome_one ofjhc largest and
most advanced pediatric oncology/

hcmatology networks of its kind in the
country.

Named for 9-ycar-old Valeric
Goldstein, a Warren resident, who
died in 1976 after a six-year battle
with cancer, The Valeric Fund has
made it its mission to embody the sen-
timents of her devoted parents, Ed and
Sue Goldstein, remembering llie long
trips to an out-of-statc hospital with
their sick child, staricd The Valeric
Fund as a way to spare other families
the additional anguish of having to
travel so far for treatment.

"We arc delighted with the level of
excitement ihai has been generated
already in 1996, around the 20lh
anniversary of ihis noble organiza-
tion," said Howard Brcchncr, presi-
dent of The Valeric Fund. "We arc
confident the governor's proclama-

Fund Month' will help augment our
efforts and build momcnium through-
out the year."

The Valeric Fund has planned a
public awareness program which
includes on aggressive public service
announcement campaign, celebrity
visits to the TVF centers, and a public
photo exhibit titled "Faces of The
Valeric Fund." Additional events also
have been scheduled throughout the
year in an effort to generate continued
statewide recognition of the 20th
anniversary and provide a vehicle for
disseminating The Valerie Fund's
organizational mission. Major activi-
ties planned for The Valeric Fund this
year include a Candlelight Ball, a
Sports and Entertainment Memorabil-
ia Auction with the New Jersey Nets,

Cycling Tour in Monmouih County.
Treating more than 3,000 children

annually, The Valeric Fund is New
Jersey's largest provider for children
with cancer and blood disorders. In
addition lo statc-of-lhc-art medical
care, The Valeric Fund Centers offer
emotional support and counseling to
children and their families, and The
Valeric Fund operates Camp Happy
Times, a one-weck camping experi-
ence for New Jersey children who
have or have had cancer.

The Valeric Fund Children's Cen-
ters arc located at Children's Hospi-
tals of New Jcrsey/Unilcd Hospitals
Medical Centers in Newark, Cooper
Hospital/University Medical Center
in Camdcn, Monmouth Medical Cen-
ter in Long Branch, Newark Beth
Israel Medical Center in Newark and

Tibn recognizing March air^VatcTic—«—Getebriiy-~Sporii_Dirmcx__-aml_a_

Freeholders honor three during chamber dinner

March of Dimes grants
available for nonprofits

The March of Dimes North Jersey
Chapter is currently accepting letters
of intent for projects to be considered
for grant funding for 1997, announced
Marie Hogarty, executive director of
the Northwest New Jersey Maternal
and Child Health Network and chair-
person of the North Jersey Chapter's
Health Professional Advisory
Committee.

The March of Dimes North Jersey
Chapter annually funds close, to
Si00,000 in chapter community
grants to worthwhile North Jersey
projects which support the March of
Dimes Campaign for Healthier
Babies, a nationwide effort to reduce
infant mortality and prevent birth
defects. The 1996 chapter grants were
extended to community projects cov-
ering Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris,
Passaic, Sussex and Warren counties.

The 1997 March of Dimes grant
funds arc being targeted for not-for-
profit agencies and institutions pro-
viding maternal and child health and
preconception services in the chap-
ter's 10-county area encompassing
Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Hunterdon,
Morris, Passaic, Somerset, Sussex,

' Union and Warren counties. Propos-'
als from the following high-risk areas
are particularly welcome: Elizabeth,
Irvinglon, Jersey City, Newark, Paler-
son and Plainficld. ' •

Through a recently completed
maternal and child health needs
assessment, the Norih Jersey Chapter
has indentified these funding priori-
ties for 1997:

• Preconception health promotion
among adolescents and other women
and men of childbcaring age;

Task force
tops $15M
in recoveries

(Continued from Page Bl)
right time," said First Assistant Prose-
cutor Michael J. Lapolla. "The task
force was being used as a model of
interagency and muHi-jurisdiciional
cooperation."

Neafscy said the New Jersey State
Police continues its own commitment
to the program, supplying exper-
ienced state troopers to work side-by-
sidc with municipal officers from
both counties and with county detec-
tives from the two prosecutors'
offices that oversee the operations.

"The conviction rates of the cases
that are sent to us for prosecution are
very high," said, Executive Assistant
Prosecutor Robert P. O'Lcary. "In
addition, we have even been getting
adult convictions againsi repeal juve-
nile offenders by filing motions seek-
ing transfer of jurisdiction."

By recovering hundreds of cars
with a total worth of more'than $15
million, Minor said, the benefits to
motorists go beyond safer streets. By
paying out fewer claims for lost or
destroyed cars, officials said, the
insurance rates stay more affordable.

NEWSPAPERS
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Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

Trailers are available 40', 45' no charge

Call for more information & directions

908-355-2468
John Rocco Scrap Material, Inc.

912VanBurenAve, Eliz.N.J.

(Off North Ave. One Block W. of Rt. 1 & 9S)

Business Hours:
8 am - 5 pm Mon. to Fit

• Prenatal care promotion; and
• Education and/or services regard-

ing prenatal complications, including
HIV/AIDS.

The mission of the March of Dimes
is lo improve the health of babies by
preventing binh defects and reducing
infant mortality. Through its Cam-
paign for Healthier Babies, the March
of Dimes funds a program of CARE
— Community services, Advocacy,
Research and Education.

Grant proposals are requested for
educational, intervention and preven-
tion programs, treatment models,
coordination/integration of communi-

The March of
Dimes North Jersey
Chapter annually
funds close to
$100,000 in chapter
community grants to
worthwhile North
Jersey projects which
support the March of
Dimes Campaign for
Healthier Babies, a
nationwide effort to
reduce infant mortal-
ity and prevent birth
defects.

ty services that support the family,
and innovative methodologies
addressing the three areas of conccnt-

--ration- mentioned—above _.

The Board of Chosen Freeholders presented honorary resolutions lo three
Union County Chamber of Commerce members during the 84th Annual Union

, County Chamber of Commerce Dinner Meeting, held recently for almost 300
people at L'Affaire Restaurant in Mountainside.

Freeholders presented resolutions to the three Chamber of Commerce hono-
rccs for 1995-96, including H. Gail Clarke, president and founder of Clarke
Engineering Co., Linden;1 Robert Busch, president of Allstate International,
Inc., Cranford; and Kcshi Rcnjcn, vice president of Manufacturing, Cosmair,
Inc., Clark.

The
Westfield School

of Dance
presents guest jazz teacher

MICHAEL VAUGHN
currently on stqffat Alvin Alley

SUNDAY MARCH 1OTH, 1 9 9 6
ages 9-10 at 1:00 • ages 11-up at 2:00

Class Price: $9.00
CALL FOR RESERVATION

908/789-3011
402 Boulevard • Westfield, NJ

Grants arc awarded to accredited
institutions and not-for-profil agen-
cies only, and not to individuals. The
primary source of grant funding is
March of Dimes WalkAmcrica, which
will lake place April 28 at 23 walk-
sites throughout the state. Close to
30,000 people participated in Walk-
Amcrica in 1995 and WalkAmerica
helped the March of Dimes Birth
Defects Foundation fund more than
$500,000 in national research and
chapter community grants to projects
throughout New Jersey last year.

Letters of intent for the 1997 grant
funding cycle are currently being
accepted and must be received no
later than May 1.

For more information on March of
Dimes grants, the 1997 Request for
Proposal, WalkAmcrica, on April 28.
or to request a free "Think Ahead!"
pre-pregnancy planning packet, call*
the North Jersey Chapter at (201)
882-0700.

The best boiler you can buy,
is now the best buy in boilers.

Weil-McLain-
Americas #1 name in

high-efficiency
boilers—is also

America's best
value. If it's time to replace

your old worn out (uel-waster, we
have a Weil-McLain boiler to meet your home

heating needs. And we'll back it up with a full 5-year
parts and labor contract so if anything should go wrong,
you'll be covered.

That's peace-of-mind. The best boiler you can buy,
backed by the best protection plan. Call us for details.

tanceAU
1 ^ PLUMBING, HEATING &.
, MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

34 GREEN STREET-UNIT B WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY 07095
908-289-1155 OR 908-602-9703 • 1-800-560-2115
JOSEPH P. HIOGINS MASTER PLUMBER L1C# 10168

The Union County Chamber of Commerce is a nonprofit, independent, aut-
onomous, nonparlisan, nongovernmental organization, whose business is to
coordinate the efforts of business and professional people working to create a
better place in which to live and work, according lo Chuck Sales, Chamber of
Commerce president. It is supported solely by its members through dues and
fund-raising activities.

50-75% OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES. DESKS. CHAIRS.

WORKSTATIONS. BOOK CASES.
Open Mon.-Fri.-9 to 4:30

Sat.-9-3
•50,000 Sq. Ft. of New, Used

Factory Closeouts
Next Day Delivery

201-926-9394
Uoo Wlnans Ave., Hillside

Directly across from Exit 54, Route 78 East

OF QURTOP I

4 &

THE PERFECT COMBINATION

Price • Service • Quality
Over 60 years of supplying premium
grade fuel oil at a competitive prices

Our year round low prices and high quality products combined with
full, personalized service make Slmone Brothers Oil Co. the
choice for your heating needs.

• Complete heating installations
- Prompt, personalized service
• Automatic delivery system
• Premium grade fuel
• Budget plans
• Service contracts

Pay less without
sacrificing safety,
Comfort & convenience!

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties for over 60 years

SIMONE BROS. FUEL CO. INC.
- 1405 HARDING AVENUE • LINDEN NJ

UNION COUNTY
-862-2726-

MIDDLESEX COUNTY |
I 634-2624-

FEATHERBED LANE
SCHOOL

ESTABLISHED
1953

Celebrating Our
42nd Tear

BARBARA A. FARIA-
Dtrector of Administration. BA
In Elementary Education State
Cert. Deaf & Hard of Hearing
State Cert. Early Childhood.

THOMAS FARIA-
Director of Education BA in
Elementary Education. MA tn
Administration Supervision,
State Ceftltifed Guidance.

Approved by NJ Dept. of Education A
Certified Facility,and an Educational &

Creative Environment

NURSERY SCHOOL

{fall Day Sessions

SUMMER DAY
* CAMP

Ages 3.-.11 Full Day
Sessions

2 POOLS
SWIM

INSTRUCTION

Extended hours Available • Hot Lunches
• Foreign language • AM & PM Snacks

801 Featherbed la. • Clark • 388-7063
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

For all to see, Clint Holmes puts his life on stage
By Rca Smith
Staff Writer

Clint Holmes of Summit, whose
autobiographical musical play, "Com-
fonahlc Shoes," made its debut recen-
tly with himself as playwright and star
to standing appbusc at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millbum, apologized for
being a little late for a luncheon
interview.

"It was the first time in months and
months I'd been able lo sleep through
ihc night ami awake late in the mom-
ing," he said a little breathlessly.

That's" proVSaffly'lKxa'use""after"SO"
much work, rewrites and won)1, the
play is finally beginning to stand on
its own. And now Holmes can relax a
little during the day and a lot at night.

Search for identity
The charming , handsome

playwright-musician-actor explained
"Comlonable Shoes" is a true story of
his interracial family's straggle to
find its identity.

The musical icll.s the story of how
Holmes' parents met during World
War II. The American GI and English
opera singer fall in love, many,
struggle to overcome racism and
finally become accepted and comfort-
able with each other.

While waiting for.his wife Brcnda,
a writer and teacher, to'join in the
interview. Holmes explained how
"Comfortable Shoes" came into
being.

"It started in 1090 as a one-man
show in Los Angeles, where I had my
own Emmy-winning talk/variety
show on WWOR-TV, 'New York at
Night.' I'd had a couple of offers to do
Broadway, but I needed a vehicle to
get me into the theater. Gary Smith,

who produced the Tony Awards, and I
started to put the idea together. Even
though it was originally geared for a
one-man show, it began to grow and
show £rcat progress."

The entertainer
Holmes, who has had a number of

popular music albums, including a top
10 album, who was named three times
in Atlantic City as "Entertainer of the
Year,',' and who appeared as musical
feature and event correspondent for
iwo years on "Entertainment
Tonight," and other television prog-
rams including two "Miss America
Pageants," "The PeopIe's~CTio7cc~
Awards," "The Parade of Stars" and
the "Emmy Awards," was bom in
England.

His mother taught him classic vocal
techniques ai home and his father
showed him how to "scat-sing" in jazz
clubs. "It was the best of two musical
worlds. My mom taught me how to
sing correctly, and my dad taught me
how to enjoy it."

His wife Brcnda, a petite, lovely,
highly intelligent, articulate woman,
arrived at the restaurant and talked
about the presentation of the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr.'s famous
speeches and writings set to music,
which look place recently at Kcan
College in Union. She and her hus-
band created and directed it.

"I was always interested in the
entertainment world," she admitted.
"I used to sit and watch movies and
sec myself in every role. I grew up in
Houston, Texas at the end of segrega-
tion. My parents were upper middle
class and pioneers, and they sent me
to the historic black college, Hampton
Institute in Virginia, which is now
known as Hampton University."

Show and sell

The coordinators of the Westfield Hadassah Art
Show and Sale examine one of the works to be
included in the exhibit next month. The event, which
will feature more than 1,000 sculptures, paintings
and drawings, will be held at Temple Emanu-EI in
Westfield on March 17, from 1-9 p.m.; March 18
and March 19, from noon to 9 p.m.; and March 20,
from noon to 5 p.m. The temple is located at 756
East Broad St. For more information, call 233-6531.
Clockwise from left: Geralyn Lichtenstein, of West-
field; Evelyn Hollander, of Rahway; Ellen Winetsky,
of Linden; and Scotch Plains residents Tassie Beck-
er and Marilynne Ford.

She aimed to her husband. "The
college was across ihc way from
where Clint was stationed when he
was in the Army. And we met there.
He went into the Army as a trumpet
player, and after basic training, they
sent him to the Army-Navy School of
Business near Norfolk-Newport
News.

"I also was interested in the theater.
I was always doing theater in high
school, and as a child, I played the
piano, violin and the oboe. You
know," she mused, "this generation of
black people gave us everything.

"" TlicyTirovrghr forth-g-gencration <h<H-
could not be denied to us."

When she was in her sophomore
year in college, Brenda auditioned for
Lorraine Hansberry's "A Raisin in the
Sun."

"I got the part of Benita. Hansberry
was a historic, prominent figure, an
African-American woman, and a
woman who had an incredible hit — a
long-running play on Broadway. She
was the first to portray blacks and
give a special insight into our lives
and feelings.

"After that," she sighed, "I was
really smitten, and I was told I had
talent so I wanted to major in theater.
My parents made me promise to gel a
degree in education, so I had a double
major: theater and education, and a
minor in English. I met Clint in my
senior year.

"My school," explained Brenda,
"was one of the places that was prog-
ressive. They had Caucasian students
there, both mostly African and Asian
people came to study there. My
school had a foreign-student program,
and I went to London to do undergra-
duate study in the Old Vic. I lived in
London with a white English family,
and that was interesting as well. They
were an extension of what my parents
prepared me for."
. They were engaged before she'd
finished college. She then went for a
master's degree at Catholic Universi-
ty of America in Washington, and
went to work for the Public Broad-
casting System as a producer, writer
and hostess of TV shows. Six of the
shows won six Emmys in two years.

After Brcnda and Clint Holmes got
married, they had three children:
Brent, 16, and twins Brittany and
Cooper, 13.

"I retired from the theater and
became an advocate in the schools.
And I believe that every parent needs
to be a parent-advocate," she said.
"Ultimately, we just want our kids to
be happy."

'We knew we had something'
Holmes reiterated thai "the musi-

cal, 'Comfortable Shoes,' began to be
developed with the late Scott Salmon,
Gary Smith, who produced the Tony

York At Night.' So, the family moved
to Summit in 1991. We had to put

Comfortable Shoes' on the back bur-
ner for a season. After the TV show
was cancelled — and then won an
Emmy — I refocusscd.

"I'm an cast coast person, but I like
ihc beauty and the climate of Califor-
nia. Still, we really enjoy it here, and
little by little the play began to deve-
lop. Nelson Cole, my partner and
composer, who helped me with my
music in my nightclub performances
for years — well, we both started to
write and write and write. We did a
performance of the show, which origi-
nally was meant to be a nightclub

-u in i . - i n ihr R.illrnnm in 19-01 W_y__rijH

all the music, all 12 songs. And the
response was so tremendous, we
knew we had something."

Holmes said he knew someone who
knew someone who knew Paper Mill
producer Angclo Del Rossi, and
arranged a meeting.

"I handed him a script of 20 pages
and a tape," he added. He listened to
the songs. And the next thing I knew,
Robert Johanson, the Mill's artistic
director; Angclo; Roy Miller, his
assistant; and Nelson, who flew in
from L.A., began auditioning the
material. They loved it, and at that
point, we really developed it. That
was in 1994.

"Robert and I started to have the
relationship of where I would write,
and he would edit. Robert and I and
Nelson spent a year and a half work-
ing on it. We really knew we had
something special, a piece that's
affecting people — a brand new
thing."

"Our daughter," iaid Brcnda, "is so
enamored of this." Holmes said, "In
fact, all the children arc. They know
how hard I worked on this. Our son
actually auditioned for an understudy
role, but suddenly, his voice changed.
He was disappointed, but he loved the
play, and he wrote a lovely note to his
dad saying how proud he was. He
invited his drama teacher to see the
show and the symposium."

Holmes mentioned how he has had
no time for anything outside of the
show. "

"It's been crazy," he said. "Friends
from all over want to sec the play, and
Brcnda's had to take care'of all of it.'.'

'A big and small play'
"And we're really blessed with the

cast. They arc giving their all. And
Michael Anania, the set designer, is
just unbelievable. I walk in and sec
the set — after all, the play is my idea,
but I could never come up with what
he has done. Everybody is first class,"
Holmes declared.

"There is something to be learned
from this play," he said. "It is -a big
and small play."

"It can reach people in every phase
of life," Brcnda added. "It shows that
.everynnr. shQul(L_be_jreajed__wjUT_
respect."

"When I'm on stage, I want people

DOUBLE DRAGON
,*&!&» CATERING U K S T A l T R A N T ,

' F0
CATERING
F 0 R A L L

I LUNCH BUFFET I
I DAILY M.06 I
I DINNER BUFFET I

1230 MORRIS AVE.UNION

FREE Information! TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980
CALL
(OO8) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

RECIPES

Appetizers
5300 Ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5302 Ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5306 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calorie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method
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TAVERN & RESTAURANT
649 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION

908-686-9875 • 964-8696

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

TAKE OUT SERVICE
PRIVATE ROOM

Every Friday and Saturday The Exciting "Ted O'Connell'
Live Entertainer and Singer

WEEKEND
PARTY

.liBMiSKlllllTl
Come Celebrate with Ted O'Connell at

The Keyboard
Cornbeefand Cabbage $8.95

Green Beer, Green Pasta
Favors. Dancing; Hats and Fun

Courttiy of Ruacll W«rd
Playwright, musician, actor, Clint Holmes, and his wife,
Brenda, a television producer and teacher, spend time
together backstage at the Paper Mil! Playhouse in Mill-
burn, where his autobiographical musical 'Comfortable
Shoes' is being staged. The production will run throuqh
March 24.

lo know something about me," her
husband said. "Actually, it's a story of
a family, and it's all there."

"1 believe the time has been right in
terms of human relations in this coun-
try. It's a real ripe time," Brcnda said.

"It is life, and life has its own dra-
ma," she added. "And our children
must grow up and know their roots."

"The play offers them and every-
one an understanding of the richness
and heritage and pride that is there.
It's all there. All you have to do is
look," Holmes said.

"Now, I can walk in comfortable
shoes."

It's Holmes', tribute to himself, to
his family — and to the whole world.

Big band vocalist
to play Watchung

"She is a remarkable singer," writes jazz historian arfd editor Dan Morgenst-
ern, "who takes her cues, not from the latest pop fad, but from the great classic
song stylists of jazz — notably Lee Wiley. And she approaches that tradition
from the heart, hot from the perspective of campy nostalgia."

"Big band" vocalist Nancy Nelson will perform at the Watchung Arts Center
March 15. Jazz pianist Keith Ingham will accompanyjjer, with occasional solos
to demonstrate his improvisational expertise.

This concert marks the seventh year Nelson has been invited back, unprece-
dented among vocalists, Tilling the house each time. Tickets for the 8 p.m. con-
cert arc S10, including compUmcntmy intermission rclicsluncius.

Recent performances for the'Ncw Jersey Jazz Society and several new jazz
nightspots in the area have won Nancy Nelson a legion of fans' that crosses
generational lines. Her repertoire is vast, from big band tunes to pop numbers,
each done in her own style. With so much material ttychoose from, each concert
can be different.

Pianist Keith Ingham has also played in the Jazz Series as the pianist of
choice in several all-star groups. His appearances at jazz festivals and special
events has won a loyal following. When not on lour, he can be found playing
solo pieces in New York hotels and clubs.

Reservations are advised, and can be made by calling 753^0190. Tickets will
be held at the door for pick-up and payment at show lime.

The WatchunR Arts Center is on the Watchung Circle, and easy drive from
Interstate 78 or Route 22. Parking is available adjacent to flurceiire
the corner at a municipal lot. v

MARGIE'S
RESTAURANT

Hours: Tues. - Sun. 8:00 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Hungarian Goulash

Stuffed Cabbage
Chicken Kiev

Potato Pancakes
Meat Dumplings
Potato Pierogies
Beef Stroganoff

Zrazi
Beef Brisket

Wiener Schnitzel
Chicken Milanese
Swedish Meatballs

Meatloaf
Fried Filet of Flounder

29 Union Ave. North • Cranford • (908) 272-6336

THE BROADWAY DINER
_ COMPLETE DINNERS

Salad

Vegetables

Potato

Wine

Coffee or Tea

Dessert

Entree

Whole Rotisserfe
Chicken

Over 20

Selections

mmm
THE WORLD'S BEST PANCAKES
55 RIVER. ROAD »
CALL 273-4353 ALWAYS OPEN
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DINING/ENTERTAINMENT
'Tenor1 auditions planned

Westfield Community Players
has announced open auditions for
Ken Ludwig's comedy, "Lend Me
A Tenor" will be held Monday and
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in WCP's theater
at 1000 North Avc. West in
Westficld.

Scripts will be available in the
Wcstficld Library the week before
auditions; call 232-9568 Tor more
information.

Directed by Springfield resident
Naomi Yabloaslcy, this farce com-
bines comedy and mistaken identi-
ties into a fast-paced play centered
on the Cleveland Grand Opera
Company on opening night, 1934.

"Tile eusl rW(UiilL>ii1eiit<r3Te:

Tito Mcrclli — world famous
Italian tenor, known to his fans as
"IL S t u p e n d o , " 40s and
temperamental.

Maria — Tito's wife, 30s-40s,
jealous and attractive.

Maggie — daughter of the gener-
al director, 20s, Max's girlfriend.

Saundcrs — opera general mana-
ger, 50-60.

Max —• assistant to Saundcrs,
late 20s.

Bellhop — wants to be in show
business, 20s-3Os.

Diana — soprano, voluptuous,
aggressive, ambitious, 30s

Julia — chairwoman of the
Opera Guild, 50-60.

Show dates have been scheduled
for April 27, May 3, 4, 10, 11, 17
and 18 at 8 p.m. in the WCP
Theater.

All those cast in the show must
become dues-paying members of
Wcstficld Community Players.

Half-season tix available
Half-season memberships to the

Wcsificld Community Players now
arc available for S20, said WCP
Membership Director Lctly Hudak.

For S20, theatergoers will
receive tickets to the remaining two
productions, "*"

Interested patrons may send
checks toLetty Hudak, WCP mem-
bership director, 409 Harrison
Ave., Westficld NJ 07090, or may
call the box office at 232-1221 and
leave a message.

Skulski show continues
The Skulski An Gallery of the Pol-

ish Cultural Foundation in Clark will
present an exhibit of paintings and
graphics by Iwona and Jerzy Piatk-
owski through Saturday.

Jcrzy Piatkowski graduated from
the School of Fine Arts in Nowy Wis-
nicz, Poland, continued his education
at the Pcdgogical School of Krakow,

and studies at the Academy of Fine
Arts in Krakow.

Among numerous exhibits, his
work was presented by galleries such
as Farbiarnia Gallery, MOK Gallery,
Krakow Polytechnics and Zajscie
Gallery. In the United States he pre-
sented his work at the Philadelphia
International Art Institute and Spojnik

. Gallery.in Trenton.
Iwona Piatkowski, Jcrzy's wife,

studied art education at ihc Pcdagogi-

24 Oz. N.Y. Sirloin Steak
~2<H)zrDelnionico Bteak-

0.95
Fresh 8wordflsh flc Lobster

Casual Attire • No reservation*
Major Credit Card* Accepted

PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE

Fa*

l?3O ROUTE 22W
MOUNTAINSIDE -
0OS-233-B30O

8BS VALLEY RD.
CLIFTON

201-746-6600

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

Dining Out
A Weekly Feature

Appearing
in 12 Newspapers

Call
Laura Beck at

(908) 686-7700 X349,
for details >

si-

Locals compete for
'Best Chef honors

Courtacy of Washington Rock Girl Scouts

Cheryl Good, left, manager of community relations of Kings Supermarkets, meets with
Marge Baker, director of fund development at the Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council, to finalize art layout and design for posters and flyers announcing 'Best Chefs
Night.1 Scheduled for March 25 from 6-10 p.m. at L1 Affaire in Mountainside.

Food and beverage specialties from many of the area's fine restaurants,- bakeries,
caterers, and beverage suppliers will be featured at the upcoming "Best Chefs Night" on
March 25 at L'Affaire in Mountainside. ,.

The evening of cuisine sampling will also offer patrons an opportunity to cast their
ballots for their favorite appetizer, entree, dessert, beverage, table presentation and "Best
of the Night." More than 25 restaurants,-bakeries and beverage distributors will prepare
their "best" for this taste festival to be held from 6-10 p.m.

Some of the participating restaurants include Bridgewater Manor, Sinclaire's, Ferraro's,
Freshwaters Southern Sensations, L'Affaire, Scarpellion's, Manolo's (specializing in
Spanish cuisine), the Raagini Indian Restaurant, and Deli King of Clark which will feature
kosher specialties. Baked goods will be provided by Margie's Cake Box, V. Natale Bakery
and Beinstein's Village Bakery. Beverages will be supplied by Ahne's Coffee Roastery and
the Pepsi-Cola Company. Wjne distributors will include the Jaydor Corporation. To date,
caterers include Kings Super Markets. Other participants will be announced at a later date.

Advance purchase tickets will be $30. Tickets at the door, if available, will be $50 each.
Proceeds from the evening will benefit Washington Rock Girl Scout Council.

For further information, please call the council service center at (908) 232-3236. Tickets
are also available from participating restaurants, food and beverage establishments.

cal School of Krakow, and from 1994
she is a student at the Tyler School of
Art in Philadelphia, and specializes in
commercial graphics.

The Polish Cultural Foundation is
located at 177 Broadway in Clark, off
exit 135 of the Garden State Parkway.
The Skulski An Gallery is open to the
public Monday Thursday and Friday
from 10 a.m. lo 9 p.m.; and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For more information, contact

Alcksandra K. Nowak, gallery direc-
tor at 382-7197.

Business talk planned
The Wa.lchung Arts Center is offer-

ing a seminar on the business aspects
of a career in art.

"How lo Start to Exhibit Your Art"
will cover finding exhibit space,
"alternative" spaces, preparing slides
and resumes, approaching galleries,
etc. There will also be tips on organiz-

ing, acquiring publicity and adopting
an effective attitude.

Jim Fucss, the center's vice presi-
dent for visual arts and a professional
artist, will present the program. The
seminar will run all afternoon March
16, starting at 1 p.m. The fee is S10,
S8 for members of the center.

Places may be reserved by calling
the Watchung Arts Center at
753-0190, leaving a message on the
voice mail outside of office hours.

McDonald's*

PARTIES
Hii; CAN YOU GO

PER CHILD
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS TODAY AT
VAUXHALL MCDONALD'S LOCATED ON

VAUXHALL ROAD & GARDEN STATE PARKWAY NORTH
ALL PARTIES INCLUDES:

•GREAT FOOD
•SPECIAL GIFT FOR THAT SPECIAL BIFTTHDAY CHILD
•PRIVATE PARTY ROOM
•RONALD MCDONALD BIRTHDAY CAKE
•CHOICE OF OUR THREE FLAVORED YOGURT
•USE OUR THRILLING TUBE SLIDES
•PARTY BAGS WITH TOYS
•PARTY HATS & BALLOONS
•ONE AND ONE HALF HOUR OF FUN

CALL US TODAY
C9O83 B87-Q7O8

McDonald's*
GARDEN STATE PARKWAY UMKHJU1 ROAD

UM0M, NJ 07083
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Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer,
Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Elizabeth Gazette, Roselle
Spectator, Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader, Linden Leader
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III Amici Ristorantc at 1700
West Elizabeth Ave. in Linden"
offers a vast rangd of continental
Italian cuisine with each dish pain-
stakingly prepared as though it
were the specialty of the house.

Six nights a week, diners can
experience the culinary craftsman-
ship of Amici's master chefs as
they carefully blend Italy's most
famous styles of cooking in what
owner Giovanni Lavora to
described as "a combination of
Northern and Southern Italian cui-
sine." Best of all, it's offered at a
price you can afford.

Beginning with hot appetizers,
which range in price from S5.95 to
S7.95, my" dining companion and I
sampled spicy clams casino, fla-
vored with pimento, celery and
garlic sauce and topped with bacon.
Other treasures from the sea
include zuppa di mussels in a mild
marinara sauce, tender shrimp
scampi and clams- orcganats. AH
are fresh, and cooked to perfection.

We agreed that an appetizer not
to be missed is the spicdino alia
romana. Layers of bread, mozzarel-
la cheese and prosciutio baked with
a sauce of olive oil, garlic, capers
and anchovies, this flavorful treat is
offered as an option with a special
S21.95 full-course dinner. Those
who don't enjoy anchovies should
have no fear of this dish. Both the
capers and anchovies add only a
pleasant hint of taste.

From among the entrees, we
enjoyed a rich fcltucine carbonara,
cooked al dente with prosciutio,
onions, bacon and cheese. From the
evenings specials for $13.95, we
sampled two dishes that should not
be passed up when available. Deli-
cious, pesto crepes stuffed with
finely chopped spinach in a delicate
cream sauce are out of this world.

Ill Amici
Experience the culinary craftsmanship of Amiols master chefs.

Chef Mario Lavorato prepares a flavorful dish to cus-
tomers' liking. Ill Amici Restaurant is located at 1700
West Elizabeth Ave., Linden.

Seafood lovers must try Amici's
linguine with clam sauce made with
while wine and fresh fish stock,
complemented wiih shitakc
mushrooms and tender, baby clams.

Perhaps the evening's most
pleasant surprise was the mouthwa-
tering filet mignon, smothered with
mushrooms and touched with a
tasteful suggestion of marsala.
Lavorato prides himself on his abil-
ity to offer quality meats prepared
with the expertise usually found
only at fine steakhouscs.

As couples danced.'to the live
sounds of Italian and American
popular music, we treated our taste
buds to Amici's sweet and airy tir-
amisu. Desserts range in price from
$2 to S4.50 and include tortoni,
home-made cannoli and tartufo
gclato. Diners and lounge patrons
can enjoy live music Friday and
Saturday evenings from 7 p.m. until
closing.

Generous portions from the
entire menu arc available for S2 to
S4 less during lunch hours between
11:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Dinner
hours are 4:30 to 10 p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday, 4:30 lo 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, and 2 to 9
p.m. on Sunday.

Perfect for all occasions is Amic-
i's banquet room, which accommo-
dates 175 people. A special wed-
ding package including a complete
dinner and open bar is offered at
S29.95 per person.

Lavarato and his pamcr, Michcle
Corvclli, arc right at home among
their customers. "We want to create
a friendly, family atmosphere,"
Lavaralo said. "I make everybody
feel comfortable."

This column is intended to
inform our readers about
dining opportunities in the area
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Summit gallery shows
sculptress' recent works

"Remembering: Recent Work," an exhibit of sculptures by Susan Wilson, is
on display in the Kent Place Gallery through March 15.

Wilson's clay sculptures include images of small houses, windows, doors or
stairs as expressions of metaphorical space.

"They represent my memories, my dreams, my yearnings," she said. "Recen-
tly I have added a female figure in relationship to these spaces or in relationship
to a m.ilc figure. She is yearning seeking, alone, on a journey. Her loneliness is
palpable."

In 1995, Wilson participated in three major group shows: the New Jersey
Center for ihc Arts Inicm.Hional Show; the Sculptors Associates of New Jersey
Show at Lever House in New York; and the ninth annual Women in the Visual
Arts Show in New Haven, Ct.

Her work resides in the Delaware Art Museum and numerous private

collections.
Bom in Cleveland, Ohio, Wilson lives in Morristown. She is a graduate of

—•Denisan Unjversity,_and^hejiokls master's degrees from Brown University and
Montclair State College. She has attended work^riops~1IflHe'HayslackMo'Urltain~'
School of Crafts and Peter's Valley Crafts School.

The Kent Place Gallery is located on the campus of the Kent Place School, at
42 Norwood Avc. .in Summit. Thc'Kcnl Place Gallery is open Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. or by appointment with the gallery director.

The gallery is open to the public. Admission is free.

Abstract art exhibit
continues at college

"Remembering: Recent
Work," an exhibit of sculp-
tures by Susan Wilson, is
on display in the Kent Place
Gallery through March 15.
The sculptures "represent
my memories, my dreams,
my yearnings," she' said.
The'Kent Place Gallery is
located on the campus of
Kent Place School, at 42
Norwood Aye. in Summit.
The gallery is open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., or by appoint-
ment with the gallery direc-
tor. The gallery is open to
the public; admission is
free.

Kcan College is the showcase for
ihc American Abstract Artisls 60th
Anniversary Exhibition held at the
coUcpc's James Howe Gallery
through March 23.

Curated by Professor Alec Nicolcs-
cu, gallery director, the exhibition
contains 53 paintings, drawings, and
sculptures. The an of two of the
founding members, Esphyr Slobodki-
na and Ibram Lassaw will be featured.

An illustrated catalogue of the
exhibition, is available and includes
essays by AAA member Vito Giaca-
lonc, a fine arts professor at Kean,
whose work will be exhibited, and
Lewis Kachur, assistant professor of
art history at the college.

The American Abstract Artists has

a long and distinguished history with
tics to international ait luminaries
such as Lcgcr, Mondrian, Albcrs,
Bolotowsky, Molhcrwcll, Ryman,
Marsdcn, and others.

Among-thc AAA members exhibit-
ing at ihc Howe Gallery arc Richard
Anuszkiewicz, Power Boolhc, Robert
Goodnough, Clinton Hill, Martha
Keller, Vincent Longo, Al Loving,
Clement Mcadmore, Jill Moscr, Mary
Obcring, Peter Pinchbeck, Beatrice
Ricsc, James Scawright, Helen
Sorcff, Peter Stroud, and- Stephen
Wcstfall.

Gallery hours arc Mondays through
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and 5-7
p.m. and Fridays from 10 a.m. to 12
noon,' and by appointment.

NEW JERSEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

• presents

Bach to BcBopI
at Bethany Baptist Church

275 W. Market Street, Newark

Sunday, March 10, 3:00 PM

Members of the NJSO and friends perform

music from jazz to classics.

Media

Sponsor:

WBGO/88r3fM ~ — " .

Tickets: $10 per person

or $25 per family of four

Call 1-800-ALLEGRO

(Mon.-Sat., 11-5)

I

worrall newspapers

ECONOMY CLASS

Items $100.00 Or Less
20 Words - Price Must Appear In Ad

$5.00
YOUR NAME-

ADDRESS—

CITY ZIP.

DAYTIME TELEPHONE _

ONE ITEM PER TICKET

CLASSIFICATION: Union County

1 2 3

10.

19.

5_

8_

11

14

17

20

. 6_

. 9 .

12

J5

18

TELEPHONE NUMBER
Enclose Check or Money order and mail to:

Worrall Newspapers
ECONOMY CLASS
P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, N.J. 07040

Or call and Charge-It to Visa/MasterCard.

1-800-564-8911
Non-commercial advertisers only offering personal possessions lor sale. Real Estate does
not qualify or these rates.

GIRLS LOOK FORWARD TO
A FUN SUMMER AT CAMP HOOVER

Camping has always been an important part of Girl Scouting This summer,
Camp Lou Henry Hoover will be offering 17 different programs for girls entering
grades 2-12 Girls do not have to be Girl Scouts to attend. The 328-acre
campsite owned and operated by Washington Rock Girl Scout Council, is nestled
in the woods of Sussex County. Waterfront activities are enjoyed on picturesque
Swartswood Lake. Other activities include hiking, gymnastics, cookouts, theme
days arts and craft, the challenge course, and more! Special programs include
sailing performing arts, and horseback riding, -and "Hoover Pioneers", to name a
few Girls attending Camp Hoover have the opportunity to work on Girl Scout
badges and to plan their weekly adventure with experienced counselors.

Camp Hoover is a great place for families too,-A special time has been reserved for families and
teidstoenjoj c^npfor ujytojeiulays between August 23-September 2,1996,

"BEST CHEFS NIGHT"
MARCH 25,1996

New for adults this year! Washington Rock Girl Scout Council is sponsoring
"Best Chefs Night" on Monday March 25 from 6:00-10:00 p.m. at L'Affaire on
Route 22 in Mountainside. Food and beverage specialities from many of the
area's restaurants, bakeries, caterers and beverage suppliers will be featured.
Tickets are $30 in advance, $50 at the door, if available. Call (908) 232-3236.

These Community Minded Businesses and Organizations Have Sponsored This Message

AMERICAN LEGION VETERANS #328
78 Westfield Ave., Clark

908-574-8374

DARROW'S SCOUTFITTERS
1489 Morris Ave., Union

908-687-1077

FEATHERBED LANE SCHOOL
801 Featherbed Lane., Clark

388-7063

FOODTOWN SUPERMARKET

OF ROSELLE
550 Raritan Rd., Roselle

908-245-6470
FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD

211 Morris Ave., Springfield
201-376-8899

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Tpk., Springfield

201-376-3385

MAYOR JOE PICARO
210 Chestnut St , Roselle

908-245-5600

ROSELLE PBA-LOCAL99
210 Chestnut St, Roselle

908-245-5600

ROSELLE TOWNSHIP FMBA

LOCAL 55
725 Chestnut St, Roselle

908-245-8600

SAUL & JIM'S SPRINGFIELD

KOSHER DELI
779 Mountain Ave., Springfield

908-376-9884

SPRINGFIELD EYE SURGERY &

LASER CENTER

105 Morris Ave., Springfield
Dr. Christine Zolli 201-376-3113

SUNSATIONAL TANNING SALON
275 Rt 22 East, Springfield

201-564-8875

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

908-686-7700 1
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Arts Calendar
The Arts Calendar, prepared by Worrall Community Newspapers, is a

list of upcoming theatrical and musical performances, art exhibitions and
other cultural events in the area. To contribute to the calendar, forward all
rclcvcnt information to: Arts and Entertainment section, 1291 Stuyvesant
Avc., Union, NJ 07083, or fax to (908) 686-4169. ,

Coming attractions
• Kean Dance Theatre will hold its Spring Dance Concert — a variety

of songs and dances celebrating world rhythms and cultures — April 12
and April 13 at 8 p.m.; and April 14 at 2 p.m. in Wilkins Theatre at Kean
College.

Admission will cost $6; S5 for alumni and senior citizens; and $4 for
children. Contact the box office '527-2337 for more information.

• Kcan College's Jazz Band and Concert Rand will perform April 17 at
8 p.m. in Wilkins Theatre.

The Concert Band will perform music, from Sousa marches to Broad-
way show tunes. The Jazz Band brings the big band sound to a wide
spectrum of styles. Admission is free.

• The Kcan College Choir will perform April 18 at 8 p.m. in Wilkins
Theatre al Kcan.

J h c choir's final concert of the year will feature choral works on both a
large and small scale, as well as selected soloists. Admission is free.

• New Jersey Ballet will perform April 20 at 8 p.m. and April 21, at 2
p.m. at Kcan College's Wilkins Theatre.

Admission for the public is $17; alumni, senior citizens, SI5 for April
20; $7 for April 21 performances. Contact the box office at 527-2337 for
more information.

• Women's Chorus/Chamber Ensemble will perform April 24 at 7:30
p.m. in the Little Theatre in College Center. The chorus performs works
for treble voices, in traditional and comtemporary idioms. The ensemble
presents compositions [or a small group of instrumentalists. There is no
admission fee; contact Kcan College's music Department at 527-2107 for
more information.

• Kcan College's Children's Hour Bits & Pieces Theatre will present
"Alice in Wondcrlafid" April 28 al 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. in Wilkins Theater.

The show wil! feature giant and tradition.il puppets, cosiumed charac-
ters and children from ihc audience on a magical fantasy tour. Admission
is S5; for more information, call the box'office 527-2337.

Continuing Events
• Through March 23, Kcan College in Union will be the showcase for

the American Abstract Artists 60th Anniversary Exhibition.
Curated by Professor Alec Nicolcscu, gallery director, the exhibition

contains 53 paintings, drawings, and sculptures.
The exhibit is held "in Kcan's James Howe Gallery, Vaughn Eamcs

Hall Gallery hours arc Mondays through Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
and 5-7 p.m. and Fridays from 10 a.m. to noon, and by appointment.

Westfield SO joins in 'Wolf production
The Westfield Symphony

Orchestra will be featured in a presen-
tation titled "Peicr arid the Wolf and
Other Surprises," a special children's
concert scheduled for Sunday.

In the tradition of Leonard Berns-
tein, conductor Brad Kcimach will be
the young person's guide to classical
music, in two performances of Proko-
fiev's talc, and other works. Perfor-
mances will begin at 2 p.m. and 3:30
p.m. at Edison Intermediate School,
on Rahway Avenue in Westfield.

The "other surprises" on the prog-
ram include the talents of 15-year-old
Jiyoon Im from Edison, who will be
the featured soloist with the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra in the first
movement of Tchaikovsky's "First
Piano Concerto" and segments from

Bizet's "Carmen." Keimach will
interact with the listeners, offering
examples and insights throughout the
concert.

Im started piano studies in Seoul,
Korea at age 6. A year later, she came
to the United States, and gave her first
recital in New Jersey at age 8.

Within ihc next two years, she'd
won the Russell E. Lanning Memorial
Competition and the Ruth Slcnczynka
Competition. As a result she per-
formed at the Wcill Recital Hall at
Carnegie Hall in 1990 and 1991. In
'91 she was accepted to the Juilliard
Prc-Collcgc program lo study with
Antonio Fcrmin.

Now Jiyoon is a freshman at John
P. Stevens High School in Edison.

Her other musical interests include
playing the flute and the piano for the
school jazz band.

Having distinguished herself in
performances at Julliard and with the
Kean Chamber Symphony, she has
been invited lo perform Beethoven
with the Westfield Symphony in its
regular season performance on April
27.

"Children arc going lo love this
show," said Lesley Miller, president
of the Symphony Friends. "They will
connect immediately with the power
of these classical favorites. Our mae-
stro is a wonderful teacher, too. Kids
arc fascinated watching the musicians
play different instruments at ihc same
time to create the big sound of the
symphony orchestra. They arc great

listeners and even conduct in their
scats. "The Westfield Symphony is a
cultural jewel right here in our com-
munity. Sharing their artistry with
young people can spark a life-long
appreciation of beautiful music," she
added. "If we don't offer children the
chance to hear greal music in our
communities, concerts will become
nothing more than grant-funded his-
tory lessons in school. Our children
deserve better."

Tickets arc $6 for children and S10
for adults, and arc available at West-
field Symphony Orchestra ticket out-
lets in Westfield, Summit, Scotch
Plains, Cranford and Clark and at the
Westfield Y. F6r credit card orders or
more information, call the Westfield
Symphony Office at 232-9400.

Shakespeare Festival's
annual gala cabaret
planned for Saturday

The New Jersey Shakespeare Festi-
val's annual Gala Cabaret, "Brush Up
Your Shakespeare III," will be hosted
by Tony Award-winning playwright
John Guare' Saturday night.
,. Guare, whose adaptation of "Two
Gentlemen of Verona" will open the
festival's 34th season, will be aided in
his task by Emmy, Tony and Obic
awards-winning' aCtor Edward Her-
rmann and talkshow host Dick Cavctt.

Hailed by Theater Week magazine
as "the classiest benefit in the state,"
the evening begins with Iwo hourc of •
food and drink, and a silent and live
auction of theatrical items.

The evening will culminate in an
all-star cabaret performance. "Brush
Up Your Shakespeare III" will be held
al the Hrlton at Short Hills Saturday at
7 p.m. For reservations and additional
information, call (201) 408-3278.

The festival has assembled lumina-
ries from stage, film and television
including: Dana Reeve, an NJSF vet-
eran known for her work at Manhattan
Theatre Club and named one ofihe 10

"Women ol the Year"T5y~CBS~lclcvi—
sion; Tony Goldwyn, just seen on
Broadway in the revival of Philip Bar-
ry's "Holiday;" Kate Burton, most
recently seen in ihc Broadway pro-
duction of "Company;" Peri Gilpin,
who plays Roz in the NBC scries
"Frasicr;" and actress-danccr-
chorcographcr Ann Rcinking, from
the films "All that Jazz" and "Micki
and Maude" and the Broadway musi-
cals "Sweet Charity" and "Dancin." "
. Also slated to appear arc Tony and
Emmy awards-nominee Carrie Nyc;
Joe Morton, from the films "Speed"
and "Brother from Another Planet;"
Jonathan Dokuchitz of Broadway's
"Inlo the Woods" and "Tommy."

Being auctioned will be a three-
hour dinner-cruise, valued at $7,000,
for 40 aboard John Kennedy's pres-
idential yacht, the Honey Fitz.

Among the silent auction items arc
a hoi-air balloon flight in the Forbes
balloon; a trip to Poland; tickets to
both ihc "Laic Show with David Lct-
tcrman" and "Live with Regis and
Kathic Lcc;" and a day of golfing at
Baliusrol Country Club.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO BS 30 1OA-1

United American Lion & Recovery Corp
will sail tr» following autos to highest bidder
subfoct to any Ikns; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Check; any persons Inter-
ested ph (305) 047-7622.
SALE DATE MARCH 22,1086 at2:O0 p.m..
1421 Oak Tree Rd.. teeln. NJ 06830

LOT 3068 1087 Toyota 2 dr vln#:
JT2ST67COH7002647

Llenor (Babe's Towing. PO Box 4365.
Linden, NJ • -

LOT 3069 1803 Ford 4 dr vln#:
1FACP52U0PA318610

Uonor Linden Auto Body, 740 E. Eli-
zabeth Ave, Llndan. NJ

LOT 3070 108.0 Ford van vln#:
1FTEE14Y5LHB74880

Llenor. Randy Auto Repair. 407 E. First
Ave, Roselle, NJ

LOT 3071 1985 Ford 2 dr vln#:
1FDYA82W7FVA46S66

Llenor Colonial Towing, 2345 Rt» 22
WB, Union. NJ

SALE DATE MARCH 20.1806 at 2:00 p.m.,
1421 Oak Tree Rd, Iselln, NJ 06830

LOT 3082 1081 Flat 2 dr vln #:
124CS2O161855

Llenor M s\ C Auto Repair. 480 W. First
Ave. Roselle. NJ

LOT 3083 1887 Pontlac 2 dr vln#:
1Q2FW21F8HN228157

Llenor: Maxon Pontloc. 2285 Rt 22 W.
Union, NJ

LOT 3084 1885 Dodge 2 dr vln#:
1B7HW14T0FS644865

Llenor Maxon Pontloc. Rt 22 West.
Union, NJ

LICENSED AND BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS
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Tired of Hanain* Out with
the Same Old Cats?
Call (CONNECTIONS)

(1-800-382-1746
24 hours a day, 7 days a week)

You'll Get:

• FREE 30-word personal print ad

t FREE voice greeting

• FREE message retrieval (once per week)

...or look in the Classified Section and

call the ads that interest you.
Designed for both Rotary and Touch Tone Phones

Going To The Movies?
Call 686-98981
and enter a four digit selection number below I .

to hear the movie times at these theatres' | •

3171 CINEPLEX 0DEON CRANFORD
25 North Avenue • CRANFORD

3173 LINDEN HVEP1EX CHMEMA8
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN

3175 NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfield Avenue • ROSELLE PARK

3177 CINEPLEX 0DE0N UNION THEATRE
990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION

3179 LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION

3181 GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG

3183 RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD

3200 Current Movie Reviews

' Up To Five
Selections
Per Call!

No Busy
Signals!

Moviesource
A Special Feature Of Infosource

CALLS ARE FREE It within your local calling aica. Out of area calls will be billed aj long distinct by
your Telephone company. Intomourc* U a service of Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

SUMMER CAMP &
j DAY CARE DIRECTORY
" ft» • • • • • • • • •••••••••>• mm iw«

• * « e s s s s

FOOTBALL
CAMPS

Dally Instruction by m*mb*rt of

tfw NCW YOHK auurm
Brown, Jampron, Strthtn, Shtmrd,
Elliott, Brooks, Cross, Smith, Williams
Armtttad A morel July 1-6 'Ages 6-18
For Free brochure call (24 hr») FREE:

1-800-555-0801

FAMILY DAY CARE

OF ORANGE
2 months through school age

Near Cleveland School
and

Park Avenue School
67:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

State Certified &

Registered
Hot & Cold Luncheon

Provided

Ann 672-5444

BASEBALL CAMP
BASKETBALL CAMP

ALSO SOCCER CO-ED CAMPS
1 OR MORE WKS. JUNE.JULY, AUG.
MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE (NJ)

201-691-0070
OR

718-946-9827
CAMPS, 2546 W. CROPSEY AVE.

BKLYN, NY 11214

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY AND SCHOOL
240 Franklin Avenue, Maplewood 761-4033

Summer Day Camp all ages
Ages 2 ' A - 13,

Beginning June 24th Ending August 23rd
Monday-Friday 9:00-3:00 pm lext from 7:30-5:30)

* Arts & Crafts, stories, outside play .water fun. movies and other
summertime fun.

j* Call today for camp packet
Ellen A. Kaufmann. Principal of the Elementary School
Directress of the Preschool

iiSORIZONS
l e n n l S a t neww* gcwtomy IhnOQStOO

NEIL ROTHSTEIN
OWNER

• 8 Outdoor Courts
• 4th thru 12th Grade
• Beginners, Intermediate, Advanced
• Clinic and tournament play
• Top tennis Instructors
• Instructor pupil ratio 1:6
• Swimming A vallable
• 1, 2, 3, 4, S, 6, 7, or 8 vteeka
'12:40 to'3:20 p.m.

Pleasa call 992-7767 for details
Also call about Camp Horizons

and. Brooklafcc Day Camp

EVERY YOUNG PERSON SHOULD EXPERIENCE
THE THRILL OF ATTENDING A BASEBALL CAMPI

MOTTLEEM^Y
BASEBALL

CAMP
at Newark Academy, Livingston, NJ

(across from the Livingston Mall)

AGES 6 THRU 17
KEEPING THE FUN'IN FUNDAMENTALS
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL

JACK MOTT - CAMP DIRECTOR

(201) 335-4454
280 Vail Road Parslppany. N.J. 07054

CAMP MOHAWK
Ages 8-12

CAMP LITTLE BEAR
Ages 5-7

• Physical Activities • Water Safety
• Exciting Trips • Social Games

Outdoor/Environmental Education

• Professional Adult Supervision
• Swimming
• Creative Crafts

EARLY BIRD
REGISTRATION

ONE DAY ONLY!
SATURDAY, MARCH 9th 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Register and.Prepay for Four(4)
Full Weeks and Receive One Week Free

PROGRAM DATES:

JUNE 24th

THROUGH

AUGUST 23rd

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
(908) 687-2697

Boys & Girls Clubs of Union County
1050 Jeanette Avenue, Union

Advertise Your Summer Camp or Day Care
March 7 - May 30

Reserve Your Place Now!
Call a Classified Sales Rep at 201-763-9411

Ads appearing in 22 newspapers
covering 23 communities in Essex and Union Counties
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Michigan-Toronto

divide'
it e way it is"

iCronkite)
Actress Moore
Ol greater age
Wool cap
Deluges
Personal chronicles
Use a hoo

o'clock scholar"
(2 words)
Panoramas
.Slip part
Chemical compound
Hall- prelix
Eternally
Stink lo high heaven
Time long past
Therefore, to
Descartes
Eguips
Frisbee motion
Moisture on the av.n

HOROSCOPE
For The Week of March 10-16

ARIES
March 2 -April 20
flu-ck "in .1 iravllv discounted
item. II IIH ' arrn'l loo liMpnrt.ini.
you cnuli] li.i. c Inmul ,1 rt'.il
l>;ir«;iiti. A i el.il kinship tnkrs ;i
turn lor I tic- better—keep woikim:
lo Improve il.

TAURUS
April 21-May 21
Ciii fin sirnrlly rnlhrr Ih.iu
i'xlr.iv.m.inc (•- it's the wiser coins"
In the loni; run. Wrap up ;i pmjn t
will] .i lldtirlsh by Hiving It the
tliiHHlhlliil. cnlhiislnslle prc.M-iil.'i

_llon II (Ifsrn-rs Thru. Ircnl vmirscll
to a speeijlTvenlTuV

GEMINI
May 22-June 21
The more Mainly yon focus
your efforts, the jirralcr yi'ur
.•icc-omplislimpiiis will be. Pay close
attention to (let ills—Uiev will help
you discover llw reality behind an
appearance.

CANCER
June 22-July 22
You're In a moo. I for a new thrill,
but your rot it im won'l allow vou lo
travel [at. The cwcllcmnil could
even lead to a hnrsl of creativity -
make the most \ i l .

LEO
July 23-August 23
A walk in the • itdoors allows you .
lo bolh apple tic Ibe season and
iic\ to know soateone better lhau
you e\-er Ihou; t possible. One
day holds the | isslbllily lor an
unexpected dc\ lopment In an old
drama.

VIRGO
August 24-September 22
Changes al work could offer you a
unique chance lo get ahead. Don't
waste il by sahnlni<inp> someone—
Us better lo make ;\ positive effort,
l-onk for the diamonds In the rotinh,
whether people or objects, and
you'll be well on \ our way to bcinU
more conleui with vour life.

LIBRA
September 23-October 23

The impulse lo spend is running
liiiih. so lock up your credit cards
and stick to your urocery list, lie
sure lo include small indulgences
so vou don't feel deprived. Entertain
this weekend to add extra pizzazz lo
your social life.

SCORPIO
October 24-November 22
Your "full speed-ahead" approach to
lile could have you on the odec of
burnoul. Take a lew steps back and
rn|ov sonic of the simpler things.
I'ocus on cone rete Issues when It

SAGITTARIUS
November 23-December 21
Devote all your energy to a project
thai needs extra attention. Oilier
tilings will wait if you manage your
time effectively, increase your •
savings by rcevaluatlng your
spending patterns.

CAPRICORN
December 22-January 20
Make an exirn effort to stay In the
Uucxl graces of someone who could
pull slrings for you. You could need
their influence In Ihe near future.
Don't be alraid lo make a bold
career move. It could be just the
change you've been looking for.

AQUARIUS
January 21-February 18
He sure that you have all Ihe
information you need before
attempting to make a. life-altering
decision. Then, cmce you make your
choice, slick lo il. In love, build on
a relationship wilh someone who
shares your values and interests.

PISCES
February 19-Maich 20
An old connection offers a new
opportunity. He sure (hat any group
propositions you make have an
incentive for everyone. Romance
nourishes when you devote extra
time and attention to another.
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FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY

MARCH 10, 1996
EVENT: Flea Market & Craft Show.
Indoors & Outdoors.
PLACE: Bollovillo High School, 100
Passaic Avanua, (off Joralemon Street),
Belleville, NJ.
TIME: 9am-5pm. Ovsr 100 Quality Ven-
dors! For Information call Cissy
201-997-9535.
dHGANIZATION: Fundraiser for Belle-
ville High School Music Parents
Association.

SAtURDAY
MARCH 16, 1996

EVENT: Indoor Flea Market
-J>lACE:JiYo.man'3_C|ub olMaplewood,

at 60 Woodland Road, Maplewood, (Ee~-~
tween Rkjgewood Road arid Maplewood
Avenue)
TIME: 10am-4pm 45 Duality Dealers
PRICE: Free Admission. Bake table,
light lunch available.
ORGANIZATION: The Woman's Club ol
Maplewood, 201-762-9119

SATURDAY
MARCH 16, 1996 (Snow date March 23)
EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church at
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington
TIME: 9am-3pm
PRICE: Free Admission. New and used
items. Samples of wedding and formal
gowns. Hot and cold lunches. Tables
available lo dealers for $15.00, call
372-0084 or 763-3281.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church of Irvington. 201-374-9377

SATURDAY
APRIL 27, 1996

EVENT:lndoor/Outdoof Flea Market
PLACE:First Presbyterian Church of
Roselle Fifth and Chestnut, Roselle
TIME:8:30am-3pm
PRICE:Free Admission. Vendors and
craflers wanted. For more information
call 908-241-1600
ORGANIZATION:First Presbyterian
Church of Roselle

ART
M m SUNDAY

MARCH 17, -1996
EVENT: Easter Art Show and Sale.
Demonstrations in the art making ol
Ukrainian Psyanky, ceramics and water
colors. Refreshments will be served.
PLACE: Ramada Hotel, Route 10, East

-Hanova t • •_ _
TIME: 2pm-5pm
PRICE $5.00 (or Adults, $3.00 for Child-
ren Over 3
ORGANIZATION: The Mother's Club of
St John Ukrainian Catholic School

What'6 Going On Is a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations. It
is pre-pald and costs just $20.00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00 for both. Your
notice must be in Our Maplswood
office (463 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing Thursday. Advertisement may-
also be placed at 170 Scotland Road,
Orange, 266 liberty St., Bloomfield or
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union. For
more information call 763-9411.

County cultural affairs office
to hold 'volunteer' workshop

Suggestions on ways cultural groups can locate and recruit new members,
along wilh discussions of many other volunteer issues, will take place during a
workshop, Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. "Attracting Volunteers to Cultural
Organizations," sponsored by the Union County Office of Cullural and Heritage
Affairs, will be held in the fourth floor conference room at 24-52 Rahway Ave.
in Elizabeth.

To register for the workshop or to receive a brochure about the event or other
activities, contact the Union County Office of Cullural and Heritage Affairs at
24-52 Rahway Ave. in Elizabeth, or call 558-2550.

Dancer to lead classes
The Wesificld School of Dance

will feature a guest choreographer and
dancer lo lead classes on Sunday.

Michael Vaughn, who is on the
staff of Alvin Ailey, will teach the
jnaslcr ja7j. classes.

Vaughn, who played Randy in
Woody Allen's "Alice," was a fea-
tured dancer in the movie "Bugsy
Siegal,"-and has performed with Clivc
Thompson's Dance Company and the
Dirty Dancing World Tour. In addi-
tion, he has been a dancer for "indust-
rials," such as'thc Super Bowl, Adidas
and McDonald s. '

The class for students aged 9-10
will begin ai 1 p.m. The class for stu-

TTTl

A N S W E R T o P R E V I 0 U S P U Z Z L E :

p.m.; the older students may take the
first class.

The single class price is S9. Class
space is limited; for reservations, call
789-3011.

L e m e n COnCert planned.r

"Songs in ihe Wilderness," a Lent
class for stu xason concert, has been scheduled

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.

tist Church of Cranford/Elizabeth.
Among the performers will be

Karen Shipp, soprano; Dorian Gray
Ross, .baritone; Douglas Merlin,
pianist.

Religious texts, pertaining to peni-
tence and faith, will be set to some
classical compostions by Mendels-
sohn, Purcell and Handel.

Westfield Players opens 'Letters'
The Westfield Community Players' production of A.R. Gumey's "Love Lei-'

lers" will open Saturday at 8 p.m. at the group's theater, located at 1000 North
Ave. West in Westfield.

Director Peter Clark has been working with John Redmond and Bobbie Glee-
man in their portrayal of Andrew and Melissa, who first meet in the second-
grade and begin a life-long correspondence. From teenage years through col-
lege, the audience listens to their fears and passions as they read aloud the let-
ters they write.

Through marriages, law school and gallery openings, we hear two people
drift in and out of\each other's lives, connected only by postage stamps, foun-
tain pens and the love of writing.

Show dales have been scheduled for Saturday and March 15,16,22 and 23 at
8 p.m. in the theater. Tickets for $12 are available at Rorden Realty and The
Town Bookstore in Westfield.

For individual tickets, as well as group or benefit sales, call the box office at-
232-1221.

Theatergoers are invited to stay for WCP's traditional opening night party on
Saturday. "Ohc«'Ui"ci"curtain rais7iightrnat*s-aTid-coffe6-wiU45c-scwcdin_the_
main lobby.

J

Something to sell?
1-800-564-8911.

Telephone

Arts Center presents 'Aladdin
On Sunday at 2 p.m., the Union County Arts Center will present "Aladdin,"

another installment in the popular "Broadway for Kids" series of childrens'
stage shows.

Tickets arc priced at S7, for mezzanine scats; $8 for orchestra and logc, and
are available at the Arts Center box office, located at 1601 Irving St. in Rahway.

The number to call for more information is 499-8226.

Are You Having An Event? And Would
like To Leftyery^OnTkhow; ^

Place Your Notice In

What's. Going On
What'tGoIng On is apaid directory of ovents for non-prbfitorgainizations. It is
PRE-P AID and costs just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) in Essex County or Union County
and just $30.00 for both Counfias. Your nolle* must bo In one ol our Offices by
4:30 P.M. on Monday for publication the following Thursday. Offices our located
at 463 Valley St., Maplewood. 170 Scotland Rd., Orange. 266 Liberty St,
Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

ESSEX _

Phone

ZIP

UNION COMBO.

Write your ad in spaces below and mail to:

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040

DAY

EVENT

PLACE

TIME"

PRICE

ORGANIZATION

For more in format ion cal l 763-9411

i.

O O III t(Z to Local

Business G Industry
quality work:

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

electnic, Inc.
908-276-3687

JOSEPH PUERARI President
Fully Insured • License M7837-A

• additions &

new constructions

general wiring & lighting

• small & large repairs

• new & old work

• update services

- recessed lighting

• 110 v smoke detectors

IN. ilclitii < ':il>iiic*ls.Are your
| Dull, Worn Out or Xirecl Looking?

' WE RENEW KITCHEN CABINETS FOR

$650.00*
I Let Kitchen Tune-Up cover those
Snick & scratches and put the luster

III back into your cabinets, furniture,
i ^ ^ or any wood surface.

2O1 -379-5764
Call Today for a FREE No obligation demonstration

Kitchen
Tune-Up

TbtWood Ctn SptcMitt'

Speedy Car Wash
outshines the rest

It's located in an industrial area
on Lehigh Avenue — not exactly
the kind of place you might expect
to find a car wash; but somehow the
Speedy Car Wash has managed to
do quite nicely over the past 20
years.

According to Gene Rooney, who
has operated the business for ihe
past 20 years, the customer receives
the best possible service at a rea-
sonable price.

At Speedy Car Wash, an exterior
wash goes for about S2 less than the
average car wash, a competitive
price in a business where customers
can be charged S7 simply for an
exterior wash, not to mention
amenities such as hot wax.

Rooney, though, at his totally
"brushlcss" operation, provides
more than just a lower price, while
providing personalized service in
what can be an impersonal

business.
In addition, the Speedy Car

Wash offers free, self-service mat
washing equipment, something
many other car washes dispense

• only for an extra charge. Speedy
also offers coin-operated, self-
service vacuum cleaners.

At Speedy Car Wash, Rooney's
employees take time lo wash off
excess dirt from every vehicle
before it even enters the conveyor
— and the workers must greet each
customer courteously because il is
their job to do so.

When the car wash is not operat-
ing, Rooney is still busy keeping all
equipment in working order.

"We've really done a lot of main-
tenance on'our equipment," he said.
"I think that our assemblage of
equipment is superior to most other
car washes in the area."

COME THIS WAY
FOR A REALLY

iOOD CAR WASH'!!

WINTER HOURS
OPEN 7 DAYS

8 AM -6PM

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed
1 0 0 % B R U S H L E S S , , , , , , , , ,

(Soft-Cloth System)
Gentle Touch

No Scratches or Swirls
Gleaming Whitewalls,
515 Lehigh Ave.,

Union
™ W B M a ^ - f f i t '

HEALTH/FITNESS & MEDICINE

Implants offer alternative to missing teeth
Do you know what'problem is

shared by 100 million Americans,
yet is one of the least understood
health issues in the country?1f you
guessed diabetes, heart -disease or
allergies, guess again. The answer
is tooth loss.

Missing teeth can cause people
to feel self-conscious about the way
they look, but there is a lot more to
the problem than that. The empty
space created by a missing tooth
can set off a chain reaction that
effects the entire mouth, right down

From the
Dentist's
Choir
By Dr. V incen f Tavormina

In many cases, tooth loss causes
the bone in the jaw to deteriorate
and become smaller over time,
causing other teeth to loosen and
drift out of normal position. This
unbalanced bite, malocclusion, puts
stress on teeth and can promote
gum disease. Either stress or gum
disease can also lead lo additional
tooth loss.

There arc a variety of ways to
replace teeth to prevent malocclu-
sion, decay and gum disease and
restore dental health. A "fixed
bridge"~may be~fccommcnc!cd"lo roolh-roots

bridge, or dentures, which arc ihe
other common opiion, a dental
implant provides a permanent solu-
tion that allows adjacent teeth to
remain untouched. Implants arc a
trustworthy alternative for those
who arc missing a few teeth, all of
their teeth or only, a single tooth.
Compared to a bridge, an implant
provides a permanent solution that
allows your natural teeth to remain
untouched. And implants arc the
replacements most like your own
teeth.

Dental implants arc artificial
b i l L a _

replace one or more missing teeth.
The bridge is cemented into place
and is. attached to the neighboring
teeth for support. Unfortunately,
this approach puts extraordinary
stress on the nearby teeth. Over
time these teeth may also loosen
and be lost.

However, compared lo a fixed

prosthetic tooth or bridge in place.
In most cases, they arc virtually
undctcctablc. They not only look
like healthy, natural teeth, bul they
function that way as well. And peo-
ple arc often surprised to find they
arc candidates for implants. The
fact is that, when performed by a
skilled practitioner, dental implants

arc a viable option for the majority
of patients with tooth loss.

Replacing missing teeth is one of
the most important functions a den-
tist provides.' Whil,c most people
will immediately take action if they
lose a front tooth, many delay tak-
ing care of a less obvious missing
back tooth. Remember, replacing
even one tooth can help maintain
your good looks — and your dental
health.

Dr. Vincent Tavormina has been
fellowship-trained by numerous

..implant-related institutes, colleges
and academics, as well as having
been in general family dental prac-
tice for nearly 20 years. Tavormina
will be speaking on the subject of
dental implants on March 14 and
28 in seminars held at his office at
744 Galloping Hill Road in Roselle
Park. Call 245-2110 to register for
one of these free talks.

St. Barnabas begins transplant program
The Renal Center al Saint Bamabas

Medical Center in Livingston recently
created the Simultaneous Pancreas-
Kidney Transplant Program, at which
two organs are recovered from a
single donor and transplanted
together.

"The implementation of this prog-
ram further strengthens Saint Bama- '
bas' position as a leader in the field of
transplantation," said -Stuart Geffncr,
transplant surgeon and director of the
new program. "It also reaffirms our
dedication to providing comprchen-

-• sive, high-quality care to the many
patients in need of these operations."

A former chief surgical resident at
Saint Bamabas, Geffncr returned to
the Medical Center in 1995 after two
years of training at the University of
Wisconsin in Madison.

Geffncr became interested in trans-
plalions during his residency at Saint
Barnabas. "It is a field of medicine
where you can get immense satisfac-
tion from seeing very sick patients
make tremendous improvements," he
said.

Saint Bamabas' reputation jrx. kid- T

ncy transplants also attracted the sur-
geon. In 1994, the Renal Center at
Saint Barnabas became the first trans-
plant center in New Jcescy to have
performed more than 100 kidney
transplants in a single year. According
tothe United Network of Organ Shar-
ing, Saint Bamabas ranked highest
among active renal centers in the
Northeast. In 1995, the Renal Center
became the first renal transplant cen-
ter in the state to have performed
1,000 kidney transplants.

Th~c~~S Tmul ranc"otir—P
Kidney Transplant Program al Saint
Bamabas is one of iwo such programs
in New Jersey. Since the program's
inception in August, six patients have
undergone the dual transplant at Saint
Barnabas.

"I was a diabetic for 34 years, and
for the first time in my life, Idon'l
have to worry about taking insulin,"
saW' Morris Plains resident Barbara
Pace who was successfully trans-
planted on Oct. 17, 1995.

Like the others who have under-
gone a simultaneous pancreas-kidney
transplant al Saint Bamabas, Pace suf-
fered from diabetes. Failing kidneys

required she undergo dialysis three
times a week.
. "I didn't realize how sick I was
before. I was sleeping all the time, and
when I was awake, I had such a short
attention span that I didn't enjoy
doing anything," she said. "Now I feel
great. I have more energy. I'm more
awake, more alert. My concentration
is better, and I can enjoy doing my
crafts."

While improved quality of life
remains a primary goal of the prog-
ram, emphasis is also placed on the
long-term benefits. "The simulta-
neous pancreas-kidney transplant
allows us to prevent or delay the onset
of secondary complications of diab-
etes such as blindness and neuro-
pathy," Geffncr said.

Candidates for the surgery have
diabetes, are between the ages of 20
and 45 and suffer from end-stage
renal disease. Statistics from the .
Joslin Center for Diabetes at Saint
Barnabas, an affiliate of the world-
renowned Boston center, show that 16
million people in the United States
suffct- fom« diabetes, wilh 625,000
new cases being diagnosed each year.
Of those, more than 169,000 individu-
als will die.

"Ten to 21 percent of all people
with diabetes will develop kidney dis-
ease. In 1992, almost 20,000 people
with diabetes developed end-stage
renal disease," Geffncr said. "For
many patients, a simultaneous
pancreas-kidney transplant would
have dramatically improve their qual-
ity of life."

eloxe_a_pateint can be added to the
waiting list al Saint Bamabas-, he or
she must first undergo a thorough car-
diac work-up and pass a stress lest.
Individuals who are blind or obese, as
well as those who suffer from
advanced cardiovascular disease,
malignancies or active infections, are
not eligible for transplantation.
Patients with diabetes who have had
prior amputations arc also disquali-
fied from consideration.

A simultaneous pancreas-kidney
transplant typically takes between
five and six hours, with the new
organs being place below the native
kidney and pancreas which are left in
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CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD ANTONELU
CHIROPRACTOR—

HEADACHES AREN'T NORMAL
Just about everybody gets a headache

once in awhile, so why should you be
unduly upset if you happen to be
suffering from one? If you've been
celebrating with friends and cat or imbibe
loo much, it certainly would not be
unusual to wake up with a headache the
next day. But that kind of headache
usually goes away as soon as you're
eating and drinking sensibly again, and
getting enough sleep. But what about the
other kinds of headache?

Some illness, such as the flu. include
headache among the symptoms. Bui if
you're in reasonably good health, you
have a right lo wonder why you suffer

from headaches, A resort to aspirin and
other medication may dull the pain for
awhile, but if the headaches persist you
should seek treatment. Among the causes of
persistent headache are problems with
cervical vertebrae, the spinal bones in your
neck. If they are out of alignment, this
could cause headaches until you get the
treatment you need.

In the interest of belter health
from the office of:

Dr. Don»W Antonclll
-Chiropractor-

AMomllt Family
Chiropractic Center

1575 Morrii Av«., Union
' M8-4M-7373

the abdomen. As with any type of
surgery, there . are risks involved,
including the possibility of rejection.

"At least 75 to 80 percent of all
patients experience one episode of
rejection," Geffncr said. "This doesn't
mean that the patient loses the kidney
and pancreas. It just means that the
recipient's body recognizes these-
organs as foreign. The immune sysn
tern attacks the new organs, and when
we detect this by some decrease in
function, we treat it aggressively witr
immunos'upprcssivc medications."

The treatment plan calls for a life-
time of several different immunosu-.
prcssivc medications, including
cyclosporine, predisone and cell ccpt.

For more information about the

FREE Information!

program, please contact The Renal
Center at Saint Bamabas at (201)
533-5065.

Hospice training
to begin Monday

Overlook Hospital's Hospice has scheduled training sessions in how to inter-
act with those affected by fatal disease.

The classes in life-affirming skills will be held from 7-9 p.m. at the hospice
office, located at 33 Blcckcr St. in Millburn beginning Monday, and will con-
tinue through May 13.

".Recent studies in preventive medicine show altruistic service as neighbors
improves both the volunteer and the carc-reccivcr's quality of life," said Gar-
nette Arlcdgc, volunteer coordinator al Overlook Hospice.

All interested in honing listening skills, learning approaches to compassion-
ate help and the principals of death and dying can call (201) 379-8444 before
Tuesday. Men and women volunteers arc needed and the suggested age begins
al 18 years and up. Many retired persons choose hospice as a volunteer cause.

Hospice is a philosophy of care which succors terminally ill patients and their
—f«milics-Uuouglî iC-p.criQ<4j3f_ajlvariccd_illncss and dcalh with emphasis on

caring for the patient at home. ' :

The patient is cared for primarily by the family wilh 24-houi support of a
team including a physician, nurses, a social worker, a member of the clergy, and
friendly visitors as volunteers. A nurse is on call seven days a. week.

Volunteers assist the family in keeping the home running smoothly, listen to
patients and family members when they need to talk, perhaps perform errands,
may feed the patient, and perhaps most important, they comfort the patient and
family just be being there for support. After the death of the patient, the volun-
teer continues to be available for the family.

"Many of the hospice volunteers have experienced a death in family, or
friends and co-workers, and have come lo understand that simple loving kind-
ness can mean a great deal to those going through perhaps the most fragile and
yet spiritual lime of life," said Arledgc, who conducts the 10-wcck training.

All arc welcome to attend the course to determine if they would like to
become volunteers at its completion. For further details, call Overlook Hospice
at (201) 379-8444.
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i Board Certified Plastic Surgeons

i More than 5,000
successful nasal surgeries per-
formed to date

i Safe hospital environment

i Same day surgery - return
home after several hours
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN
GOOD TIMES AHEAD

ingle sexy molhor of two. Sooking a nico
tall malo who is omolionolty and financially
secure. Wuol liko dancing, hanging out in
tho city, as woll as quiot timos Ql homo.
Also bo drug troo. o non srnokor and ovor
ngo22. BOX 14473

DEVOTED TO FAMILY
Spontaneous, divorced, blnck fomnlo, 42.
and mother ol two. Love people, music,
walking, and more. Looking for n man who
r, committed to the Lord. BOX 13929

TAKE A CHANCE
Full f>urod black (ornate, 30 Looking for a
financially stable man. 30 to 36, who is
independent and goal oriented, for com-
panionship. BOX 15204

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE
Singlo. white Catholic lemalo. 39 and 5'G
1/2* I'm attractive slender, bright, oulgo-
mg, nnd affectionate, and family oriented
Enioy hiking, biking, music, dancing, mov-
ies, museums, and more Looking (or a
single malo, 38 to 44. with a similar back-
ground. BOX 15213

SEEK POSITIVE MAN
Pelilo fomale with blonde hair and ha*ol
oyes Enjoy the Iheator, dancing, movios.
muGrC, tho beach, and more. Looking for a
man. 24 to 37. lor friendship and possibly
more BOX 15450

PASSIONATE WOMAN
Professional black female, 30. 56", and
130 pounds Looking lor a non smoking
while malo. 33 to 37. who enjoys traveling,
movies, and romance, for a possible long
term relationship BOX 15749 _

CALl ME SOMETIME
19 year o'd. light skinned lemale Looking for
soenrono who is intelligent. Qood looking, a
non smoker and tan make me 'augn Want
someone who can respect me and most of
all respect himself Enjoy mus>c, writing po-
etry, cic Love children . BOX 11653

VERY PROMISING...
Very young. 50 year old. 54' , 118 pound,
biufi-oyed blonde Work -n the health caro
(•old Happiest when I am being creative
Looking for a down io earth, honest,
healthy male who can be a best friend.
Enjoy walks, picnics, movies, concerts, my
I nondo. quiet evenings at home and
more . SOX 15694

OUT ON THE TOWN
42 year old. divorced Spanish lemale.
Looking lor a Christian male. 40 to 55, who
is honest and drug free and enjoys going
out BOX 15353

STRAIGHT FORWARD
40 year old single, whito professional fe-
male, 5'3" with brown hair and eyos Enjoy
bowling, comedy clubs, sports, movies, din-
ing oul. muse and quiet evenings Looking
for a smg-e, white professional male, 36 to
43. 56' to 5'10\ Non smokers preferred
and drug free a must. BOX 15595

LETS TALK
Looking lor a nice afucan amencan man.
Someone into dancing, skating, must, etc
Have kids or lovo kids and respect me.
BOX 11G3S

ZEST FOR LIFE
Single while female, 49. 5"" brunette Like
going lo movies and dmnor -Seeking a sin-
gle white male, noo smoking, who enjoys
'etothe fullest. BOX 11740

GREEN EYES
29 year o'd non smoking, single Jewish pro-
fessional female. Attractive with a stendor
figure Non matenalislic, down to earth, inde-
pendent and loyal. Enjoy nature and sun-
sets, New York City. etc. Looking for a strong
personality type of malo and a great sense
of humor for friendship and who knows what
elso il the chemistry 15 nght. BOX 11781

CARING PERSON
28 year old Dingle, whi'G, Italian lomnlo.
Full figured 5'4" Enjoy dmmg out, comedy
clubs, movies, etc Looking for a Catholic,
single while professional male, 5'9* or tall-
er, 200 pounds or moro. 27 to 33 A good
sense of humor, non smoke, drug free
and clean cut arc all musts No divorced
men, please Ready for a long term rela-
tionship BOX 13373

KID AT HEART •
Very sensitive and caring person -10 year
old. slightly lull figured fomalo Have "an
incredible sense of humor If you can adoro
an occasional practical joko, followed by
being treated by a king give mo a call
BOX 13551

ESSEX CO. FEMALE
Attractive, intelligent, and canng 5'4' Es-
sex Co female. Looking to meet a while
male. 62 to 69. who is tired of the singles
scene and is looking for friendship leading
[0 a relationship Enjoy good convorsaton,
theater, walking, concerts, flea markets,
and quiet limes at homo. BOX 14357

TRYING SOMETHING NEW
Single black lemalo age 27. Lookjng for a

•different kind ol romance Seeking a white
19 |p 77, Noting fiPfiO»J

<L_EIP.X_
14782

LIGHTEN UP MY LIFE
33 year old alro amencan female. Full fig-
ured professional. Divorced and a moth.Gr
of two boys Seeking someone lo enhance
my life, has a locus on life and knowi
where they are going. Honesty and truth-
fulness is very important BOX 14877

WAIT UNTIL MARRIAGE
33 year old. medium built, single white fe-
male. Seeking a relationship based on
what's inside Someone with a goal m Iifo
A non smoker and drug free. BOX 15040

A HAIR STYLIST
5'10". 21 year old. full figured female. Look-
ing for a mature male 21 to 26. ready for
commitment. Smoking okay drugs are not.
Must-be 6' plus. 200 pounds plus, em-
ployed, like alternative rock and lot me ox-
penment with your hair. BOX 15578

NO GAMES
5'2" petite lemale Love music, dancing,
concerts, and broadway shows Seeking a
non game playing male to be my soul mate
and friend BOX 15598

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
54", single white Catholc female, age 28
Like dming out. movies, comedy dubs, coun-
try wostom lino dancing, travel, working out.
etc. Looking for a long term, intimate friend-
ship with a professional smglo white Cnns-
tian male, age 28 to 35. who is intelligent,
honest, drug-free. Want someone with simi-
lar interests Please don't call if you are di-
vorced or have children. BOX 11555

SINGLE MOTHER
Attractive smgle whtto femalo. 55*. and
mother of two Looking for a single white
male, late 30's to oarly 40s. who onjoys
movies, dmmg out. family times, otc. Want
someone who is looking for a commitment.
Seeking a man who has a good sense o(
humor and is responsible. BOX 13146

HOPE TO HEAR FROM U
Single white female ago 31 Pretty. 57' with
long brown hair. Seeking a single while
male. 25 to 39. lhm lo medium built Want
someone responsible and canng, who likes
comedy clubs, dancing, the beach, otc Es-
sex county preferred BOX 14962

COMPASSIONATE FEMALE
Black female, 57", and hard working Look-
ing for a black malo who is compassion-
ate BOX 14781

LETS TALK
26 year old single black femalo. Mother ol
two. Enjoy amusement parks, movies, etc
Looking lor a professional male that loves
children Wotl groomed. 6' and above. 200
pounds or more. Drug- Iroo BOX 15290

HOPE TO HEAR FROM U
Single while lemnlo, ago 31. Pretty and 57"
with long brown hair Enjoys Iho boach,
mustc. Atlantic City, and dming out Seek-
ing a single white malo, ago 25 to 39. thin lo
medium build. Someono canng and sweoi
Essex county preferred BOX 15311

FRIENDSHIP & DATING
21 yenr old black lemalo. Bom ogam Chris-
tian female Seeking a non smoking, non
drinking, Bom Again Christian male Must
be drug free Age and race not imponant.
BOX 36756

I'VE BEEN BLESSED
Look;ng lor 0 male 25 to 30 years old Single
mother of one, ngo 25 I am very indepen-
dent. Nol looking for a father just a man to
spend some quality time with. BOX 10513

WILL ANSWER ALL
Single black professional fomalo, 26. Moth-
er ol two Seokmg a professional male. 26
or above, 6'0" or taller. 200 pounds or more,
well groomed, and drug free Must IOVQ chil-
dren. Race unimportant BOX 15226

NO HEAD GAME .
34 yenr old, black. Born Again Christian
female. Never married with no children
Loving and open minded. Looking for a
down 10 earth, born agam gonllomon.
Looks and race arc unimportant. Must be
30 years old or above. Serious rephos only.
BOX 36749

GOOD TIMES HERE
Plus sized, smglo whito lemalo. age 45.
Seoking a single or divorced white male-
Age 39 to 48 years old for a long term
relationship Enjoy movies, good conver-
sation, and more... Smokers are welcome.
BOX 36768

WILLING TO WAIT
33 year old single white female Looking
for a special gentloman who is spiritual
and enjoys hfo BOX 15175

LOOKING FOR LOVE
Attractive. Jewish professional female. 38
and slim Financially and emotionally se-
cure Looking for a trim, single whilo male.
40 to 55. who is a non smoker for a long
term relationship. BOX 16385

FUN TIMES
21 year old black female. Looking for a
young black malo, 18 to 21, who are well
established and enjoys sports BOX 36510

LETS TALK SOON
Non smoking, pretty divorced while female
seoking a non smoking, single whito male'
ago 47 to 56. Want somoono with tradi-
tional, consorvativd values, Musi be drug-
free BOX 14464

SOUND LIKE YOU?
40 something, divorced white female look-
ing for a 30 or 40 something male. Enjoy
many intorosts. Want a caring, sincere,
good hoarted male to be my best friend;
companion. BOX 15098

HANDY MAN WANTED
Divorced white (emale. 45. lull figured" with
many interests. Looking for a divorced or
single while male, non smoker tor tnond-

p. lovo. and much more. BOX A5064

WELL EDUCATED FEMALE
Divofcod white fomalo. 50, 5'4", 135
pounds, fit wtth brown hair. Non smokor
and a light dnnker. Enjoy walking, movies,
or just sitting at home reading. Looking for
a whito professional male. 43 to 58. finan-
cially and emotionally secure, who has
some of the interests I do. I would love to
hear from you. BOX 15078

SEEK AN OLDER MAN
Singlo. attractive, lull figured black female.
Seeking an older, mature black malo who
is honost. affectionate, and caring lor a
long lerm relationship. BOX 14854

LATIN LOVER
Widowed lemale, 57, 5'10\ and 145
pounds. Enjoy dancing, dining out, reading,
movtes, and more. Looking for a gentleman

h ^ O X 6 3

COMPANK3NSHIP WANTED
Attractive, divorced white chnstian mom
seeking a handsome, divorced whito chns-
tian dad, age 34 to 38. for a long term
relationship. 1 am 5'5' and woigh 135
pounds. Want somoono who is fit, over 5'8".
enjoys family lite, sports, movies, festivals,
etc. You are atleast hoi! Italian, depend-
ablo. honest and responsible. BOX 11635

GOOD TIMES WANTED
5T, 135 pound, single femalo. Seeking a
tall malo, about 6", between 200 to 225
pounds, who is muscular, likes children,
eating in and out and willing to have a
good time. BOX 14922

SECURE MALE NEEDED
While female, 5'6". slim, intelligent, and out'
going. Seek a solid man, over 40, who is
caring, considerate, and wonderful with
words. Enjoy movios. music, got-a-ways,
walking in the ram. and sunsets. BOX 11316

MY VALENTINE
Looking lor my Valentino. Seeking a non
smoking, single whito malo, Someono who
is easy to got along with and fun to be with,
BOX 11610

MIDDLESEX COUNTY .
Divorced whito fomale. 54, 5'3". and 120
pounds. Intelligent, humorous, and seek-
ing somoono to share my life with Enjoy
the theater, movies, books, and more If
anything interests you. please leave
message. BOX 14778

MOTHER OF ONE
Full ftgurpd Wac* tomato. 38. 5'5", and
mothor of one. Sooking a black male who
is financially secure for a long term rola
tionship. No smokers and must bo drui
freo. BOX 14852

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE
Professional femalo. 48, futl figured. Enjo>
movies, the theatre, walks, and good con-
versations. Honest and sincerity is a plus.
Non smokor and drug free. Looking for a
professional.malo, whito or black, interest
ed in getting to know a nice woman, give
me a call. BOX 37941

ARE YOU THE ONE?
38 year old, full figured, single whito fo
male. I am outgoing and good humored
Enjoy music, dining out. long ndes. road
ing. mpvies, otc. Looking for someone age
35 to 45, with tho same intorosts. Must bo
good humored! BOX 10423

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call "1 " 9 0 0 " 7 8 O " 2 4 0 w ($1.99/min.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.
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NON SMOKER WANTED!!!
_i"8* brunette with greon oyes I am oasy to
get along with and fun io be with. Enjoy
;oncj walks, movies, dancing, having fun
md moro Looking for <* non smoking, sin-

gle while mnlo who knows what ho wants.
if you want a long torm relationship...call1

BOX 10697 _ ^ _ _ _

LET'S HAVE SOME FUN!
'oung. attractive wtiito fomalo, In my oarty
jQ's Looking lor nn interesting, good took-
ng. good humorod white malo who enjoys
:oncerts. walks, talks, movies and a long

CHRISTIAN MAN WANTED
Widowed femalo, mother of ono. Enjoy tho
;hore and sharing times together. Looking
or a Christian male lor fnendship and dat-
ing Must be drug and disease freo. a non
imokor and dnnker. BOX 10601

A NICE MAN IS...
hard to find' Widowed fema>o. 57. Look-

ing for a Spanish gentleman who likes mu-
iic. movios, art. and dancing. BOX 12972

"LOOKING FOR MR.RIGHT
5 voar okJ whfte. Christian female. Look-

ing for a Christian male, over 50. for com-
onship. friendship, and possibly more.

BOX 12989

I'LL DO ANYTHING!
Looking lor someone who is sweet, aflec-
!ionate and willing to do anything. Lovo tho
utdoors. reading, playing sports nnd
lore Lets talk soon... BOX 14757

THE SIMPLE THINGS...
!6 year old. white fomale with a passion-
ite personality and a lovo for life. Lovo
rjusic, tho beach, movies, dming out.
iroadway shows, etc Looking for a white
ialo ago 24 to 35. who is outgoing and

'un, (or friendship; possible romance. Want
lomeone who is stable and seeking tho
mor things m life. Profer Italian men... BOX
4630

PETITE PROFESSIONAL .
rotessional whito lemalo. ago 32 1 am

Dotite with bluo oyos. Sacking a trim, cuto,
on smoking white malo ago 30 to 40, who
njoys skiing, m-lmo skating, rock and clafi-
ical musk;. Must bo honest, sincoro and
iot into the bar scono. Want a companton-
htp loading to a long term rolalionship.
OX 14642

SEEKING A LIFE MATE
i'B". medium built, blondo with brown eyes.
ige 35. Looking for a single wtiito profos-
lonal malo who enjoys tho theater, out-
loors. etc Want someono who is active
ind working, ovor 5'8* and has a nice
•uild... BOX 14652

SOMEONE SPECIAL
1 yoar old lemato Looking for a hooest,

nendly. sincere, caring malo for friendship
irst. Possible long torm relationship No
imokers or drugs BOX 14372

DREAMING OF YOU
30 yoar old male and 6*2*. Looking (or n
single, white, professional fomalo. 23 to
32. Enjoy sports, movies, tho shore, and
willing lo try new things Seoking a serious
relationship BOX 11990 ^

PRINCE CHARMING
31 yoar old male I'm canng, sonsitivo,
down to earth, and lunny. Enjoy sports.
comody clubs, traveling, and romantic ovo-
nings. II you want to bo troatod liko a prin-
cess, loave a message. BOX 15671

DON'T BE SHY...
W3 yoafo

200 pounds Looking (or a smglo or di-
vorced female. 27 to 39, who is fit. attrac*
live, intelligent with common sonso. Enjoy
sports, long walks, quiot times, movies,
fun and adventure. BOX 15758

ITALIAN MALE
37 yoar old divorced whub malo and father
ol ono. I'm romanlic and attractive Enjoy
Atlantic City, sports, comedy clubs, dmmg
out, and quiet times Looking for a single
or divorced white tomato. 29 to 35, who is
potito and attractive, weight proportionate
to height Pleaso have a zost for life and
bo goal oriented. BOX 15776

ENJOY MANY THINGS
5'8*, 185 pound, very athletic whito malo,
in my late 30's I am clean cut. nover mar-
ned, outgoing, good humorod, a non smok-
or, non drinker and non drug user. Enjoy
dining out. movios, tho outdoors, music,
lloa markots, quiet times, otc. Want some-
one in touch with roality. Looking for com-
panionship; possible long; term relation-
ship. BOX 11893

A GREAT IDEA!
...wtly don't you and mo get together! I am a
24 year old. 510*. good looking single white
maifl. Looking for a lemale of any raco to
appreciate my kindnoss and respect
Pleaso bo in Essex County, BOX 11911

HOCKEY FAN
Are you a Devils or a Ranger's Ian, Please
leave your name and number. BOX 39248

A WEEKEND IN...
...the Pocono'5 White. Italian mate, 6'3"
with brown hair and bluo eyos Enjoy mu-
sic, cooking, cuddling, and quiot evenings.
Looking for a fun loving femalo, 25 to 30,
with similar interests. Drug and disoaso
freo. BOX 11872

GIVE A CALL-
Single white male age 40. S*11 * and weigh
200 pounds. Short beard and mustache.
Sooking a smglo atlractivo indian fomalo.
Interests include long drives, weekend
trips, mustc. dining out. etc. BOX 11591

A PROFESSIONAL
Singlo while male. 37. Hobbies include ten-
nis and golf. Seeking a marriage minded
singlo female Between tho ages of 25 and
39. BOX. 11819

MR. RIGHT
24 year old smglo black fomale. 5'4*. and
hazel eyes. Looking for a single male. tall,
financially stablo for a possible long term
relationship Enjoy travel and good con-
vorsation. BOX 14622

MY SOUL MATE
Lovely, attractive lady. Looking lor a white
male, soul mate. 55 to 65. Enjoy reading,
walking, dancing, concerts, and fun Let's
talk soon BOX 37302

WANTED: MATURE MALE
25 year old firtl figured, black female, moth-
er of ono. Looking tor a sonous relation-
ship with a male. 25 to 30. I'm friendly,
open, and love lo laugh. BOX 37436

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

SINGLE MALE
50 year old male. A smokor. Enjoy horse
racing, dining out. long walks, etc. Looking
to meol a sincere woman with a trim lo
medium build for companionship. BOX
15798

QUEEN FOREVER
36 year old black malo. 67" and weigh
265+ pounds Like movios. sports, quiet
times together Seeking a black fomalo bo-
twoen 36 and 44 years old, I orn down to
earth and love to laugh. BOX 15606

LONG TERU ROMANCE
Single, white, professional malo. 35. Look-
ing for a single whito fomalo. 25 to 35, who
is easy going, a romantic, and seeking a
long torm relationship BOX 11956

FUTURE TEACHER
25 year old black malo. 5*9". Enjoy sports,
reading, music, and moro Looking lor a
fomale to be a Inend firsl who is beautiful
on tho inside, sincere, and roma'nlic BOX
11957

NICE MAN
5'5" and 149 pound malo. In search ol a
pleasant, intelligent, attractive and reason-
ably built woman. Lot's onjoy whal's left of
life. Proler a widow but single or divorced
is okay. Enjoy some dancing, movtes, din-
ing, etc. Moderate drinking, no smokers, or
drugs. Local aroa/Essox area Seoking
fnondship and companionship. BOX 13401

I'M WAITING
Male m oarly 30"s, Looking for a singlo
woman that likes to-have a good time.
BOX 13209

PEACE & HARMONY
Single black male age 40 with old fash-
toned values. Enjoy creativity. Good na-
tured. quiet, and a homo body. Seeking
a black female age 40 to 50. Let's share
a mutual, mature and loving relation-
ship No professionals or kids. BOX
13240

YOUNG AT HEART
Single black male. A young 42. Looking to
meel a nico single white femalo 21 to 45.
For friendship or relationship, dmmg out,
walking, concerts, or some traveling. Love
the movios and good things in life. BOX
13399

LETS GET TOGETHER
This boar is tired of hibernation. Sirn
white malo. ago 35 and a professional.
Looking to meet a single whito fomalo 25
to 35 Someone who enjoys dining out,
going to Atlantic City, movies, etc. BOX
14833

1 CALL ME
59' and weigh about 250, Brown complex'
ion and attractive). Inside is what counts
though, Like roller skating, bowiing. church
and more. Seeking a single full figured fe-
male, 28 to 45. and on me tafler stdo. Waco
is- unimportant it's what is in the heart thai
counts, BOX 14865

A GOOD COMMUNICATOR
White male. Interested in possibility of an
interracial relationship. 39 years old. novoi
married. 5'8" with a solid woll proportioned
build. Social drinkor only. Easy to get along
with Enjoy both spectator and participat
mg sports, flea markets, and quiot times
together. Loud and crowded places aro
out BOX 15025

SOUND UKE YOU?
Smglo professional malo. Looking foi
one spontaneous, onorgotic. good look
mg, m shape femalo. Somoone wh>
Knows how to bo fun. wants to b
spoiled, and anything in botweon. BO>
15554

A GOOD HEART
rofossional music toachor. I am drug-lroo
ovo tho shore. Easy to ploaso. Seoking a
!5 to 45 yoar old fomalo. heavy sot and full
gurod, Raco unimportant. Friends first
;nd possibly long torm lator. BOX 15573

COMPLETE MY LIFE...
.1 yoar old, vory loving, understanding

to Looking for a marriage minded, gorv
o, honost. committed fomalo for a long
TI rolationship. I am affeclionalo, roman-

...., cloan cul, faiihlul and honest. Enioy
many thing3. Don't drink, smoko or play
—ind games. Wont lo make somo young

^K^ppy... BC0CIOTH9

BELLEVILLE AREA
Smglo whito fomalo. Sooking a singlo whito
mnlo. successful and over 62. BOX 14937

WHITE FEMALE WANTED.
42 yoar old. cmglo black malo. Lovo tho
movies, shore, quiet ovonings at homo,
ole Seoking a tall, full dgurod, singlo whito
'emato ago 25 to 45 Ploa30 bo drug-froe.
lo hoad games,, BOX 14920

DIFFERENT BUT NORMAL
10*. 140 pound, asian professional malo.

igo 37. I am kind and hardworking. Look-
ig for a religious, maturo, novor marnod,
oung lomale for a puro./ioalthy. long term
olalionship. BOX 14014

b LETS MEET
lover marned. childless, whilo malo in Into
iO's. 5'8* and woigh 190 pounds. I am
lean cut. a non smokor, occasional social
Irmker. Enjoy boing outdoors, watching
nd participating in sports, and quiol timos

ogother. Seeking a fomalo, ago 27 to 45
r friendship and companionship. Any

ace or origin. It is what's inside that
ounts. BOX 12986

QREEN EYED GUY
!4 year old singlo white mafo. 5'10" and
75 pounds. Looking for a long lasting and
citing relationship with a fomalo. Ago 20
24. Raco is unimportant. Essex county

rea is preferred. BOX 1506$)

SPRING ROMANCE
Sooking a singlo whito fomalo, ago 25 to
15. Singlo whito professional malo, ago
J4. Enjoy movios. dining in or out, and
ponding timo together. BOX 15630

COMPANION WANTED
Vhito widowed malo. semi retired, 5'5".
md 150 pounds. Looking lor a fomale, 40
3 60*. who is attractive and intelligent lor
lendship and companionship. BOX 37346

A GOOD TIME...
6". 20 yoar old single black mate. Look-
n lor a black femalo. 18 to 30, with a nice

oCy and wants to have a good timo. BOX
5135

NEED A COMPANION
Vhite mole. 38. W. and 185 pounds with

husky, solid buM. Clean cut, drug and
isease free, a non smoker and social
nnker. Very outgoing, open minded, fun-
y. and enjoyable to bo with.1 Enjoy sports.
ining out, movies, music, and more. Look-
tg lor an open, honest, and enthusiastic
imalo for friendship and a possiblo rola-
onship. BOX 15143

ZEST FOR UFE
livorcod wh'ito male, 60 years young, 57",
55 pounds, and a non smoker. Very kind,

sL-$incero, and giving person. Like
TOvies, music, dining out. cooking, and
lore. Looking for a slender, attractrvo fo-
iale.over48. BOX 16386

CATHOLIC MALE
K) year old male, 6"2". Enjoy the shore,
iports, movios. and moro. Looking for a
jingle white female who wants a serious
•elationship. BOX 36594

GIVE ME A CALL
8 year old male. Brown hair and bluo
syes- Approximately 120 pounds. Enjoy

king, running, jogging, olc. Sooking
omoono with tho same interests. BOX
I6599

GET A LOAD OF ME
.coking for long lasting excitement. I'm a
!4 yoar old single whilo malo, 5'10". brown
lair and green oyos. Looking for Ihe wom-
m who can make my hoad spin. BOX
16605

DISCUSS MY FEELINGS*
Well built malo. over 6. and well build.
Spontaneous and fun loving. Looking for a
;pecial tnend. Someone who I can feel
;omfortablo w.th. BOX 37055

WILL ANSWER ALL!!!
»'. 175 pound, single whito male, ago 36.
Jeekmg a white lemale ago 18 lo 40. who
is potito and down to earth, enjoys tho

d l W
ono for a long term relationship. No drugs.,.
BOX 15099

ESSEX COUNTY AREA...
Single white male, ago 37. 6* and weigh
185 pounds. Seoking a black or hispanlc
female age 18 to 40, who enjoys Ihe out-
doors, sports, concerts, travel, etc. Want
someone for a long term relationship. BOX
15100

MY VALENTINE
Single, while professional male, 34. Look-
ing for a single whito femalo, 25 lo 35. who
is romantic, fun loving, and easy going.
Enjoy country mustc, pool, and spending
limo together. BOX 15085

PASSION
Vory friendly, understanding, and loving.
I'm a self employed prolossional malo
who works out and has a great body.
Seoking somoono viho knows how lo
havo fun. Enjoy travelling and much more.
BOX 14795

PERFECT GENTLEMAN
49 year old white malo, 5'8*. 158 pounds,
and physically lit Enjoy travelling, tho the-
atre, the shore, country drivos, and being
spontaneous. Looking for a single or di-
vorced white female, who is in shape and
enjoys the same things I do. Above
all...seeking a true relationship. BOX
14959

NICE GENTLEMAN
Tall, ovor 6'. well built, very onorgotic and
spontaneous. Looking for a woman, mid
40's. who is caring, outspoken, spontano^
ous and able lo expross yourseff. BOX
1445*7

IRISHMAN
Singlo. whito. professional malo, 33. I'm fit,
attractive, 6', brown hair and bluo oyos
Looking for a single white fomale, 24 to 34,
who is sincere, honest, fit. and willing lo
start a now relationship. BOX 14981

A FUN GUY...
27 year old. 5'9*, sell employod. opon
minded, Italian. Jowlsh malo. Enjoy
cooking, rod wino and candlelight, tho
ator, working out, mountain biking, ski
mg and much more. Like laking caro o
womon. Looking for a slondor or potito
lemalo ago 21 to 32. who shares tho
3amo interests. Raco unimportant, If you
aro opon minded ..call mo soon. BOX
14818

ROMANCE AND MORE
Ingk) whilo malo, 39. Looking lor a fo-
mlo. 28 to 45. for a long torm relationship
njoy walking in Iho rain, movios. music.

O

TRUE HEART
0 year old btack malo. good hoarted
e*king a full figured fomalo, 25 lo 45.
lease bo drug and disease Ireo as I am.
OX 11440

' WEEKEND IN VERMONT
7 yoar old malo, 5'9". dark hair and eyos.
njoy cooking, music, concerts, thoatro

md having lun. Looking for a Blender or
>etito fomale, 21 to 32. with similar intor-

ts. BOX 14569
MEND MY HEART

J4 yoar old divorced white malo, 59". and
70 pounds. Enjoy movios. Iho outdoors,

and quiot ovonings. Seeking someone who
s physically fit, sincere, and honest lor a
ossible long term relationship. BOX 14632

LONG TERM COMMITMENT
.ooking for a Valentine's prosenl. I'm 34

.•oars old. Enjoy dining In or out, travelling.
movlpg, and moro. Seek a single whito
omalo, 25 to 35. BOX 14821'

GIVE ME A CHANCE
36 yoar old single whito malo. Seeking a
ingle lemalo, 18 to 40, who likos to have

un for a long torm relationship. Raco un-
important. BOX 39202

MEN SEEKING MEN

Bl CURIOUS MALE
;0 year old whito male, 5'B', 190 pounds
ind Bi curiou9. Looking (or another Bi or Bi
:urious malo. Drug and disoaso Iroo.
Inion County. Ago and raco unimportant.
IOX 11985

BE PREPARED
J8 yoar old male. 5'9'. 165 pounds, and in
hapo. Looking tor an exctting and advon-
uro with anothorgood looking guy. Prolor
'ounger men with smooth bodios. BOX
5265

FUN LOVING HALE
!9 yoar old white male, 6'3*. and 160
sounds. Druglroo. Looking lor a Gay whito
ialo. 25 to 35, lor a possiblo long torm

olationship. Enjoy comedy clubs, tho
horo. movios. cuddling and tho outdoors.
10X11869

STILL LOOKING
5 year old gay whrto professional maJo,

Ntiy, attractlvB and drug frse. 5'10" and
65 pounds. Discreet, outgoing and sin-

ro. Soaking a gay whito malo. ago 45-60
'ho is honest, sincero and seeking a
nondship. BOX 13142 '_

MARLBORO MAN
.43 year old bisexual dominant malo
Healthy and attractive. 5'10" with a big
'ushy mustache. Are you attractive,
lealthy, and attractive? Also, lomirune and
submissive? Would you liko to bo my ob-
ioct ol desiro7 BOX 13168 :

DISCREET AND SINCERE _
54 yoar old gay whito malo. 5'10" and
•Qigh 170 pounds. Considered attractive

Sooking other gay wtifto malos betwoon
35 and 55. Smokers okay. Just bo honest
nd sincere. BOX 13230

ARE YOU THE ONE???
46 year old, professional, singlo gay whilo

ialo. 5'8" and weigh about 150 pounds
Havo brown hair a/id bluo oyos. HIV noga-
:ivo and hoalthy. Looking for a sincoro.
discreet, gay white male ago 40 to 55, whD
has tho same qualities. Want a caring
'nendship, leading to a possible long torm
elationship. B0XJ42M

HOPE TO HEAR FROM U
30 year old hispanic malo. Sooking on open
minded white or hispanic malo. Enioy danc-

d E t l
lonp term rolalionship. BOX 14851

LETS BE FRIENDS
24 yoar old whito male. Looking lor guys to
be my Iriend and pen pal. I am opon and
ike movies. BOX 14870

ARE YOU THE ONE?
Single gay black male. Ago 36. 5'1V and
weigh 180 pounds. Seeking a singlo black
male, 18'lo 40 for fnondship. good times,
and possible relationship. BOX 15107

SINCERE AND CARING
43 yoar old, singlo gay white prolesslonal
male, 5*9'. 160 pounds, brown hair, bluo
oyos, healthy, good looking and trim. Sook-
ing a sincere, canng Iriendship; loading to
a possiblo long torm relationship. Wanf
someono ag<^40 lo 55. BOX 15469

UNION COUNTY'MAN
43 yoar old, bi whito professional. 5'10"
and woigh 165 pounds. I am healthy, a
non smoker and modorato drinker. Look-
ing lor a discreet Inendship with a bi or gay
white malo. ago 40 to 55. Want somoono
who is sincoro, honest and not confused!
BOX 15783

HAVE FUN & HANG OUT
21 yoar old malo. Sooking malos ago 21 to
25, proforably black or hispanic. BOX
12961

MARLBORO MAN
43 yoar old healthy, attractive dominant bi
male. Seeking an attractive, slcndor malo
who is lominino and submissivo, a TS or
TV. Enjoy videos, phono conversations
dancing, and anytning creative Oaigfroo
Union County aroa protorrod. Must bo dis
croot. BOX 13167

TRY ME
Looking lor a pen pal and Inend. Inlorost
od in.mall correspondence. Must be cm
coro and honost. BOX 15255

STILL SEARCHING
Gay white malo, ago 28 5'1V and weigh 171
pounds. Thm build. Occasional dnnkor h
search of a gay whito max). 16 lo 28, ckw
shaven with boyish looks. Vory ctecrool and
private. Long hair a plus. BOX 15294

SINCERE & HONEST
Gay black male, ago 19. 6T . Seoking
gay. hoalthy male, 18 to 25 years old. Fo>
friendship and a possiblo long term rela
lionship. BOX 15488

EXPLORATION
B yoar old Di curious btack malo Looking
x another black mnlo, 18 to 30, Want to
xptoro my soxual feelings BOX 15303

GOODT1MES1M
0 yoar old, single black malo, 6'6" and
00 pounds Looking (or a Bi or Bf curious
mlo ol any raco. lor a pood limo BOX
457G _

LET'S HANO OUT1
whilo mnlo. In my 20's 5'11'and woigh

67 pounds, I am cloan chnvon, very mac-
ino. collogo educated, straight nctlng

:nd dlscrcot Lovo hiking, boating, jot ski-
ig, music find moro Looking for.n Bi or
iay whito mnlo 20 lo 30, who ts cuto nnd
loan shnvon. lo hnng out with nnd loo
hat happens. . BOX U487

SEEKING THE SAME
curious malo, looking lor another Bi or
cunous malo. I am 40. 5'9". 190 pounds,

rug-lroe nnd cloon cut Ago and roco un-
mporianl. BOX 14879

SEEK YOUNG MALE .,
•4 yonr old separated Bi white mnlo Drug
nd disease froo. Lookinrj to fulfill a

fantasy, to mool a Bi blnck malo, 1810 22.
that is you. 10,'ivo mo n rnonsngo BOX

0871
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CROSS DRESSER
Vhito m;ilo, 25, 5'G". and 120 poundo.
.ooking to moot nnothor mnlo. 21 to 30
"njoy cooking, dming out. the ballof. end
ho.QCfl.fa. BOX 11Z47_.

LOOKING FOR LOVE
jO yoar old malo. 5'tO*. and a smoker
ooking to moot a Gny malo who to lomi-
ino Enjoy walks, movios. dmmn, out, and
lore. If mterostod, ploaso lonvo a mor.-
ago. BOX 14174

JUST OUT...
3i white malo, 50, 200 poundr.. Looking lot

man in his 50"s.ar 60's to show mo tho
'ay BOX 14692

FUN LOVING MALE
:un loving, lominino hispanic malo, 5'11".
Town hair and a slim build. Looking (or a
'Stablishod, masculine gentloman, over
15, lor a long torm monogamous rotation-
;hip. Drug-lroe and oxpoct tho snmo BOX
0859

HUNTING FOR MEN
33 yoar old Gay whito malo. Looking for
'iscroot encounters with another malo for
un times BOX 14769

FUN TIMES AHEAD
15 year old whito malo in Essex County.
.ooking for a malo, 18 to 25, lor fun and
rtondship. BOX 13102

IN MY AREA?
ay whrto malo. 26. 5'8*. 160 pounds,

slack hair, groon oyos. and doan shaven.
ooking (or other guys in Iho area for
nondship and good times. BOX 36465

FUN LOVING MALE
5 year old Gay whilo malo. 5'9", 165

Munds, blondo hair and bluo oyos Look-
ing (or opon mindod malos, whilo. btack or
ispanic, lor friendship first nnd possibly a
olationship. Enjoy dming in and out, NYC.
\tlantic City, music, and dancing. BQX
37405

NEW IN '96
dB yoar old btack, male, vory attractive.
Looking for a whito or hispanic malo. 18 to
?5. to havo fun with in 96 BOX 37734

RENEGADE...
25 yoar old malo. 5'8", 170 pounds, blondo
hair and bluo oyos. Vory athletic, liko roll-
Ofbladmg, skiing, movies, dmmg out. and
dancing. Looking for a man. 25 to 30. who
(9 out ol control, liko to havo lun, is cmo-
bonally and financial^ 3tablo. BOX 38492

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE

32 yoar old Gny whito lomalo. Looking
for anolhor Gay whito fomato. 30 lo 35.
Enjoy music, movies, and moro. BOX
12014

LETS GET TOGETHER
Vory attractive gay while fomalo ago 32.
looking a gay femalo botwoon 30 and 35

Must b© moturo and sonous and looking
or a good timo. BOX, 13309

BROWN EVEDQIRL
Young, lominino. attractive black lomaio.
Sooking a hoalth conscience, attractive lo-
male who enjoys good conversation, and
good times Open minded and confident,
plenso For fnondship and possibry more. .
BOX 154"80

SEEKING A FEMALE
Young, black 21 yoar old Gay fomalo.
Looking for another Gay block lemale. 18
lo 25 Enjoy all sports, movies, and moro.
BOX 36511

MATURE AND SERIOUS
Vory sexy, attractive. Bi black femalo. 20.
Looking for a Bi or Bi curious, or Gay fe-

o, 18 to 35, who is mature and sonous
enough to handle a good time with a wom-
an. So, if you are nol Into games and you
want to gol down to business, loavo me a

16293

FRIENDS/SPORTS PARTNERS

MAKE ME LAUGH
19 yoar old lomalo. Light skinned and tall.
My hobbies includo listening to music, writ-
ing poeiry and hanging out with that spe-
cial ono. Looking for somoone intelligent,
swoet. and good looking. Love chikjron
and don't mind if you havo them. BOX
11660 _

FRIENDS FIRST
52" and weigh 120 pounds. Like going lo
tho movies, long walks in iho park, and
going lo beaches. If you lovo lo talk, and
interested in being my friend, leave a mes-
sage^ BOXJ_1721

TAKE A CHANCE
Sooking mature lomales. Be very expres-
sive. Open lo all races. Basically looking
lor a good fnondship and havo a good time
wiih.'Vory open mindod and a nice guy to
bo around BOX 13208

INTERESTED?
25 yoar old black lornalo. Looking lor
whilo or black females just lor hanging
out. girl talk, dinner, and having fun. BOX
13301

FRIEND WANTED
5'2\ 125 pound lomalo. Enjoy movios.
Broadway shows, dining, biking, otc. Look-
ng lor a fnond to talk to and hang out with.
BOX 11486

UALE WANTED!!!
Looking lor a Ihealor and movie partner
who is 40 something and fun. I liko to go to
oll-broadway shows, oil-boat cinema, new
wave music and Now York city... BOX
10680

LETS ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old, single, slim wliilo male, smok-
or. Looking tor a younger, singlo while fe-
malo, who is also slim, with a car. Liko lo
go lo tho boach. mall and camping trips,
(or a pormanont fnondship. Would like lo
sharo exponsos... BOX 12781

LETS GET TOGETHER!
41 year old. prolossional and business
ownor. Enjoy sports, arls, travol, animals,
etc. Looking lor somoono who is willing to
sharo all kinds ol things. II you aro Interest-
od and active..lot's talk. BOX 10444

wllh any questions ubout the service.

FREE •ID-WORD
I'RINTHDAI)

MESSAGKRKTRI[-:VA,L
ONCI-: A WI-:KK

CDCC VOICE CDCC
• • I C E GREETING I IIEC

Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs. a day
(Please have your voice greeting written down before you call.)

To place your Connections ad, call I -8CK)-3K2-1746 to record your FREE voice greeting, lie ready to write down \our mailbox
number and UCCUITUHIC when you call.

It's all aulomaftrisind/simple. You don't have lo speak to anyone. One phone call sets up your voice greeting and your printed

ad. Your ad will appear lor at least 4 weeks.

Your ad will appear in 5 • X days.

You may place an ad in one of our dating categories or our sports panners/1'riend.s category:

When recording your greeling, remember lo give a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship you
seek. A thorough, honest greeling will produce the best results. '

You can retrieve your messages free of charge once a week. You may retrieve messages more than once a week by calling the
900 number. There is a charge of SI .W per minute.

Respond to a a d b y c a l l i n § :

1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per minute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

After listening lo the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want lo access or browse all greetings

randomly.

You'll hear a greeting with ihe Connections ad and ihe person behind ihc greeting.

Voice greetings are added lo Ihe system every 24 hours. So you can browse through the new advertiser greetings before the

Connections ads appear in the newspaper.

Listen to greetings of people thai interest you. If you like, leave your response. That person will hear your message when

they call in. - •
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6-SERV1CES OFFERED
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8-RENTAL
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10-AUTOMOTIVE

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less $14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates... $22.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloorrifield

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less $14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates .$27.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number :....$12.00 flfer Insertion

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less $20.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $42.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m.-Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. •- 5:00 P.M.

CALL
1 - 800 - 564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N:J.

Essex County
463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

•
170 Scotland Road

Orange, N.J.
•

266 Liberty Street
Bloomfield,,N.J.

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes In your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall net be liable for errors or omissions In
any advertisement for which It may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by Hem In which error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for faJlurd. for any cause, to
insert an ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclasslfy any advertisement at any time.

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED

49 PEOPLE Needed to Lose weigh! or earn $
money %. 100% all natural herbal products.
Doctor recommended. 908-588-6102. Joanne.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT"^~Fi3hing industry.
Earn up to $3,000- $8,000+ per month. No '
experience necessary. Male/ female. Age
18-70. Call 206-971-3512 extension A89691
(Refundablo lee).

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, Jewelry, wood
Items, typing, sewing, computer work from
homo in- your spare time. Groat pay. Froo

. details call 1-800-632-8007, 24 hours, (tea).

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra $ » .
Work your own hours lor Fun and Profit. To soilv

In any area, Call Toll Free 1-800-662-2292.

BOOKKEEPER, GENERAL, part time for sub-
urban office. Account roconcilliatiofis, filing,
Lotus Excol a plus but will train. Very flexible
hours. Call Pat Paco, 201-467-4300, or FAX
resume to 201-467-6040.

BOOKKEEPER. SMALL busy glass company,
conveniently located, Irvinflton, Union, Ma-
plowood border seeks full time bookkeeper
specializing in accounts reccervable. Exper-
ienced with computer billing. Fax resume to
Neil, 201-644-3464.

CHILD CARE wanted for two yoar old and
infant In our Scotch Plain9 homo,(not your
home) somo light housekeeping. Part time
Monday thru Friday, non-smoker with excellent
English and own transportation. Two refer-
enoes required 908-322-0231.

CLERICAL. GROWING company in Union now
accepting applications for full/ part timo posi-
tions. Seniors and homemakors welcome. Call
908-687-5638 for more details. "

COORDINATOR WANTED to begin imple-
menting 1996 summer program for French
teenagers. Enjoyable, part-time, community
orionted, financially rewarding. Call
508-823-5999.

CRUISE SHIPS hiring. Earn up to $2,000+/
month working on cruise ships or land-tour
companies. No oxperionco necessary. For
information call 1-206-971-3552, extension
C89693. Refundable fee.

DANCERS FOR NJ go-go clubs. Earn $100
plus daily. No experience needed. Will train.
Must bo 18 or older. 201-761-7269.

DELIVERY POSITIONS
PART TIME

Would you like to earn between $450 and $600
extra each month? Wo have early morning
routes available In the following towns:

•CLARK 'ELIZABETH
•ROSELLE "RAHWAY

•UNION "HILLSIDE
•LINDEN

CALL TOLL FREE: '

1-800-242-O850,

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST. Full lime position
for busy West Orange practice in modern
professional building. Must have excellent tele-
phono and people skills: Pleasant attitude a
musl. Call 201-736-4420.

DOCUMENT SCANNING Operator. Growing
company in Union now accepting applications
for full time positions. Must be quality and
production oriented. We provide training.
Knowledge of Windows Is he lpfu l .
908-687-5636.

DRIVERJ^EEDED. Part time 3 to 4 days per
week. Flexible hours, 725 Lehigh Avenue.
Chauffuer salesman 1996 vehicle supplied.
e«HOan9Q8ee6*077

DRIVERS TEAMS. Tired of false promises? At
convenant we deliver; top teams earn
$104,000+/ year, excellent benefits. 401(k).
$2,000 hiring bonus, all FcoighrJinor- Conven-
tionals. Solos welcomed. Call today:
1-800-441-4394, Covenant Transport

EARN $47,000/ YEAR with a Watkins Home-
base Business. Minimum investment $100.
Call S4J Mullin Independent Marketing Dlrec-
tora 1-800-426-3099.. •

EARN AN extra $300-$500 per week process-
ing mall from own homel For free Information
send SASE: Ocean Financial, P.O. Bqx 551,
Levirtown, NY 11756 (Directory offer).

EARN UP to $700/ week at home. Government/
fee. No experience. Process refunds.
1-800-338-5697. extension 1039.

EASY WORKI Excellent payl Assemble Pro-
ducts at Home. Call Toll Free 1-800-467-5566
extension 9506.

ESTABLISHED ELIZABETH Salon seeks am-
bitious halrdrossor and manicurist. Full/ part
time. Following a p lus. Call Sonia,
908-687-2003, 908-353-8337.

GAL/GUY Friday. Roselle Park importer seeks
experienced, bright person who enjoys a busy
day to answer phones, file, data entry, typing,
otc. Salary commensurate with experience and
ability. 908-241-5600.

HAIR DRESSER with following looking to
relocate. Flexible hours. Part time assistant
also needed. Call Lisa, 908-964-1425.

HAIRDRESSER, EXPERIENCED in a vory
friendly, family type Springfield salon. Part time.
Call 201-379-5030 or 908-233-6877.

HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500 per week
assembling products at home. No experience.
Information 1-504-646-1700, department
NJ-284S.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. 12 new positions,
$11.35/ start. Part/ full time, days, evenings and
weekends. No experience. Students aisowel-
como. 201-316-0553.

LEGAL SECRETARY, Full time. Experienced
for West Orange office. Word Perfect 5.1. Call
201-243-1166.

L.P.N. OR R.N.- Voluntoer nurse needed to
conduct blood prossure screenings at Spring-
field Senior Citizen sites, approximately 1% to
3 hours per month. Pleaso call 908-789-4070
for more information.

MACHINIST. HOME operated shops. Plastic
machining, models, prototypes and frabrica-
tions, materials supplied. Also draftsman, mo-
cnanical drawings. Part time. 1-908-654-0687.

MACHINIST Experienced in lathe, boring mill
operations. Call 908-687-2400. extension 245
lor appointment.

MAINTENANCE PERSON, 23 apartments.
Must be experienced In all phasos of apartment
maintenance. Live-In. GARC-Box 543, Eli-
zabeth, NJ 07207-0543.

MAINTENANCE PERSON full time needed to
dean outdoor properties. Clean driver's license
required. Call 908-964-3773.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT wanted for pediatric
offico. Experience a must. Part time Including
every olher Saturday. Call 201-762-3835 be-
twoon 9am-3pm.

MetLlfe
If you'd like lo work in an environment that
promotes professional and personal growth,
education and networking support consider
MelLife. We're looking for poopto who aro
interested In approaching a career with tho
discipline and responsibility ol an entrepreneur.
Initial Income up to $800/.week if qualified.
Excellent benefits and flexible hours. Contact
Howard Diamond, 908-563-6746 or fax rosumo
to 908-563-1453.

MotLlfe
100 Franklin Squara Drlvo

Suite 200
Somorsot, NJ 08873

EOE '

NURSING
Bocomo NJ Certified HHA

TRAINING CLASS
In Union

Starting 3/11-27. 8:30am-430pm
JOBS START IMMEDIATELY thereafter in
your area. FREE TRANSPORTATION AVAIL-
ABLE to job sites. Advancement opportunities.
Bilinguals needed all areas.

Apply Monday-Friday, 7:30am-2:30pm
1896 Morris Avonuo, Union

908-688-6665
14 Ward Stroet. Hackensack

24 hour information
201-342-0864

or for directions
201-342-8844

Serving All Of Northern and Central New
Jersey with Quality Home Care. 7 Days.

ACCREDITED
HEALTH SERVICES

EOE .

OFFICE HELP, part limo receptionist/ socrot-
ary. Light typing, genoral oflice duties, answer
phones, computer knowlodge. Fax,
908-233-7337.

PART TIME Waiter/ Waitress/ Fountain por-
son. Apply in person: Jahn's Restaurant 945
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union.

PART TIME Secretary West Orango Law Firm.
Monday to Friday 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. Knowledge
ol Word Perfect 5.1 helpful. Please call Connie
at 201-243-0100 between 9a.m. and 3 p.m.

PART TIME- New 5 Points office. Excellent
salary. Customer order taker. Evos
6:30-9:30pm, weekends available. No typing.
908-686-5818.

PART TIME mystery shoppers to occasionally
evaluate banks, restaurants and retail stores in
surrounding areas. Flexible hours. $12 to $25
per shop. Sond cover letter to: CP, 213 Wesi
River Road, Hooksott, Now Hampshire
03106-2628, Department UNJ or fax
603-847-0900.

PART TIME secretary, duties include Tiling and
switchboard. Word processing experience a
must. Fax resume: 908-688-6894 or mail to:
G.O.I.. P.O. Box 127, Union, NJ 07083.

PART TIME. Office help, experienced. Somo
knowledge of shipping helpful. Must have good
organizational, phono and math skills. Excel-
lent hours for working mom. Call Monday to
Wednesday 10 to 2 only for interview.
908-486-2550.

POSTAL AND Government jobs. $21/ hour +
benofils. No experience, will train. For applica-
tion.and information, 1-800-875-7616.

PRO BONO WORK
Local foundation looking for individuals to help
in our charitable efforts:
• Public Relations
• Program and Resource Development
Our educational and business training prog-
rams (assisting those in formerly communist
countries) are sponsored by THE MARGARET
THATCHER FOUNDATION.il interested in
helping us, please contact:
THE PEOPLE TECHNOLOGY FOUNDATION

25 CHATHAM ROAD

HELP WANTED PERSONALS

COOK TRAINEE- also cleaning, 7:30AM until
altemoons in Linden. Call 908-925-4141 from
8am-2PM. •

$1000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes your
location. Easy work, excellent pay, part time/
full time. Workers needed nowl Freo details
sond SASE: P.O. Box 500-KT, Lima. Ponnsyl-

i 1PQ37

(908)277-6100
Ask lor Andreea

RECEPTIONIST FOR busy real eslate offico in
Springfiold. Needed to answer phones, direct
calls and do light clerical work. Some computer
experience necessary. For appointment call
Joanne Tedesco-Kloud at 201-564-8989.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED to sell Avon
Products. Flexible hours, earnings up to 50%.
Multi-level marketing opportunity. Ms. Smith,
Independent Sales Representat ive,
201-761-4644 or E-mail, avonlady_ol,com.

ROOFERS WANfTED, must be reliable. Good
pay. Call Robbing Roofing, ask for Mike,
908-667-6598.

SALES- COMMISSION unlimited incomel
$100 million, 11 year old, debt free company
with unique, proprietary, consumable products,
seeks individuals who desire financial indepen-
dence. Free information packet. 800-403-3652.

SALES. YOU can make $10,000/ more. 30
days. Part time. Some are making it in week.
Nothing like ill 908-241-0235.

SECRETARY
Monday-Friday 9AM-2PM
Paid holidays, personal days. Appointments,
payroll, general office, facility rental. Maintain
confidentiality. Responsible self-starter with
people/telephone skills, comfortable under
pressure, computer, will train. Holy Trinity
Church, Union. 908-688-0714. Pastor Thomas
Bafjal. 908-688-2608.

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can creat Ad-hnpact by using larger type.
This Typo size la...

12 Point

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN seeks position as
companion for elderly/ child care. Reliable
references, experienced, live-in or out. Call Eva
908-925-6613.

CHILD CARE

CHILD CARE In my Springfield home. Over 25
years experionce. Excellent references. Small
group, fenced in yard. Outside equipment.
201-467-3526.

REGISTERED DAY care provider. Ages 11V,
to 5 years. Hours 7:30 am to 5:30pm. Foe
includes: breakfast, lunch and two snacks. CPR
training, 10 years pediatric nursing expori-
cence. 11 years early childhood development
experience. For more information, please call
between the hours of 7:00am-6:00pm, Monday
thru Saturday. 908-964-4235.

(AT

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add Impact by using larger type - ask our
Classified Representative for tho type you
would like for your ad.
For low cost people-to-people advertising got
into the Classified Pages. Call 1-800-564-8911.

TEACHER/ ASSISTANT for Monlessorl Pro
School with Montessori certifiction. Position
starts September 1996. Fax resume to:
201-379-4014 and call 908-832-7883.

TYPIST
Insurance agency looking lor part limo exper-
ienced typist. Please call Caihy Bellomo for
interview:

908-272-6100
Leon G. Silver & Associates, Ltd.

25 Commerce Drive
Cranford, NJ 07016

VAN DRIVER wanted part time. Must havo
good driving record. Call 201-735-0505.

n- n-
Dial A Bible

s Message

$1,000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes at
homo. For info send SASE to P.O. Box 4820,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

ploaso address envolopo. lo:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

$40,000/ YEAR INCOME potential. Home
typists/ PC users. Toll free 1-800-898-9778
extension R-5139 for listings.

$35,000 YEAR INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll free 1-800-898-9778, oxt. R5139 for
details.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

CHILD CARE. I will gladly provide references
for this outstanding babysitter. Family moving:
helping lind new position for responsible, loving
person. Full time, live out, near transportation.
Call her, 201-673-8721.

CLEANING LADY, honest, own transportation
looking lor more houses and apartments to
clean. Referonces available. Call lone,
908-351-1878.

COMPANION/ HOUSEKEEPER for woman..
Live-in, European, nonsmoker, experienced.
Excellent roferences. Please call collect,
212-557-1998.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN seoking child care or
house cleaning. Own transportation. Good
references. Call after 4:30 p.m. 201 - 416-6656.

EXPERIENCED CERTIFIED Aide seeks posi-
tion caring for sick and elderly. Own transporta-
tion. Excellent References. Full/Part time.
201-677-1824. Leave message.

HONEST HARD working woman will clean your
house, apartment or office. Reasonable rates.
References. Call 851-0034.

HOUSECLEANING. Looking for homos, apart-
ments or offices to thoroughly doan. Good
relerences. own transportation. Reasonable
prices. English speaking. Mara, 908-289-5996.

HOUSEKEEPERS/NANNIES
COMPANIONS/ELDERLY CARE

Live in/out. Women all nationalities.
Licensod/bondod.

AURORA AGENCY
540 Broadway, L. Br.. NJ

908-222-3369 201-944-4466
LADY LOOKING for housodoaning, laundry
and ironing position. Call anytime. Maplowood
area. 201-275-0198.

MISTER CLEAN. Honost young man ooekj
homes/ apartments to cloan evenings/
weekends. Excellent roferences. Own car.
Reasonablo rales. 201-912-0493, Joe.

POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing in oldorry
and sick caro. Housekeepers, dally house-
deaners. Live in/ out. Reforoncos and oxpori-
enco. 908-862-0289.

ANNOUNCEMENTS)
EURAUPAIR- EUROPEAN livo-in child caro.
Flexible, in-home child caro 45 hours/ wook,
average cost $197/ week por family, nol pot
child. U.S. Government designated exchango

• program places well-scroonod, English spook-
ing aupairs (torn Europe, 18-26 yaare ol ag«.
For information call 1 -800-333-3804. oxionsion
»2, or Jo Anno 609-371-0412.

HELP PROMOTE work) poaco by hosting a
high school exchange student from Scandina-
via, Europo, South Amorica, Asia. Don't miss
this opportunity lo broaden your horizons
beginning August. Call AISE 1-B00SIBLING.

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS workl Roach mil-
lions on Iho Information Supor Highwayl 90
days- only $75.00. Call 24 hour hotlino lor Iroo
details. Toll Iroo 1-800-779-5138.

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST #1

DENTAL PLAN!
*Low Rates for Businesses & Familios

• Quality Caro ASavo Hundrodsl
*AII Accepted *NJ HMO

*Froo Examsl

CALL 1-800-266-8760 24 Hours

ENTERTAINMENT

WHAT TIME doos Iho movio start? Call
908-686-9898 oxt. 3175. Inlosourco is o 24
hour a day voico information soryico Calls a/o
freo if within vour local calltna area.

PERSONALS

ADOPTION: LOVING, dovolod Christian cou-
plo wishos to 3tap up all night/ day looding,
burping, changing, nurturing your infant. Bloss
usl Coll Tim and Maura 1-800-801-9699.

AFFORDABLE AND boautiful Smoky Mountain
Wedding Chnpels. Throe chapels providing
budget prices. Log Rustic; Elaboral* Modem;
Informal Walk-in. Comploto sorvicoo providod.
Dollywood Country. 1-800-262-5683.

BEAUTIFUL NUDIST owim club right In your
backyard. Hoatod pool, hot tub, sun dock,
social aclivitlO3, lamily atmosphcro. Call now
mornborship is limilod 90S-647-2310.

Wo aro offorlng o froo Biblo corrospondflnco
Courio, and/or RASIC HIHI F STUDIFK Iroo lor
tho asking.

908-964-6356

AMAZINGLY ACCURATE

LIVE PSYCHIC'S

Love? Money? Success?
900-258-0395

$2.99 por minulo v

18 and ovor only

ERICA KANE what aro you up Io? Find ouli Cull
908-686-9898. oxt. 3250. Inlosourco is a ?*,
hour a day telephono information sorvico. Cnlli
are froo within your local colling urpn

l ST.JUDE
HOLY SPIRfTyou who solvo all problems, who
light all roads so that I can attain my goal You
who give mo divine gift to forgivo and target all
evil against me and that all instancon of my Mo
you aro with mo. Iwantihls short prayor to thank
you for all things and to conlirm onco again rhnt I
neyor want to bo separatod from you ovort in
spite of all material illusion. Iwish to bo with you
in eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy
towards mo and mi no. Tho por son must say this
prayor for 3 consocutivo days, aftor 3 days iho
favor will be granted ovon if il may appear
difficult. This prayor must bo public hod imrrodi-
atoly after the favor. Only your initials shoukf
aopear at tho bottom. FCAL.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND CAT (Rosollo Park- February 23rd),
black and white, somoono's pot, rjold oyo-,,
black tail, alfectionato. "Ploaso adopt mo*
Phono 908-245-5422, loavo rrumaqo

s)(MISCELLANEOUS

FLEA MARKET

FLEA MARKL:T 0am-<1pm March flih Mur.-rwiki
Towers 1551 Hill Avorujo, I inrfon

NEW NEW TESTATENT
OUTREACH PROGRAM

DONATIONS

Ne«d good used furniture or household
llom».

201-676-0300
ROSFLl.P I'AIU and f nstrv.il. ?Hfd or-iunl
Sunday. May f,!h For doainr inlomi.nion call
non-?4S nr,;>:i m ion , ' - i r , ioct

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

A BARGAINI Whoolchmr. hospital bod. stair lift,
1 now scootor and 1 unod scootor, (Bollpvillo)
201-482 4 7 0 9 . . <

T r p r T O ;
pool, skoobnll. jukoa. mewo Now and rocondi
tionod. fully warrnntod Al%o purchaio or trnrio
your gamos Tho Fun llotisn, ROT 371 9444.

BUNK REDS Solid worxl, novor mod. in tho
box. Coct $350. Snll Jin:",, cash Call
201-812 03-in.

DRIVERS
LOCAL DRIVERS.

FLEXIBLE HOURS.

PICK UP & DELIVER

AUTOMOBILES IN

NYC/NJ. METRO

AREA. CALL...

NURY (908) 351-5030

FREE Information!
CALL
1909} 686-9898

ami enter a four digit

selection number below!

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classilieds

1401 Classilieds Plus

1402 Situation Wanted Ads

1403 Placement Services

1404 Non-Traditional

Searches

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFER

1410 Salary

1411 Perks & Benefits

1412 Rejection,

you can learn from it

1413 References

1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

m m Your Communlry'i B<sr

Infosource
14 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

A Public Sen Ice of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
HOUSE FURNITURE Solo. Hutch 3 pioco
$200.00. Whito Sofloo, ond tablo, cofloo [able
$300.00. Whito round dining room tablo with 4
swivel chairs $250.00. Whilo bar $100.00. Call
Don 908-686-6333.

HOUSE SALE. 2048 Slochor Avonuo. Union.
Junk and Iroasuros. Floa and rummago March
Birv 9th, 9am-5pm.

MATTRESS AND Boxsprino, orlhopodic
Nover usod. Siill m package. Cos: $350. Soil
$110 cash 201-256-2526.

PRIVACY HEDGE- liquidation salo. Cedar-
Arborvitae 3'/. -4 tool trees, roflu'arly $29.99.
now $8.95. Froo dolivery- 12 iroo minimum.
Also ava i l ab le - B i rch and L i lac.
1-800-889-8238.

RECORDS. LP's ond 12" singlos Irom DJ's
collodion. Evorylhmg you need lor parties.
includes danco. rock, ballroom, oic.
908-666-1869, Al.

THOMASVILIE, WOOD lumiluro; 2 bookcasos.
2 end tables, cocktail. TV VCR lablo. Approoxi-'
aioly 30 years old, $275/ best oiler Alomost
new c-:b and playpen, $30 201-923-0519.

UNION. HOUSE Contents. Evorylhmg must go!
Friday, Saturday.Sunday. March 8lh,9th. 10th.
8AM-5PM. 1242 Rony Road (olf Liberty
Avonuo).

WOLFF TANNING bods lan ol homo. Buy
direct and save1 Commercial • home units Irom
$19900. Low monthly payments1 Free now
color catalog. Call today, 1-800-842-1305

D DRIVEWAYS

(INSTRUCTIONS
GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Prolos3ional
Guitarist. Ovor 25 yoars oxporionco. QnginnorG
through advancod. All agos wolcomo.
201 -167-0702.

c SERVICES
OFFERED

GARAGE SALE
CONTENTS OF Homo. 967 Moossnor Avonuo,
Union (off Morris Avonuo), Saturday Irom 10-4.
Sunday 11-3 bar unit, bedroom set, now
martross and box spring, dining room, ap-
pliances, lamps, bric-a-brac.

GARAGE SALE. 104 Domarost Avcnuo,
Bloomliold. Sunday, March 10 9am-1pm
rain.snow, shino, hido-a-way bod, antique mir-
ror, rugs, rodiner, blankets, Irames, lamp,
dothos, linens, bulbs, word processor, tolo-
phono, tapos. cosmoiics, moro.

113 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.8 mil-
lion readers! Your classified ad can bo included
in SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classilied
Ad Network. All it takos is $279 and ono oasy
phono call. Phono Worrall Community News-
papers, Inc.. classifieds at 201-763-9411 for all
tho details.

UNION. MOVING. Antique bedroom, sofa bod/
lovo seat, sofa, lamps, desk, jugs, mirrors,
frames, household items. 1946 rofrigerator.
bunk bed. 3 piece bedroom, olc. March 7lh-9lh.
9am-4Dm. 570 Selfmaster Parkwny.

WANTED TO BUY
AALTEN'S ANTIQUES, established 1914.
Warned antiques, usod lurnituro, oriental rugs,
jowelry, bric-a-brac, collectibles. Broom
sweeps done. 201-992-7053, anytime. 7
days.

ALL TRAINS Wanted! Lionel, Flyer, Marx and
other model trains. Any ago, condition, amount.
I Pay Top Dollar! Turn your used trains into
cash, 908-271-5124. '

ANTIQUES BOUGHT
Dining Rooms. Bedrooms, Oriental Rugs,
Paintings, Sterling, Porcelm Figures, Crystal.
Old and Interesting Items, Etc.

908-233-7667
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

ANY LIONEL, Amorican Flyer, Ives and other
Trains. Collector pays highest cash prices.
1-800-464-4671, 201-635-2058.

CAMERAS. QUALITY cameras bought/
traded/ sold. No Polaroid or movie.
908-964-7661.

OLD DRUMS and cymbals wanted by collector.
Any condition. Ca'.l 008-493-0913.

Recycling-Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Burnet)Unlon

Daily 8-5/Saturday. 8-12

908-686-8236/Since 1919

USED SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Simply bring it to our new store on Route 22
West. Watchung, NJ (in Front o! BJ's) on
Saturday, March 9th, 10am-2pm. We will pay
you cash for it I Wo need golf, hockey, baseball,
sxcerciso, skates, etc.

AIR CONDITIONING
IS YOUR

AIR CONDITIONER WORKING?
If not call Fred's A/C & Heating

(Tel.) 201-736-1450
(Beeper) 201-690-0207

Same day service on all brands.

___CABEENT.R.y _.. ..

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMING 'ROOFING 'ADDITIONS
'KITCHENS 'BATHS

•Spocializing In Siding & Docks

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
Wo Now Accept All Major Crodll Cards

CARPENTER/ HANDYMAN. No job loo small.
Free o s t i m o i o s . Cal l Ed Sogo t t a ,
908-634-8406.

JOE DOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
• BATHROOMS .BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No :ob too smnll or too !<vqe.

CARPETING
Don Antonelll

ROYAL.LINOLEUM&RUGCO.
Famous Brand Carpots

Armstrong - Mohawk - Amtlco
Mannlnglon - Congoleum - Tarkott

FREE INSTALLATION • Havo Floor Slzos
Roady For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at homo.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

908=322dQM

RICK'S CARPET TECHNICS
CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST

POWER STRETCHING
Installation/ Remnants' Stairs/ New Padding

Shop at Home Sorvico/ Flood.Work
Over 40 Years Experience

All Work Guaranteed

Call 233-1515 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

• CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpots 4 Floors

• Shampoo 'Stripped
•Cleaned •Bull
•Steam "Wax

908-688-7151
"For thai oorsonal louch"

• CLEANING SERVICE
D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and offico
cleaning; window cleaning; floor waxing. Fully
insured. References provided. Freo ostimatos.
Call 908-964-8136.

COMPUTER SERVICES

AFFORDABLE

WANTED: STAR Trek Toys from the 70's, BO'S
and 90's. Amount ol cash determined by
condition. Call Mark at 90B-810-1562.

c PETS
$150 PUP SALE. SlSu ouys any pup in 01
Puppy House. Good selection. Mastercard/
Visa. Open March 9 and 10. Hours 10-5. J.P.
O'Neill Kennels. US Highway 1. Princeton, NJ.
Across road from Hyan Hotel (no checks).

ADOPT A Stray Day!! Sunday. March 10th.
Ham-4pm. Valley Vet 2172 Millbum Avenue,
Maplowood. Dogs. cats. Largo, small. Adop-
tions also daily by appointmont. J.A.C.
201-763-7322.

COCKATIEL PERLE, 10 weeks old. hand
trained. Cago included. Must sacrifice duo lo
allergies. Si25.00. Call 908-686-6102.

1 here's a lifetime pt Values
Everyday In the Clnsilfleds!

1-800-564-8911

• Invontory reduction sales up to 10%
•Volume discounts available

•Warranties provided
•Layaway available

*Pncos low as $325.*

201-373-3600 * Weekends On ly *

BARRY J. Salow, P.C. consultant. Hardware/
softwaro upgrades, technical support, trou-
bleshooting, PC hook-ups. Windows 95. up-
grados, t ra in ing. In home service
201-467-4605.

CONTRACTOR
HELPING HAND General Contractor/ Handy-
man. Painting. Canpentry. Windows. Remodel-
ing. Plumbing. General Repairs. Locks, doors
replaced. "We do it all. Just Call..." Tony
Barone. 762-5672.

MELO CONTRACTORS
"The Homeowners Contractor"

Additions & Alterations f

New Construction Firo Restorations
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks & Pavers Kitchen & Baths

Allordablllty & Dependability

908-245-5280

D. MIRTH Pnving- Rosidontial. Commercial.
Asphalt work, concroto walks, drivowayo,
parking aroao. Soaling, rosurfacing, curbing.
Dump trucks and paving 'machine ronlols.
Froo Eslimatos. Insurod. 687-0614. 789-9508.

HAS THE wintor wrecked havoc on your
dnvowoy. oldowalk, parking lot? Professional
and roliablo concroto, asphalt.' stono work.
Oack hoo ond dump truck sorvioo. Rosidontiaf
commercial/ industrial. (900J830-PAVE or
(908)680-7243.

PATERNO PAVING
Drivowayo - Parking Lots

"Coal Soaling
•Concroto Sidewalk
'All Typo Curtoings

'Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 908-241-3827

DRIVING-SERVICE
AMBROISE & A Car Sorvico. Autocab. serving
Hillside/ surrounding areas. Call 908-636-7070
lor inlormaliorv rates. Wol! do tho driving!

I landy 1 lolporc Sorvico. If you can't do it, maybo
wo can. Doctors, vots, airports. Drop oil. pick-
up. Minor household choros. dolrvor packagos

JccaJ'y. _Re!inblo_Courtpour.._90B:L355-3208_

ELECTRICIANS
DEE-EN Eloctric. Llconso *13303. Residential
and Commercial. Violation romovals. Wiring for
light, heat and power. Call 908-486-8375.
Emergency page: 908-965-9065.

RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No. 9006

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853
Fully Insurod

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in rocossod lighting and service
changing, smoke detectors, yard and security
lighting, alterations, and now developments.
License Number 7288. Fully Insured.

No Job Too Small.

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTROLYSIS- Permanent Hair Removal
for Women and Mon by Deborah In Linden.
Excollont Rosulls. Froo Consultation.
908-474-0446. .

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427.

FINANCING
CASH, IMMEDIATE for structured settlements,
annuities, insurance claims, lotteries and mort-
gages. 1-800-386-3582 J.G. Wentworth. tho
nation's only direct purchaser.

FREE DEBT consolidation. Immediate relief.
Too many debts? Overdue bills? Reduce
monthly payments 30-50%. Eliminato interest.
Slop collection callers. Restore credit. NCCS,
non-profit. 1-800-955-0412.

FURNITURE REFIN ISHING/
RESTORATION

FURNITURE 911. Furniture Repairs. Wood
Rnd laminate. Mobile unit on-sito repair. Furni-
ture assembly. Office-Residential. Furniture
Retailers. 908-687-6046.

GARAGE DOORS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
—j

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372-4282

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Intorior - Exterior - Repairs
Windows • Glass Repairs - Cnrpnntry

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpontry, painting, wall-
papering, plaatoring, londors, guttoro. win-
dows, doom, roofing. All oxportly dono. No job
too small. Froo ostimatos. Fully insurod. Ploaso
call 908-352-3870.

HICKMAN
BUILDING & REMODELING, INC.

• Additions • WindoWB
• Kitchens • Tiling • Balhs • Roofing
• Decks • Siding • Custom Carpentry

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Picturos/Roloroncos Availablo

CALL GLENN • 90B-665-2929
Freo Estimates Fully Insurod

LANDOLFI LAMINATING
JOSEPH LANDOLF1

Custom Romodoling Complete Alteration!
All Work Guaranteed

Formica Relating of Cabinots • New Cabinets •
Rofinishing of Cabinets • Corian/Formica
Countonops • Installation of Now Cabinots •

Bathroom Vanities.

Froo Estimates Fully Insured
Local Retoroncos

908-665-9278

N.I. HOME Improvements. All carpentry ro-
pairs, floors, vinyl tiles, doors, wallcovering,
sheetrock. plastering, stairs, columns, ma-
sonry, remodoling bathrooms, basements, at-
tics, rolacing cabinets, painting. Call
201-374-6790.

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Wo install ceramic tiles, carpet and vinyl.

Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

basemont remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-761-0102

WALLWORKS
FULL SERVICE HOME IMPROVEMENT

AND PAINT1NG/PAPERHANGING
Additions. Kitchens. Bathrooms, Renovations.
Interior/Extenor Painting. Paperhanging/
Romoval, Custom Painling. Glazing/Faux Fin-
ishing.
YACOV HOLLAND 1-SO0-635-WALL

LANDSCAPING
EASTERN LANDSCAPING and Design- Com-
plote Landscape Sorvicos. Monthly Mainte-
nance. Landscape Design, Seasonal Cloan-
u p s ,
Sod. Reseeding, Thatching. Froo Estimates.
Reasonable Rates. 908-687-8045.

GRASSHOPPERS LANDSCAPING- Residen-
tial. Commercial. Complete Lawn Care. Clean-
ups. Mulch. Shrubs and more. Fully Insured.
Freo Estimates. Bob. 908-686-0563.

HOLLYWOOD

ON THE LEVEL
General Contractor

Rosidenlial
Framing • Shoot Rock ' Custom Docks

No Job Too Big or Too Small
CALL lor FREE ESTIMATE

MIKE COSTELLO 908-289-6425

DECKS •
"IMPROVE YOUR Homo with Gil." Docks.
Basements. Wo will beat any lerjitimato compe-
titor's price. 908-964-8364.

servico eloctric operators & radio controls.
STEVEN'S OVERHEAD DOOR,
908-241-0749.

GLASS
NJ MIRROR & GLASS

Spocializing in:
/Mirrored Walls & Coiling

"Framoless Tub & Shower Doors
•Frameloss Wardrobe Doors, Table Top3

•Window. Glass. Screen & Door Replacement
Quality sorvico and prico

Free Estimates, Fully Insured
766 B Ramsoy Avo., Hillside, NJ

908-687-0096

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS-LEADERS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleanod. llushod,

repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All debris bagged from above.
All Roofs and Guttors Repaired

Mark Meise, 201-228-4965
YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for moro details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs. Loaf Screens 'Installed. Installation.
90B-233-4414. Keliom Services.

HEATING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating. Inc.
Gas, steam, hoi water and hot air heat.
Humidiliors, circulators, zono valvos. ajr clean-
ers. Call 201-467-0553. Sorinc-ficld. N J .

Hit New Jersey!

Advertisers! Your 25-worlJ classified ad ($11
per additional word) for only $279.00, reaches
over a million households through SCAN, the
New Jersey Press Association's Statewide
Classified Advertising Network. Call us. We'll
help you write your ad to get the most for your
money.

Call nowl You won't regret it.

njpa
* • since lflSi

The map at lett
shows the county
distribution ol
dallies and weeklies
In the NJPA
SCAN program

Then we send it to 89
participating dailies and
weeklies from Sussex to
Cape May and Salem to
Bergen. Bingo ! You just

discovered a whole new market.

1-800-564-8911

MOVING/STORAGE

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Ol Yale Avo

Hillside PM 00177
Local 4 Long

Distance Moving

CALL 908-688-7768

ODD JOBS
CAUSE THE HandyWtan Can. All around hand-
yman. Catering to tho physically challongod
and oldorly. Spocial. commercial, rosidontial.
Call Bruco. 908-964-3402. Availnblo 24 hours.

PAINTING
FERDINANDI FAMILY Panting. Interior/Exlor-
ior. Wall papering, »hoelrocking, waterproofing,
basomonts "C\or 20 yooro Sorving Union
County." 908-064-7359. Roaoontiblo raton.
Froo Estimates.

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Extorior/
Intorior. Plnstor nnd shootrocking. Fully in-
sured, roforoncos. All jobs guarantood Freo
estimate. 201-373-9438.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
_ Free-Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

RESUMES

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

•CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

PAINTING AND power washing. Aluminum
siding, docks, interior and oxtorior, officos. Top
brand paints. Froo ostimatos. Call John Grando
at 908-738-0839.

QUALITY INTERIOR/ Extonor Painting. Avail-
able for power washing, gutters, troo trimming,
pruning, driveway soulmg. gonoral homo ro-
pairs. Satisfaction guarantood. Always At Your
Sorvico Co, 302-6675.

STANLEY PAINTING, interior/ oxtorior. Paint-
ing, paporhanging, sheotrock, spackling. small
carpentry, tilo installation, additions. American/
European experience. Insurod. Freo estimatos.
201-373-9386.

PAPER HANGING

EXPERT PAPER HANGING
& PAINTING

(INTERIOR/EXTERIOR)
by MIKE TUFANO

FREE ESTIMATES ond MEASURING
Ratoroncoa Availablo

908-665-1885

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•AS typo* floating system*, Installed and corvicod.
•Gat hot water heal** ... ...- . _.
•Bathroom & kitction romodoling

REASONABLE RATES .
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing Licsrao f 7076
Visa/Mastercards accepted

- 908-686-7415
FOTI'S PLUMBING AND HEATING. Mastor
Plumber. Residential Commercial. Jobbing.
Alterations. "No job to small." Plumbing liconso
W3867. Call 908-406-3431.

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATING OUR.83rd YEAR

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
•Lawn Faucols»Sump Pumps

•ToiletS'Water Hoaters
•Alteralions«Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Eloclric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving the Home Owner
Business & Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Maslef-Plunibe<-«-Licens«-*4-)a34(8646—

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
LANDSCAPING. SPRING Cleanups, grass
cutting, planting. Freo estimatos. 686-0495.

LINDEN LANDSCAPING, Inc. Residential and
'Commercial. Lawn maintenance, landscape
design/ lighting, seasonal clean-ups, aerating
and power seoding, sod, seed. Froo ostimatos.
Fully insured. 908-862-5935.

POTTER LANDSCAPING- Spnng Clean-Ups.
Seed and Sod Lawns. Monthly Maintenance.
Special Landscaping Projects. Free Eslimatos.
Fully Insured. 908-687-8962. Residential.
Commercial.

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. Wo do Garden
Clean-ups. Trimming. Grass Cutting and All
Concrete Work. Call Victor. 908-355-1465 or
beeoer: 908-965-84C0.

• MASONRY

RICCIARDI & SON. General Contracting. Resi-
donlial, commercial. Concrete, asphalt,
pavorsa, lot clearing, decorative dry walls. RR
tie walla. Belgium block. Fully Insured. Ray.
201-378-5986.

R. LAZARICK MASONRY. Dopondablo Ser-
vice. Sidewalks. Steps. Curbs. Patios. Docks.
Gutters. Ceramic Tile. Painting. Carpontry.
Renovations. Clean ups and removals. Base-
ments. Attics. Yards. Small Demolition.
908-688-0230. Freo Estimates. Insured.

T. HOWELL, mason contractor. Steps, sidew-
alks, patios, foundations, belgium block, curb-
ing. All types of brick and block work and
concrote work. Froo estimates. No job too
small. 964-8425.

MOVING/STORAGE
ATLAS VAN LINES. Local/ worldwide movers.
FLORIDA specialists. Agent UNIVERSITY Van
Linos. 908-276-2070. 3401A Tromley Point
Road, Linden. PC 00102.

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
Tho Recommended Mover. Our 30th year.

PC 00019. 751 Lehlgh Avenuo, Union.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

JOHN'S LIGHT Hauling and Moving. Fully
licensed and insurod sorving all Now Jersey.
Homo, store and olllce deliveries. Call
201-743-0123.

SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable. Very low
ralos. Same rates 7 days. 2 hour minimum.
Insurod. Free Estimates. Liconso PM00561.
Anytime, 908-964-1216.

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING

PRINTING
For A Bid On All

Your Printing Needs

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
- Roar of Nows-Record Bldg.

Mon., Tues., Wod. & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and othor times

-by appointment

762-0303

Resumes
Fast professional

Typewumg services

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear ol News-Record Bldg.

Mon.. Tuos., Wed. & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and othor times

by nppolntmont

762-0303

ROOFING
AIRMOUNT CONSTRUCTION specializing in
roofing, siding ond windows. Kitchon ond
bathroom romodoling. Now and ropnirs. Froo
ostimatos. Fully insured. 201-275-1020

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
ConiPod In 1 ply rubbor roofing

Flat rooling-repairs
Shinglos, ro-roof-toaroff

Roof incpocliona & maintenance.
All work guarantood

Fully Insurod Froo Estimatos

908-322-4637

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

• Roof Stripping & Ropairs
•Flat Rooting & Slate
•Gutters & Lendors

Serving Union & Middlesex Countloi
For 28 Y«ora

Fully Insured • Froo Estimates
NJ. Lie. No. 010760

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

ALL - RUBBISH REMOVAL

Same Day Service
Serving All Areas

Froo Estimates

201-761-0900

M.J. PRENDEVILLE

800-635-8816
ATTIC-BASEMENT-GARAGE-YARD

REMODELING DEBRIS
MINI DUMPSTERS

FAST-FAIR-RELIABLE
Properly Licensed 20 Years Experience

TILE
CERAMIC TILE Installer. Now tilos, ropairs,
regrouling, romodoling, cleaning. No job too big
or small. I do it all. Major credit cards accepted
Joo Megna, 1-800-750-6822.

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1935

Kitchons, Bathrooms, Repairs, Goutlng,
TH» Ro*s, Tub Enclosures, Showoratalls
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

,908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-961-9358

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTING

No Job too big or too small

Camera Work.

Sell Your

Home

IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
T0P1/KE rOUR CMJSirifD AD

Veloxes
Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley St.

Maplewood
Roar of News-Record Bldg.

Mon., Tuos., Wed. & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other timos

by appointment

762-0303

WINDOWS
H.G. EDWARDS Co; 24 Franklin Place, Sum-
mit. Since 1953. Replacement Windows, vinyl
or wood (polla), storm windows and doors,
porch oclosuros. 908-273-3224.

WORD PROCESSING
TAPES TRANSCRIBED using Microaolt Word
or WordPorloct. including all other word pro-
cessing servicos. Ploaso call "Your Personal
Word Processer", 201-450-1329.

Q BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES;

DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A READER SERVICE OF THIS NEWSPAPER

BACKYARD PICNIC
Fimily Qet-logMtiers an all thi morl tun whin you
enjoy triem picnic-style in your own bickyird Our
36' x 60* combo 4!mno tabli/bench will comfortably
seat SJI Buill fiomslindJid-slje HimtMr. the table
and benches are joined into one unit by sturdy bolls
and screws Just liace the lull-site pattern onto
wood, cul out and tollow me easy step-by-step iiv
structlons and photos

Srnd chtck lo G 1312 Picnic lablc 56 50
KCS Pallrin Dipl D 112 pant catalog .1395
P 0 Boi 2383 (Piclunng 700 woodworking
Van Nuy-.. CA 9U09 and handiciilt piojtclsl

Name

Addiess

Cly

State

Puce IncludeWoMage & Handling.

CASH FLOW now! High weekly commission.
Sign up local dionts in high domand open '
territory. Unlimited incomol 1-800-699-6099,
extension 71493.

DEALERSHIP WITH national maintenance
corporation. Assurod accounts in the local
area. $600 wookly incomo guarantood lo start.
$4950 i nves tmen t r e q u i r e d . Cal l
800-632-2290.

FIRE THE boss. Tho most poworful incomo
generating machino can bo yoursl Go ahoad,
call, unlimited incomo! Groat support.
908-241-0235.

FREE 21 PAGE roportl Shows .you a fast,
simple, and oasy new way you can stay homo,
work about an hour a day and possibly earn
thousands of dollars! Send S2.00 lor S&H to:
W.W.F.S., 27935 Puoblo Springs, Hayward,
CA 94545. '

MAKE MONEY with a tax. Starting income of
$4500/ month sending faies from your home or
olfico to physicians. This is not MLM.
1-800-995-0796, extension 5700.

NATIONAL GROCERY coupon books. Low as
$1.50 each, in quantity. Froe information
1-800-641-8949.

START-YOUR own business (or $1995. Part
time, high profit. Call for freo Information
1-800-582-4236.

TAXI SERVICE looking for owner/ operatorj.
Investment required, $5000. Inquire,
908-245-6271.

VENDING ROUTE, brand new machines (25+)
$4,900. Stocked/ ready. No spoilage, no gim-
micks. Steady income. Expansion finance to
100'a and retire. 800-395-7374.

WOULD YOU liko to make $100 per day at
homo? Amazing recorded message grvos do-
tniU R14-489-5404 extension 139. 24 hours.
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Estat
TRANSACTIONS

Real estate transactions are
recorded in the office of the county
clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover.
The information is provided by TRW
Properly Data, a Fort Lauderdalc,
~Fla., Information service, and~lspub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office.
Worrall Newspapers publishes the
transactions on the first and third
Thursdays of every month.

Clark .

Lcung1Chai Kung sold property at
39 James Ave., to Milciades B. Tcix-
cira for SI55,000 on Dec. 19.

Anthony M. Araneo sold property
at 1 Florence Drive to Jeffrey P.
Hoops for 5172,000 on Dec. 20.

Agnes C. Griffin sold properly at
1673 Rarltan Road to Wladyslaw
Rudzinski for 5100,000 on Dec. 21.

Elizabeth

Benedetto and Mary Campione
sold property at 954-956 Spofford
Ave., to Angel T. Urgilicz for
Si80,000 on Dec. 1.

Radcl E. and Juana F. Vclasco sold
property at 39 Reid St., to Ramon
Galarzo for S140.000 on Dec. 4.

FGB Realty Advisors Inc. sold
properly at 130 5th St., to Xiomara
Olivarcs for $60,000 on Dec. 11.

Hillside

Adao and Maria F. DaSilva sold
properly at 1305 State St., to Manuel
M. Cardoso for Sl01,'500 on Dec. 8.

Citicorp Mortgage Inc. sold proper-
ty at 26 Hollywood Ave., to Jose C.
Dagraca for $125,000 on Dec. 12.

Peter J. and Karen L. DeVico sold
property at 322 Leland Place to Jorge
Carrcira for $120,000 on Dec. 14.

Linden

Ephima Misckyo sold property at
224 Harvard Road lo Monica E.
Gomez for $145,000 on Dec. 8.

Charles J. and Nancy C. Nalkic
sold properly at 718 Maple Ave., to
Roy Rclvas for S 180,000 on Dec. 11.

Joseph Matunas sold property at
114 Palisade Road to Antonio C.
Nogucira for Si40,000 on Dec. 12.

Rahway

395 Stanton St., to James Rooney for
$141,500 on Dec. 15.

James B. McCabc ctal sold proper-
ty at 870 Milton Blvd., to Wayne R.
Scaglionc for $120,000 on Dec. 15.

Roselle

CltTblmTf NA^solcTp rope f t y" al""643~
Elm St., to Robcrl W. Reid for
S94.5OO on Dec. 20.

Joseph T. Crapanzano ctal sold
property at 229 Aurora St., to
Michael Mohammed for $96,000 on
Dec. 20.

Christopher A. Ncwcomb clux sold
property at 619 E. 3rd Ave, to
Michael Rccchia for $95,000 on Dec.
22.

Roselle Park

Peter J. and Diane M. Martin sold
property at 114 Magle Ave., to Jill
Palumbo for $131,500 on Dec. 18.

Lauren McGlynn sold property at
28 E. Grant Ave., to Michelle Baum-
gartcn for S65.O00 on Dec. 19.

Springfield

Richard and Natalie Rciss sold
properly at 22 Park Lane to James R.
Haskins for $224,000 on Dec. 6.

Anne Isaacson sold property at 265
S. Springfield Ave., to James G.
Tookcr for $153,900 on Dec. 15.

Jeffrey A. Curtis etal sold property
at 95 Madison Terrace to Inna Dani-
lovich for $250,000 on Dec. 18.

Summit

Donald R. McGeorge sold properly
at 44 Lowell Ave., to Jack T. Harris
for $235,000 on Dec. 13.

Raymond McTcman sold property
at 17 Iris Road to Helen A. McGrath
for $215,000 on Dec. 29.

John K. and Helen H. Wright sold
property at 287 Kent Place Blvd., to
Helen H. Wright for $38,000 on Jan.

. Union •

Russell C. Seyfarth sold property at
1787 Oak Hill Drive to David P. Scy-
fanh for S96.667 on Dec. 1. .

Miriam Sctchuk sold properly at
1131 Howard St., to Alvin McKin-
ncy Jr. for $137,500 on Dec. 4.

John and Cynthia Mandcrski sold
property at 2566 Hamilton Terrace
to Janic Allen for $ 142,000 on Dec. 4.

Emma Badcr and Helen Scuck sold

c RENTAL

WaltcrS. Elwcrtowski sold proper-
ly at 136 James Terrace to Dorothy
Oiomo for $147,000 on Dec. 13.

Gilda DiBcnedctto sold property at

property at 2170 Morrison Ave., to
Obyd Halim for $166,000 on Dec. 5.

Gail F. Kennedy sold property at
184 Parkview Drive to Michael W.
Daniels for $165,000 on Dec. 6.

"All roal ostate advtrtlsod heroin Is
oubjoct to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illogal to advertise any
proloronco, limitation, or discrimination
baaed on raco, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"Wo will not knowingly accept any od-
vorilalng lor real estate which Is In violation
ol the lawTAII porsons are hereby ]nTormod~
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an oaual opportunity basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMFIELD. ONE bedroom apartments. Ex-
collent locations. Laundry facilities. From $565
por month includes hoaf hot wator. Socurity
and references. 201-748-8929.

BLOOMFIELD DUPLEX. 4'/, bedrooms, living
room, dining room, 2 full baths, (1,250 plus
utililios. No lees. Call 201-783-77?!.

EAST ORANGE. Corsa Management. V,
month Iroo rent: 1 -3 bedrooms. Sovon separate
complexes. Prices start at $550. For full details
call 201-672-7211.

IRVINGTON - UPPER 2V. and 3 room apart-
ments. Heat and hot water supplied. Elevator
building. Near all transportation. $515 to $550.
1'/i monlti3 security requlrod. 201-748-6261.

LINDEN. 3 ROOMS, quiet 2 family. Heat/ hot
water included. $650 per month. Call
201-435-4672.

RAHWAY — ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom apart-
ment. Near train station. Washers, dryer on
promises $725, plus utilities. Responsible per-
sons only 908- 353-3656.

RAHWAY. ATTRACTIVE 2 bedrooms, $725
plus utilities. Socurity locked building, near
transportation, washer, dryer. Responsible per-
sons, 90B-353-3656. •

ROSELLE PARK. Ultra modem studio with
kitchen, parking. Heat/ hot water Included.
$525.00 monthly plus security. No pots. Call
201-997-9664.

ROSELLE PARK. Beautiful four room apart-
ment. Near trains and NY bus. $625.00 monthly
plus utilities. No pets.' 908-241-1486 or
908-964-5734.

UNION 3 ROOMS. Kitchen, living room, bed-
room. Call 908-688-4373 alter 7 p.m.

UNION- Cory three room apartment, heat/ hot
wator. cable included. No pets, $625. per
month , plus one months secur i ty.
90B-964-3093. ^

WEST ORANGE, luxury studio. Main Street.
Noar bus station, shopping. $500 includes
heat, hot water. Call 201-420-5855. days.
201-335-5336, evenings.

WEST ORANGE- 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
dining room, living room, eat-in kitchon, porch
and yard. Washor and dryer, oxcollont location,
no loo. no secunry, heat included. $990.00
201- 736B89S.

WEST ORANGE, large 6 room apartmont in
two family on Main Street. Relrigerator,
washer/ dryer, carpeted. Fenced yard. Close to
shopping, bus. $940/ month plus utilities. Avail-
able Apnl 1st. Call 736-7820.

FREE
Real Estate Market Analysis

Call Now!
To Find Out What Your

Home is Worth?
Jersey Wise Properties

APARTMENT TO RENT
WEST ORANGE 1 and 2 Bodroom apartments.
Wall to wall carpet. New York ond Now Jersey
transportation. 736-1066 325-3946.

APARTMENT TO SHARE
UNION- PROFESSIONAL lomalo seoks somo
to sharo charming 2 bodroom apartmont with
liroplaco, lurmiuro availablo. • Non-smokor.
$450. with utilities, 1'/, months socurity. Rofor-
oncos. Noar all major highways, walk to NYC
transportation. 201-WB-0833.

WANTED TO RENT

1139 Lake Ave Clark,
N.J. 07066

L (908) 382-1960

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APP

FEE

30 YR FIXED

RATE PTS APR

American Savings Bk, Bloomfld 201-748-3*00 350

Banco Popular FSB 8oo-4oi-22es 100

Capital Financial Corp.Bernards 800-224-4545 300

Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Lindn •oo-oe2-4es9 285

Corestates Mortgage Services soo-esg-sBss 325

First DeWitt Bank.West Caldwell 800-537-0070 400

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison oos-225-4450 350

Hudson City Savings Bank

Intercounty Mortgage

Ivy Mortgage Corp.

Kentwood Financial Services

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA.Union ooe-oso-ooos 350

Manor Mortgage

Morgan Cartton Finl.Ridgewood 8oo-s«2-e7i» 0

Natwest Home Mortgage «oo-888-a78i 375

008-540-4940 375

008-548-0700 325a

325

150

800-480-5363

800-353-0888

.18 2.50 7.38

.50 0.00 7.53

.63 0.00 7.75

.13 3.00 7.46

7.13 3.00 7.50

.75 0.00 7.82

.88 0.00 7.88

.63 0.00 7.66

.25 3.00 7.56

6.88 3.00 7.22

.38 1.00 7.60

.00 2.00 7.26

201-244-0008 125

201-575-7080 375c 7.25 0.50 7.25

New Century Mtge.E Brunswick eo8-3eo-48oo 370

Premier Mortgage, Union 008-687-2000

Provident Savings Bank 800-449-7788 350[7.75 0.00 7.75

Pulse Savings Bank.South River 008-257-2400 350 7.50 0.00 7.50

Source One Mtge Svcs, Cmfrd soo-B7o-4B57 300 7.00 3.00 7.38

Sovereign Bank-New Jersey eo8-8io-8748 soog r.63 0.00 7.65

Union Center Nafl Bank, Union OOB-BBS-OSOO 350 7.38 2.59 7.64

United Jersey Bk.Ridgefield Pk BOO-032-OBH 3257.133.007.43

Valley National Bank, Wayne 800-522-4100 450 [7.38 0.00 7.44

West Essex Bank, FSB

W.F.S. Mortgage, Warren 008-534-1004 0 7.50 0.00 7.51

(A)1 Yr Aim (B)30 Yr Jumbo (C)5/1 Arm (D)30 Yr BIwtaMy (E)5/25 <F)7/1 Arm (Q)7/1 Jumbo Arm (HJ10/1 Arm (1)1 Yr Jumbo

(J)30 Yr Horn. Prog. (K)15 Yr Jumbo (L)5 Yr Balloon (M)3/1 Arm (N)Eq L in. (0)7/23 (P)1% dn.flxad FHA (0)10/1 Jumbo

(R)COFI Arm (a)includ«i npprai««l & cradrt r.p (b)15O appfoa/5 yr B«l.(c)pt«r»)at do l ing (d)7S day lock

(•)tr»« float down (Qapp fM ratal doting (g)S17S credit at dot ing

A.P.R.-Contactl»nd«afof calculated Annual Pareantag* Rat»« APP FEE-tlngU family homa* Minimum 45-80 day rat* lock

Rate* « • «(TT*'-H by tha landare and ara p n w M «ttnut guatana**. Rata* and tarma ara *ubi*ct lo changs. LwxStrs

Mwactod ki cttaptaykiQ Infanwrttai ihouW contact CoopmUva Mortgag* Infcrrmbon & poi) TW-OSIS^of roof. Mormatton,

borroMra ahould call th» tand«a.Contael Und«fa lof IntotmaUon on othar m«»tQaB» p«oducJ» and »arvfaaa.Coop««iv« Mortgag*

ataunwanoaabnyfortypographicrianoraoroiniaaicna. Contact inatMUibna far addWonal te« which may apply.

Rataa M w l war* at^aplad by tha landtn on F«b. 2> - taw. 1.1000.

> Not provklad by ImUhilion. Copyright.108C Coopfattic Mortgaga h#otmaUo.i - AM Rlflhh Baaarvad.

15 YR FIXED

RATE PTS APF

OTHER

RATE PTS APR

i.75 2.50 7.16

7.00 0.00 7.03

7.25 0.00 7.38

6.25 3.00 6.78

6.45 3.00 6.98

7.25 0.00 7.35

6.75 0.00 6.75

.00 0.00 7.04

6.75 3.00 7.24

6.50 3.00 7.06

6.88 1.00 7.10

6.50 2.00 6.91

7.13 3.00 7.43

.50 1.50 7.65

6.88 3.00 N/P

I.2O O.00 8.20 N

L50 O.00 7.54 A

.38 O.00 7.63 G

i.5O 1.00 7.10 F

.25 3.25 6.12 A

5.63 0.00 7.43 A

8.50 O.00 7.31 C

.75 0.00 7.44 C

7.00 2.50 7.44 H

4.13 3.00 8.41 A

.50 1.00 7.60 6.63 2.00 8.63

6.68 2.88 7.09 6.25 2.88 6.46

6.50 3.00 7.03

6.88 1.50 7.12

6.63 3.00 N/P

7.25 0.00 7.25

7.00 0.00 7.00

6.50 3.00 7.11

7.00 0.00 7.03

6.75 2.78 7.20

6.50 3.00 6.99

6.88 0.00 6.97

7.00 O.5O 7.00

7.00 0.00 7.0

N/P N/P
5.00 2.00 N/P A

7.00 1.00 7.16 K

4.00 2.88 6.95 A

4.75 3.00 N/P A

5.00 1.50 5.14 A

5.50 0.00 N/P A

6.50 0.00 7.66 C

6.00 0.00 7.58 A

6.38 3.00 7.55 O

8.75 0.00 6.78 C

6.95 0.00 6.95 J

5.13 2.50 7.34 M

7.25 0.00 7.31 D

6.88 0.50 7.16 H

7.88 0.00 7.88 B

Inimmabo

_ QfiNDQS.IO.RElJT
SPRINGFIELD. 3 BEDROOMS. 2 balhs with
laundry, storage and Qarago. New oal in
kilchen wilh Jen Air nnd bain. No pots. Mini-
mum i.yoarlease. 379 9470. 1-800-643-4278.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
ELIZABETH. CLEAN, salo nowly romodolod
room, noar. transportation. Call Mary al
352-5191.

MAPLEWOOD, 2 ROOMS. Indudos sitting
room, spacious bedroom, parking, privato entry
and bath. $450/ month includes utihtios and
cablo. Available April 1st Call 201-378-8040.

SOLfTH ORANGE. Ono room. No kitchon. $95
wookly plus two weoka socurity. Two refor-
ences required No smokintj. Call 762-1902.

FURNISHED ROOM WANTED
MATURE UNION Businessman Irving at shoro
needs room Monday. Tuesday, Thursday
nights, Union and vicinity. Call 9am-4:30pm,
loavo messatjo. 908-687-5G90.

HOUSE TO RENT
HILLSIDE. 4 bedroom houso with option to buy.
1 car oarao.0. S2.000 toward dosing cost or

rental. CaJI 201-371-2032.

UNION- 36 MILLTOWN Road, 8 rooms, huge
lamily room. $1300 plu» utilities. Call minor.
908-6B7-1101.

YOUR AD could appear horo lor a3 little as
$14.00 por week. Call lor moro details. Our
(riendly classified department would bo happy
to help YOU. Call 1-800-564-8911.

OFFICE TO LET
TRENTON STATE Houso location, offering
4692W-SF with 2500+/- on the first two floors
lor loase. Ideal for tho lobbyist, lawyer, profes-
sional with immediate State House access. Call
for additional information. Richardson Com-
mercial 609-586-1000.

VACATION RENTALS
* CRYSTAL BEACH Lake, Florida. 2 bedrooms,

sloops six. April 20th- April 27th or April 27th-
May 4th. $750.00 weekly. 201-783-7721.

MYRTLE BEACH oceanfrant rosort: Spring
from: $55 daily- $266 weekly. Centrally located.
Indoor/ outdoor pools, whirlpools, saunas, at-
num. tennis,playground, gamorooms. Salos:2
bedroom- S65.000. 1-800-238-1181.

GARAGE NEEDED for car. Clean, dry and
socuro o must. Call 201-467-8049.

HOUSING NEEDED
Foundation that assists 5tudonl3, profor.sors
and onginoora from Europe Books to ront a
(proforably furnished) houso or big apartmont
(2-3 bodrooms) starting immodialoly for 9
months-1 yoar lor maruro. professional scho-
lars involved in our internship programs.
Ploaso contnet:
THE PEOPLE TECHNOLOGY FOUNDATION

25 CHATHAM ROAD
SUMMIT, NJ 07901

(908)277-6100

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD. OPEN House. Sunday, March
10th. 12pm-4pm. Custom built mothor/
dauohtor. Legal 2-lamily. Largo property, doso
to schools. Easy NYC commute Family neigh-
borhood. Movo-m condition. Mako odor,
Si69.900. 25 Orchard Stroe! (olf Betlevtlto
Avonuo), 201-429-7419.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennios on S1.00. Delinquent tax, Ropo's,
REO's. Your aroa. Toll froo 1-800-898-9778
oxt. H-5139 for current listfngrj.

HILLSIDE BY Owner. 3 bedroom Colonial.
living room, dining room, eat-in kitchen, 11'/»
b f J k i i h d b d

c REAL
ESTATE

"All real ••tat* advertised herein I*
«ub|oct lo lha Fedoral Fair Housing Act,
which makos H illegal to adv«rtl«a any
proloronco, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, rollglon, sex, handl-
cap, familial «tatu«, or national origin, or
Intention to make any luch prefarance,
limitation, or discrimination.

"Wo will not knowingly accept any ad-
vorilBlng for roal ostato which la In violation
of the law. All persons ar» hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis."

CEMETERY PLOTS
2 BURIAL PLOTS worth $1,500. each in
Hollywood Memorial Park Section 29. will tako
$1,200. each. Call 908-505-8294.

CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gethesmano Gardons. Mausoleums. Offico:
1500 Stuyvosant Ave., Union.

908-688-4300

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL Park, Union. Truo
companion crypt. Value $9,000. Will soil (or
$7,500. Call 908-439-2781 or 212-580-0679.

MAUSOLEUM AND two plots for sale, Holly-
wood Memorial Park. Days 908-687-7146
evoninp.3 908-780-4562.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help vou. Call 1-800-564-8911.

LAND FOR SALE
SOUTH CAROLINA lakeview bargainl $19,900
froo boat slipl Beautifully wooded lot with free
privato boat slip in spectacular watorfronl
community abutting golf course. Paved roads,
wator, sewor, morel Excellent financing. Water-
front also availablo. Call now. 800-704-3154.
Timberlake Estates.

ntt'C, dotachod garogo. gas heat. $135,000.
908-738-9006

MAPLEWOOO

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Sunday 1-4PM
166 Oakland Rond201 -763-9383

"3 bodroom, VA bath Colonial. Very largo
rooms. Den AND lamily room, oat-in kitchon
overlooking torrific yard. Parquet floors, codar
closot. 2 car garago. maintonanco free vinyl
siding. Great lamily homo. $184,900.

VAILSBURG OVERSIZED 3 family with sopa-
rato utilitios. Owner's apartment has 7 rooms.
hvo ront froo, woll maintained. Good Incomo, off
streot parking, 1 block from South Orange
Avonuo. Ownor moving out ol state. Pricod to
soil at $119,900. Call Jay in evening
201-736-1253. JORDAN BARIS INCORPOR-
ATED. Realtors. 201-736-1600.

WEST ORANGE 2 WEDGEWOO0 ORIVE

STATELY CORNER SETTINGI
PRESTIGIOUS NEIGHBORHOOD!

BEAUTIFUL LARGE-10 ROOM RANCHI
SAVE THOUSANDS REDUCED

$195,OOO-"AS IS"
Professional Use Potonllall

EXECUTOR- 201-736-4040

YOUR AD could appear horo lor as little at
$14.00 por week. Call for moro dotnita. Our
friortdly classified department would bo happy
to help vou. Call 1-800-564-8911.

OUT-OF-STATE
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN properties. Hugo
selection. Lakofront, rivorfront homos and lots.
Log cabins,. farmhouses, hunting camps,
acreage. Call for Iroe 40 pago brochure.
Friedman Realty 1-518-494-2409.

Sell Your Home

IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PMCt rOL'R CUSSIF/ED AD

FREE Information! .

WOODWARD!

WORLD of
t/ie WATERFRONT

•DISCOVER RUMSON, NEW JERSEY •
L:-\.\;Ei"d 1 hour from Manhattan, mmutdi /rum ihn Athinnc Ocean, thn itunnin^ 4 \r uU

LuniL'rrifKjran* comes uilh 225 ft. vf kulk-hc&itd uaurfront and a 4Q-ft fluaun% j£ep-u.aur dock
Other fcaturei include a miignificcnt marble /cAtrr jruJ forrru.il marble dining room, library uuh
Ali^ucal u'inJou's, lunki'n great room utth Jtkinr.jj UNUngi nrvla uinJuu1 ua/l overlooking the

poui, cuhurj and m-cr, unj iluiinjj gkm i x n i ofvnmj; to almost / ,200 iq f: of ikcJunj;
ALsi> offered arc a iuite-of-ihe-drt kitchen uifh gj~et\>-ttyle dinm% area adjoining a tcreened porch,-

IVJCOT lip pool, sumptuous nujtcr K'Jrwrn uitn fireplace unj fiuunouj hu unJ her bitlhi.
c r j much muie pr\cc upon rt'ijitfji.

908-598-0155
Internet address: HTTP://Yourtown.com

92 Summit Avenue • Summit, New.Jersey • 07901
i EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

CALL
(BOS) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A H O M E

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SELLING THE HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyer
1301 Determining

A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale
1304 First Impressions

Cull loilav!

m m Your Commurtlty'i Bat

InfosourcB
Your Commurtlty'i Bat

ource
« HOUR YOKE IHFOBMMIOW SERVICE

A Public 5«Mct or

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

367 Chestnut St.
Union, N.J.
688-3000

Selling Homes In Union County Since 1929

UNION
PREMIER HOME

When only tha boat will do. this lovoly 4 BR colonial offors now
everything. Kit. bath, Fam rm w/FP, (in bsmt and dock
overlooking park like yard A must soo! Wool last at S2O4.9O0.

ROSELLE PARK
BIG & BEAUTIFUL

Sun (lows into this trea & open 3 BR. 2.5 Bath. Bonder aroa In
level. Quiet cull 00 sac. Beautiful 24x12 Mod EIK w/Skylight.
private MBR suite w/lull bath. Fam Rm plus fin bsml Lois ot
closets, maint. troe vinyl sid'ng. possible Molhor/Daughlor.
Asking $199,900.

UNION ~ •
' MOVE RIGHT IN

You'll fail in tovs with this beautiful expanded cape m Wajhiigton
School area. LR w/FP, FOR, Now El kit, A BR'a. 2 lull baths,
mainl free oxiorior. lovoty porch. Asking St74.900 '

ROSELLE PARK
CHARACTER

Thii unique home located >n the Bender Section ol town nfts
chirm & curt) appeal. LR w/FP. FDR. hoalod sun porch, finished
bsml 4 Irg mil ler BR. A must tea S149.900
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Automotive
GMC Truck introduces the
all-new 1996 Yukon SUV

I.a-.t year, GMC Truck threw ihc
industry for a loop by introducing the
ideal in between sporl/utility vehicle
— the Yukon 4 Door. That successful
model and its two-door cousin are

all 1996 Yukon models. This coolant
has a change interval of five years or
100,(X)O miles vcrsusc just two years
for the coolant it replaces. In addition,
water pump seal hie is longer with

-thtv -Tom

while improvements.
One of ilie truck industry's most

K-wrcd engines — the Yukon's
S.7-Iitc-r VS — has been rccngiiiecred
and renamed Vortee 5700 V8 for
l'Wb. The key benefits come from
new sequential central porl fuel injec-
tion. Like centr.il port injection used
previously on GMC Truck's V6
engines, fuel is delivered to each port
via small tubes. This year's advance-
ment is a delivery schedule that syn-
chronizes injector operation to each
combustion cycle. With sequential
central porl fuel iyjection, there arc
six micro injectors located ;u the cen-
ter of the intake manifold instead of
just one. As each injector is activated
by the powcrlrain control module,
fuel is dispatched to the proper,intake
port through a flexible transport lube.
A poppet no/./le located at the end of
each tube opens in rcspon.se to fuel
pressure then closes after the fuel is
delivered to the air stream. Idle stabil-
ity, fuel economy, and driveabilily arc
all improved with sequential central
porl injection.

Another new feature for 1996 is a
liphweiphl two-part intake manifold
design. The bottom half is cast alumi-
num, as usual, but the upper half is
molded composite material selected
for weight savings, thermal insula-
tion, noise attenuation, and improved
air flow.~Th.is is tlic first such applica-
tion of a composite intake manifold
on any GV.-built truck.

Cooling system improvements
include standardized hose sizes —
across ihc full range of GMC Truck
models — a quieter composite cool-
ing fan. a. new controlled bypass ther-
mostat, and a long-life water pump
bearing. Ethylcnoglycol-bascd cool-
ant allows the change interval !o be
extended to five years or 1(10,000
miles. Noise reduction is more effec-
tive than ever thanks to more rigid
accessor)' mounting.

All this adds up to a substantial per-
formance gain of 50 horscpowcr-to a
peak of 250 horsepower at 4600 rpm.
The torque improvement is 251b-ft to
a new peak of 335 lb-ft at 2800 rpm.

lDue-tmhe-farcrtrranricrVcnec-V^-
cngine puts out more torque than its
predecessor, the manual transmission
backing it up had to be fortified. A
lower first gear ratio is new along
with wider input and fifth gears.
These changes give the New Venture
3500 five-speed durability for 1996.

The Yukon 2-Door comes
equipped with a manual transmission
and hasa new concentric slave cylin-
der design for lower pedal effort,
shorter pedal travel, and greater dura-
bility. Most of the external clutch
actuation hardware is eliminated.

A newly formulated ethylcne-
glycol-based coolant is specified for

New spring-liiiij'.cd doors now cov-
er auxiliary power plugs. The. nearby
cigar lighter slays visible lo the1 driver
and passenger at nil times.

By keeping headlamps lit at a low
intensity, the visual profile of the
Yukon issubstantially raised, making
it less susceptible lo a multi-vehicle
collision. No effort on the part of the
driver is necessary as the headlamps
arc automatically illuminated at an
appropriate intensity whenever the
ignition switch is turned on. Dash
lamps and taillamps are not illumi-
nated in the daytime mode. Operation
of the vehicle's lighting system for
nighttime use is unchanged.

To improve back-seat passenger
comfort, the 1996 Yukons have new
duct.s near the drivclinc tunnel for
passing heated air rearward. As a
result, rear passenger comfort in cold
conditions is now on par with front-
seat passenger comfort.

To facilitate a more comfortable
entry, the dome light now stays lit for
20 seconds — 40 seconds with the
keyless enlry option — after the last
door is closed. Illumination is extin-
guished as soon as the ignition is
turned on.

To improve passenger comfort,
seal-belt designs are improved for
1996. The B-pillar-mounlcd D-ring

lor the shoulder belt is height adjust-
able lo accommodate occupants of
varying heights.

A new optional electronic shift
mechanism for models equipped with
automatic transmission and four-
wheel drive allows the. driver to move
from one propulsion mode to another
at the touch of two switches — one for
two-wheel drive, another for the four-
whccl-drivc high or low. Indicator
lamps built into each switch light dis-
play the mode engaged. This option
also eliminates the floor-mounted
shift lever and increases the usable
space in the front scat.

Yukons equipped with an up-lcvcl
bench front scat are now fitted with an
improved center armrest that doubles
as a storage compartment. A hinged
writing board is mounted to the outer
surface of the armrest. Opening the li~l
of the armrest reveals a coin holder, a
map net, and a holder for several cas-
sette tapes.

Night-time glare in the driver's
eyes is reduced by a new electro-
chromic inside rearvicw mirror. This
device automatically senses incident
light and adjusts its reflectivity io an
appropriate level to maintain rearward
vision. If the transmission is shifted to
reverse, the mirror reverts to the high-
rcflcctivity mode. In addition, an
eight-point compass is built into the
mirror face. Both mirror functions can
be selectively switched off if the driv-
er so desires.

GM Trucks mean business
Perhaps the best ihing about GM's

1996 truck engine program is that
you'll continue to discover its many
benefits throughout your ownership
experience.

. Tum the key on your 1996 imck
equipped with a Vortee engine and
you'll notice how quicWy it starts - no
annoying grinding or delays. Then
enjoy the smooth idle quality that's
free of unwanted noise and vibration.
Despite the temperature outside,
you'll notice how quickly the hoater
warms up.

As you depress the accelerator,
there's no hiding the engine's power-
ful punch. Engineers have used a vari-
ety of designs and technologies lo
unleash more power at specific times
during ihe driving cycle. This means
more torque for off-the-linc accelera-
tion, better towing capacity and bclier
30 to 70 mph passing performance.

Your next surprise occurs at the
filling station. Despite the additional
horsepower, you'll find you're using
no additional fuel. This new power
comes with no strings attached-no
trade offs for fuel economy or emis-
sions. All of GM's truck engines pass
the strict new clean-air laws and arc
fully OBDII complaint.

Required maintenance — or the
lack thereof— will come as an added
bonus. The maintenance schedule for

GM's Vortee engines has been signif-
icantly enhanced. That means more
time between service on a number of
sy&lcjns, including coolant and spark
plugs. That's a direct time and cost
savings for truck owners.

In fact, engineers have pored over
every detail of these engines in an
effort to deliver customers the best
product on the market. Every seal.
Every sensor. Every system.

Attention to the big things and the
small. That's what you'll discover as
you journey down ihc road with your
'96 GM engine.

8OO-662 9O5O
Consignments

welcome

AUTOMOTIVE J

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
326 Morns Avonuo Summit

(908) -273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE"
1988 FORD COUNTRY Squiro, loathor interior,
n1! options. 74.500 milon. Runs ond looks great.
$•'.500 P0I-7G3-3384, altor Gpm.

1995 SATURN SLI. 5 spood manual, powor
steering, nir. alarm. 11,700 miles. $11.000. Ca'l
900-353-3053 altor 3pm. Movinrj. price
negotiable.

109-1 AUDI 100S. Pearl. 38.000 highway miles.
Loaded Mint condition. $23,000. 100% War-
ranty in elfoct until 50,000 milos Call
201-765-6472.

AUTO SPECIAL -$22.00 tor 10 wooks prepaid
Call Classified tor details. 800-564.6911.

1988 DUICK ELECTRA WAGON. Whito. fully
loaded, runs but noeds some work. $2,100/
best offer. Call 201-992-2022.

1987 CAMAHO IROC Z28. T-lops. 8 cylinder.
fully loaded, rear dologgor, tilt, alarm. 73,000
milos. Asking $3,000. Call 851-2610.

1907 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY. White station
wagon. Roof rack. V6. automatic, cruiso. now
tiros, am/lm, clean upholstery. $1500.
687-1606 after 5pm.

CHEVY BLAZER 1993 Tahoe LT. Loadedl! 5
speod. air conditioning, with trailor hitch 48,000
milos. $16,500 or ties! offer. 201-325-0190.

19BD CHEVY CARGO VAN, Series 20. 36,000
miles, fuel inaction, oxcollont condition. S5.500
or best oiler. Call 688-1785.

1986 CHEVY MONTE Carlo V6, power steer-
ing. Dower brakos. air conditioning, two door,
automatic, cruiso, gray, good condition. $1650.
QCB-486-4538.

ORE AM MACHINES - got a picture of your car?
Run ii for 4 weeks, only $35. Call Classified at
800-564-BS11 for details.

1^06 FORD BRONCO II, 4X4. White and blue.
power windowi and locks. Good condition.
AsVng $2500 or best ollor. 908-245-5237.

1988 FORD ESCORT. 2 door automatic trans-
mission, amim stereo cassette, beige, body
ercei'ent. runs great mechanically. 85,000.
rrlos S1.650.00 201-763-1641.

1990 FORD THUNDERBIRD. SUPER
COUPE. Perfect mochanicdl and body condi-
Ion. 51.000 miles, ail power, 3.8 liter super-
charqod engine Buy at NADA used car price of
S10.300 Ca'l 201-731-0498.

Get It in gear with
the Auto Special
1O weeks - 20 worils
only $22.OO prepaid
One vehicle per nrj

No abbreviations
No refunds

Prlvnto parly advertiser1; only.
Price ol vehicle Is only cupy clianga

allowed
Just Jol dovrn your nrj and mai! It In with

yotir paymont.
Worrall Newspaper*

ClaiilDed Advertising Dept.
P.O. Box 168

Maplcwood, N.J. 07040

FREE Information!
CALL
(90S) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!
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AUTO FOR SALE
1985 FORD THUNDERBIRD. 2-door automa-
lie Now oil weather tire3, upgraded sound
system. Spilfy appearance, runs well Asking
$i.?00. Cnll 201-7C3-04C2.

1980 JEEP CHEROKEE. Sirvor,^ door, 85,000
milos. Good shapo. $3,250. Call 201 -763-6557
nltor 4:30pm.

1900 JEEP GRAND Worjonoor. Excollenl con-
dition. Groat snow vohido. Many now parts.
$5,000. Call 201-763-8938.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1991. Must soil, ono
ownor good conidtlon black, loathor soata

t ( » « 0 0 l S 7 6 0 0 C l l

AUTO FOR SALE
1985 SAAB 900S, 4 door, whito. Excollont
condition. All powor. 11GK milos. Sunroof,
automatic, air, casBOtlo. Woll maintained.
$2,850, 908-381-5083.

SEIZED CARS from $175, Porr.chfis. Cndil-
tncs, Chovys, BMW's, Corvottof.. alr.o Jeeps, 4
whoo l d r i v o s . Your a ron . Tol l froo
1-000-898-9778 Ext. A-5139 lor current
listings.

1906 SPORTS CAR For Salo. Groat Condition.
Mazda RX7. Red. $3.700. Call 201-763-5814.

1993 TOYOTA CAMRY i.E, Excellent Condi-

AUTO WANTED

y
?01-325-8660.
1995 MAZDA MIATA. black. 5 speed. CD
pifiyor, mint condition, 9,000. milou. $16,000.
Call Ann 212-388-7741 or 212 969-2224.

1988 MERCURY GRAND Marquis Wagon. 5.0
litor ongino, whito. brown volour Interior, full
powor, now Micholins, $3,950. botwoon
earn 430pm. 908-241-8999.

1993 OLDSMOBILE ACHIEVA-S. V-6, auto-
matic, airconditioning, all powor. Only 10,000
miles, mint condition. $8,500- A real buyl CaJI
908-382-5066.

1988 PLYMOUTH RELIANT-LE. -1-door, gray,
powor sloering, braVos, airconditioning. Excel-
lent condition. Must bo soon. $2,650. 763-1901
attor 5pm.

powor, now stereo cnsr.etto, $i:i,000,
?Dl-37R-flfl44

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP-$$$ IN CASH

For All 4 Whool Drlvis

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908-688-2044

ALL AUTOS 1960- 1970'D Junk3 $20- $100
cash. Not running 1985- 1990 nutoo $100-
$1000 cash paid. 7nm-7pm, 201-25G-2303.

JUNK CARS WANTED!!!
..<!• TOP $$$$$ PAID

Aak For Froddy

1-800-315-8794

- $$$WE-f>A-Y~TOP-DOLL Afl $$$-—

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420
YOUR AD could ODPQar horo for as litllo a.i
514 00 per wook. Coll for more details. Our
(nond'y classified department would bo happy
to hr.tr, you Cnll 1-800-561-OT11.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1980 CHEVROLET VAN 20, V-S Excellent
condition. Good tiros, low miloago. Reason-
able. Call 908-688-5595.

Its Miller Pontiac/Cadillac For

20 DOWN
ONANYNEWPONTIAC

Think Spring...
Convertibles In Stock!

1996 SEDAN
DEVIIXE

Cadillac, 4.6L V-8 NORTHSTAR
Automatic transmission w/OD,
power steering/brakes, AIR,
custom stayfast roof, stainless
panels, Gold Ornament pkg.,
stripes, mldgs, fender mldgs,
leather interior, 6195 demo miles,
Stk. #503-C, VIN.#TU203993,
MSRP S41,230. Expires 3/6/96.

Creating a Higher Standard

,$8500^
V?*

$ 32,730
CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED CADILLACS

1993 SEDAN DEVILLE
Cadrltac, 4 dr. 8 cyl, auto trans, p w r
strng/brks/wind/seats, AIR, AM/FM stereo-
cass, tilt, cruise, 26,164 miles, VIN.KP4320915.

1994 SEDAN DEVILLE
Cadillac, 4 dr, 8 cyf. auto trans, pwr
strng/brks/wind/seats, AIR, Bose stereo-CD,
cruise. Ithr int, 28,470 miles, VIN.#RU239836.

$19,995 $20,995
1993 SEVILLE SLS '.!^{^^.?^^.^^*^r.J l q 3 4 FT DORADO milPF.

Cadillac, 4 dr. 8 cyl. auto trans, pwr
stmcybrks/wind/seals, AIR. AM/FM stereo • • • •
cass. tilt, crulsa. alum wtils, Ithr int. 29.332
milos. VIN.IPU807021

$21,995 $

Cadillac. NORTHSTAR 8 cyl. auto trans.
pwr simfybrfc&'wind/seats. AIR. AM/FM
stareo-cass. tilt, cruise, alum wtils, Ithr int.
25,007 miles. VIN.KRU812817.

24,995 .
We Honor All Credit Unions & Buying Services

i®

RAHWAY-(908)3 82-0300( )
Prices Include all costs to be paid by theconsumer except lor licensing, registration & taxes. $20 down based on finance approval to

qual. buyers. Limited time. Not responsible for typographical errors.

It's no fun
Being an illegal alien in the U.S.
will be even less fun if Congress
passes a new bill, Page B1.

Mozart's monarch i
A Union resident ascends
to the throne of Austria
in 'Amadeus,' Page B4.

State champs
Members of the HS wrestling team
again walked away from the state
tournament as winners, Rage 11.
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RAHWAY
"Your Best Source For Community Information"
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Highlights
Free wood

The Department of Public
Works has invited all residents
who IKIVC a need for firewood/
wood chips lo stop by ttic
f)PW, 999 Hart St.. between 9
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

Residents must sign up at Ihc
DF'W office, then they are wel-
come lo all the free firewood/
wood chips that they can carry,
while supplies last.

Due lo insurance require-
ments, absolutely no chainsaws,
splitting or other work will be
allowed on the premises.

For more information, call the
Department of Public Works at
827-2000.

Registration
PAL is again sponsoring a

Bascball/Soflball/T-ball program
for boys and girls ages 5-15
based on age as of Aug. I.

Anyone can register in-persorf
during regular business hours
before Friday or by mail.
Registration fee is S15. For
more information, call the PAL
hotline at 827-2097.

Free tax aid
The American Association of

Retired Persons, with the coop-
eration of the Division of Parks
and Recreation, will conduct a
free income tax aid program for
seniors living on a limited
income.

The program will be on an
appointment-only basis, and will
be held in the City Hall
Emergency Management Room,
bottom floor, through April 15
on Mondays and Thursdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

For an appointment, call the
Division of Parks and Recrea-
tion at 827-2045.

Trips available
The American Association of

Retired Persons Chapter 607 has
announced that tickets are on
sale for the following trips:
March 29, "Three Little
Bakers;" May 13-17, "South
Pacific," and five days and four
nights in Cape Cod. For more
information and reservations, call
Betty Martin at 388-0202.

Blood pressure
Blood-pressure screenings are

held on the first Tuesday of
each month from 3-6 p.m. at
Ihe Conference Room adjacent
to the circulation desk in the
public library, 1175 St. Georges
Ave. For additional information
call 388-0761.

Impact on education
The Middle Grades Project is

a group of parents working with
the middle school faculty and
administration to affect policy.

Accomplishments include the
initiation of parent-teacher con-
ferences, the newsletter, the
parent handbook and a more
informative back-to-school night.
Anyone interested in more infor-
mation may contact Sondra Bai-
ly ai 499-0724 or Edward Yer-
golonis at 396-1025.

i

Infosource: 686-9898
Time & temperature — 1000
Lottery results — 1900
Local scores — 7400
Sports schedules — 7401
Joke of the Day — 3218

These selections appear on a
24-hour voice information ser-
vice provided by Worrall Com-
munity Newspapers. For more
selections, see Page B2.

Name change leads to debate
Residents reject idea for Martin Luther King Street

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

"When someone is about to change the nsme of a street,
I don" I call it stirring up the neighborhood."

Those were the words of Councilman Jerry Cohen dur-
ing Monday night's council meeting. The topic — chang-
ing the names of East and West Milton avenues to Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King Street — was possibly the most heatedly
debated issue at the meeting.

A number of citizens came to the meeLing to protost the
name change, prompting Councilman Jerry Coleman to
withdraw his request for a draft resolution for the name
change. According to Coleman, however, he will be
exploring the possiblily of changing the name of Lawrence
Street.

"If (the residents) don't like it, fine," said Coleman. "I'll
go to another street that will be proud to get it changed. I
will get this street."

"I'm not doing this to create dissention," he added. "I
was trying lo do a noble deed."

According to Coleman, Milton Avenue is the perfect
choice for naming after King because of the diversity that
the street crosses.

Milton Avenue stretches across wards 1, 4 and 5, pass-
ing white, black and Hispanic residences and businesses.

"Many cities have streets named after King," said Cole-
man, "so this would not be considered out the norm. And
even if it is, many consider me out Ihe norm."

Many residents who protested the name change said that
it would be too expensive for the citizens and businesses lo
change the addresses on their documents, such as station-
ery and driver's licenses, and for the town to change all the
street signs along the road.

Coleman has said that citizens would not have to change
these immediately, but only when they came up for renew-

' Sec NAME, Page 2

Police warn residents
of local scam artists

Py Donna Segal sion of Water "that all employees of
Managing Editor the Rahway Division of Water carry

Scam artists come in all shapes and identification cards and should be
b a-recent repoi Ho-ihe Police asked-te-klertify-Jtoemselvea-whenon-

d M J ' " HDepartment caused Mayor James
Kennedy to be alarmed.

Kennedy warned residents recently
to keep a close eye out for scam artists
and criminals posing as water-meter
readers and repairmen and insist on
seeing proper indentification prior to
allowing anyone into their home.

The warning came following a
report of a Hispanic male, 5-feet 8-in-
ches tall, wearing a black overcoat
and dark hat and claiming to work for
the Water Department, tried lo gain
access to a home on WestTield
Avenue. According to police officals,
Ihc man claimed that he was sent to
check Ihe pipes in the home.

Officials said the resident requested
to see valid identification and when
the male could not produce any, he
walked west of Westfield Avenue.

Kennedy said he notified the Divi-

a water customer's property." He
added that meter readers and repair-
men "are required to wear their identi-
fication badge on their uniform."

According to the Division's Super-
intendent of Water Paul Kozakiewicz,
each badge displays the employee's
name, photograph, signature, Social
Security number and expiration date.

Kozakiewicz said that periodically
people would call the division to
check if an employee was sent to their
residence. He rioted that residents
should always check the person's
identification card prior to letting him
in.

In addition, he added that "under
normal circumstances, the only time
an employee would ask to gain access
lo a consumer's home, is to either read
or clean the water meter," Kozakiew-

See SCAM, Page 2

New lawyer
is sought
by council

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

City'Council is one step closer to
hiring its own attorney.

A resolution was passed during
Monday's council meeting urging the
State Legislature ta JNtfcUw* allow-
ing councils to hlraj1 their own Attor-
neys when there a|p:j6gaJL£gnPicts

. with their apr>o_lntei_iStj_attomeryi.
The resolution stems from a dispute

between council members and City
Attorney Louis Rainone, who was not
at the meeting, over whether Mayor
James Kennedy or the council can
make appointments to city boards and
commissions.

The dispute started when council
voted during a previous meeting to
hire independent legal counsel to
check Rainonc's claim that council
can vote on the m a y o r ' s
appointments.

—According—to-CouncUraan-Eraak
Janusz, one of the resolution's spon-
sors, his intent when authoring the
resolution was not lo replace Rainone
or for the council to have two attor-
neys. Rather, he said he wants the
council to have the option to get inde-
pendent counsel in disputes with the
city altorney.

State law currently allows only the
city attorney to hire independent
counsel. Council members said they
question whether the city attorney
would hire someone who would chal-
lenge his opinions.

Janusz added that he did not know
whai shape any new legal counsel pol-
icies would take if the resolution is
successful.

Council members said they also
question whether the city attorney,
who is also appointed by the mayor.

See ATTORNEY, Page 2

Wolf to push for route changes
By Sean Daily

StafT Writer
The City Council is sending a mes-

sage lo the Union County Utilities
Association: "Keep your trucks off of
our streets."

During Monday's council meeting,
the governing body authorized Bill
Wolf, Ihe secretary of and Rahway's
representative to the UCUA, to push
for changes in truck routes leading to
the incinerator.

"I think this is a very good idea,"
said Keni Blanchard, a city resident
and member of Union County Con-
cerned Citizens. "I hope everyone
votes for this."

Council's decision was just the lat-
est chapter in an effort to change the
routes of garbage trucks travelling to
and from the incinerator. But the city
is not alone in the fight, Clark resi-
dents also have been complaining of
trucks travelling through town.

Both towns have been fighting to
change the truck routes, which travel
on local roads in the two municipali-
ties on their way to the incinerator.

Trucks in Rahway must travel

City Council has
authorized UCUA
CommissioneT Bill
Wolf to push for
changes in truck
routes leading to the
incinerator.

down Grand Avenue to Lawrence
Street on their way to Route 1 and the
incinerator. Both streets are narrow
and heavily residential, which is the
main concern of residents.

According lo Rahway Councilman
Frank Janusz, an earlier route change
by the UCUA was rejected by the city.

The change would keep the trucks
off of Lawrence Street by having the
trucks stay on Grand Avenue en route
to Route 1. It was rejected because it
would result in "pitting our block
against yours," as Janusz put it.

The Township of Clark is also in
the fight to change ihe truck routes.

According to Clark Councilman
Lylc Hatch, trucks heading to the
incinerator take Lake Avenue, Raritan
and Madison Hill Road in Clark.
Hatch says these are all residential
roads with small children, and the
roads were never designed to take the
increased truck traffic.

Hatch said he is also concerned
about the material being transported
to the incinerator, "materials that may
be of a toxic nature," particularly
medical waste that might be taken to
the incinerator in the near future.

"My first inclination is until I see
reports on this material and how this
material is neutralized, I will not
make a decision," he said, adding that
if ihe material is a health hazard, he
will oppose its transportation through
Clark.

Hatch says that one route change
proposed by Rahway, to put trucks
from Scotch Plains and Fanwood onto
routes 22 and l.off of Rahway streets,
also would serve Clark, because the
trucks would then bypass Clark
altogether.

Monte Wise threads a pass through Snyder's Steve
Chlsholm, 44, and Tim Royster, 34, during Rahway's
71-47 loss in the Group 3 semifinals Saturday.

Indians loose Group 3
state championship game

By Michael Zicglcr
Assistant Sports Editor

A team without its star player is like a car without its motor. And when
Louis Campbell was not able to play in the Group 3 semifinal against
Snydcr of Jersey City Saturday, Rahway coach John Petela knew his
team would not be firing on all cylinders.

Without Campbell, the Indians never got into the game mentally, Pete-
la said, as they saw their dream of a Group 3 state championship dwindle
with a 71-47 loss at Plainfield High School.

"We are not 24 points worse than Snyder without Louis," Petela said.
"His absence definitely hurt us, but we played flat and didn't play to our
potential."

Campbell, who averages 20 points a game, was forced to watch from
the bench, unable to lift his left shoulder. Diagnosed as a ruptured bursa

Boys' Basketball
sac, the damaged was done on March 5 against Shabazz when Campbell
kept Rahway alive with his block of Shahib White in the closing seconds.
After hitting the ball, Campbell followed through and hit the backboard
— causing extreme stress on the shoulder. .

"He came up to me as we were getting on the bus and told me his
shoulder was really bothering him," Petela said. "It got worse the next
few days to a point where he couldn't lift his shoulder."

With him out, Rahway was forced to change its game plan. All season
the Indians had relied on their full-court trapping de/ense and quick, fast
break, but Saturday, Petela wanted his team to spread the floor and slow
the game down.

The strategy seemed to work as neither team scored for four minutes,
and Rahway only trailed 13-9 after the first quarter. But Snyder then
began hitting its outside shots and opened up a 34-18 halftime lead. Rah-
way could sense the game starting to slip away.

"We had the pace we wanted early on but missed a lot of easy shots
which we couldn't have happen," Petela said. "Defensively we forced
them lo shoot outside, but they hit some timely shots which hurt us. In the
second half, we started giving them inside shots and were not doing any-
thing defensively."

The Indians' inside presence, albeit a small one, was totally eliminated
when freshman center Keith Duncan dislocated his shoulder while fight-
ing for a rebound late in the first quarter. Macklin was forced to play an
unfamiliar ball-handling position which limited baseline shooting
chances and Monte Wise fought all game to keep Rahway in it. But even

See INDIANS, Page 3


